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Magic Voice
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Power BASIC:
TIme
Time Clock
And More
And

C/G Bulletin Board 'S
System
ystem

3.D
3-D Labyrinth

Turn your 64 into an electronic bulletin board.
Tum
BBS makes
makes it easy to
The Color/Graphics BBS
upload/download, post messages,
messages, and send
upload/download,
electronic mail.
mail.
electronic

Don't
Don't hasten
hasten through
through this
this
maze-you
could
get
maze—you could get
hopelessly
hopelessly lost
lost. For
For the
the
VIC
VIC and
and 64.
64.
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Save
Save programming
programming time
time
with
with this
this versatile
versatile line
line
numbering
numbering utility
utility for
for the
the
VIC
VIC and
and 64.
64. Also
Also instantly
instantly
deletes
deletes unwanted
unwanted lines.
lines.

Electronic
Trivia
look at
at the
the variety
variety of
of
AA look
new trivia
trivia games
games available
available
new
for
the
64.
for the 64.
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Nice Clu-istnws
Oirmtmas 8101-IJ
Story
iAl Nice
Christmas Day was
was approaching
approaching in
in the
the Nice
Christmas
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nice
Nice (Bill
(Bill and
and
household. But Mr.
Janet) didn't know
know what to
to get for U1Cir
their Nice
J<U1ct)
Tom and Marybeth. They
They thought
children, 'lbm
and thought,
thought hut
but nothing seemed to hit
and
said Bill.
Bin.
themjust right "Hula hoops?" said
Janet •• Thm
Tom and Marybeth,
"No," said JaneL
other hand, knew exactly what they
on the oiller

wanted, In
hi fact,
fact they dreamed of it almost every
wanted.
nighu DawnTreoder,
DavmTreader, the latest in
hi the Adventures
night:
Namia computer game series based on the
In Narnia
Tom and Marybeth ab"eady
already
stories by C.S. Lewis. 1bm
first game, Narnia,
Namia, but now they dremlled
dreamed about how they would cnptain
captain the
had the FlI'St

good ship Dawn Treader through the ocean to World's End. They dreamed about rmding
finding
dufflepuds and sea serpents. And they knew that,just
that, just like Narnia,
Namia, DawnTreader would be
excitlng,
exciting, action-packed, and even educational, teaching them sound principles Uleic
their Mom
wondered: would DawnTreader be under the tree
and Dad agreed with, too. But they
UleY wondered,
come Christmas Morn? •• One day very close to Christmas, Bill and Janet Nice reached
all, it's a game everyone in the family can e'li0Y)
enjoy) and
into the cupboard for Narnia (after aU,
crone
rc drerunmg
DawnTreadm: Love, Tom and Marybeth."
came across a note. It said, "\Ve'
"We're
dreaming of DavmTreader.
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FinaUy,
bad their
Uleic answer. "It's
Finally, Bill and Janet had
perfect!"
exclaimed Bill.
"Let's get
perfecU" exclaimed
Bill. "Let's
get them
them the
the
next
next Narnian
Narnian adventure,
adventure, DawnTreaderf"
DawnTreader!" "Oh
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Bill,"
Janet "What
Bill," sighed
sighed Janet,
"What aa nice
nice idea!"
Ideal"

was.
it be nice for your children,
w,,,,. Wouldn't
Wouldn'tltbeniceforyour
chlldren, too?
too·/
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IUltl Com
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from Word
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from
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Apple
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You bought a C90lWter
computer to cultivate~
cultivate jour kids'minds.
kids'minds.
Make sure its
it's bearing fruit, not growing vegetables.
introducing a wbole
whole """
crop of Lwni"3
Learning
introducing
Ad'<nturegames
Adventure gomes fromSt>funal«r.
from Spinnaker.

When it comes to cultivating adventurous
young minds, the (omputer"s
computer's potential is

endless.
endless.

them develop valuable skills. Instead of
just
ofjust
tired thumbs.

But what really makes our Learning

Adventure games unique
unique-educational
Adventure
- educational value
asideaside - is
is how
how much fun they are. Which Isn't
isn't

Unfortunately, the search for software

that
that makes
makes the
the most
most of
of that
that potential
potential has
has

too surprising when you consider you can
can

been endless.
endless, too.

That is.
is, until
until Spinnaker created
created the

Learning Adventure Series. A
A unique colleecollec
tion
tion of
of games
games that
that reward
reward curiosity
curiosity with
with

It's
It's new!
new!
PRESiDENTS
PRESIDENT'S
CHOICE."
CHOICE.'"

hours of adventure and learning. So the
hOurs
time kids spend with our games will help

do things like
like bargain
bargain with
with aliens.
aliens, search a
a
haunted house,
house, or
or bund
build your own
own railroad
empire.
empire.

In fact.
fact, our games are
are so much fun. kids
In
will
impor
will really enjoy developing some very important skills. Deductive
Deductive reasoning.
reasoning, note
note taking.
taking,
tantskills.
solving, for instance.
and problem SOlving,
So, ifyou're
if you're In
in the market for software
So.
that will truly cultivate young minds.
minds, pick the
that
Adventure Series.
Spinnaker Learning Adventure
It's the
the best
best way
way to
to be
be sure
sure your
your search
search
It's
will be fruitful.
Spinnaker ltamina
Learning Aaverlture!jame5
Adventure games are
are awilabit
available
SpiMa.oo:er
for AppIe.Apple.* Atari."
Atari.* IBM"'nd
IBM" and Commodore
Commodore 64"
64" nome
home
for
.,.,..,..~
computers.

,--

new!
It's new!
ROCK
,.
ROCK 'N'
'N' RHYrHM.
RHYTHM.'"

Welcome
Welcome \(I
to the
ttie White
While HOU5I!
House
~'rt
you're Ole
the ~
President of
of the
tne
United
States! Make
Make the
the f1!1lt
right
United Stales!
dfdsIons.1'Id
decisions and ygu'U
you'll win
win
~-Mtlon.
re-election. Ages
Ages 13·Adult.
13-Adult.

It's ~r
your own
own recordifIQ
recording "l1li10.
studio.
It's
complete with
with Insl
instruments
and
complete
l1Jmtm!.S and
equipment.
Play
and
record
equ ipment. />tay aM reccrd
existing mllSic.
music, cr
or expefimetl\
experiment
e~lsllf1!1
with YQUr
your own
own melodie$
melodies aM
and
WIth
rhythms. "ges
Ages IO·Adull.
10-Adult.
rhytnms.

SPHYlYAKeR
SP//YWWER

We make
make learning
learning fun.
fun.
We

It's
,.
It's new! TRAINS.
TRAINS.1"

You're In
in (Ilarge
charge of
of an
an ok!·tlme
old-time
You'r'
railroad -- and
and whether
whether It
it turns
turns
rallro.1ct
into ,l:IO!\anu
a Do nan za or
or Ia bu$t
bust dependS
depends
Into

on hOwwcllyoy
how well you n.mlt.
run it. 6ulelther
But either
on
way you'lI
you'll ffndlhal
find that WOJk!ng
working on
on
way

this rallr~!I
railroad is
is aa challenge
challenge- Ind
and
this

a lot of
Of funl
funl Ages
Ages to
10-AOult.
01101
·Adult.

,.

Disks for:
for: IBM
IBM (PflESIDEHrS
(PRESIDENTS CHCHCEJ.
CHOICE).
Disks
Atari ~
and Comn-.xJort
Commodore 64
64
Atif\
(ROCK 'N'
N1 RHYTHM
RHYTHM and
and TRAINS).
TRAINS),
(ROCK

IBM iiU Auii art registered trademarks of International Rolwss Machine Corp. tnO Atari. Inc. Commodore 64 B a traot™rk of Commodore UKUona Ud. «I9S). Sptniuktr Software Corp. All nfa reserve!
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IHE HUSIC
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The IHCREDIBlE
INCREDIBLE MUSICRl
MUSICAL KEYBORRD
KEYBOARD

TM

™

transforms your computer into an
exciting musical instrument.

■

The Inc
redible Musical Keyboard
Incredible
ccan
an do more than turn your
Commodore into a music
synthes
izer.
synthesizer.
Deep
□eep within every Commodore 64 lurks the
unexpected. A
A
A versatile music synthesizer,
synthesizer. A
music video machine.
A three trac
k recorder.
machine. A
track
recorder,
And a
a way to create music that's so easy
you'll be playing songs within minutes.
minutes.
Just place the
Ihe Incredible Musical Keyboard
over the computer keyboard, load the
the
included music softwa
re diskette,
software
diskette, and you
have all you need 1
0 make piano, guitar.
to
guitar,
synthesizer and electronic sounds.

Everything you n
eed to ccreate
reate
need
music Is
er
is Included
included ....
. . wheth
whether
you'
re a beginner or an
you're
accomplished musician.
musician.
IfIt you can press a
a few keys.
keys, you have all the
skills it takes
te and play music with
takes \0
to crea
create
Ihe Incredible Musical Keyboard.
the
Keyboard.
Just beginning? Attach
A11ach the included ABC key
stickers to the keys and match the letter In
in
the note with the leiter
.
letter on the key and "...
PRESTO!
. . . you're playing music instantly.
PRESTO!..
instantly.
II's
It's easy.
easy. It's fun,
lun. II
It unleashes the music in
you.
you .... even if you don't read music.

You already read music? Great! We've
included a
a MelOdy
Melody Chord Songbook featuring
hits Irom
from today's top recording artists.
artists. Or
play songs frIrom
om your own sheet music.
music.

The Incredible Musica
rd
Musicall Keyboa
Keyboard
works with other exciting Sight &
Sound Mu
sic Software programs,
Music
programs,
too!
Get the KAWASAK
KAWASAKII SYNTHESIZER and
transform your Commodore 64 into a
a
sophistica
ted music syn!hesizer
sophisticated
synthesizer and sound
processor.
processor. With
With one keystroke.
keystroke, you can
control waveforms,
waveforms. vibrato.
vibrato, sweep and other
special eHects
effects.. let
Let your imagination soar
with the KAWASAKI RHYTHM ROCKER
With
creating and recording your own songs while
you control eye-popping color graphics that
explode across the screen.
screen. Create your
own music
SIC
music with
with the
Ihe MU
MUSIC
PR
OCESSOR. a word processor
PROCESSOR,
for music.
music. Then record it.
it, edit it
and play it back.
back. Use the 99 prese!
preset
instrument and special eHects
effects
sounds for endless new creations Or
travel through a complete tutorial on
music synthesis with
wi th the newest Sight &
&
Sound music program
ND
program.. 3001
3001 SOU
SOUND
OD
YSSEY. After
Alter you"ve
ODYSSEY.
you've teamed
learned the basics at
of
music synthesis.
synthesis, you can use the complex
music synthesizer included in the program to

compose your own music.
music, create your own
sound elfects
effects or simply experiment with the
hundreds of pre·
programmed sounds,
pre-programmed
sounds.

From the Incredible Mu
sical
Musical
keyboard to software that plays
your favorite hits
hits,, we've got them
all.
look
Look for the Incredible
Incredible Musical Keyboard and
the
Ihe complete line of Sight
Sight &
& Sound music
sotlware
ter sottware
software at your local compu
computer
software
outlets and music stores.
stores. And unleash the
music in yOll.
you.

For more information and a tree
talog .
Iree ca
catalog.
phone 1·414·784-5850
1-414-781-5850 or write P.O
P.O.. Box 27,
New Berlin. WI
Wl 53151.
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How many plates can
the Juggler juggle?
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What's the capital
of Alaska?

Break Street

Roll Call USA

1

HI

i£

■<SS

How do you
moonwalk, snake
and tut?

1

(1*

Chinese Juggler
7

ft

Bt depends on you
hat
you.. You are
the Juggler and your act is the
delicate art of plate spinning
spinning..
Yours will be a
a tough act to follow
if you succeed in matching colors
and spinning plates on all 8 poles
at the same time.
time.
As your skill increases.
increases, so does
the pace and the chanenge
chalienge of the
game.
game. Vou
You must act with speed and
precision or the curtain will come
down and your act will be all
washed upl
up!
Chinese Juggler is a refreshing
departure from the usual shootem-ups and strategy games.
games. It's
fun, fast-paced and will delight
players of any age. For Commodore
64. New from Creative Software.

~

OU'II soon become aa break
ou'll

dancing expert with our latest
bestseller,
bestseller. Break Street. Now
that combination of gymnastics,
gymnastics,
mime, funk, and just plain show-off,
show-off,

leaves the sidewalks and comes
home to your Commodore 64.
64 .
Individual play guides you
through the footwork of moonwalk,
moonwalk,
backspin, windmill,
windmill. tut.
tul, and the
rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow
motion and lively musical accom·
accom
paniment help you perform each
move step by step.
step. String together
a
a whole series o
off moves and
record them for future replay.
replay.
Catch the beat of the street with
Break Street. For individual or team
play.
play. New from Creative Software
Software..

$24.95

$24.95

The answers are at
your finger tips.
·"Commodore
Commodore 64"11
64" is .a
trlll<lemll<
k 01
trnciGmnrk
ol Commodore Eleclrona.
E lee Ironies, LId.
Lid.

CREATIVE
230 East Cllribbean
Caribbean Dme,
Drive. Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale. CA 94089

Q

ooyou
you know? Get ready to
outwit your family and
friends with Roll Call USA's
fun facts on states.capitals and
major
m
ajor industries.
Roll Call USA combines history
and geography facts into a
a colorful
colorful
question and answer game that
challenges your knowledge of the
50 states, their capitals.
capitals, major
industries and statehood dates.
Feel confident? Drill yourself
with
a Flash Test. The game is
wi th a
speeded up, so think fast. Your
answers are tallied up at the end
for a
a final score.
Roll Call USA.
USA, a
a game of USA
trivia for team or individual play.
For Commodore 64. New from
Creative Software.

$14.95
Call and order today! Use your Visa,
MasterC
ard or personal check. Toll
MasterCard
Free 1-800-331
-7990 (outside1-800-331-7990
California}, 1-800-448-1001
California),
(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.
GUARANTEE.If
MONEY BACK GUA
RANTEE . If not
satisfied,return
completely satisfied.
return within
refund..
10 days for full refund
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THE EDITOR'S

GAZETTE
Elko sum
su mgazette Editor Lance Eiko
marizes reeellt
recent events at CommoCommo
dore and looks forward to aa new
year here at the
(he GAZETTE
GAZETTE in this
guest editorial.
Robert Lock, Editor In Chief

In early October, Commodore
held a press conference to offioffi
cially announce the kickoff of
the Plus/4
PlusJ4 and 16. Unofficially,
however, not everyone at ComCom
modore is excited about the
prospects of the new machines.
One source reported that there
is a significant number of key
ust aren't be
beemployees who "j
"just
hind the new computers."
Another staff member
noted that some Commodore
people are looking past the
Plus/4 and 16 to the new
's Editor's
Amiga (see last month
month's
Notes), which could be on the
market by early Spring. Al
Although the PlusJ4
Plus/4 and 16 have
some advantages over the 64
and VIC, they're not technologi·
technologi
cal breakthroughs. Good pro
programming and utility machines,
maybe, but not significantly dif·
dif
ferent from the immensely suc·
suc
cessful VIC and 64.
Still, Commodore is pro
proceeding with a major marketing
campaign for the Plus/4 with
ads in national magazines and
major prime-time TV spots. It
's
It's
doubtful that Commodore can
repeat fiscal 1984's whopping
sales figures with just the addiaddi
tion of the Plus/4 and the 16.
Commodore's 1984 Annual ReRe
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Commodore has plenty of spare
parts for VIC owners who don't
wish to upgrade—"If
upgrade-"If people
have a problem, we will fix it."
isn't relying completely on these
On another note, Commo·
Commo
two new machines to carry
dore said that the previously anan
nounced Plus/4-compatible SFS
them through the year. Aside
481 parallel disk drive will be
from the Amiga, there may be
released in January as the Com·
Com
other entries in the wings. Sig
modore 1551, with a price tag
Hartmann, President of ComCom
that's $60 to $70 higher than
modore's Software Division,
noted at the press conference
the 1541. The 1551 is not comcom
64.
that Commodore is planning to patible with the 64,
show the C-128 (128K) comcom
puter for the home market at
New Horizons
January's CES.
CES, He also stated
This issue marks the final ap
apthat, in addition to the Amiga,
pearance of our VICreations colcol
an "80-column machine is comcom
umn by Dan Carmichael. Next
ing out very, very shortly," and month, Charles Brannon's Horithis, too, will be demonstrated
zons:64 column will take on a
at CES,
CES. No other details were
new dimension,
dimension. With a new titi
offered, but Hartmann added
tle, simply Horizons, Charles
that Commodore is now aiming will cover not only the 64, but
to compete at every level in the also the VIC, the Plus/4, and
microcomputer marketplace.
marketplace.
the 16.
It will be interesting to see
Thanks to you, the GAZETTE
GAZETTE
if the Plus/4 and 16 outsell the has continued as the leading
64 this Christmas.
Christmas. Hartmann
magazine for Commodore users,
users.
sees this as a possibility, but
Our paid circulation of 200,000
adds "the 64 is our mainstay
in January 1984 has grown to
machine,
promachine. The Plus/4 is a pro
well over 300,000 with this, our
ductivity machine,
machine. It's the next
final issue of the year.
level of the marketplace
.. .for
marketplace...for
In the next 12 months, we
different groups of people."
people,"
plan to continue offering the
Commodore plans full software best articles, reviews, and pro
prosuppo
rt for the PlusJ4
support
Plus/4 and 16,
grams for Commodore users,
and indicates a growing interest and we promise to stay innovainnova
from third-party software develdevel
tive,
tive. We appreciate your support
opers. At its introduction, 26
in 1984 and look forward to an
packages were immediately
even better year in '85. Happy
available for both machines, and Holidays.
many more should be on the
shelves as you read this,
Lance Elko
this.
Editor
Hartmann also noted that
port shows net sales of $1.267
$1,267
billion, almost double 1983's
$681 million.
Apparently, Commodore
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APPLE® II,
COMMODORE® 64 and
a nd IBM®
For APPLE®
II, ATARI®, COMMODORE®
IBM® PC microcomputers

strategy, Science Fiction,
Strategy,

Fantasy, Adventure, Sports
sports Illustrated"',
Illustrated",
Educational and even Arcade
GAMES for the HOME COMPUTER from

&1]]
mic~Qcom~ute~ gomes
games"'
Hill microcomputer
JL

DIVISION

The Avalon Hill Game Company
4517 HARFORD
HARFORD ROAD,
ROAD. BALTIMORE,
BALTIMORE. MD 21214
4517

(301) 254-9200
254-9200
[301]

1--------------------- ---------

At
At leading
leading Computer
Computer
and
and Game
Game Stores everywhere

r
|I

The Avalon
Ava lon Hill
Hili Game
Game Company
Com pany •• 4517
.01517 Harford
Harlord Road,
Rood, Baltimore.
Sollimo/e. MD
MO 21214
21214
The

1-800-638-9292
1-800-638-9292

II

wonitoplOylorev8rl
Please send
send me
meyour
full·colOr
cotalog.
II want
to play (orever! Please
your full
color catalog.
{Enclosed
to cover postage
(El'IClosed is1$ S1.00
S' .OOlocover
postage and
and handling.)
hondUng.)

... or

. . .or CALL
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE

for store
store locations
locations
for

or
Information
or ordering
ordering information
Use
Use the
the coupon
coupon to
to send
send (or
fOI
a
o full-color
lull·color brochure
brochure
with
wllh pretty
pretty pictures
pictures and
and

In-depth
In·depth game
game descriptions.
descllpllons.
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Stale, Zip
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Catch

liThe Hottest
"The

New Game In Town

ll

Trivia Fever is absolutely unique -— it's the only software entertain·
entertain

ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com·
com

pUler!
puter! When played on your home computer,
computer. Trivia Fever is a
a

refreshing
refreshing ahernative
alternative to all those shoot'em up games.
games. An elected
"Master of the Game" uses the computer
computer to randomly select sub·
sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,
keep scere
score automatical~,
automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature,

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by
by up to 8
8 individuals or teams.
teams. And

feawhen played without a
a computer, Trivia Fever has all the best fea
tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more -— all without the
cumbersome board, cards,
cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a
a
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the
best Trivia game available anywhere.
why:
anywhere. Here's why;
Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7
7 interinter
esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category
has questions with 3 lev·
lev
els of difficulty, which
score comparable points.
points.
What's more, Trivia Fever
allows players to HANOI·
HANDI
CAP all those so-called
"trivia experts" three difdif
ferent ways, giving everyevery
one a
a chance to win. And
players can easily control
the length of play from
quick thirty minute
games to multi·hour
multi-hour party marathons!
Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all
FUN
the
FUN.. And at $39.95,
S39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's
even a
a $5 rebate available
available to any non·computer
non-computer users who return
the computer diskette.
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC
& PCjr
PCS
and compatibles, Apple II series, and others.
others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!
Fo
Forr additional information call 617-444-5224, o
orr write to:
At $39.95, Trivia Fever comes complete with Question
and Answer Book, Category
Sheets to
Cat~ory Selector, and Tally Sheers
be used when played WIthout
without a coml1uter,
computer,

... PSI PNeedham,MA02194
.o. Box 533
APSI
Needham, MA 02194
1,"" r..... "_"'.r'"" ..
........
P.O. Box 533

....

~.

k flf Prof(ttmnal
Softw*tt.
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK
FEEDBACK
GAZETTE
EDITORS AND
AND READERS
READERS
EDITORS

Do you
you have
have aa question
question or
or aa problem?
problem? Have
Have
Do

OPEN
OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"M-W";
15,8,15:PRINT#lS,"M-W";

something that
that could
could help
help other
other
you discovered
discovered something
you

CHRS(106)CHRS{O)CHR$(l)CHR$(lJJ):CLOSElS
CHR$(106)CHR$(0)CHR$a)CHR$(133):CLOSE15

and Commodore
Commodore 64
64 users?
users? Do
Do you
you have
have
VIC-20 and
VIC-20
comment about
about something
something you've
you've read
read in
in
aa comment
COM PUTEt's gazette?
GAZETTE? We
We want
want to
to hear
h ear (from
from you.
you.
computers

Write to
to Gazette
Gazette Feedback,
Feedback, computers
COMPUTE1's GAZETTE,
GAZETTE,
Write
P.O. Box
Box 5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403.
27403.
P.O.

Readers
Note To Readers

111 the October issue, page 132,
132, we incorrectly
In
th e phone
phone number
/lumber of the
Modem Times.
listed the
the Modem
The correct
correct number
(303) 578-5405.
578-5405.
The
number is (303)

ChaHer
An End To Disk Drive Chatter
When loading commercial softwa
re, the disk
software,
drive often makes
makes a loud
loud chattering noise while
reading the program. This is usually caused by a
copy protection technique used by software
distributors, whereby the disk drive is forced to
read a bad track or sector on the disk.
Over a period of time, this repeated vibravibra
ld damage
tion of the drive's read/write head cou
could
the drive, or cause the stepper motor assembly
which positions
pOSitions the read/write head to slip out
of adjustment.
Here is a short program that, in most cases,
will prevent this chatter when loading com
mercommer
cia
ciall programs. It will prevent the head from
ck one.
bumping when going to tra
track
Type the following one line program in the
immediate mode (without a BASIC line number)
and press RETU
RN. It will reprogram the disk
RETURN.
controller, and should be entered just before
loading the commercia
commerciall software. After it is enen
tered, load the software according to the direcdirec
tions. This program is about 90% effective, but in
cases where it does not stop the chattering, it
shouldn't interfere
interfere with the proper execution of
the commercial program. Try it, and your 1541
1541
nk you.
will tha
thank
10
10 COMPUrEt's
COMPUTEfs GaZ611'6
GaiBlte

Dec::eml:ler
Docomber 1984
19B4

Gilbert
Gilbert D.
D. Helland
Helland

Thanks
Tha llks for
for the
th e very
very useful
IIseful tip.
tip. Many
MallY readers
readers have
have
written
and inquired
inquired about
about the
tile possibility
possibility of
of damage
damage
written and
to
to their
th eir disk drives
drives when
when this
tllis "chattering"
"chatterinG" isis en
en-

countered.
countered. We tested this
this program
program on
all software
SOftware from
from

five
five different software
software manufacturers,
manufacturers, and
and it worked
worked
well
well with
witll all.
all. One
aile other game,
game, however,
however, returned
retumed aa
message
message that the disk was
was aa copy (even though it
was the original).
original).
was

Special Brackets And gazette
GAZE'l"l'E
LIstings
Listings
1I recently
recentl y purchased aa VIC-20 and am in the pro
process of teaching myself how to program. In doing
so, II have typed in some of the programs from
the GAZElTE,
GAZETTE, but have encountered a problem.
In many
many of your programs you use the spe
special brackets:

In your secti
section
COMPUTED
on ""How
How To Type In COM
PUTE!'s
GAZETTE Progra
Programs,"y°u
GAZElTE
ms,"you explain that this is done
by holding down the Commodore key while
pressing the key inside the brackets.
bra ckets. Your listing
shows:
£83
IS!

d]

With any of these II get the uppercase as though I
SHIFT key. Also, when using the
had used the SHIFf
"A
utomatic Proofreader," I get the wrong REM
"Automatic
values on lines with the special brackets. Can
you tell me what I1 am doing wrong?
Russell Willis
You aren't doing allythillg
anything wrollg.
wrong. A VIC-20 has
YOIl
different character colors. YOII
You change characcharac
eight differellt
ter colors by holdillg
holding dOWll
down tile
the CTRL key alld
and presspress
fer
ing otle
one of the tlumbered
numbered keys from 11 to 8;
8; the color
illg
printed
on th
the
front
you'll get is prill
ted all
e fro
ll t of the key. BLK is
black, WHT
WHT is white, and so on.
you're ill
in quote mode, however, pressing
If YOII're

NetWorth

Its only business is managing your home finances.
No program does it more quick
ly, more easily, more directly.
quickly,

systematizes
in less
time
yourr
--'It He Your
Personal Net Worth sys
te m
~a&ti;tZii
e~
s __-ii
inll
ess tim
e than it takes
takes you to balance you
m anagem enf'otyour-fjousefi oICf incom e,
ct'ieclM)ook.
- expenses, credit cards and check boo
ks -—
Nothing else - no othe r program at twice
books
the management of your household income,

checkbook.
Nothing else — no other program at twice

usin
g methods tested for
fo r accuracy by Touc
he
using
louche
Ross, one ofth
e natio
n's leadi
ng accounting
of the
nation's
leading
firm
s.
firms.
Your Personal Net Worth pu
ts your computs
com
pute
rk, keeps you
raight, in puterr to wo
work,
yourr r.eeards
records st
straight,
cludin
g yo
ur persona
ry of valuables
cluding
your
personall invento
inventory
and stock po
rtfoli o, te
ll s yo
u where
w here and how
portfolio,
tells
you
yo
u're spen
ding yo
u r money or if you're makyou're
spending
your
mak
in
ga
ambles of yyour
our budg
et. And does it'
all
ing
a sh
shambles
budget.
it'all

tthe
he pr
ice -—makes
makes hand
li ng yo
ur persona
price
handling
your
personall
money m
atters simpler,
irect
matters
simpler, faster and more
more d
direct
than Your Personal Net Worth.

You
' ll find it at your favorite software
You'll
retailer in the silver box with the real
silver doll
a r on the front. It could be the
dollar
single mos
t valuable purchase
purcha se you'll
most
ever make.

Record all banking and

Record stock, bond and

any credit card tra
nstrans
actions, reconcile ba
nk
bank
sstatements
t a t e me nts ins
tantly (up
instantly
to 10 sepa
ra t e bank acseparate
ac
counts ca
n be handle
d) ,
can
handled),
-— print checks
checks,, too.

othe
nt tra
ns otherr investme
investment
trans
actions. Inve
ntory
Inventory
ho
us ehold va
lua bl es,
household
valuables,
colle
ctibles aand
nd
collectibles
importa
nt papers
pa pe rs ffor
or
important
insura
nce aand
nd othe
r
insurance
other
purpos es.
purposes.

Set up a budget
budge t (a
sm
a ny
{as
many
aass 350 ca
t egori es)nd
categories)
—a
and
the
n co
mpa re your
actua l
then
compare
youractual
income aand
nd expe
nses to
expenses
the budget.
budge t .

Your Person
a l Net
Ne t Worth
Personal
works fast because
beca use it's in
nguag e. Documachine la
language.
Docu
menta
tion in plain Englis
h
mentation
English
nce d for eeasy
as y
is refere
referenced
use. ""Help"
Help " functions on
sscreen
cree n at aallll times.

ever forget a tax-deducIble item. Today or at tax

return ttime.
im e.

Available for:

IBM.
PC/XT/PCj r (128K)
IBM-PC/XT/PCjr

Display or print eve
ry
every
port you'
ll
finanCial
financial re
report
you'll
ever need
need..

/II o/lic (64K)
Apple II
II +
4 /lle/llc
(64K)
Commodore
Commodore 64

Atari 148K)
(48K)
The Prog
ram comes
Program
w ith two disks, one of
with
which has accounts
accounts al·
al
rea
dy set up for entry.
ready
entry.
How
ever, only one dIsk
However,
disk
drive
drive is
is necessary.
necessary.
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CTRL alld
grapllics
and a
a color key will reslllt
result ill
in a
a graphics
character. TI,is
This is useful whet!
when YOIl
you wallt
want to cllmlge
change
colors ill
in tile
the middle of a
a string.
Whcll
When Commodore dcveloped
developed tile
the 64, ti,
thee dede
sigllers decided to
signers
to add eig/If
eight more
more character
character colors,
Amollg ti,e
/lew colors are aa browl/,
for a
a total of 16. Among
the new
brown,
aa light blue, and three shades
shades of gray. The new
Ilew
colors are accessed by lIoldillg
holding dow"
down the Commodore
logo key and typillg
//lImbers betweell
typing aile
one of the numbers
between 11
alld
and 8. TIle
The eigh
eightt colors which lise
use the Commodore
key all
IIOt available all
on th
thee 64 arc
are not
on the VIC, which
treats
treats a
a COlllmodore-8
Commodore-8 the same as a
a SHIFr-8
SHIFTS and
pri1lts
prints a
a left parenthesis.
III olle
-D Tic-Tac-Toe" (JUlie),
In
one case, "3
"3-D
(June), a
a
GAZEITE
for the 64 was
GAZETTE program origiually
originally writtell
written for
trallslated
accessible
translated for th
thee VIC
VIC and some of the ill
inaccessible
color codes were left in
jn the listillg.
solutioll is
listing. The solution
to omit the character altogeth
er, or use the CTRL
altogether,
altenzative.
alternative. Either way, the Proofreader c1,eckslllll
checksum
will not
IIOt match lip.
up.

PEEKless

sm

SID Registers
I'd like to examine the SID (Sound Interface De
Device) registers in my 64 while my music program
r, the SID registers are write
is playing. Howeve
However,
ollly
only registers, and a PEEK at one of them always
return s a zero. Is there any way to examine these
returns
registers to see if the voice gate is on or off, or
ly are?
what any of the SID parameters current
currently
My program is interrupt driven, so II can check
these registers while the program is running.
Wardenhurg
Mark Wardenburg
Unfortunately, there
110 way to
ese regthere is no
to PEEK th
these
reg

isters and get all
rate value.
value. The chip that rtllIS
an accu
accurate
runs
YOllr
Y
your 64 treats the SID registers as if they oCCIIP
occupy
memory locatiolls,
locations, bllt
but a
a POKE to
to the SID chip acac
tually sends
se llds aa aile-way
one-way electrical signal to
to certai"
certain
pillS. Tryillg
pins.
Trying to PEEK the SID chip registers
registers is like
tryillg
trying 10
to get water to
to rill!
run uphill tlnollgll
through a
a hydrohydro
electric dam. all
On some 64s a
a vallie
value other thall
than zero
might be retllnzed
returned with
-with a
a PEEK, bllt
but they may be
ralldom
/Ie trllsted.
random values, mId
and should 1I0t
not be
trusted.
Ilseful programming
programming tecIJHowever, there is a
a useful
tech
I/ique that will allow you
you to
nique
to mOl/itor
monitor the valllcs
values you
i/ow
have POKEd ill
to the SID registers. The 25 SID 'reg
reginto
isters most frequently
freqrlClltly used to produce sOllnd
sound are
arc the
memory locatiolls
locations between 54272 alld
and 54296.
First, set aside 25 bytes i1l
in all
an ullused
unused area of
memory. Two possibilities
possibilities are the cassette
cassette buffer
buffer
(828-1019), or th
Imu sed area of memory between
thee unused
679 alld
and 767.
767. These 25 bytes will correspond
correspond to
to the
25 SID registers
72 aud
registers betweell
between 542
54272
and 54296. For
example, when
IIsillg the area betweell
zvhen using
between 679 and 767,
byte 679 wO
llld correspond to SID register 54272,
would
and 703 to
to 54296. There is also 4K of available
startillg at 49152
RAM starting
49152..
III your
yo ur program, first POKE tlw
yo u
In
the values you
wish
place ill
to tile
wish to
fo place
in the SID registers
registers ill
into
the
12
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corresponding memory locatioll
roed area.
location ill
in the rese
reserved
TheIl
move
the
value
from
this
memory
locatjoll
Then
location
i"to
into tile
the SID chip. Use a
a loop (ill
(in BASIC or ML) 10
to
PEEK th
thee value ill
in memory and POKE tile
the vallie
value to
to
th
YOII still can't PEEK tlw
thee SID chip. You
the SID c}zip,
chip, bllt
but
yo u can PEEK its mirror image.
you
All of tlw
the SID registers except two are writcwriteca
ll POKE but not
II Ot PEEK. Your POKEs
POKEs
ollly-you
only—you can
provide the illPllt
input which triggers tire
the cllip
chip to outpllt
output
so
ullds
to
a
television
or
mOllitor
speaker.
sounds to a
monitor speaker. The two
IIl11l sual locatiolls
unusual
locations are at 54299 alld
and 54300, and like
like
ROM, arc
read-oll
ly.
The
first
of
these,
are read-only. The
these, 54299, reads
tile
IIpper eigllt
lltpllt of osthe upper
eight bits
bits of th
thee waveform O
output
os
cillator three. This is very handy for mac/l
ille lal/machine
lan
/llIlI/bers. At
guage programmers who need random numbers.
the beginlling
of
all
ML
program,
set
voice
tlzree
beginning
an
three to
to
with
tile
highes
t
possible
aa white noise waveform
waveform
the highest possible
frequellcy alld
frequency
and all
an envelope of zero attack, zero
decay, maximulII
Ally time
maximum sustain. Any
time you /Iced
need a
a rall
ran dam
IIumber, LoaD the Accumulator
Accu lllulator (LDA) from
frol/l
dom number,
locatioll
D418). TI,e
lmost)
location 54299 ($
($D41B).
The resrllt
result is all
an (a
(almost)
ralldom
IIIlIIlber from
fro lll 0 to 255.
random number
255.

Cool Disk Drives
If you leave your 1540 or 1541 disk drive on for
extended periods of time, causing it to heat up,
here's a tip.
An inexpensive air purifier
purifier placed
pl aced upside
down over the vent grills on the top-rear of the
ddisk
isk drive will reduce the temperatures of the
chi
ps, and eliminate the hot spots felt when leavchips,
leav
ing your drive on for extended periods of
of time
time..
I use a Norelco model HBO999
HB0999 because of
its compact size and horizontal outlet. II have rere
moved the scented crystals leaving the wire
mesh to act as a coarse fiiter,
filter, thus increasing air
flow.
flow.
II chose to blow air into the drive rather than
draw it out for two rea
sons. First,
First, it forces air di reasons.
read/ write
rectly onto the chips and out past the read/write
head assembly. Second, it provides the option of
filtering the air before it is introduced into the
disk drive.
Sealing the fan unit
un it to the drive can be enen
hanced by cutting out a foa
m gasket and placing
foam
it between th
e air purifier and the dri
ve. Appearthe
drive.
Appear
ance can be enhanced by removing the purifier's
legs.
Gerry Bamon

Thanks for tile
fa ilS adthe tip. Most of tire
the coo/illg
cooling fans
ad
vertised for tire
the 1540 or 1541 work all
on this principle.
That is, th
ey are flat
flat fans
failS la
id all
they
laid
on top of th
thee velltilaventila
tioll
tion grills. You miglrt
might also place a
a piece of [jllf/ess
Hntless
cloth
fhe air purifier.
purifier.
doth over aile
one end of the
sllre to remove the filters made of citms,
Be sure
citrus,
ch
arcoal, or Qll
y other filtering
filterillg agellt
charcoal,
any
agent of this type.
Ally particles
particles falling
fall illg illt
uld ca
lise
Any
intoo tile
the disk drive
drive co
could
cause
damage.

M

Plus/64
WordPro 33 Plus
/64

The #1
#1 Seiling
Selling Word
Word Processor
Processor for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore64"
647
The

--- - -'

-----

WordPro
Word Pro 33 P!us"764
Plu s'· /64 and
and SpellRight
Spe ll Righi Plus™
PIU ST ~ provide
provide aa total
total word
wo rd
processing
processing solution
solution far
lor the
the Commodore
Commodore 641"
64'- which gives
gives you:
you:

* Sophisticated
Sophisticated Word
Word Processing
Processing
* Built-in
Built·in Mail
Mail Merging
Merging lor
for Form
Form Letters
l etters
* Math
Math Functions
Functions for
for Column
Column Totals
Totals

*
+
*
*

* Fast
Fast and
and Complete
Complete Spell
Spell Checking
Checking via
via SpellRight
Spell Righ t Plus
Plus
+* AA Super
Super Value
Value (two
(two programs)
programs) tor
for Only
Only S99.95!
S99.95!
WordPro
WordPro and
and SpellRight
SpellRighl are
are both
both specifically
specifically designed
designed for
for the
the

novice
novice user
user with
with no
no computer
computer or
or word
word processing
processing experience
experience
whatsoever.
whatsoever. And
And with
with over
over 40,000
40,000 WordPro
Word Pro versions
versions sold,
sold, you
you
can
can be
be sure
sure that
that WordPro
Word Pro isis aavery
very sophisticated
sophisticated word
word

processor
features including;
processor foaded
load ed with
with powerful
powerfullealures
including: Transfer,
Transfer .
Insert.
Insert. Delete,
Delete, and
and Rearrange
Rearrange Text,
Texl,Auto
Auto Page
Page Numbering,
Numbering, Math
Math

Functions,
Functions,Headers,
Headers, Footers,
Footers, Global
Global Search
Search and
and Repface,
Replace, the
the
Ability
AbilitytotoCreate
Create Multiple
Multiple Personalized
Personalized Letters
l ellers and
and Documents,
Documents,

and
and much
much more.
more, WordPro
Word Pro can
can create
create documents
documents ofof virtually
virtually
any
any length
length and
and will
will print
print up
up toto 165
165columns
columns wide,
wide. You
You get
get all
all of
of
this
thi sPLUS
PLUS fast
fast and
and complete
complete spell
spell checking
checking using
using SpellRight
Spell Right
Plus!
Plus!

-

SpeliRight Plus
Plus locates
locates and
and highlights
highl ights misspelled
misspelled words
words and
and
SpellRight
then allows
allows you
you to
to quickly
quickly correct
correct the
the misspellings
misspellings —
then
improving the
the quality
quality of
of your
you r letters
lellers and
and reports.
reports.
improving
And , best
best of
of all,
all, WordPro
Word Pro and
and SpellRight's
SpeliRight's powerful
powerfu l arsenal
arsenal
And,
of features
features can
can be
be put
put to
to use
use almost
almost immediately
immediately —
- by
by even
even
of
the novice
novice user.
user. So
50 whether
whether you're
you're aa student,
student, professional
professional
the
writer. in
in business,
business. education
education or
or aa hobbyist,
hobbyist. you'll
you'll quickly
quickly
writer,
become aa WordPro
Word Pro Prof
Pro!
become

Both WordPro
Word Pro and
and SpeNRight
5peliRight Plus
Plus are
are also
al so available
available separately
separately
Both
at popular
popular computer
computer outlets
outlets nationwide,
nationwide.
at
Inllestlo
the best..
best ....WordPro
Wordpro Plus.
Plus. InIn aaclass
class by
bV itself.
itsell.
Invest
in Nib

Professional Software
Software Inc.
Inc.
Professional
51 Fremont
Fremont Street
Street
51
Needham, MA
MA 02194
02194
Needham,

(617) 444-5224
(617)444-5224
Telex: 951579
951579
Telex:

Dealer and
and Distributor
Distributor inquiries
inquiries are
are invited.
invited.
Dealer
WordPro
WordPro33Plus"764
Plus"l64and
andSpallfiighi
SpellRighlPlus7'
Plus" are
aretrademarks
Irademarksof
01Professional
ProfessionalSoftware
SoftwareInc.
Inc.
The
TheWordPro
Wor(lProPlus
Plu.Senas
Serle!!was
wasdesigned
designedand
endwritten
wriUenby
bystevo
StevePunier
Punt"rc(ofPro-Micro
Pro-M icroSoftware
Sol1w~reLtd.
Ltd.
SpollFHght
SpellRlghlPlus
PIUSwas
wasdesigned
dMlgnedand
andwritten
wrltt"n by
byDwlght
DwightHulf
HuUand
endJoo
JoeSpatalara
Spet.foraofofSpellMasler
SpeIlM."erSyslems,
SyS lems, Ire.
Inc.

Soma
Ions and/or
an interlace.
SOmeprinters
prlnlttr10may
maynot
nOlsupport
IUpper!certain
ce<1alnWordPro
Word Pro33Plus
PIUSfund
lunetlons
and/orrequire
reQulltlln
Inltlfface.Please
Pleuecheck
checkwith
withyour
your dealer.
deeler
Commadore
a Trademark
trademarkolofCommodore
CommodoreElectronics
ElectronicsLid
Ltd.
Commodore64"
64'"isb.

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
INCOMPLETELY DIFFERENT!
Incomplete, yes.
yes.

you
hWlcireds, even
you have liundreds,
thousands of alternatives
at every step,
step. In fact, an
Infocom interactive story
is roughly the length of
novel in content,
aa short novel
content,
but because you're
actively engaged in the
TilE IUTClunl\EII:'S
rourimwt
CUIV"TOTlIH
GAIAX\'"
GUIDE TO THE GALAXY"
plot, your adventure
by Doll".. AcUn>I is tho
can
last for weeks and
last
.....\'e"",
In I""
Dem. )'013' .
put into every one of
months.
chtlnle • • ywr ""net
dtmoli,htd , YO\I 'g )'tIp .i1h
our stories,
stories, our work is
words, only
In other words,
... )'OW' Ii/., It
tmlt.nod IIy I &aWr'"
seemingly
seemingly never done.
can
the
you can
complete the
botn>rl. rour ucl.t ..iII
nejlbj-linccuulilKr inthc
pOI;u,.,ty
11)'0\1 lun:h
The
The real
real reason is: an
an
Inc.
works
of
Infocom,
Inc.
lhouni."t1o<
f"' •• .•.,U.
thtr
universe fci
)",,'1 f1nd0lll .
Infocom
lnfocom work
work of fiction
fiction
Because they're
they're stories
Because
can never be complete
complete until you
you with surprising twists, unique
unique
that grow out of
of your imagination,
imagination.
that
become aa part of it.
of whom
what it's like to
to get
characters (many of
Find out what
as hard as
as we
we work
work at
at possess
possess extraordinarily developed
developed inside aa story. Get one from
You see, as
personalities), and original, logical,
logical, Infocom.
perfecting
peJiecting our stories,
stories, we
we always
ah\l3Ys personalities),
lnfocom. Because with
with Infocom's
Wocom's
often hilarious
hilarious puzzles.
puzzles. CommuniCo mmuni ~ interactive
leave out
out one
one essential
essential element- often
interactive fiction,
fiction, there's
there's room
room
the
cation
the main
main character.
character. And
And that's
tllafs
cation is carried on in the
the same
same
on every
every disk.
disk.
for you on
way as
as itit isis in aa novel-in
novel- in prose.
where
way
where you
you enter in.
Once
Once you've
you 've got
got Infocom's
Infocom's
And interaction
interaction isis easy-you type
type
And
interactive
in
interactive fiction in your
your
in full
full English
English sentences.
lnfoo:om. Im:,,!55
lno:: .. 56 WhetlerStreet,
\\'httltr StJceI . Cambridge
Cambridge. MA
~L\ 021.18
02138
Infocom.
computer,
computer, you
you experience
But there
there isis this
tlJjs key differ
differ~
But
~1.lr=Jkt'Rtn~~;;·~~~~y~g;rt..
something
something akin to
to waking
waking up
up
ence between
between our
our tales
ta1es and
ence
MS- DOS
DOS 7:to.'
SF.CAI'C.
Sf:C PC-8000,
rc.8000. Osbunir,
Oobonr. Hmdy
'I'uId)' 2000,
2lXIO.
MS.
0* NEC
AI'C. NEC
TII'ntI<
• ..,..... Tl
TI99I'
A. TRS-I!O MnMl
Mod<b I1and
and III.
lH .
Tl
l'ro(i:5*i<™i,
SS/4A.TRS-R0
inside
inside aa novel.
novel. You
You find
fmd yourself
novels: Infocom's
Infocom's
conventional novels:
· U.. the 111M I'C .....-Ior
and t"" MS,llOS:tO
at
at the
the center
center of
ofan
an exciting
exciting plot
plot interactive
intel<lctive fiction
fiction isis active,
active, not
not
11.".01 )1nIoIn.
CtITTltNOATli and SUS.'ECT ..... ,nd.marlu; oj Worom. bt<.
that
passive.
that continually
continuaJIy cliallenges
chaUenges you
you
passive. The
The course
course of
of events
events isis THE
TIlE HITCHHIKER'S
IUTtIlJlln:M·S COIDfi
CUIIIF. TOTHE
TO TlI P. GALAXY
GALAXY;'
,nd.",*",
ll t• trademark
shaped
shaped by
by the
the actions
actions you
you choose
choose g/ 1>00111.. Adoml.
to take.
take. And
And you
you enjoy
enjoy enormous
enonnous
to
freedom in
in your
your choice
choice of
ofactions
actionsBut it's not just because
we're always bringing
out new stories in the
Infocom
Infocom interactive fic
fiction collection. Nor is it
tion
simply due to the fact
that
all the writing
that with aJI
and re-writing, honing
and perfecting that
that we

THE IIITCIIIflKKK'S

furdbiiirn ijhiwlifl^i wuid

<>fa shijnvrtcJt laden virth

sunken treasure near The

renxrtc i»bm] where you live.
liLexchiiiRi.' (or your diving
skills, they offer you a pst-cc

□f thy act kin. YnurchallrnKe:
survive Them, [he pcnl*u(
hk [
j
p
h
I he lri'iisuif and youthir-

fiood lurk!

by Douglas Adams b Hit1
ono.l_.~"Of)'
mosl
mind-bnjfRluiA stnry
we've em pWoU~.
published. In ihc

person
of An hurDeni, you'll
~,-ofAr1b.tt

chortle as your planet it.
II
demolished. You'll y<?]p with
Liujjhler
~l r a vuur life i*i
nution. Vuur r

.~
positively spin

m>Jster>'thriller, vun'rea
rtpoiler who RHsHhtf scoop
an lt\t society evenl ofihe
year—ihe murder of a
NIafj1]and Bhie DSood ai 3

fancy costume ball. Gieat!
Eiccrpi you're (fie prime

ju*pect. And il^oucjn'i

find thr ital kiUri. jojr
obituaries.

juu'llfinduut, ~ lIybo.

Inpacam

inpocom
For ynur: Apple II. Alan. Cifmnyidorp I>1. CftJvQ*. IlKCmate.
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'Use the IBM PC vc-raiuntecinirCompait,
~Ior)'OUt
iradcjiurksulMK-nm. Inc.
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Oversized Variables
In many of your programs for the VIC and 64, II
have seen statements such as:
FOR ADRES -= 123

What is ADRES?.
ADRES? II thought variables in a pro
program were limited to two characters.
Tim Cronsberry
Whell
programmillg ill
When programming
in BASIC, you are limited to

two significant characters.
YOII ca
ll give YOllr
characters, You
can
your varivari

able names
/lames more
/llOre fhan
than two characters, bllt
but allythillg
anything

after til
thee first two will be ignored by th
thee operating
system.
Using names
/lames witlr
with more thaI!
than the allowable
Il11mber of characters can
number
can be belle/icial
beneficial becal/se
because it
makes the program more readable. The variables

system.

IIsed
used call
can be Imderstood
understood more easily.
Bill
firs t two
But YOII
you IIII/Sf
must remember that ol,ly
only the first

characters
characters have allY
any significance. For example, whe"
when
writjll8
writing a
a payroll program, a
a variable name of
HOURLYWAGE would make tile
the listillg
listing easier to
fo llow. However,
However, if YOIl
I,ave allotirer
follow.
you have
another variable ill
in tile
the
sallie program with a,e
same
the same first two letters
(HOURSTOTAL, for example), tire
mputer would
the co
computer
treat tllem
as
if
tlley
were
ti,e
sa
me
variable,
HO,
them
they
the same
HO,
alld
get th
III addiand YOIl
you wOllld
would 1I0t
not gel
thee desired results. In
addi
tiOll,
tion, you mllst
must watdl
watch for embedded BASIC
keywords. For example, ti,e
the keyword TO (as ill
in
FORJ=1TOlO),
if
used
ill
FORJ=lTO10),
in a
a variable such as
TOTALHRS, is embedded alld
sy"tax
and wiII
will cause a
a syntax
error.
If you do use
lise variable or string
st rillg names
/lames witll
with
more thall
two
characters,
make
sllre
th
e
firs
than
sure the firstt two
dlaracters
arc
IlIIiqlle.
characters are unique.

Spinning The Disk Drive
In the June 1984 issue, Jerry A. Coy had a quesques
tion about spinning the disk while cleaning the
disk drive. Here's a short program II wrote to
help me clean my disk drive.
drive. It will move the
read/write head back and forth from track 1
1 to
track 35. This will maximize the potential of your
h
cleaning disk, and provide a back and fort
forth
cleaning motion as well as that of the motor
spinn
ing.
spinning.
If you have a drive with an add
ress other
address
= your drive num
numthan 8, change line 5 'to
to U
fJ ((*=
ber). To change how long the program runs, vary
the loop in line 20 (each pass through takes
about 10 seconds).
To use it, load the program, prepare the
cleaning disk per the manufa
cturer's instructions,
manufacturer's
insert the cleaning disk into the drive, and enter
RUN.
5 U=8
HI
, U,l S
10 OPEN
OPEN ls
15,U,15

ls0PEN2,U,2,","
15 OPEN2,U,2,"#"
20 FOR J""1
T04
J=1TO4
30 PRINTU5,"U1
: 2 0 1 1"
PRINT#15,"U1:2
16
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PRINTUS,"Ul
:2 0 351"
PRINT#15,"Ul:2
35 1"
NEXT

JJ

INPUT#15,A$,AS,A?,AS
INPUTI15,A$
,A $,A$,A$
CLOSE2
; CLOSE1s
CLOSE2:CLOSE15

Random Number Ranges
II have a question about generating random numnum
bers on my 64. How can II make my computer
generate random numbers between
betwee n 100 and 200
by steps of 5?

David Tan

There are aa 1II1IIIber
gellerate aa
number of differellt
different ways to generate
range of ra"dom
ill steps. Here are the two
random ll11mbers
numbers in
most straightforward.
straightfonlJard.
Tire
IIIm/bers you need (100-200) COIIThe rallge
range of numbers
con
faillS 21 differe"
/llImbers. If you generate
gellerate aa
tains
differentt unique numbers.
ra/ldom
/lumber between 0 alld
random number
and 20 (this covers the
ra"ge
of
21),
multiply
it
by
5 (producillg
range
(producing til
thee steps
by 5)
alld
add
it
to
100
(wlrid,
gives
YOIl
5) and
(which
you tile
the low
base of 100), you
yo u will get th
e
desired
results.
Here's
the
aa sample program to show how
it's
done.
hoio
10 A=INT(RND(1)*21)+0
A=INT(RND(l)*21)+0
20 A=A*5+100
30 PRINTA:GOT010
PRINTA:GOTO10

AllOtlrer method is to
generate aa ra"dom
Another
to gerierate
random 1IIImber
number bebe
tween 100 and 200 til
en check to see
sec if it is aile
then
one of
th
thee desired lIumbers.
numbers. This can be dOlle
done with a
a FORNEXT loop that is illcremellted
incremented by steps of five.
/lumber
Here's how it works. Gellerate
Generate a
a random number
withi"
within your rallge
range of 100-200, thell
then via the FORIIOt,
NEXT loop check to see if it is equal to 100. If not,
increment your loop by five and check to
to see if the
/llImber is equal to 105 alld
number
and so forth flP
up to
to 200.
ual condition is found,
fOlmd, generate anotlrer
If 110
no eq
equal
another rallran
dam
IIIlmber alld
dom number
and start tile
the process agaill.
again. This
method is milch
much slower thall
than the first example.
program.
Here's a
a sample program.
10

A~
INT(RND(1)*101)+100
A=1NT(RND(1)*101)+100

FORB=100TO200STEP5:IFA=BTHENPRINTA:GOT
20 FORB_100T0200STEP5
:I FA=BTHENPRINTA zGOT

01.
010

30 NEXT
5111
50 GOT010
GOTO10

Bad Vibrations
When I1 purchased my 1541 disk drive, it came
id Head
with a card inserted into the drive that sa
said
Vibration Protector. The instructions on the card
stated that it should be inserted into the disk
drive and the door closed each time the disk
drive is moved.
Well, II have my computer and disk drive on
a table that rolls so I1 can pull it out when in use,
and push it back when I'm done
done.. Even though II
frequently move the table back and forth, should
to the drive as in II keep the card inserted in
into
structed? Will it harm the read/write head if I
don't?
ci
_ . ...
Steve Trigili
Tngili

The ca
rdboard head protector
pTotector that came
cardboard
came inserted
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with your disk drive serves aa dual purpose. Not
ollly
shipmellt by
only does it protect the head durillg
during shipment
providillg
it
with
a
se
mi-soft
surface
to rest 011,
providing
a semi-soft
on, bllt
but
it also stops the stepper motor
assembly
from
movmotor
mov
illS
II call'l
ing back alld
and forth. It
can't h,lIrl
hurt to insert tile
the card
illi
o
th
e
drive
whellever
il
is
moved,
110
mafler
into the
whenever it
no matter how
far.
far,

Sound Interferenc:e
Interference
II own a VIC-20 and have discovered that withwith
out using expansion memo
ry, there isn'
memory,
isn'tt much
[memory] to work with. Is there a way to find
out hmv
how many bytes I1 have used, or how much
memory is left?
In another area, I've noticed that a few of
the games I've typed in from the GAZETTE
GAZETTE cause
bu zzing sounds on my TV.
buzzing
TV. In fact, the buzzing is
so loud at times that I can't hear the beep of the
me is ""React."
React. " It doesn't
characters. One such ga
game
buzz until the white border is added to the black
-thumbs
screen. Is it my TV or my all
all-thumbs
programming?
Thom
as Putt
Thomas

To determille
/Jytes are
PRI NT
determine how mallY
many bytes
arc free, ellter
enter PRINT
FRE(O). This commalld
command reflll'lls
returns the number of bytes
bytes
IlIlused BASIC memory. Olle
of unused
One way 10
to determine
how mallY
many bytes a
a program is using is to
to jot dowlI
down
the amollllt
amount of memory free when YOIl
you first till'll
turn all
on
your VIC (3581 ill
IlIIexpallded VIC, for examin tire
the unexpanded
exam
program, ell
fer
ple). After loading or writillg
writing your program,
enter
PRINT FRE(Q)
FRE(o) alld
/IIIII/ber
and subtract tile
the resultillg
resulting number
from the origillal
yo u the
from
original bytes free. This will tell you
/llImber
of
bytes
used
by
your
BASIC
program.
number
III addition to
se
In
to BASIC programs, variables li
use
memory. If you ask for the all/Oimt
amount of free memory
before alld
and after rUllllillg
running a
a program, you will probprob
ably find
fil/d yo
u IIhave
ave less when ttie
f11e program has
finyou
has fin
ished. This is why it's possible to nm
run out of memory
halfw
ay through
progra m. There are numerous
IlIImerOIlS
halfway
through a
a program.
tecJllliqlles
Deletillg all REMark
techniques for saving memory. Deleting
statemellts is probably
probably tile
mmoll. Sillce
statements
the most co
common.
Since each
/ille takes lip
BASIC line
up a
a ",ill;"'I1111
minimum of five bytes,
pu lt illg more than aile
putting
one stale",ellt
statement 011
on eaell
each lill
linee call
can
open
some memory. And if you're
yo u're using
IIsillg 1II1111eric
open lip
up some
numeric
arrays which hold
I,old wh
ole numbers,
/llimbers, use il/lege
whole
integerr arar
rays (P
%(5») rather thml
(P%(5))
than P(5), for example. !llleger
Integer
arrays lise
fiv e
use olily
only two bytes per item
item compared to
to five
bytes for {loating
is
floating point arrays.
arrays. U"fortullately,
Unfortunately, til
this
does 1I0t
!OI d true for non-array
I!OII-arra y variables; both
not 1
hold
both
illteger
poi"t variinteger variables alld
and regula
regularr {loatillg
floating point
vari
ables take
llS two for the variable
take lip
up five bytes (pi
(plus
lIame).
name).
Olle
sO/ lIt iOlI to
One solution
to your buzzing problem is to adad
11 your television (most TVs
just the fine tlillillg
tuning 0on
have
have a
a rillg
ring arolilld
around the cJiallllel
channel selector). Or try
flipp illg the switch all
seflipping
on the RF modl/lator
modulator which se
lects between
fOllr.
between ellallliel
channel three alld
and challllel
channel four.
Some TVs will produce aa buzzing sound whe"
when
18 COMpurEl's
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cerlaill
certain c%
colorr combinatiolls
combinations are
are used. This is largely
due to the video signal
sigllal from tile
the compllter
computer bleeding
ill
to the audio ellallliel.
uld take
into
channel. To
To stop this, you co
could
yo ur TV to
Ilave him
IIi", add aa filter
your
to a
a tec/llliciml,
technician, and have
which mighl
might remove
remove the video interference.
interference.
purAllother way to
Another
to solve this problem is to
to pur
chase aa Commodore 1701
1701 or 1702
1702 mOllitor.
monitor. With this
1II01litor,
feed th
monitor, you call
can feed
thee audio
audio and video
video signals
separately.
This
helps
eliminate
that
alllloying
separately.
helps eliminate
annoying buzz.

Jumping Sc:reens
Screens Update
In the July issue, you dealt with a problem that
ce. That is the apparent
many of us VIC users fa
face.
e VIC-20 and the Zenith
incompatibility of th
the
System III TVs. You mentioned a minor hardhard
ware modification for the TV that would solve
the jumping screen problem.
II initially experie
nced the same problem, but
experienced
nd a simple software solution. The jumping
fou
found
screen is apparently caused by a problem with
the vertical sync, but it is not necessary, as you
mentioned, to unplug the'
the 2H vertical jumper, as
suggested by the Zenith dealer.
If you turn on the interlace mode by either:
I'OKE
POKE 36864,I'EEK(36864)OR 128

or
or
POKE 36864,133

the video signal is sent only 15 times per second,
rather than the normal 30. This slower video rere
fresh enables the vertical sync to function
properly.

Dr. Philip C. Withers

Thanks for the he/pful
helpful tip, Dr. Withers. Readers
should note that it is bit 7
7 (vallie
(value of 128) which COllcon
trois
trol the horitrols the interlace switch. Bits 0-6 con
control
hori
zOll tallocation
screel/. By POKEing
POKEillg different
zontal
location of the screen.
values to
scree n
to 36864, YO
youIl can make tllf
the whole screen
Ilexl memory locatioll,
move back and forth. The next
location,

36865, controls th
rtical location
POKEillg
thee ve
vertical
location.. POKEing
36865 makes th
screen move lip
thee screen
up alld
and dow".
down. These

two
scree ll .
two locations call
can be helpflll
helpful ill
in cellterillg
centering tile
the screen.
A/so, if you're
you 're writillg
game, aa series of quick
Also,
writing a
a game,
screen
POKEs to these two
two locatiolls
locations call
can make
make the screen
appear to "tremble," as if shaken
shakell by all
an explosion.

1520 Prfnter/
PloHer
Printer/Plotter
Replac:ement
Replacement Pens
As a recent purchaser of a Commodore 1520
ve found that replacement
Printer/Plotter, I ha
have
pens are hard to find.
For interested readers, I suggest using the
replacement pens for the Radio Shack PC-2
Printer/Plotter, catalog number 26-1480 (3 black
1481 (one each of
pens), and catalog number 2626-1481
n). The pens are identical to
red, blue, and gree
green).
the Commodore pens.
Herbert H. Starkey

= *>

LAST night,
NIGHT, 39 musicians
MUSICIANS Had
HAD A
A
last
COMPUSERVE conference,
CONFERENCE, So did
DID 31 M.D.S,
CompuServe
SPORTS Fans
FANS And
AND 640 Apple
APPLE Polishers,
POLISHERS,
49 Sports
And
One Had
AND no
NO ONE
HAD To leave
LEAVE Home.
HOME.
The Electronic Forum,
Forum,
Cheaper than Long Distance
and Much More Rewarding.
Rewarding.
Every
EveI)' night
night on
on the
the CompuServe
Information
Infonnatian Service,
Service. professional
professional
and social
social groups discuss
discuss a wide
range of
of subjects.
subjects. From
From what's
what's new
in medical
medical technology
technology to
to what's
what's
nouvelle
nouvelle in
in continental
con tinental cuisine.
And every day
day more computer
computer
owners who
who share
share aa common
interest are discovering
discovering this
this exciting
exciting
interest
new
way to
to exchange ideas and
and
new way

even
even transfer hard
hilrd copy
copy data.
data.

electronic forums,
fomms,
And besides electronic
for each other
they leave messages for
on our national bulletin
boa rd.
on
bulletin board,
"talk" informally
informal ly on our
our CB
CBsimulator.
"talk11
simulator;
and communicate
communicate via
via CompuServe's
CompuServe's
electronic
electronic mail.
Bui
all, in most
But best
best of
of all,
most cases.

need is aa computer,
computer. aa modem
modem and
need
CompuServe. CompuServe
CompuSetve connects
con nects
with almost
al most any personal computer,
computer.
terminal,
terminal, or communicating
communicating word
word
processor.
processor.
To
To buy
buy a.a Starter
Starter Kit,
Kit, see your
your
nearesl
nearest computer
computer dealer.
dealer. 1o
To receive
receive
CompuServe
CompuServe subscribers
subscribers gel
gel all
all of
of
our informative brochure
broc hure or
or to
to order
order
our
ca ll or
or write:
write:
direct. call
state of the art communications
commu nications direct,
these state
options,
options, plus aa world
world of on-line
on·li ne
infonnation and entertainment
entertainment for
information
the
the cost
cost of aa local phone
phone call
ca ll p]us
plus
connect time.
connect
To
To become
become part
part of this
this flexible
flexible
communications network,
network. all you
you
communications

CompuServe
Consume< InIoIma:.on
Senoce RO
PO Be*
Be. 2021
2021;?
a'.c^ Ser\te
5000 Ann\;lOn centre BM.l Cokirnbus
CobTttlUS
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Colorful Sprites
How do
do you
you give
give a sprite more
more than
than one
one color?
color?
How
Scott Senkeresty
Senkeresty
Scott
Sprites are
are a
a powerful programmillg
programming tool, bUI
but willi
with
Sprites
You l/fIve
have to work oul
out tile
the
power comes complexity. YOIl
shape, cOllverl
convert if to DATA stntell/Cllt
statements,
shape,
s, POKE them
into a safe area of memory, set a
a pointer to the
iI/to
set X and Y
Y coordi/l
coordinates,
the color,
color,
sprite shape, sct
otes, set tile
turn
on the sprite. There are a /lumber
number of books
and tu
m all
and magazillc
magazine articles which exp/aill
explain how to lise
use
alld
sprites.
Multicolor sprites give you more flexibility,
Mullica/or
interesting shapes to work with. If
If you've arar
more illterestillg
the point where you call
can de/jllc
define sprites and
rived at tile
around the screen, you call
can beg;"
begin to
move them aroutld
with color. There are two ways to
experiment witl'
fa make
multicolor sprites.
lIIullicalor
firstt is fairly
Define two sprites,
The firs
fairly easy. De/jllc
different colors, alld
and pllt
put one on top of the
using differellt
other.
ot
her. Sprites are displayed in aa certain order of
highest. Tllis
This means
priority, from
from lowest number to llighest.
thai
on top of (or ill
in
til
at sprite zero will always appear all
front
of) all other sprites. Sprite one has priority
frotlt oft
seven, alld
and so all.
on.
over sprites two through sevell,
Normally, if a
a bit is tllmed
turned all,
on, it will appear
on tile
the screen
in tire
the color of the sprite. All
An off bit
all
screell ill

LOW COST SOFTWARE
Ate
of paying high pfices
prices for
software?
Are you tired
lired 01
lor your soHware1
Let John Henry
Software save you
yoj moneyl
money!
leI
Henry SoHware

We distribute
dislribule public domain software
soltware lor your VIC
\lIC 20'"
ro'"
or Commodore 64".
64'". We've
We·ve tested and documented each
program to guarantee you hours ol
01 fun
lun and useful
learning experiences.
e~periences . We specialize in prompt
prompl delivery
of your software,
01
soHware. even ifil you order tapes,
lapes. and
and we
guarantee our product.
guaranlee
product.
You'll
Vou'li also receive our free
free program relerence
reference book

when you
you place your order.
order.

Group
Group VG
IIG

VIC 20

........... ... S7.95
S7.95
Group
Group VP
liP 54
54 Programming.
Programming. Demo,
Demo, Business
Business
and
and Home
Home .................... S7.95
S7.95
Group
95
Group VE
liE 35
35 Educational
Educalional Programs
Programs ............ $7
S7.95
Group
Group CG
CG
Group
Group CP
CP
Group
Group CE
CE
Group
Group CA
CA

6?
62 Games
Games for
lor Everyone
Everyone

COMMODORE 64

26
26 Games
Games for
lor Everyone
Everyone . ... ......... . S7.95
S7.95
30
30 Programming.
Programming, Demo,
Demo, Business
Business
and
and Home
Home ....... ...... ....... S7.95
S7.95
16
t6 Educational
Educational Programs
Programs .... .... . . . . S7.95
S7.95
55 Adventure
Adventure Games
Games [dirt
Idll ' only)
gnly) ••••••• . S7.95
S7.95

When
When ordering,
ordering. specify
specify group
group and
and tape
tape or
or disk.
disk.
Send
Send check
check or
or money
money order
order payable
payable to:
to·
John
John Henry
Henry Software
SoItWUI
P.D.
P.O. Box
Box 39021
39021
Cincinnati.
Clncinnlli. Ohio
Ohio 45239
45239

Don't
Oon·t wait'
wait! Order
Order your
your software
sol1ware today'
todayl Or
Or write
"Hrite for
lor your
your
free
free program
program reference
reference book.
book. You'll
You'll be
be glad
glad you
you did!
did!
To keep our software prices low. ous ad wllJ only appear in [ho June, Angus],
Ociober and December issues ot thrs rnagazme
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will
will let
let the
the background color
color sllUW
show tllrougll.
through. But
But if
if
you have
have one sprite
sprite 011
on top of
of anotlrer,
another, tire
the off
off bits
bits
will
will let
let tire
the second
second sprite's
sprite's color
color show
show through
through (tire
(the
secolld
sprite
is
the
aile
with
the
lower
priority).
second sprite is
one with
priority). As
As
1long
0llg as tlrey
they have the same
same X alld
and Y location, it
it will
appear tlr
at you have a sillgle
that
single two-color sprite.
sprite.
There are two drawbacks to this method, howhow
ever. The
The first
first is Olat
that illstead
instead of eight
eight aile-color
one-color
sprites, you are limited to four
four two-color sprites (or
(or
two four-color
sprites).
Secolld,
four-color
Second, if your program
needs to elreck
u have to be carecheck sprite collisions, yo
you
care
ful
tlrat
nre
bits
of
tile
overlappillg
ful that the
the overlapping sprites do 1I0t
not
itrtersect.
intersect. You may get spurious collisiolls
collisions if tire
the propro
gram
is
written
in
BASIC.
gram is writtell i" BASIC
A better
belter way to make colorflll
colorful sprites is to lise
use
lIwlticolor
mode,
controlled
by a register at 53276.
multicolor
The eight individual bits correspon
d to tire
correspond
the eight
differellt
sprites.
To
make
all
sprites
aile
different
one color,
POKE 53276,0. POKEing aa 11 makes sprite 0 1IlIlltimulti
color (alld
POKEillg aa 22 makes
(and lIre
the rest one color); POKEing
sprite 11 mlliticolor,
iell affects sprite
multicolor, lip
up to 128 lv/r
which

°

sevelf.
seven. POKE 53276,255 (255 is 128+64+32+
128 + 64 + 32 +
16+8
16 + 8 +4+2+
+ 4+2 + 1) to make all of them mlliticolor.
multicolor.
MuIticolor mode gives you lip
Multicolor
up to 4 different

colors in each
sprite. Tile
each sprite.
The four colors
colors are: screen
color (actually aa transparent part of tire
sprite
the sprite
allowing the backgrollnd
screen
color
to
show
background
th
rollglr), individual sprite color, sprite
sprite lIIulticolor
through),
multicolor 0,
O,
lIld
j'ldividual sprite
sprite color
md sprite mlllticolor
multicolor 1. Tire
The individual
call
alld
can vary from sprite to sprite, but screen color, and
tI,e
two
mlllticolors
are
tire
same
for
all
eight
the
multicolors arc the
sprites. The registers to POKE are as follows;
follows:
00 Screen color :: 53281
Sprite color
color : 53287-53294
53287-53294 (sprites 00
10 Sprite
through 7)
01 Multicolor
Muiticolor 00 :: 53285
01
11 Multicolor
Mult icolor 11 :: 53286
11

tllm on
0 11 the
tile multicolor
militicolor mode
mode for
for aa single
sillgle
To turn
POKE 53276,PEEK(53276) OR (2t
(21 N)
N) where
wliere
sprite, POKE
N=
"'" sprite number
"'IIIIber (0 to
to 7).
7). To turn
tllm off the
ti,e multicolor
N
mode: POKE 53276,PEEK(53276) AND
AND (255-2tN);
(255- 21 N).
mode:
Ull/ike the
tile first
first method of adding
oddillg color,
color, multi
multiUnlike
color mode
mode lets
lets you
you have
!,ave eight different sprites
sprites
color
movillg around.
arollnd. But there is
is one
aile drawback: Resolu
Resolumoving

tiOll is
is halved.
halved. Instead
Illstead of
of coloring individual
i"divid ual pixels,
pixels,
tion

pai rs of
of pixels
pixels are
arc turned
tUnled on
all or
or off.
off. Let's
Let's say
say one
aile of
of
pairs
tire DATA
DATA statements
statements isis 50,
50, zohich
whicll translates
trallslates to
to aa
the
bit pattern
pattern of
of 00110010.
00110010. With
With one-color
aile-color sprites,
sprites, the
tir e
bit
1's would
would represent
represellt pixels
pixels which
wlrich are
are turned
tllTlled on.
on. But
Bilt
1's
ill multicolor
mullicolor mode,
mode, you
you have
have to
to look
look at
at bit
bit pairs:
pairs:
in
00, 11,
11 , 00,
00, and
alld W.
10. The
TIle first
first two
two pixels
pixels (00) would
would
00,
be transparent,
trllllSpare"t, the
tile same
sOllie color
color as
as the
tile screen.
screell. The
Tile
be
lIext two
two (11)
(11) would
would be
be multicolor
IIIlIlticolor 1,1, followed
followed by
by the
tire
next
screell color
color again.
again. The
Tire last
last two
two (10) would
wou ld both
botlr be
be
screen
tile sprite
sprite color.
color. Even
Even though
tllough the
tile two
two bits
bits are
are differ
differthe
ent, 11 and
and 0,0, the
tile corresponding
corresponding pixels
pixels would
lVould be
be the
tire
ent,
same color.
color. Instead
Illstead of
of each
each byte
byte controlling
cOllt rolling eight
eigh t
same
differellt pixels,
pixels, each
each byte
byte controls
controls four
fOllr different
different
different
pairs of
of pixels.
pixels. W
fli}
pairs

Why settle for

V when you can

Introducing Mitey
Mitey Mo,
Mo,
Introducing
the ready-to-go
ready-to-go modem
modem
the
that turns
yow Commodore
Commodore 64
64~
that
turns your
into a telecommunications giant.
Into
Miley
the complete-and
Mitey Mo
Mo Is
is the
complete-and
affordable-lelecommunlcaHons
affordable-telecommunications
syslem
your Commodore
system for
for your
Commodore 64.
64. It
It wit!
will
open
world of
open up
up a
a world
of pradical
practical and
and
exciting
your computer,
exciting uses
uses for
foryour
computer, and
and
it will take you online tosterand
faster and
easier
easier than
than anything
anything elseyou
else you ron
can buy:
buy
Now
nd
Now YOu'll
you'll be
be able
able to
to send
send a
and
receive electronic mall.
mail, Unk
link up with
community
community bulletin
bulletin boards,
boards, play
play
compute
r games
computer
games with people In
in dis·
dis
tant
tant places, do
do electronic
electronic banking,
and
and lap
tap into librolY
library resources to
to lind
find
the
the material
material you
you need
need for
for your
your
repoI1s.
reports. All
All at
at your
your convenience.
convenience.
Until
Until Miley
Mitey Mo,
Mo, Commodore's
Commodore's
1650
odem was
1650 Autom
Automodem
was the
the obvious
obvious
choice
choice when
when you
you wenl
went looking
looking for
for a
a
mooem
modem for
for the
the C-64,
C-64. Uke
Like Miley
Mitey
Mo,
Mo, IIit has
has "auto-answer""auto-answer"- IIif
receives
receives data
data while
while
unattended,
unattended. And
And
both
both modems
modems
are
are "auto
"auto dialers"
dialers"!
-you
—youdial
dial right
right
on
on the
the compu·
compu
ter's
ter's keykey
board,But
board. But i
that's about
where thei
similarity
ends.
Suppose
you dial a

number.

MODnI FEATURES
FU.TVRES
MODLM

COMMODOBE
COMMODORE

~.
o AUTOMODEM
MITEY
MO
AIl'TOMODnI

AutoOial
Auto
Dial

YES

Ans.IIer
Auto Answer

YES

AulORed1a1
Aulo
Redia!
Smooth Screen Scrolling
Both Casse11e
Cassette and Diske11e
Diskette
Soltware
Software Included
Menu Driven

YES
YES

24K Software Bulfer
Buffer
FUnction
Fu ndion KeyTemplale
Key Tem plate
PrinUngCopabUity
Prinling Capability
Easy-Io-Use
Easy-lo-Use Manual
Bell 103 Compatible
Multiple Baud Ratos
Rates
Dual Cables Included
Included
stngle
Single 5wllch
Switch Operation
VokIrranty
Warranty
Suggested
Suggested Retail
Relail Price
Price

YES
YES

YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

3yea~
3 years

S99.95
m
.os

YES

YES
NO
NO

NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES

NO
NO

90 days
9Od""

S129.95
5129.95

Some mighty
mighty interesting
interesting f&ahaes
features -Some
ours and
and theirs,
theirs. Yours
Yours 10
to dodde.
decide.
ours

and
and you
you find
find thai
that iI's
it's busy.
busy Miley
Miley Mo
Mo has
has
"auto
"auto rediar'-II
reaial"- it hangs
hangs up
up and
and red.ials
redials
immediately
immediately unlil
until itit gets
gets through.
through. With
With
the
the other
other modem
modem you
you have
have to
to redial
redial
each time
time-and
somebody with
with auto
auto
each
- and somebody
redlallngronslipinaheadofyou.
redialing can slip in ahead of you.
Mitey Mo
Mo Is
is menu·drtven,
menu-driven.
Miley
IIIt lists
lists the
the things
things you
you ron
can do
do on
on
the
the screen.
screen, Select
Select aa number
number
andyou're
you're on
onyour
yourway.
way Since
Since
and
Automodem
Automodem isn't
isn't menumenudriven.
driven,you'll
you'll be
behunting
hunting
throughthe
themanual
manualaa101.
lot.
through
MiteyMo
Mohas
hasoniy
onlyone
one
Miley
switch,the
thecustomized
customizedsoftsoft
, ""itch
ware doesthe
the resl.
rest.EvelY
Every
family
memberwill
willlind
findIIit
I member

easy to
to use.
use, With
With the
the other
other modem
modem
you'll
you'll have
have to
10 remember
remember to
10 check
check
three switches,
sv.rilches, otherwise you may
may
be
be answering when
when you mean
mean to
be originating.
originating.

Mitey Mo
gives you
you access
access to
to
Miley
Mo gives
o! memolY
memory (24,CXXl
(24,000
twelve pages
pages 01
bytes), so
so you
you can
can store
store data
data and
and
bytes).
review or print It
it tater.
later. The other
review
modem doesn't
doesn't let
let you
you store
store or
or print
print
modem
anything.
anything.
is hall
half the size of
Mitey Mo Is
modem, The velY
very latest
the other modem.
technology allows miniaturization
increased reliability.
reliability, as well.
well,
and Increased
Mitey Mo is so reliable,
reliable, we gave
gave It
it
Miley
three-year warronly
warranty The
The other
other
aa ihree-year
modem gives
gives 90
90 days.lhen
days, then you're
you're
modem
on your
your own.
own.
on
Not only
only will
will you
you lind
find Miley
Mitey Mo
Mo
Not
mightyuseiul,
you'll lind
find it
it mighty
mighty
mighty
uselul. you'll
reasonably p
priced—S99.95.
When you
you
reasonably
riced-S99.9S.When
consider how
how much
much more
more you
you gel.
get.
consider
there's really
really no
no other
other choice.
choice,
there's
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The Popularity
()f
Of Strategy (Jannes
Games
Selby Bateman,
Bateman, Features Editor

From the ancient games of Chess and Go to modern simu·
simu
lations of business, sports, and warfare, strategy games
enthrall us with their complexity and depth. Computerbased strategy games, many of which are available for the
Commodore 64, are now coming into their own as sophissophis
ticated interactive simulations-the
simulations—the next best thing to
being there.
/.

Shall
... we ... play... a".game?
$hall...we...play...a...game?
ith that simple
With

W

question, a
supercomputer
challenged a teenteen
age computer hacker in the momo
tion picture, WarGames.
Audiences across the nation
were fascinated as the game,

Global Thermo1luclear
Thermonuclear War,

c ,

-

turned from sim
ulation to
simulation
movie-reality.
Similar computer strategy
games are available in quantity
for Commodore owners, and
many more are in the works.
Their complexity may not rival
the one played by the mainmain
frame supercomputer in
WarGames, but they are remarkremark
ably advanced.
Game manufacturers have
discovered that computers can
bring to the traditional board
strategy game three important
awless manipulacomponents: flflawless
manipula
tion of hundreds of details, realreal
time action, and almost limitless
variations of game play. The
computer also helps to solve

two of the traditional complaints
about (non-computer) strategy
games: They're too slow and
they lend themselves to careless
human errors in game book
bookkeeping. Some board war games
involve dozens of individual
units, with factors for troop
movement, terrain, zones of
control, morale, rein
forcements,
reinforcements,
weather, and the list goes on. In
some of these games, it may
take an hour (or more) just to
make one move.
"You're going to see even
more detail and a lot faste
fasterr
speed in the games," says Joel
Billings, president of Strategic
Simulations, Inc. (551),
(SSI), a comcom
pany which makes more than
twenty computer-based strategy
games for the Commodore 64.
"One of the problems
we've been working on for five
yearsand it's getting solvedyears—and
solved—
is that the games started out too
slow. People didn't want to get
into the [strategy] games on the
computer because they saw
COMPUTEI'.
COMPUTE!'* Gazelfe
Gazette
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RAID
RAID ON
ON BUNGELING
BUNGELlNG BAY7*
BAY'
When
you
shopped
When you shopped for
for aa computer,
computer, you
you wanted
wanloo one
one with
with aa lot
lot of
of intelli
intelligence.
gence. Thib
TIti!> game
game may
may lead
lead you
yOll to
to regret
regret that
that choice,
choice. as
as your
your friendly
friendly little
little
computer
computer becomes
bccomt.'S the
Ihc brains
brains behind
behind the
Ihc most
most fantastic
fantastic enemy
enemy you
you will
will ever
ever
face:
face: The
The War
War Machine.
Machine.
A
A monstrous
monstrous artificial
artificial intelligence
intelligence directs
directs an
an endless
endless army
army of
of selfselfreplicating
replica ting robot
rohot weapons
weapons and
and aa complex
complex of
of factories
factories hidden
hidden on
on six
six heavily
heav ily
defended
defended islands.
islands. Even
Even as
as you
you strike
strike at
at one
one island,
island, robots
robots beyond
beyond your
your field
field of
of
vision
..to
vision continue
continue to
to multiply.,,to
multiply . .. to repair
repair the
the damage
damage you've
you've done.
done ...
to attack
attack
and destroy.
destroy.
and
Before
Before all
all of
of Humankind
Humankind is
is crushed
crushed beneath
beneath the
the Bungeling
Bungeling Empire's
Empire's iron
iron
heel,
heel. one
one faint
faint hope
hope remains:
remains; you
you in
in your
your helicraft.
hclicraft.
THE
THE CASTLES
CASTLES OF
OF DOCTOR
DOClDR CREEP™
CREEP'
Ever
Ever dream
dream that
that you
you were
were locked
locked in
in aa haunted
haunted castle,
castle, wandering
wandering blindly
blindly
through
through darkened
darkenl..-d corridors,
corrid ors, never
never knowing
knowing what
what ghastly
ghastly demons
demons await
await you?
you?

Then
Then you'll
you'll feel
feel right
right at
at home
home in
in The
TIle Castles of Doctor Creep.

It's
It's aa maddening
maddening maze
maze of
of 13
13 separate
separate castles,
castles, more
Illore than
than 200
200 rooms
rooms in
in all.
all.
Sinister
Sinister surprises
su rprises await
await you
you behind
behind every
every door:
door: mummies
mummies and
and monsters,
monsters,
forcefields
forceficlds and
and death
death rays,
rays, trap
trap doors
doors and
and dead—uery
dead -very dead—ends.
d ead -ends. Remember
Remember

where
to be
where you've
you've been
been and
and watch
watch where
where you're
you're going.,
going ....there'sgot
there's got to
be aa way
way

out
out somewhere*
somewhere!
Better
Better hurry,
hurry, or
or you'll
you'll wind
wind up
up playing
playing aa rather
rather unpleasant role
role in
in one of
Doctor
Doctor Creep's experiments.
experiments.

SPELUNKER'·
SPELUNKER"
Who
dangers—await
Who knows
knows what
what fabulous
fabulous treasures—and
treasures-and unspeakable dangers-await
you
you in
in the world's
world's deepest
deepest cave?
cave? This is
is one
onc game
game you
you can really
really get into...
into ...
and inlc.and
inlo . .. and into.

Wander
of uncharted
uncharted passageways,
swinging on
on ropes
ropes and
and
Wander through
through miles
miles of
passageways, swinging
ladders, tumbling
tumbling over
subterranean falls
falls and
plunging 10
to the
the very
very depths
depths of
of
ladders,
over subterranean
and plunging
the
on an
abandoned mine
railroad.. Deadly
Deadly steam
steam vents
vents and
and boiling
boiling lava
lava
the earth
earth on
an abandoned
mine railroad
pits threaten
you at
at every
every tum.
turn. Chattering
and the
the Spirits
Spirits of
of dead
dead
pits
threaten you
Chattering bats
bats and
Spelunkers beg you to join them, permanently.
permanently
Let's face it
it:: you're in deep, deep trouble.

WHIsnER'S BROTHER'·
WHISTLER'S
BROTHER™
full-fledged
arcade adventure-and
adventure —and the big qUI..
question
You're the star of a full
-fledged arcade
'Stion
is whether
whether it'll
it'll tum
turn oout
to be
be aa comedy
comedy or
or aa tragl..-dy.
tragedy. T~at's
That's because
because your
your co-star
co-star
is
ut to
and beloved brother, Archaeologist Fenlon
Fenton Q. Fogbank.
Fogbank, is
is rather absentminded aand
mindl..-d
nd extremely accident-prone.
treasures
steaming tropical jungles, ancient
ancient
As you search for priceless treasu
res in steaming
cliff villages,
villages, musty
musty old
old tombs
tombs and
and glittering
glittering crystal
crystal caverns,
caverns, you
you control
control both
both
your character and your brother. The
The only way
way to keep him
him on
on track
track and
and out
out
that he follows
follows you to
to safety.
safety.
of trouble is to whistle and pray that
Poison arrows, runaway boulders, fearsome
fearsome frogs
frogs and
and mysterious
mysterious
of the hazard
hazards
make you wish
wish you
you weren't your
your
mummies are only a few of
s that'll make
brother's keeper.

STEALTH'·
STEALTH"
You're all alone on aa strange
strange and forbidding
forbidding planet.
planet. On
On the
the distant
distant horizon,
horizon,
looming thousands of meters above the blasled
blasted landscape,
landscape, lies
lies your
your destinadestina
lion:
tion: The
The Dark
Dark Tower,
Tower, home
home of the
the mysterious
mysterious Council
Council of
of Nine,
Nine, cruel
cruel overlords
overlords
of
of a conquered
conquered world.
world.
You
You must
must maneuver
maneuver your
your Stealth
Stealth Starfighter
Starfighter through
through an
an unending
unending assault
assault
by the
jets and
the Council's
Council's automated
automated arsenalarsenal —jets
and heat-seeking
heat-seeking missiles,
missiles, photon
photon
tanks
tanks and
and anti-aircraft
anti-aircraft batteries,
batteries, vaporizing
vaporizing volcanoes
volcanoes and
and deadly
deadly energy
energy fields.
fields,
Outgunned
Outgunned and
and outmanned,
outmanned, you
you must
must press
press ever
ever onward,
onward, with
with only
only your
your
slealth
stealth to
to rely on.
on.
You
You must reach
reach the
the Tower.
Tower You
You must
must destroy
destroy it.
it. There's
There's no
no turning
turning back
back..
Jr Runner
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MERCY
for
FOR commodore:
COMMODORE

CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNERRUNNER'"
It
has come
come to
to our
our attention
attention thai
thai some
some of
of yO
you
It has
ll

Qui
pretty good
Lode
out there
there think
think you're
you're pretty
good at
at LotHa
Runner, 1983's best computer game. For those
Rmmcr,

foolhardy
few, we offer a challenge of a higher
fool
hard y fC\".,
order; Championship Lode RUllner.
Runner.
order:
With fifty fiendish Treasury Chambers:

elaborate, more insidious
more intricate, more elaborate.
than aanything
nything you've secn
seen before. You'll need

Sots of skill.
skill, lots of smarts, and every ounce
lois

of you
yourr lode-running
lode-running experience
experience to
to have
have any
any
of

hope at all of survival.

you haven't yet paid your dues
And if YOll
Runner, don't
don't even think
on the ooriginal
rigi nal Lode RWl1Ier,
of attempting this championship round.

~
Broderbund'
Broderbund "
",
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them as very slow compared to
hand-eye coordination ga
mes.
games.
"That division between
hand-eye coordination and
mes is going to meld
strategy ga
games
together; it's going to disapdisap
pear," he adds.
551
's MicroSSI and Avalon Hill
Hill's
Micro
computer Games Division offer
more computer-based strategy
games than any ot
her compaother
compa
nies, with scores of sophistisophisti
riety of
cated simulations on a va
variety
topics.
A strategy game ca
n be
A
can
produced to simulate almost any
Natura ll y, the games
activity. Naturally,
that sell the best are those
which intrigue the most people.
Sports games such as baseball,
baseball ,
football, boxing, bowling, and
golf are all popular
popu lar subjects of
strategy games.
ess stratgames. Busin
Business
strat
egy games also are popular:
Manage your own multinational
multin ational
company,
whee
l
and
deal on
company, wheel
Wall Street, or acqui
re
acquire and
merge hotel
chains.
hotel chains. Avalon Hill
even offers a game for the ComCom
modore 64 which recreates a
typical week in the lives of the
"working class," TGIF
TG1F (Thank
{Thank
Goodness It's
/t's Friday!).

ave you ever wanted to
Have
stage a 12-round fight be
between two of the great heavyheavy
weights, matching their
individual strengths, weakweak
nesses, and approaches as you
manage the round-by-round
round -by- round
strategy? What would a bobbing
and weaving Larry Holmes have
do
ne against a heavy hitting
done
Rocky Marciano?
One way of designing a
boxing game would be to concon
centrate on the fight,
fight, pitting one
player against the other. It
would be an action game where

arcade-style game, because
strategy and tactics would be
become more important than rere
Oexes and reactions. You could
flexes
boxe rs, plan
give orders to the boxers,
to sta
rt
fast
or
slow,
train your
start
fighter in different ways, concon
centrate on offense or defense,
and much more. The game
would not involve twisting a
joystick back and forth; you'd
have to plan ahead.
551
SSI offers you the chance to
do just that with its computer
game of championship boxing,
Ringside Seat
Scat.. Choose your
fighters and mix your own set
of variables. If your fighter is a
slugger, then he can probably
cha
rge in more effectively than
charge
assic
beta cl
classic boxer who may be bet
ter at such techniques as stickstick
ing and moving. The options
und er your control
under
control are numernumer
ous. The computer, of course,
does what it does best: keeps
track of all those variables. That
amount of detail would be alal
most impossible'
impossible to monitor
without the computer, and
probably too boring for anyone
other than the most tenacious
ga
me players.
players.
game
This attention to detail

H

ntrol how
the two players co
control
much punching
pu nching goes on. Each
player takes on the role of a
boxer. But suppose the players
stepped back and took on the
persona of a boxer's manager? It
would no longer be aa straight
26
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FOLLOW UP
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KD'D RD FT

brings not only more depth of
play, but
bu t can offer months of
continuing interest, notes Jack
Dodd, director of marketing for
Ava
lon Hill
's Microcomputer
Avalon
Hill's
Games. Game players seem
will ing to pay a bit more
more willing
for this extended play
pl ay than for
the kinds of arcade-style action
ma y grow stale
games which may
very quickly, he says.
Avalon Hill, which began
producing board strategy games
in 1958 with one title, now has
more than 200 board, computer,
and video games.
games. Virtually all of
the people now producing comcom
puter strategy games got their
start playing Avalon Hill board
ga
mes and the play-by-mail
games
games that the company also
helped pioneer.
hil e sports and business
W
are topics for numerous
games, the strategy of warfare

While sports and business
are topics for numerous
games, the strategy of warfare
remains as popular a game subsub

ject today as it was when chess
was in
vented. Far more cominvented.
com
puter strategy ga
mes are degames
de
voted to studies of historical
bject.
conflict than any other su
subject.
Just as in WarGames,
WarGam es, questions

1OUMD
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LOUIS SEEMS TO BE A LITTLE BIT
«H«D

]ALI

THIS ROUNDS By

BL0H

IS NAILED BV A LEFT

JAB TO THE HEAD.

sst's

figllters. Ti,e
SSI's Ringside Seat offers more tlla"
than 45 of tile
the world's greatest fighters.
The
plllllS rOll
lld-by-rolllld strategy 1I"d
IIII alter cadi
figh ter's style,
style,
player plans
round-by-round
and C
can
each fighter's

ability, speed, aggressivelless,
strength, and mallY
aggressiveness, strength,
many Oilier
other characteristics.

spe/4 we had
To teach your child to spell,
to design software that talks.
Cave of
of the
the Word Wizard."A
Wizard:"A unique
unique way
way
Cave
to develop spelling
spelling skills
skills using
using human
human
speech and
and arcade
arcade action.
action,
speech
Software that
that tries
tries to
to teach
teach spelling
spelling by
by jumbled
jumbled
Software
letters isn't
isn't aa very
very good
gooc teacher.
teache, The
The software
software has
has
letters
to talk.
talk. Now
Now itndoes.
does.Only
Only on
on Cave
Gave of
of the
the Word
WJrd Wizard
WiZEfd
to
from Timeworks.
The Wizard talks
talks like
like aa human being, not
not like
like
a robot.
robot. This
This fascinating
fascinating character
character thrusts
thrusts you
you Into
into an
an
a
intriguing adventure
adventure as
as he
he teaches
teaches spelling
spelling in
in the
the
intriguing
effective way
way possible
possible on
on aa computer.
compute,
most effective
You have
have wandered
wandered into
into aa mys
mys·
You
terious cave,
cave, and
and the
the entrance
entrance
terious
has been
been sealed
sealed behind you.
you.
has
Suddenly
the
Word
Wizard
Suddenly
appears and informs you
you
that in
in order
order to
to leave
that
his cave
cave you
you
his
must find
find four
four
must
magic crys:
magic
tals which
i
tals
have the
the
power

needed to
open the
cave entrance.
You have only a
You
flashlight
flashlight to help
you find your way
way
through the cave, and
your batteries are runrun
ning low.
The Wizard is a funny old
fellow who causes lots of mischief
for anyone who enters his cave. He
will appear ollen
often and ask you to spell a
word-you will actually hear the old Wizard's
voice!-and
voice!—and you cannot continue your search
search
until you spell the word correctly
The Wizard will use his magic powers to
replenish the energy in your flashlight if you spell the

word
word correctly,
oorrectly but
but each
each time
time you
you are
are wrong
wrong he
he will
will
draw
draw energy
energy from
from your
your light.
light When
Wihen your
your flashlight
flashlight
runs
runs out
oul of
of

energy you

energy you

will be
be
will
doomed
doomed to
to

roam through
through
roam
the cave
cave in
in
the
darkness
darkness
forever.
forever.

During
During
your search
search
your
you
you will be
be
oonfronted
confronted
with
with spiders,
spiders, rocks,
rocks, snakes,
snakes, and
and other
other
dangerous
dangerous obstacles that will
will make your
your
quest for freedom
freedom even
even more
challenging.
This state-of-the-art
state·of·the·art educa
educa·

tional program includes 500
spoken words in 10
10 spell
spell·
ing skill levels and
makes full use of the
sound capabilnies
capabilities
com
of your oom·
puter. The
pute,
Wizard will
WlZard-...i1l
talk to you

in clear
human
speech. No
additional hard·
hard
ware is needed
for your computer
system.
Only Timeworks offers
Word Wizard.
Cave of the WJrd
dealer. Or
Now at your favorite deale,
contact Timeworks, Inc.,
Inc., 405 Lake
Cook Road, Deertield,
Deerfield, IL
IL 60015.
60015.
Cook
Phone:312-948-9200.
Phone:
312-948-9200.
Available for Commodore 64·
64*
Timeworks
Timeworks Programs:
Programs:
Evelyn IJ\txxj
Wood Dynamic
Dynamic Reader
Reader .■ Dungeons
Dungeons of
of Algebra
• Evelyn
Spellbound .■ Computer Education Kits
Dragons .■ Spellbound

Robbers of
of the Lost
Lost Tomb
Tomb .■ Wall Street .■ Star
Star Battle
Battle
•■ Robbers
Presidential Campaign
Campaign .sa Money
Money Manager
Manager .m Electronic
Electronic
•■ Presidential
Checkbook .ss Data
Data Manager
Manager .ss VVord
Word Writer
Checkbook
C19B4 Itrnewntk!.. Inc. All iiqMa lesecvod Soltvitiro SihhcH by Elodiontc Speech SyMema
O19S4. ■ Registered trademark oi Commodore Computer Systems

of "what if....?"
if.. .. ?" are
are providing
fo r thousands
thousa nds
fascinating games for
of Commodore owners.
you commanded
comma nded
What if you
What
Caesar's legions against
against Helvetii
Caesar's
infantry and
and Belgae
Belgae
barbarian infantry
Wars?
during the
the Gallic
Gallic Wars?
cavalry during
if the Huns,
Huns, who
who ac
acWhat if

tually swept through Europe
Europe
tually
yea rs after Caesar's
Caesar's time,
lime,
400 years
mel by
by Caesar
Caesar him
himhad been met
Avalon Hill's
Hill 's Legionnaire
Legiollnaire
self? Avalon
for the 64 offers
offers you the chance
for
to find out.
What if you commanded

th e German troops invading
invading
the
Russia during World War II?
II? Let
Let
Russia
computer move the
th e Rus
Rusyour computer
ca mpaign
sian troops in this campaign
crucia l to the out which was so crucial
come of the war. Ba'rac Limited
you to do just that in its
allows you
Moscow; The East
Eastnew Road To Moscow:
em
Frollt,
1941-45,
available
for
ern Front, 1941-45,
the Commodore 64. That's also
's
the scenario in Avalon Hill
Hill's
Pallzcrs
East!,
for
the
64.
(See
Panzers
64.
reviews of Sa'rac's
Ba'rac's Road to
to
Moscow and Microprose SoftMoscow
Soft
ware's NATO Commal/der
Commander elseelse
where in this issue.)
issue.)
The Battle of the Bulge, an
anportant engagement
other im
important
II , is th
e subduring World War II,
the
sub
ject of SSI's Tigers ill
in the Snow.
As in most war games, you
make your strategic plans based
on such factors as troop
ppli es,
strength
strength,, weather, su
supplies,
airpower, reinforcements, and
tegories.
similar ca
categories.
Critics of these games dede
plore the attention given to the
r. 551'5
subj
ect of wa
subject
war.
SSI's Billings
disagrees.
disagrees.
"War games make you a litlit
tle more sensitive to the fact
that war is not great. Seen from
the eyes of the general
general,, il
it may
seem like a lot of fun
fun.. But you
quickly realize it's very easy to
say, 'I'm going to sacrifice this
guy over here. It represents
15,000 men, but it's for the
greater good.' Then you realize
you wouldn
't want to be one of
wouldn't
those men out there being sacri ficed," he says.
28 COMPUTEr
s Gllzette
COMPUTEfs
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Those
Those people
people who
who play
play
strategy war games, adds
Billings, generally are college
Billings,
history,
educated, interested
interested in
in history,
educated,
and have
have fairly
fa irly high
high IQs.
IQs. "It's
" It's
and
an awareness
awareness level.
level. People
People who
who
an
play war games
games are
are more
more aware
aware
play
of the
the issues. There's
There's aa better
of
of what's
what's going
going
understanding of
on," he says.
" I don't
don't think
think you have any
any
"I
more of
of the
the jingoistic
jingoistic type
type of
more
probably have
ha ve less
feeling. You probably
would
what you might think would
of what
be associated with war games,"
says Billings. "Studies of the
war gamer crowd ten years ago
showed that you're dealing with
peopl e, and
college educated people,
rea l well
that's why it fits in real
with computers,
of
course.
[Th e
computers,
course, [The
games] are very complicated;
you don't play them unless
unl ess
you're pretty smart."
Whatever the pros and
clear that war strategy
cons, it's dear
games have found a natural
habitat in the computer.
Billings says the audiences
for computer war games and
other strategy games, such as
sports or business, are different.
From customer response cards,
551
SSI knows that 95 percent of

the
the people
people who
who buy their
their com
computer
puter war
war games
games have
have played
played

board
Hill
board war
war games
games by
by Avalon
Avalon Hill
or others.
others. Of
Of the
the customers
customers who
who
or
Computer Base
Basepu rchase SSI's
SSJ's Computer
purchase
ball,
ball, Billings
Billings says
says that
that 62 per
per-

war
cent have
have played
played aa board
board war
cent
you're getting
getting
ga me before.
before. "So, you're
game
40
40 percent
percent of
of those
those people
people who
who
are
are not
not wargamers,
wargamers, but happen
happen
to be
be interested
interested in
in baseball.
baseball.
don 't know
know what aa strat
stratThey don't
he says.
says.
egy war game is," he
SSI
SS I is trying to reach that
percentage with several of its
its
new
realnew games, which feature real
time action. With games like
Combat Lender,
COIl/bat
Leader, which includes
arcade-style graphics
graph iCS and action
as well as
as strategy, and Broad
Bro adsides, which puts
com
pu ts you in command of an
an 18th-century

warship, realtime action is used
to make the game more inter
interactive. Realtime action allows
both sides to move virtually
virtuall y
simultaneously. Changes even
occur off the screen while the
game is in progress, adding a
more realistic feel.
games, you
In most war games,
""In
sit down and make your move.
Then the other player makes his
move, and so on. In Combat

Amo"g
ter strategy games are simlilatiO
lls of
Among til
thee 1IIOS/
most papillar
popular compll
computer
simulations
importallt
ttles a"d
Hill 's Dnieper River Line.
important ba
battles
and wars,
ivars, slieh
such as Avaloll
Avalon Hill's

7'J
("Hi,
/'"Hi, we're
were from Europe. Wheres
Wheres thegold
the gold?"J

A SECOND CHANCE to
to GET
ASECOND
the NEW WORLD RIGHT.
RIGHT
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§FFCOLUMBUS
COLUMBUS
I HAD
HADLANDEDN
LANDED L\l
I NEW
NEWJERSEY;if
JERSEY, if
J^ Cortez
Cortei had
liFid been
been
nicer to
to Montezuma;
Monteiuma; if
nicer
Pizarro had been a more
soul, would
generous soul.
the world today be any
different ?
different?
you've
ever wonwon
If rOll
'vc ever
dered about things like

••
T/ui ll EwrOpflj in KTDtfbig 3-D yup/lKJ \bu outfit, viiti tin:

ctd nuifoT rliit, yotinrum Liu-r tr> telldi ynrn of wild KDffe
'"'

abo

that, you
you'll
Seven
that.
'II like Set'Cn

Cities of Gold vcry
very much
much
CiriesofGokl

indeed.
indeed.
It's a kind of advenadven
ture. An
An unusually
rich
ture.
unusually rich
impres
and technically impressive
one with
with new
conti
sive onc
new conti-

nents
to explore.
explore, natives
natives
nents to
to encounter,
encounter, resources to
manage
man:'lgc and
;md trade
rrnde routes
routes
to establish.
cstnblish. But beyond
all
at! the
the neat
neat stuff
stuff Scum
Sel/en

There ore owr 2HIXI saeaa lo wplort in iht new

u.irU. As tuti unilt(hnn<i;h tfitnt KOxmi ihunsc

Anmaicd imnii-i .lunnnnJ wu They fan •■ >ic
imjon to tnal juitTfn tlnon b

Cities
Cilics throws
throws up
up on
on the
the

screen, there's
there's something
else
else happening
happening here.
here.
It feels
feels quire
quite odd
odd to
(0
look at the map
map and
and see
see
nothing.
nothing.Of
Ofcourse
course you
you

have
have to
10 explore
explore the
the more
more
than
than 2800
2800 screen
screen new
new

world
order to
to map
map it.
it.
world in
in order
But
But the
the way
way the
the natives
natives
act.
act. the
the way
way you
you get
get older.
older,

the
tlic way seasons change
:md
and your men behave.
behave, and
the way your rcpumtion
reputation
prececds you gives you a
proceeds
SOrt
sort of feeling that's
unexpected in computer
games. It's
Its deeper.
deeper. Maybe
aalitdedisquieting.lt
linle disquieting. It
plays as much in your
head as it docs insidc
inside
your
your computcr.
computer.
Set'CI1
Settii Ciries
Cirics does aU
all
this with
with the real world or,
or,
bencr still (since the"new"
better
world really
really isn't anyany
morc),
more), it will construct any
number of completely
complctely
detailed hemispheres
hemisphcres for
you to try your hand with.
Chark
Designed by O:ark
Softscape (the
(the people
peoplc
Softscape
M.U.L.E ..
who made M.U.L.E.,
II1!oworld "Strategy Gamc
ln/»i(ioWiis"SrrategyGamc
of 1983").,Sc"rn Cirif!'S is
ofl983"),&renatiesi5
aoout as near
ncaraa recreation
rccremion
about
history as has ever
of history
been accomplished,
accomplished, with
with
been
or without
without aa computer.
computer.
or
Find it.
it. Stomp
Stomp around
around
Find
in it.
it. See
See ifif you
you cant
can'tdoa
in
do a
beller job
job than
than all
all the
the cel
celbetter
ebrated figures who got
got
ebrated
us into
imo the mess we
we have
have
10 deal
deal with
with today.
today.
to

SEVEN CITIES o/GOLD
of GOLD"
from Electronic
ELECTRONIC arts™
AR1Y
from
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s

Leader and Broadsides, it's all
realtime,
of
realti
me, so it has the feeling ·of
an arcade game. But it has a lot
more strategy built in than an
arcade
have,"
arcad
e game would ha
ve," he
says.
says.
Computer
games,
omputer strategy ga
mes,
while already complex, will
become even more interactive
and sophisticated in the future,

C

de
says Roger Damon, who deBrtrderbund Software's
signed Br0'derbund
Operation Whirhuil,d,
Whirlwind,
popular Operatioll
available
ava
ilable for the Commodore
64.
""There
There are just so many
possibilities. It
It's
's amazing to me
that people
peop le haven't explored
Damon, "
"When
When you
them," says Damon.
generation
get into the next gene
ration of
computers, some really incred
incredible simulations are going to
coming
start comi
ng along."
A
A battle action set during
World War II, Operatiall
Operation Whirl
W/lirEwind depends more on strategy
than on force as you attempt to
move your infantry battalion
against an enemy-held
forward against
city. The game was Damon's
first computer-based strategy
simulation. He's
He 's now completed
a second game, Field of Fire, for
the
64, which is
is being marketed
the 64,
by SSI.
55!.
"I
scale,
" I dropped down in
in sca
le,
so that it's
no
longer
companies
it 's
companies
you're
you ' re moving around,
around. it's
It 's actu
actually
fire
teams—just
small
ally fire teams-j ust
groups of men,"
men, " says the 34year-old
programmer.
"And
year-old
" And
then
it
went
on
from
there.
then went on
there. The
graphics
graphics improved.
improved. II could
could
make
houses
make houses look
look more like
like
houses, and
and actual
actual blocky
blocky look
looking
figures
on
the
pieces
instead
ing figures
the pieces instead
of
of military
military symbols."
symbols."
In
In the
the game,
game, your
your goal
goal is
is to
to
take your
company
of
men
your company of men
through
through aa sequence
sequence of
of World
World
War
II
scenarios
that
Wa r II scenarios that starts
starts in
in
North
North Africa,
Africa, goes
goes through
through Sicily,
Sicily,
takes
takes you
you to
to the
the beaches
beaches of
of Nor
Normandy,
mandy, and
and then
then into
into Germany.
Germany.
"You
" You try
try to
to survive
survive with
with
these
these guys.
guys. There's
There 's actually
actually aa
role-playing
role-playing element
element where
whe re you
you
30
30

COMPUTE'S
COMPUTEr, Gazette
Gillen.
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1984

can name your own characters.
scenar
And as they survive the scenarios, they improve," adds
Damon.
Avalon Hill's T.A.e.
T.A.C. (Tacti(Tacti
cal Armor Command) also brings
war strategy games down to the
unit level. You have control
over individual tanks, anti-tank
guns, and infantry squads in
this World War II scenario. You
build your own combat team
from among 40 different arar
mored vehicles representing
four of the major powers of
World War II. Because of your
ability
ty to handle the
computer's abili
minutiae of detail, many vari
vari~
abIes
ables can be included: range,
armor thickness, respective
speeds and maneuvering caca
pability, visibility, and much
more. Even the placement of the

fue
nk can be
fuell tank on a given ta
tank
a crucial factor easily accounted
for by the compu
ter.
computer.
mes
Computer stra
tegy ga
strategy
games
are already beginning to use
more of the memory becoming
available on high end computcomput
ers. Avalon Hill
's Computer Di
DiHill's
plomacy, for example, is a
strategy game full of high-level
diplo
matic intrigues set among
diplomatic
the superpowers prior to the
d Wa
r. The game re·
First Worl
World
War.
re
quires
run..
qu
ires a 256K IBM PC to run
early the direction in
That's dclearly
which future strategy simulasimula
betio
ns will head as computers be
tions
come more powerful.
powerfu l.
But for now, Commodore
y placed
owners are strategicall
strategically
to take advantage of some of
the best such simulation games
in the field.

/llImber of software developers offer comp
llter strategy
stra tegy games,
While aa number
computer
these two
sllcll aa variety that YOIl
two compallies
companies produce such
you may wish to
send
seud for their catalogs:
Avalon
Company
Avaloll Hill Game CompallY

Divisioll
Microcomputer Games Division
4517 Harford Road
Baltimore, MD 21214
(301) 254-9200
25' · 9200

Strategic Simulatiolls,
Simulations, Inc.
883 Stierlin Road
Road
Bllildillg A-200
Building
Moulltain View, CA 94042-1983
94042·1983
Mountain
(415)
964-1353
('15) 96'·1353

551'5 Rails
Rails West!,
West!, in
ill which
wlriel' the
tile player
player assumes
aS51mres the
the role of
of aa railroad baron
baron of
of
SSI's
the
tile 1870s
18705 in
ill an
all effort
effort to
to build
build the
tile transcontinental
lral/scol/tinental railroad
railroad system.
system.

[OH NO,
NO, NOT
NOT AGA
IN}
/OH
AGAIN./

SONo/ARCHOM
7
you took all
JL.fyou

If

the hours
hours spent
by all the
people
the people
who've played
Archon
and put
Archon and
put

II

them together,
together, there's
there's a
a
them
to more
human effort
effort
to
more human
than it
it took
took to
to
than
put a man an
put a man on
the moon.
moon.
n.. ,l.rrh"" the

[I

What does
does
What
this
Is itit aa good
this mean?
mean? Is
good

raul

Cf~a"J A"h"~.

19~J Gam

""cO!,I",~
this
,h"

Jm. "'c'''"'''_
Rt",,,,, 111
''..i waled Atchcm- ,ht
.. vf ,fl,.
km "
■n. Paid fcfcho
JU u,.I
awl ,\'\1\<\\<'
Ann? Westjall
the 11MI Gumto;
ita^'ar"^,
(i> So/d,,,,,.md
So/fTnic jiid C"nUl"
Cieimir t.xnm(>iLliML'
ti 11I0UY. I\ou~,'.
hfimrl, ",dora,",
indn'tiri's ,fu"
thq U~f<
u^Tt nVl
nuJ """
jatn/itd
llfl
w
C:",,,r~· ,w KtdTip
R.,-.. n' ~nJe,)(."
{,,,.1 ~,,"

thing? And
And why,
why, in
in light
light of
of this,
this, did
did
thing?
the
people
pictured
here
decide
to
the people pic(Urcd here decide to
issue
a
scorching
sequel
named
issue a scorching: sequel named
Archon
11: ADEPT?
ADEPT?
Archon If:
For
starters, we
we don't
don't really
really know
know
For smners,
what
it means.
means. Except
Except that
that a
a lot
lot of
of
whac it
people
who had
had aa pretty
good time
time
pretty good
people who
with Archon
arc "bout
about to
to get
get more
more
Archon are
with
of
what
they
like.
And
of what they like. And people
people
who've yet
yet to
to experience
experience the
rhe
who've
best~se ll ing, award·winning,
best-selling,
award-winning.
~~
knuckle~whi[ening
Bids
knuckle-whitening original
have two
/tvo good things coming
their way.
Point two: If there's a moral issue
here, we see it this way: A wise man
once said.
said, "1
"I ain't never had too much
fun:'
fun!' We agree. And we think that
once you get your hands on Archon II:
/!.
ADEPT, you'll see
ADEPT
sec his tx)int,
point.

m

role
role of
of magic
magic is
is

gremer.
greater. The
The srrat~
strat

~ egics
egies arc
are deeper.
deeper.
Things
move
Things move faste
faster.r. And
And
the
the hidden
hidden algorithms
algorithms that
that
control
play
control the
the computer's
computer's play

good chance
chance it'd
it'd amou
amount
good
nt

0,.';;;;--

and Water.
The
Water.The

..
Now
forr the
the third
third question.
question. Why
Now fo
Why
a
sequel?
Well,
there
are sequels
sequels (lod
and
a sequel? Well, there are
there are
are sequels.
sequels.The
good
~ there
The good
ones happen
happen because
. ones
because people
people
just haven't
had enough of
of
n.. ,lllrPT just
have~'t hadbe~ough
ouaat
a good thing. 0Obviously
vlously
we're here
here to
to tell
tell you
you that
that Archon
Archan lh
we'rc
II:
ADEPT fa
falls
into thc
the right
right catcgory.
category.
ADEPT
lls into
Where Archon
Archon took
took inspiration
inspiration
Where
from
chess,
fantasy
role-playing
fro m chess. fanrasy role~playing
characters and arcade
combat, ADEPTcomes
ADEPTcomes
ma
rc from a world of
more
its own making. Like
Arc/lOn,
Archon, it pits the forces
of gexxl
good against those
of evil. But in place of
the chessboard motif
there is a map of ele~
ele
mentsE..1Tth, Air,
ments—Earth,
Air. Fire

o.m..-.--

<Ire
are considerably
considerably stnnrter.
smarter.

Having
Having already
already spent
spent

f
h
the better part
parr 0of a mont
month
playing ADEPT(in
to write
write
playing
ADEPT (in order
order to
this
ad,
o(
course),
we're
quite
this ad, of course), we're quite con(i~
confi
dent
dent it
it will
will seduce
seduce you
you too.
too.
And
by some
And if.
if, by
some strange
strange chance,
chance,
there
is
a
parallel
universe
there is a parallel universe in
in which
which
computersimu[ationscome
computer simulations come to
to life,
life, we
we
;-Irc
confidcnt
that
a
large
part
are confident that a large part of
of its
its
tx)pulmion
population has
has Jon
Jon Freeman,
Freeman, Paul
Paul
Reiche III
Reiche
III and
and Anne
Anne Westfall
Westfall 16
to thank
thank
for
their
brief
and
miserable
existence.
for their brief and miserable existence.

ARCHON'
"&ADEPT'"
ARCHON&ADEPT
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CHESS:

A
A
"Combinatorial Explosionll
Explosion"
The ancient game of chess provides a good
example of the way in which computer stratstrat
egy games work.
work. It also reveals the allure
that such strategy games have had for comcom
puter scientists and programmers from the
beginnings of the computer era.
When mathematicians first began to
think of ways to test the abilities of computcomput
ers, chess seemed ideal for several reasons.
First, the rules are explicitly defined and limlim
ited; second, a computer's chess play can be
easily compared and measured against that of
a person's; and third, there is no one correct
answer, only a constantly changing series of
positions which the computer must contincontin
ually analyze and reanalyze.
The 19th century inventor Charles
Babbage theorized that games like chess and
tic-tac-toe would be excellent indicators of
how successfully an "analytical engine"engine"—
that is, a computer-could
computer—could mimic human
thought. Today, computer chess programs
have been written which rival the strength of
very good players; although even the strongstrong
est computer chess game is not yet superior
to the world's best chess grandmasters.
Microcomputer chess games like Sargoll
Sargon
Il
II from Hayden Software (600 Suffolk St.,
Lowell, MA 01853) and Chess from Odesta
(3186 Doolittle Drive, Northbrook, IL
IL
60062)-both
60062)—both available for the Commodore
64-offer
64—offer varying levels of play, demonstrademonstra
tions of moves and strategies, and other opop
tions that the first mainframe computers
could never have included.

Translating Strategy To
Numbers
In order to function, chess programs must
assign numerical values to each chess piece.
The lowly pawn might be assigned a one, for
example; the queen, a nine; and the inin
dispensable king, a number high enough to
discourage the computer from ever risking its
capture. Advanced computer chess games
poalso consider values assigned to certain po
sitions on the board as wellthe center, with
well—the
32
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its variety of possible moves, being generally
pOSition or one along the
better than a corner position
side of the board.
Using a trial-and-error method, computer
chess programs search every possible move
and countermove, calculating numerical totals
based on pieces captured or lost in subsub
sequent combinations of moves.
If a computer, even a supercomputer,
were asked to consider without limit each
combination from the first move in a game of
average length (say forty moves), what would
occur would be a geometric progression of
a virtual combinatorial
possible gamesgames—a
explOSion-which
ted at
explosion—which has been calcula
calculated
something like one million to the twentieth
power, or a one followed by 120 zeros. ComCom
puter chess programmers can build in
routines, however, which will limit the numnum
lyze per
ber of moves a computer will ana
analyze
turn. Other techniques can be applied in
chess programs which will diminish even furfur
ther the total
total number of combinations needed
to be considered by the computer to those
which apply directly to a given situation.
All strategy games use some variation of
this basic formula, but with additional
complexities built in.
in. There are no random
elements in a game of chess. But in many of
the most popular stra
tegy games, there are
strategy
such variables as weather conditions, fatigue
mofactors, supply problems, and even troop mo
rale fluctuations which may influence the
outcome. In this way, strategy games can
more accurately simulate the random eleele
ments of real life than does the game of
chess.
Instead of the computer having to keep
track of 16 pawns and 16 major pieces for
both sides in chess, many strategy games rere
quire that the computer follow hundreds of
different pieces, calculate time and strength
differences, introduce random elements, and
figure dozens of other variables,
variables. In the final
analysis, whether the computer garJ1e
game is chess
or the most complex simulation of business,
sports, or war, the same numerical value syssys
tem is at the heart of them all.
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INTRODUCING OKIMATE to
... THE FIRST
10...
The printer In a class by Itself.
itself.
Irs
It's here! The new OKIMATE 10 Per·
Per

sonal
sonal Color Printer. The first color
printer that lets you show off and
tell all. The printer that lets you
print all the information yo
u can
you
create with your Atari*
Atari® or Com
Com~
modore®
modore"1 computer. But with the re

markable ability to create original
drawings and graphics as well.
well, in
over 26 beautiful colors.
0 gives
A class act! The OKIMATE 1
10
you crisp.
crisp, clean term papers.
papers, school
reports and homework. Word processing
capability means everything you do can be
printed Jetter
letter quality in minutes, instead of typed
in hours.
hours. OKIMATE 10
color gives you the opop
portunity to print
graphs.
graphs, charts and
pictures from poppop
ular graphics and
drawing propro
grams.OKIM
ATE
grams. OKIMATE

1
0's brilliant color
10's
means you'll shine.
shine,
every time.

•"Atari
,'!ari is
AtiJ rl lnc
Is <I
a registered tr<ldem<lr
trademarkk of Atari
Inc

OKIMATE 10 feels right at home.
Anywhere.
A specia
speciall PLUG ·N
'N PRINT'"
PRINT1" pack·
pack
age lets you plug your new OKI
MATE
OKIMATE
10 into your Atari or Commodore
computer. And print. It's that easy.
In minutes you'll be printing everyevery
thing from souffle recipes to
needlepoint patterns. Party invitainvita
tions to kitchen inventory. Love letlet
ters to gardening directions.
At
240
directions.
remarkable words per minute. And not
just in black and white, but in over 26
nri
l'liallt colors!
brilliant
colors!

Financial statements will keep you tickled
pink for very little green.

If you use your persona
personall computer to keep
track of mortgage payments, tuition payments.
payments,
balance your
you r checkbook or jump ahead of the
Dow lanes',
|ones", there's good news for you. You'
You'llll
find that the new OKIMATE 10 gets down to
business qUickly.
quickly. And easily.
rn-to-Print" diskette and tape shows you
A "Lea
"Learn-to-Print"
how to set up your new personal color printer
and start printing. A complete OKIMATE 10
u can take your
Handbook will sho
w you how yo
show
you
imagination to places it's never been before
before..

'•Commodore
Commodore is
iness Machin
es. Inc
is <I
a registered trademark of Commodore BUS
Business
Machines.

PERSONAL OOWRPRINTER
COLOR PRINTER UNDER $250.
$250.
And while your imagination is soaring.
soaring, you'll

be glad to know that your new printer can
can keep
right up with it! The new OKIMATE
lt
OK1MATE 10 is bui
built
with the same tradition of quality and manufac
manufac~
turing excellence that has made Okidata the
most respected name in computer printers.
Okidata craftsmen specially designed and
engineered the new OKIMATE
OKIMATE 10 to be inin
cred
ibly smal
credibly
smalll and lightweight. And they made it
quiet as a
isper. But their imagination didn't
a wh
whisper.
stop there. To help you
and your personal com
com~
puter keep within
your personal budbud
get.
get, they made the
O
KIMATE 10
OKIMATE
avai
lable at reavailable
re
tailers
tailers everywhere
for less than 5250.
$250. •
•
Something that
should make
every personal

budget tickled
pink.

Color your world.
you r
If you've been playing games on your
personal computer, now you can
get serious and still have fun. The new
OKIM
ATE 10 is com
pletely comOKIMATE
completely
com

patible with a variety of software packages that
wi!]
will run on your Atari and Commodore with a

simple disk drive. Just
load and you're off
and running. Plotting a
charts.
charts. Designing
M
special graphs.
m
Creating original m
illustrations
illustrations and
pictures.
Drawing I
pictures. Drawing
special graphics.
graphics.
And printing them
all beautifully for
everyone. On most
most
kinds of paper. In over
26 beautiful colors!
colors!

•

QUESTIONS
ANSWERS
Q: Why do I need a printer?
.
A • crayons?" When it comes to communicating.
communicating,

A, Vou
You might as well ask.
ask, "Why do [I need

"putting it on paper"
paper" is still the best way to get your
message across.
across- You can have lots of computer
equipment.
without the OKIMATE 10.
equipment, but without
10, it doesn't
mean very much. Unless you get your letter.
letter, report.
report,
term paper or party invitation off the screen and
down on paper.
paper, nobody's going to see it.

. What makes the OKIMATE 10 better than
O
Q • any other printer?
. Because the OKIMATE lOis unlike any other
A • printer. First, it prints in COLOR. Up to 26
What makes the OKIMATE 10 better than
!• any other printer?

A. Because the OKIMATE 10 is unlike any other
. printer. First, it prints in COLOR. Up to 26

beautiful colors. Second.
Second, it prints up to 240 words a
a
minute, so quietly you can talk in a whisper right
next to it and still hear every word! And third.
third, it
prints letter quality.
quality, every time.

0:
Q: What about graphics and pictures?
A _ charts, symbols, pictures. i i
What about graphics and pictures?

A. The O
OKIMATE
Graphs,
KIMATE 10 does it all. Graphs.

• charts, symbols, pictures, illustrations

and special drawings! With a compatible
drawing package.
package, anything you create
on your screen can be printed in full
OIor: a
color
a disk drive is required for
color screen printing.
printing .

P

.
'.

•

Q: What kind of paper can I use?
use?
. . A,
A- Just
lust about
about any kind of smooth
you want.
want. From contin•_ paper you
contin

uous feed computer paper to single
sheets. From mailing label
labelss to plastic
'. acetate for overhead transparencies.
transparencies,
the OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean,
colorful images you'll be proud to
send to friends.
friends, teachers.
teachers,
business associates.
associates, or frame
and hang right in your own
living room!

\

Q: Is the OKIMA
TE 10 easy to use?
OKIMATE
A _ No other printer is easier to use than the

A. As easy as "PLUG 'N
N PRINT!"

■ No other printer is easier to use than the

OKIMATE 10. Connecting the printer to yo
ur Comyour
Com
modore oorr Atari computer is.
is, literally.
literally, a
a snap. The
exclusive PLUG 'N PRINT package snaps into the
printer. One cable connects it directly to
your computer or disk/tape drive.
drive. Turn it
on and you're in business. Once your
OK
IMATE 10
running. the
OKIMATE
10 is up and running,
··Learn-lo-Print'·
"Learn-to-Print" software program (included)
'Color Sc
reen
teaches you printer basics-the
basics—the ."Color
Screen
Print"'
Print" disk (also included
included)I automatically prints
everything on the screen in a single stroke. As a
matter of fact.
fact, most of your printing can be done
with just one command
command..

Q: What's the prInter like In operation?
A
What's the printer like in operation?

A. In one word:
word: easy! Incredibly easy!
easy! The
The ribrib
■_ credibly
bon comes in a
a "Clean

Hands"
Hands" cartridge. So it"s
it's as
easy to change as the tape in
your audio cassette player.

0
Q:: What about reliability?
A
What about reliability?

Am Okidata has built the reputation of its com■_ plete tine
line of printers on quality.
quality, dependability

and rugged construction. The OKIMATE 10 is no exex
ception. Don't let its light weight and compact size
fool you. This printer is not a
a toy. It's a workhorse.
workhorse.

an OKI AMERICA rnmp.inv

Available at retailers everywhere.

Electronic Trivia
Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer
Itt seemed to hit last ChristChrist
mas. Thousands ooff holiday
travelers, returning from

by news magazines and televiby
televi
sion shows.) And at least a
dozen Commodore 64 versions
Who was the first NHL
have sprung up in half as many
visits with relatives, had a
player to earn $100,000 per
new way to pass the time while season? What does a buffalo months. Some are the products
making
of familiar software publishers,
publishers,
ma
king the long trek home.
lack which a bison has?
Trivial Pursuit had been under a
than
one
company
but
more
has
How many states border
lot of Christmas trees, and it
formed
for
the
sole
purpose
of
Tennessee? Trivia questions
was suddenly the hottest game
trivia games to home
supplying trivia
fascinated and
have fascinated
since Monopoly.
MOr/opo/y.
computer
owners.
years.
frustrated people for years.
Party
Party guests who normally
nprmally
These games vary greatly in
recently, trivia buffs
More recently,
would have
format.
multiplehave excused themselves
themselves
format,
Some are multiplehave been able to enjoy an
early
midnight
the players
players
ea rly to avoid icy midnight
choice, and require the
explosion of new trivia
winds found themselves staying
to
the
(via
to
enter
the
correct
answer
(via
board games.
Many
new
games. Many
well
keyboard) before
well into
in to the
the early
early morning
morning
joystick or keyboard)
trivia games are now
now
trivia
hours
players do,
d o, or before
before aa
hours at January parties.
parties. Every
Everyother players
available for the
available
body
to play,
limit is
is up.
up. Others
O thers supply
sup ply
body wanted
wanted 'to
play, and
and man
mantime limit
64.
Commodore 64.
Commodore
ufacturers
the question
question but
keep up
up with
with
but no
no hints;
hints; the
the
ufacturers couldn't
couldn't keep
the
the
correct answer
answer is
is displayed
displayed after
after
the demand.
demand.
correct
Waiting
has guessed.
guessed. And
And at
at
everyone has
Waiting lists
lists for
for the
the wildly
w ildly
everyone
popular
least one
one incorporates
incorporates an
an arcade
arcade
Monopoly,
popular game
game stretched
stretched for
for
Monopoly, the
the best-selling
best-selling
least
pages.
game format, giving
giving players
players aa
pages. Store
Store clerks,
clerks, tired
tired of
board game
game of
of con
con- board
of all time,
time, may
ma y
game
stant
chance to
to brush
brush up
soon lose
lose that
stant queries,
queries, posted
posted signs
signs say
saythat title.
title. ItIt took
took 49
49
up on
on their
their
soon
chance
ing,
hand-eye coordination
coordination as
as well
well
years
ing, "We
"We are
are out
out of
of Trivial
Triv ial
years for
for Monopoly
Monopoly to
to sell
sell 85
85
hand-eye
Pursuit."
Pursu it."
as their
their memory.
memory.
million sets
sets worldwide.
worldwide. Trivial
million
as
Sales
Pursuit isis expected
Sales of
of Trivial
Trivial Pursuit
Pursu it will
will Pursuit
expected to
to sell
sell more
more
Questio n categories
categories vary,
vary,
Question
reportedly
topiCS as
as
from such
such standard
sta ndard topics
than aa quarter
reportedly reach
reach $750
$750 million
million in
in than
quarter of
o f that
that total
total in
in
from
the
television and
the U.S.
U.s.
and movies,
movies, sports,
sports,
o ne year's
year's time
time in
in the
one
the United
Un ited States
States alone
alone this
this
television
year.
and geography,
This recent
recent surge
surge of
of popu
popu - and
geography, to
to areas
areas such
such as
as
year. The
The entire
en tire board
board game
game in
inThis
dustry
larity in
in aa trivia
trivia game
body language,
language, antiques,
antiques, and
dustry took
took in
in less
less than
than half
half
game has
has
and
larity
body
that
that amount
spawned many
amount in
in 1983:
1983: $310
$3 10
many clones.
clones. (There
(There
phobias. There's
There's something
something for
for
spawned
phobias.
million.
are even
even trivia
trivia board
board games
games sold
sold everyone.
everyone.
are
million.
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Computer proL

daVinci, Shaftesp
ShaKesp
daVinci,
Al Capp would ha

;rams for kids that
~ramsforld
eare,Dickens
eare, Dickens and
veloved.
ve loved.
BANK STREET STORYBOOK
If they were
were starting out today'
today, this
IS what they could start with. Pixelwerks.
is
Dickens wouldn't be able to keep
THE OTHER WAY
his hands off Bank Street StoryBook by
TO DRAW AND WRITE
George Brackett.
a brush and canvas, a
a
Instead of a
Not only could he
he write his own
pen and paper, theytJ
theyd create on
on a
a comcom story'
story, but he could also illustrate the
puter Because Pixelwerks is
scenes and characters he sees in his
is the first
medium that can
can keep up with their mind.
imaginations.
MR. PIXELS
'
PIXELS CARTOON KIT
MR. PIXEtS
Maybe Al
AI Capp wouldn't be sat
isPIXELS
satis
PRCGRAMMING
AINT SET
fied
PROGRAMMING P
PAINT
fied with cartoons
cartoons that just sit on
on the
With Mr
Mr. Pixel'
Pixel'ss Programming Paint page after he tried Mr
Mr: Pixel's Cartoon
Set,daVinci
Set, da Vinci (or any 8-yearold)
8-year old) coukJ
could do Kit. Because he could make his carcar
mere
more than paint a
a picture. He
He could
couid also toons come to life by animating them.
enlarge it, repeat it, move it around, and His characters
characters could move around, and
change colors. Instantly
even react to each other
Instantly.
Every kid has
And at the
the same time, he
has a
a touch of creative
developing his programming genius
genius buried inside.
inside. The job of
"""_ _~ skills. Painlessly
Pixelwerks is
~_ __
Painlessly.
is to
SHOW DIRECTOR
bring it out, with
On the other hand, Shakespeare more features,
would love
)ve to play around with
with Show mere
more options and
more flexibility than
Director
He'd
He'd use it to create plots
other programs.
and think up one scene after anan
In short, we supply the tools. Kids
other, and he'd get a
a big cast of supply the imagination.
characters, lots of backgrounds,
props, and musical
musical sound effects
effects to
#♦* PIXELWERKS
act them out.
. Hit tXran (tow. tolttra*. I W06? Hr mertomuWn :•" 1-9302JI WS4 "i Bran i-BOOWJ 7315

Most
OSt of
of the
the trivia
trivia games
games cur
currently
rently available
available emphasize
emphasize

hy the
the mania?
mania? "Trivia
" Trivia has
has
Why
been around
around for
for aa long
long
been

syn thesizer for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore
synthesizer

time, but
but we
we just
just haven't
haven' t no
notime,
ticed itit as
as much,"
much," says
says Doug
Doug
ticed
Monahan, co-founder
co-founder of
of aa DallasDallasMonahan,
ba sed software
software company,
company, Trivial
Trivial
based

Also
Also entering
entering the
the trivia
trivia
game
game arena
arena isis software
software pub
pub·

getting
getting the
the right
right answer
answer within
within
aa pre-determined
pre-determined time
time limit.
limit.

Iisher Screenplay.
Screenp lay. "Everyone
" Everyone
lisher

Players
Players take
take turns
turns answering
answering
questions,
questions, and
and the
the winner
winner isis

W

Compute.
Compute.

Monahan's point
point isis well
well
Monahan's
taken. TV
TV game
game shows,
shows, dating
dating
taken.
from the
the early
early days
days of
of The
The
from
$64,000 Question
Question and
and GE
GE College
College
$64,000
Bowl, to
to the
the recent
recent revival
revival of
of
Bowl,
Jeopardy, have
have had
had people
people
Jeopardy,
shouting answers
answers from
from arm
armshouting

64.
64.

has been
been asking
asking trivia
trivia questions
questions
has
of
of each
each other
other for
for years,
years, like
li ke
'What was
was the
the name
name of
of Sky
Sky
'What
says com
com·
King's airplane?'
airplane?' "/ I says
King's
pany
pany president
president Sandy
Sandy Schupper.
Schupper.

" Trivial Pursuit
PI/rsl/il started
sta rted out
out the
the
"Trivial
public awareness
awareness of
of trivia.
trivia. We
We
public
looked
looked at
at the
the computer
computer as
as aa per
per-

fect medium,
medium, because
because not
not only
only
fect

M

usually
usually the
the person
pe rson who
who obtains
obtains
the
the prescribed
prescribed amount
amount of
of points
poin ts
first.
first.

Suncom's
PQ: The
The Party
Party
Suncom's PQ:
Quiz
Quiz requires
requires quick
quick reflexes
reflexes as
as
well
well as
as the
the correct
correct answer.
answer. The
The

game
game comes
comes with
with four
four hand
hand

controllers
controllers connected
connected to
to cables
cables

chairs at
at home
home for
for years.
years. In
In the
the
chairs
pre-arcade game
game days,
days, airports
airports
pre-arcade
and other
other public
public places
places had
had
and
COin-operated "test
"test your
your knowl
knowl coin-operated

edge" games.
games. Monahan
Monahan recalls
recalls
edge"
heated verbal
verbal trivia
trivia matches
matches in
in
heated
moments of
of boredom during
during his
his
moments

days at
at West
West Point.
Point.
days
" In the
the '60s,
'60s, everyone
everyone was
was
"In
protesting. In
In the
the 70s,
'70s, no
no one
o ne
protesting.
knew what
what was
was going
going on.
on. Now,
Now,
knew
in the
the '80s
'80s everyone
everyone is
is con
conin
scious of living
living well,"
well ," he says.
scious
" It's chic to drive aa big car and
"It's
know lots
lots of
of stuff."
stuff."
know
The latest in Trivial Com·
Com
pute's series of trivia games is
Edition, focus
focus·
the World Class Edition,
ing on the lifestyles of the rich
and famous, international sports
and resorts, royalty and celebri·
celebri
ties. Questions range from
"W
hat city is Yale University
"What

in?" to "What is the name of
the breed of the $2000 dog feafea
tured in the '83 Neiman-Marcus
Neiman· Marcus
Christmas catalog?" and ""What
What
ski resort in America offers ski·
ski
ing in July?"
""What
What we're selling is
information," says Monahan.
He sees his move into the trivia
game business as a natural pro·
pro
gression from his years working
with data base management
systems.
systems.
Other ed
itions available
editions
from Trivial Compute include

Trivia
Trivia Americana, West
West Coast
Trivia, New York
York 1lIsigllifica,
Insignifica, and
Texas
Texas Trivia.
Trivia. They're in the pro·
pro

cess of completing a talking
trivia ga
me, which uses the
game,
Covox Voice Master, a speech
speech
40
1984
40 COMPUTE/'s
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Shoot
choose
SlIoot down the
tile character
cllaracter representing
represellting the
tile category you want
wallt to clloose
music, television, science,
sciellce, or general kllowledge),
alld answer
(sports, music,
knowledge), and
correctly to
to will
aile letter
letter in
ill the
Ilze word "TRIVIA" in
ill Screenplay's Trivia
win one

Arcade.
does it give you the basics of a
trivia game, but it gives you a
little more excitement,
excitement, using the
computer's sound and
graphics."
Screenplay'S
Screenplay's Trivia Arcade
Commo
takes advantage of the Commodore 64's sound and graphics
capabilities through its arcade
game format. Before each quesques
tion is displayed, players must
chase down the figure reprerepre
senting the category they want.
Each correct answer is rewarded
with one of the letters in the
word "trivia." Once a player
spell
s out the enti
re word, he or
spells
entire
she must answer a question cor·
cor
rectly in each category to win.
Trivia Arcade contains 3500
questions in fifive
ve categories:
sports,
sports, television, science,
science, mu
music,
sic, and general knowledge. Ad·
Ad
ditional disks, containing up to
4000 questions
questions each, will
will be
available this winter.

that plug into the Commodore
64's
64 's two joystick ports. Each

controller has four touchsensitive pads on it. After the
an
question and four possible an·
swers are displayed, the first
player to hit the correct button
an
corresponding to the right answer on the screen gets points.
The game can also be
be
played in social, as opposed to
competitive, mode. Everyone
cor
who answers the question cor·
rectly within the time limit gets
points. The faster you answer,
pOints.
points you get. Other
the more paints
re
user-controlled functions are reseconds) and
sponse time (3-10 seconds)
(5-20
game length (520 rounds; 10
questions per round).
Every few rounds, each
com
player must take on the comround, where
puter in a lightning rOllnd,
ten questions are displayed in
20 seconds.
seconds. The more questions
,20
answered correctly,
correctly, the more
answered

■

Shooting down
down the
Ihe menac
menac·
Shouting

inR and
and constantly
constantl y multiplying
multipl)'ing
ing

Threads isn't easy,
easy, but
but it's
it's only
only
'l'liR';i[ls

one i>f
u( the
th t: challenges in
in this
Ihis
one
official computer
Cllmputer same
game version
versiun of
of
official
Anne McCaffreys
McCaffrey's famous
famous book
book
Anne

series,
series.
Yuur strategy
strategy will
..... ill be
be put
put to
to
Your
the
the test
lest as
as you
you try
try to
to negotiate
negoti,lte alliances
alliances with
with Pern's
Pern's Lord
Lord
Holders
Holders in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
to form
(orm the
the most
most powerful
powerful Weyr
Weyr
on
un the
the planet.
planet. Should
Should you
)'UII take
take aa firm
firm stance
stance or
ur compro
compro·
mise?
Illi se~ Will
Will asking
askinj.( aa Crafluiaster
Crafun;lster for
for assistance
assistance increase
increase

your
your chances
chances for
for success?
success? Maybe
M;lyhe you
)'UU shouldinvite
should invite prospec
]lrtlspec'
tive
Ii'll' nllies
allies to
to aa Wedding
Wedding or
\IT even
even aa Dragon
Dragon Hatching.
Hatching,
I(emember to
to check
check the
the Lord
l.lIrd Holders
Holders personality
personalil)' traits
lrilit s
Ki-ini-mber

first. ItIt may
may be
be critical to
10 your
your success.
success.
first.

Numerous screens
screens combine
combine to
to create
create truly
Iru!),
Numerous

unique and
and challenging
challengi ng Kami'
jotame play.
Ilia)', There's
There's even
even a01
unique
Ilr:u:tice screen
screen to
to sharpen
sharpen your
yuur Thread
ThrewJ Fighting
Fighting
practice
skills,
skills.

If you
you liked
liked the
the books,
books, you'll
yllu'lIlove
the game.
gilme,
If
love the

After all,
all, how
ho ..... often
often do
do you
you gel
get the
the chance
cha nce !o
10 actually
ilcltla1ly
After
dr,lgon?
fly ait dragon?

01/1' to
to four
four players,
players, joystick
joys/irk and
/(/I(f keyboard
J..ryl)()(mi
One

am/wllrd,
toil
I railed.

srraregyGames
Actlon·GamePlayer
Strategy
Games for theAction
Game Player

bonus points
points awarded.
awarded.
bonus
It's rather
rather ironic
ironic that
that trivia
trivia
It's
is so
so wildly
wildly popular.
popular. School
is
col·
children despise
despise tests.
tests. Even
Even col
children
as they
they
lege students, interested
interested as
lege
in their
their chosen
chosen subject
subject
may be
be in
may
groan when
when
matter, tend
tend to groan
matter,
finals come around.
around.
finals
labeling trivia
trivia
Though labeling
as "educational"
"educationa1" might
might
games as
games
mean death to
to them
them in the
the
mean
market, the
the fact is
is
entertainment market,
educational. We
that they are educational.
the answers
don't always retain the

in the
the
their own
own trivia
trivia questions
questions in
their

ances that crop up in Trivial

producing Trivia Fever
Fever is
is
producing

To
To combat
combat this, Trivia Fever
Fever
allows handicapping.
handicapping. Players
who
who are
are more
more knowledgeable
knowledgeable in
in

Pursuit, says Paradiso. One
One of
Pursuit,
same format
fonnat as
as the
the game.
same
those
is
those irritations
irritations is
is the
the guy
guy who
who
Professional Software
Software is
Professional
jumps up and down and yells "I
"I
jumps
also looking
looking at
at trivia
trivia games
games as
as
also
know! II know!"
know!" at
at every
every ques
quesknow!
fusoftware of
of the
the fu
educational software
tion.
But their
their prime
prime purpose
purpose for tion.
ture. But
entertainment.
entertainment.
is Professional's
Professional's
Trivia Fever is
in the
the entertainment
entertainment
first ·entry
entry in
software market,
market, though they're
software

particular area,
area, or
or in all areas,
aa particular

publishers of
well-known as the publishers
the popular word
word pro
proWordPro, the
line.
cessor, for the Commodore line.

more difficult ques
quesquestions, more

more
be required
required to answer more
can be
gi ven less
less time to
be given
tions, or be

answer.
"Handicapping
" Handicapping is very im
important," says Paradiso. "You
the game dynamically
can make the
different
forr every person that's
diHerent fo
C«t«i»rn SinttijB '•<■ r
playing. It also allows families
playing.
llufiiiDn Ctttttry Ifi
So*
Fllni Mad Enitrtainntnt
to play together more easily. By
handicapping the parents, the
kids have a better chance to
win."
Trivia Fever can be played
hr CAtvgorit* for BOS *■
[••'.■ri-n o* ih« ]*4i '
with
or without a computer (a
• him ihti yes hivt mn ilaMiH w
book of questions and answers
and score sheets are included).
Suggested
retail price is $39.95,
III Professional
Professiollal Software's Trivia Fever, yow
you can
In
am opt to select your own
but
purchasers
who don't own
category or let tire
lias
the compUler
computer choose one randomly. Once the player has
computers
can
mail
back their
tire gamemaster
game master tells
the
computer
whether
or
lIot
it
given an answer, the
tells
not
disk for a $5 rebate.
was correct, and points are awarded.
To supplement
suppl ement the thouthou
sands of questions contained in
"We wanted to enter the
to all the questions we miss (al(al
Soft
Trivia Fever, Professional Softthough we certainly do if we
entertainment area, but needed ware plans to release editions
miss them a second time), but
to find out first what was enterenter
specializing in sports, entertainentertain
re often reminded of all the
we'
taining to people," says Ken
we're
ment, word trivia, and an eduedu
things we've forgotten since
Paradiso, marketing manager for cational series, targeted to junior
school days.
re- high and high school students.
Professional Software. Their re
One trivia game that could
sea
rch pointed
pOinted to trivia.
search
trivia, Trivia
Other trivia games currently
easily be used in a classroom
game sales had jumped from
available for the Commodore 64
setting is Trivia Trek, by MMG
$600,000 in 1981 to $70,000,000 include:
Micro Software. The game con·
in 1983. Sales for 1984 are pro
procon
• Master Trivia, from CymCym
tains 500 multipl
e-choice quesjected to exceed one billion
multiple-choice
ques
bal
Software.
Up
to
six
players;
tegories, dollars.
tions in ten different ca
categories,
game lengths 0of 50, 100, or 150
ranging from antiques to inven·
Further research revealed
inven
points, and time limits varying
tors to U.S. statistics. There's
why Americans planned to
from
10-20 seconds. Cymbal
spend that non-trivial amount of
even a section on Commodore
has
released
additional disks
(acts:
money on trivia. "One reason is
facts: (PRINT CHR$(147) will
be
that
can
integrated
into play
cause: 1. Clear screen 2. Clear
obviously the maximization of
with
the
master
disk.
Categories
memory 3. Snow 4. Carriage
social interaction," says ParaPara
include sports, world facts,
return
.)
diso.
return.)
diso, "Another is the ego hit
"
Entertainment Tonight," and
"Entertainment
you get from the game. It's an
What makes this game a
children's
trivia.
all-win situation because even if
potential educational tool is its
• Factactics, from Daystar
Editor section. Subject matter is
you miss a question, it's not imim
Learning Corporation. Players
not limited to the questions
portant. It's only trivia. People
move around a game board on
written by the software dedon't come down on you."
de
the computer screen, typing in
Signer:
Trivia Fever was designed
signer: Using a separate disk for
answers to questions on sports,
storage, players can make up
to minimize some of the annoyannoy
Iii-mon
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALL GAME.
1 '

HiniNG & FIELDING.
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Real
Real baseball
baseball is
is more
more than
than just hit
hit·
ting, pitching
pitching and
and fielding.
fielding. It's
It's also
also
ting,
your
your favorite
fav orite major
major league
league teams,
teams, the
the

sta rs of today
today and
and the
the AllAll·
great stars
stars of
of yesteryear.
yesteryear. It's
It's statistics
statistics and
and
stars
coaching,
coaching, and
and it's
it's managing
managing your
your

With the
the World's
World's
own game
game strategy.
strategy. With
own
Greatest
Greatest Baseball
Baseball Game,
Game, you
you have
have
it
Pick your
your major
major league
league line-up
line·up
it all.
all. Pick
using the
the actual
actual player
player and
and team
team
using
stats. Then
Then watch
watch the
the action
action unfold
unfold
stats.
against
again st an
an opponent
opponent or
or the
the computer.
computer.

Two modes
modes let
let you choose
choose between
Two
managing and
and controlling your team
team or
managing
on ly. The
The World's
World's Greatest
Greatest
managing only.
managing
Baseball Game—everything
Game-everything you
you
Baseball
could ever want
want except
exce pt the
th e hot
hot dogs
dogs
could
peanuts.
and peanuts.
and

Olle or
or two
twoplayers;
ployers;joystick
joystick controlled.
One

SUtItegy Games
Gamesfor
tor[heAction-Game
the ActJon·6dmePlayer
Pl4yer
Strategy

music, rock
rock &
& roll,
roil , TV,
TV, movies,
movies,
music,

politics, geography,
geograph y, science
science and
and
politics,

and Americana.
Americana.
and

nature, history,
history, entertainment,
entertainment,
nature,
and
and odds
odds and
and ends.
ends. Once
Once the
the

Fax, by
by Epyx.
Epyx. This
This isis the
the
•• Fax,

initial
initial game
game parameters
parameters are
are set,
set,
only
only the
the space
space bar
bar need
need be
be used
used
for
for input.
input.

home computer
computer version
version of
of the
the
home
Exidy arcade
arcade game.
game .
Exidy

Compl/trivia, by
by Extek.
Extek.
•• Computrivia,

Over 1300
1300 non-repeating
non ~ repeating ques
quesOver
tions on
on the
the arts,
arts, business
business and
and
tions

SPORTS
E*PERT LEVEL

TIUC :

S. Who was Ihe NFL took!* of IhB
yaarfn 19637

For more information,
contact:
contact:
Fox more Information,

PQ:
PQ: The
The Party
Party Quiz
Q uiz Game
Game

($69.95;
($69.95; $24.95
$24.95 for
for additional
,ddilion,l

disks)
disks)
Suncom
Suncom

Computrivia ($34.95)
($34.95)
Computrivia
fXTfK Computer
Computer Aided
Aided
EXTEK
Products
Products
Box 305
305
P.O. Box
P.O.
Oakville, Ontario,
Ontario,
Oakville,
Canada 16}
L6J 1N0
INO
Canada

260
260 Holbrook
Holbrook Dr.
Dr.
Wheeling,
Wheeling, II
IL 60090
60090
Trivia
Trivia Arcade
Arcade ($34.95)
($34.95)
Screenplay
Screenplay
500
500 Eastowne
Eas/oume Dr.,
Dr., Suite
Suite 211
212
Chapel
Hill,
NC
27514
Ch'pel Hill, NC 27514

Factactics ($29.95)
(S2 9. 95)
Factactics

Days/ar learning
Learning Corporation
Corpora/ion
Daystar
525 University
University Ave.
Av£'.
525

Palo Alto,
Alto, CA
CA 94301
94301
Palo

Trivia
Trivia Fever
Fever ($34.95)
($34.95)

Professional
Professional Software
Software
53
51 Fremont
Fremon/ St.
St.

Needham,
Needham, MA
MA 02194
02194

Fax ($27.00)
($27.00)
Fax

Trivia
Trivia Trek
Trek $29.95)
1 29.95)
MMG
MMG Micro
Micro Software
Software

fp yx, Inc.
/II C.
Epyx,
1043
1043 Kiel
Kie' Ct.
Ct.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
94089
Sunnyvale,

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 131
131
Marlboro,
M,rlboro, NJ
NJ 07746

Answer aa question
qllestioll correctly
correctly in
in Epyx's
Epyx's
Answer

Master
Master Trivia
Trivia #29.95;
(129.95: $19.95

it wrong
wrollg and
and you're
you're stuck
stuck
board. Get it

for additional disks)
for
Cymbal Software
Software
Cymbal
1200 Rt.
RI. 23
23
1200

Trivial
Trivial Compute ($34.95)
($34.95)
The Trivial Compute
Compute Company
3527
3527 Oak
Oak lawn
!.awn Ave., Suite 119
179

Butler, NJ 07405
Butler,

Dallas,
75219
0 , 11", TX 75219

FAX and
alld you
YOII get to wear aa mortar
mortar·
FAX

ti,e dunce
dUllce cap. FAX
FAX includes
with the
ovcr
qllCstiollS in
ill the
the areas of
over 3,700 questions
clltertaiIl1IlCII/, history, sports, or
entertainment,
potpourri.
potpourri.

•<B

COMMODORE
OWNERS::
COMMODORE OWNERS

"Finally,
Interface!"
" Finally, A
A Universal Graphics Inlerfacel"

The
interface by
Micro WOfIcl
World
The ALL
AU. NEW
NEW ""MICROGRAFIX"
MICROORAFIX" parallel
par.~ellnt&r1ace
by Mleto

Electrons Inc
Inc.,.• is.
is a complete
complete .W!l.ch
switch_selectable
interface wllh
with lull
EleetronlI
selectable inlerlace
lull
110•. It's
graphic capabtlrtles
capabilities lor
the VIC :zo'Iil""'8iiiICOriimodore
20™ and Commodore 64
6a™.
g,aphic
lot In.
the most universal
of Interfaces wHh
with Ih8
the capacIty
capacity to print
the
truly tIM!
univslW ollnlertacH
pr .... ttIMI
Commodore" graphlcs
graphics sel,
set, sInee
since It
it is switch selectal»e
selectable for mu.lv
virtually
Commodofe"

It·,

all cenlronlcs
Centronics compatible
compalible parallel
parallel printe,.
printers Including
including Daisy
Daisy wheel
an
wheel
printers.
prlnte.s.
Features:
Features:
intelligent Interface Ihal
that plugs
into Ihe
the SlarlOa,d
Standard ComCorn1) Fully InlelHgtflllntertaee
pluOS Into
mod
oro' printer IIO(:kel.
socket,
mooor~
2) CompletE!
Complete graphics capability
capability Ihal
that will
will allow
allow popular
popular matrix
2)
malrl~
printers
fully pass tile
the Commodore~
Commodore' Prime'
Printer 18SI
test (ncll,ldlng
(including
prIr11~ to tully
lent,tabbing, CUriOf
cursor up/down,
Inverse leif,fabblng.
up/6own. etc.).
3) WOfk.s
Works with
with vin
virtually
all software.
software, "nee
since it provides
provides emula·
emula
3)
ually all
tion 01
ol the Standard CO'THT\Odo".
Commodore' Printer.
tiOl'l
Optional user
user installed
installed <lK
4K buffer
to spHd
speed up
up graphics
graphics and
and
<i4)I ) OpIional
bulllrlO
text printing.
lEtxl

5)
Complete buill·ln
built-in status
status and
and HH·
sell-test
report.
~) COmpktle
'ell report.
6| Switch Selectable
Selectable ComrnodIxa"
Commodore' graphics
graphics mode
mode IOf
lor molt
most
6)
popular
printers (Epson, SUIr
Star Mlcronlce.
Micronics, C.
C. lloh.
Itoh, Prowrile
Prownter.
populal prlnI01s(Epson.
r.

Okidata,
Seikosha, NEe,
NEC, Aileman
Rileman,. Banan
Banana,
SMC,
O~
lo.'a, Selkosha,
a. BM
C.
Panasonic, Mannesman
Mannesman Talley
Talley and
and otMrlj
others) plus
plus a
a Unlver·
Univer
Panll!/Olli<:,

lor lenor
letter quality printers
printers..
sal Switch mode !of
7] COmplete
Complete with emulale mode, Iransparent
transparent mode.
mode, total text
7}
mode, ASCII con~orslon
conversion modeS
modes IMt
that will
will in:wro
insure virtually
virtually IOtal
total
mode.
compatibility with popular
popular Sohwaso
Software..
compaljbil~y
Na more
more RO
ROM
changes or
or extra
extra shelf
shelf space taken
taken up_
up. The
The
No
M change!
Micrografii Interlace
Interlace IS
is easler
easier to
to .tock
stock since
since one
one inte
interlace
Mlcrogra.fix
rlace will
support ~Irlually
virtually aD
all prl
printers.
&UpPOfl
nta~.

Order From:
Ord~
... /

Micro-*
Micro-yr.

DISTRIBUTING. INC.
DISTRIBUTING,
1342B Route 23
Butler, New
New Jersey 07405
07405
BuUer.
Price $129.00-

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

(201) 838-9027
838-9027
(201)
Trademarks 01
of COmrnodoro
Commodore Buslne
Business
Machines. Inc
Inc..
•• ,'"
.. Tradem81~'
.. Machlnos.
lor dOlall,
details 0f1
en our
our super
super $50.00
$50.00 trade-In
trade-In oller
offer..
''Call
CaIlIO!

SPORT.
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When
When we
we introduced
introduced Pitstop,
PitSIOp.
we
we created
created action
action in
in the
the pits.
pits.
Now,
Now, with
with PITSTOP
PITS TOP II,
II, EPYX
EPYX
introduces
introduces true
true competitive
competitive auto
aula
. both
both on
on the
the track
track and
and in
in
racing,
the pits. Auto
Auto racing
racing is
is not
not aa one
one

man
sport. With PITSTOP
m"upon.With
PITSTOP II,
II,
experience the
the thrill
thrill
you can now experience

ol ,.p",d_ "~d ~~:~'ij~i~~~~,;';,'~o~::oiP ponenl in

of speed and competition as you battle your opponent in
a race against
i IIthe clock. Now, more than ever,, the
the strategy
strategy

opponent, aa digital
digital clock
clock displays
displays time
time and
and a lap
opponent,

counter gives you
you your
your race
race position
position as
as you
you race
race
counter
each other
other in pursuit
pursuit of
of the
the checkered
checkered flag.
flag .
against each
You can
can also
also play
plar against
against the
the computer
computer or
or take
lake aa
You

few practice
practice laps
laps as
as you
you prepare
prepmc for
for the
the real
real headhead·
few
to-head competition
competition Step
Step up
up to
10 PITSTOP
PITSTOP IIII because
because
to-head

aula racing
racing is
is not
nOI aa solo
w lo sport.
auto
One
Dlle or
or hue
/"t} players:
players:joystick
JOYStick controlled;
controlled; disk
disk or
or cassette.
cassette.

of when you
you make a piti stop
slop and
and your
your pit crew's speed
speed

and
and performance,
pcrlonn,U1cc. combined
combined with
with your
you r skill on
on the
the track,
track,

will
will determine
determine the
Ihe winner.
winner.

A
A split
SI)lil screen
screen shows
shows you
you your
your position
posit ion and
and that
Ihm of
of your
your

Strategy
Games for
Ptayei
StriltegyG4mes
for theAction-Game
theActlon·G4mepmYff

ES
OUR ARCADE GAMES
WE
BROUGHT
WEBRD
HT
Ba lly Midway's
Mid way's Spy
Spy Hunter
Hunte r puts
puts
Bally

you in
in the
thcdrivcr's
scat of
of the hottest
h Oliest
you
driver's seat
machine on
on four
four wheels.
wheel s. You're
You 're
machine
aflcr enemy
c ncmy spies.
s pies. The
The situation
s ituat ion is
after
life and
a nd death.
death. You'll
You 'll need
need every
life
weapon you've gol
gOlweaponVOu've
- machine guns,
and guided
gUided missiles,
m is siles. oil
o il slicks and
und
and
s moke screens.
screens. Bui
BUI the enemy
enemy is
Smoke
everywhe re. On
On the road,
roml. in trie
Ihe
everywhere.
e ve n Ln
in the &in
ail'. So
$0 you'll
you' ll have
water, even
10 be more
mo re than last
fa s t to
to slay
slay alive in
to
Spy Hunter.
HUllte r. You'll
You' ll need
need brains
bra ins and
Spy
gut s, loo.
100.
guU,
Do you
takes ?
von have what it takes?

Bully
Ba lly Midway's Tapper
Ta pper would like
to
game
to welcome
welco me you
you 10
10 the fastest
fastes t g.une
in the universe,
un iverse.
in
You 're serving
scn·jng up drinks
drink s in some
som e
You're
of the craziest
craziest places
places you've
you 'vc ever
e ve r
of
seen. And the service
se rvice belter
be ttcr be
be good,
good,
You 'll wurk
wor k your way
o r else.
else. You'll
or
throug h the wild
w ild Western
Wes te rn Saloon to
\0
through
the Spurts
Spo rt s Bar.
B~II: From
Fro m there to
\0 the
ihe
s lam dancing Punk Bar and on into
slam
the Space Bar lull
fu ll of
of customers
cus to mers who

a rc, literally
litcrally, out
t his world.1
world.1
are,
oui of this

Bally
Bally Midway's
Midway's Up
Up 'N Down
Dow n by
by
Sega,r In
Sega
In this
this game,
game, aa ccrash
rash is
is no
no
accident..
accident
In
bjec t of
or the
In fact,
fac t , it's
it 's the whole oobject
game.
over
bugo"er
ga me. You'll
You 'll race your baja bug
some of
of any
some
of the
the worst
worst roads
roads south
sou th of
any
border. Leap dead ends,
can
cnds, gaping canoncom ing traffic in a ssingle
ingle
yons and oncoming
bound.
anyone ge
gets
in your
your
bo und . And
And if
ir anyone
ts in
way,
'em.
wuy, crush
c rus h 'em.
Crashing,
It's
bashing Up 'N
'N Down. It
's
Crashing, bashing
one smash
smash hit
onc
hit that
that really
rea lly is
is aa ssmash.
m ash.

Are you fast
fa s t enough
e nough to play
pIny Tap
Ta p·

per? If you have
ha,re to ask, you probably
alrcady know the answer.
nnswe l:
already

(Bi&i/JMIDWAY

The 1itflI ,\Arcade
n:ndc Glllllc
Game of 198-'.
1984.

Nomin:Lledas
\ losl lnnovU
li \·c Coin.Op
Nominated as .Most
InnovaiivcCoin-Op
ie Ga
mes m:lga1,inc.
Ga
me of 1984 by Electro/l
Game
Electronic
dames
magazine.

#1 Ar'cad
Arcade
Hil,
Play Mcwr
Meter Convcrsions
Conversions Poll,
HI
cH
i! , l'/ay

8ft /54 .

WERESUCHB
WERE SUCH BIG HITS,
HITS
THEM HOME.
THE
E.
0

HSUPNTYER A DU'OWPN BCG
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Alari
Atari 2600
cartridge

/

Scga's
n'!
Sega's Zaxxon. If you have
haven't

played Zaxxon, you must have been

living
planet for
pas t
Jiving on
on another
another planet
for the
the past
few years.
And now the ultimate space comcom
bat game is available for even more
home systems. You'll pilot a space
fi
ghter through force field
s and ene·
fighter
fields
ene
my fire oonn YOllrwuy
with
your way to do battle uith
the mighty Zaxxon robot. Countless
oothers
thers have gone before you in this
Hall
Hali of Fame game. But this time
lime
your life is in your own hands.
Zaxxon killed them in the arcades.
But compared to what it will do to
io
's p!ay.
play.
you at home, tha
thatI was child
child's
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8

~
~

Z
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/
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HEW HEW
NEW
NEW HEW

Alari
Atari 5200
carl
ge
earl rid
ridge

Scgn's
Suga's Congo
Conyu Bongo rocked the
home game world when it shol
shot up to
Number 3 on the Billboard chart
this spring.
And now it
's available for
it's
lor even
more home systems.
systems. So check the
chart and gcl
gel ready fo
forr jungle action
action..
You'll pursue the mighty
migh ty ape Congo
ross the
up Monkey MounHlin
Mountain and ac
across
Mi
ghty River. Do battle
battlc with danMighty
gerous
jungle ccreatures.
rea tures. Ride
Ride hip
hipgerous jungle
harging rhinos and try
pos, dodge c
charging
to avoid becoming a snack for a
man-eating fi
s h.
fish.
Congo Bongo. II
's fa
st and it's fun.
It's
fast
But be careful. I\'s
It's ajungle
a jungle in there.
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Ala
ri
Atari
Computers*
Computers"
cartridge

,\Ian
Atari Computers'
Cum put its'

/

/

/

NEW NEW HEW

NEW NEW NEW

/

/

z

0

//

/

NEW NEW NEW

<

/
NE'.

NEW

NE'.

NEW

/
/

diskette

NEW NEW NEW

CoJccoVi ~ ioll &
CoiecoVlslon

AD,\M
ge
ADAM c;lrtrid
cartridge

/
/
/
/
/
NEW NEW NEW NEW

Commooore
Commodore 64
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS

Q~

Tom R
R. Halfhill
Staff Editor

Each mUllth,
MPUTE!'s GAZETTE tackles sOllie
month, CO
COMPUTED
some

questions com
monly asked
risked by new
/lew C01llmodore
commonly
Commodore 64/
VIC·20
shoppillg for
VIC-20 IIsers
users alld
and by people shopping
tI,e;r
lll e compllfer.
their first hO
home
computer.

Q.

low"
1 own a Commodore 64, a"d
and I1 have a few

Afar; 800XLs.l'd
friends who own
oivti Atari
800XLs. I'd like
tike to know

if it's possible
possible to COllvert
convert programs written in
Atar; BASTe
BASIC. If
If this is
Atari
BASIC to Commodore BASIC,
feasib le, are there {my
p"blicatio1ls tltat
feasible,
any publications
that ell"
can

l/ ve rti1lg programs? Also,
A lso, ;s
guide me
me ;1/
in cO
converting
is there
allY
progralll tlUit
any program
that would til/ow
allow me to lise
use disks
Atar; Ott
formatted for the Atari
on my Commodore 64?
I have a Commodore 1541 disk drive.

A.
It 's qu ite possible to convert program s
written for Atari computers to work on Com It's quite possible to convert programs
written for Atari computers to work on Com

modore computers, and vice versa. In fact, our
staff programmers do this all the time for Ollr
our
companion magazine, COMPUTE!. Fortunately,
Fortunat~ly, the
Commodore 64 and Atari computers have sim
ilar
similar
features,
ns easier. Both ma features, making conversio
conversions
chines have sprites (called player-missile
phlyer-missile 8raphics
graphics
on the Atari),
-resolution graph Atari), comparable high
high-resolution
programmable
versa til~
ics, program
ma bit; characte
characterr sets, and versatile
sound capabilities.
capabilities,
Howev~r, unless you're a pretty good pro
proHowever,
grammer,
ile
grammer, translations will not be a snap.
snap. Wh
While
the Atari and Commodore bot
h have built-in
both
BASIC languages, the BASICs
BASICS are two difft:rent
different
dia
lects. Commodore BASI
C is Microsoft BAS
IC,
dialects.
BASIC
BASIC,
rsion found on microthe most common ve
version
micro
computers. Regular Atari BASIC closely resem
resembles Microsoft BASIC, but differs in several ways.
Sometimes these differences matter,
matter, and somesome
times th
ey don
't-·it depends on the program.
program.
they
don't—it
For exa
mple, program
example,
programss which use lots of
string manipu
lations may be hard to translate
manipulations
ng
back and forth
forth.. Atari BASIC lacks the stri
string
arrays and substring statements found in
Microsoft BASI
C. The
BASIC.
The statement
statement::
DIM A$(!O,IO)
A$UO,10)
sets up a two-dimensional string array with 100
elements on the Commodore 64, but would
wou ld trigtrig
recger a syntax erro
errorr on the Atari. The Atari rec
ognizes oonly
nly one-dimensional strings.
strings. This
statemen
t:
statement:
DIM A$(20000)
would be interpreted quite different
ly on <111
differently
an Atari
48

COMFU Tr:I'~ GBZllllr
COMFUWr
Gazotlc
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and a Commodore. The Atari would reserve a
single string variable 20000 bytes long; the Com modore would reserve a one-dimensional string
array with 20000 elements.
elements. That's because
Microsoft BASIC limits strings to 255 characters,
while Atari BASIC all
ows strings of any length,
allows
length,
up to the limit of available memory. These
statements:
X$ -= LEFT$(A$,IO)
LEFT$(A$,10)
X$
MID$(A$,JI,I
O)
X$-MID$(A$,lU0)
X$ -= RIGHT$(A$,I
O)
RIGHT$<A$,10)
would fifillll the Atari
's screen with syntax error
Atari's
me!>sages,
messages, because Atari BASIC lacks such
substring manipulators
manipulators.. Instead, the Atari uses a
different method of subdividing strings. AssumAssum
ing that
uivalent
that A$ is 30 characttrs
characters long, the eq
equivalent
stat
ements would be:
be:
statements
X$
- A$(l,IO)
X$-A$(l,10)
X$
- A$(JI,20)
X$«A$(ll,20)
X$
- A$(21,30)
X$=«A$(21,30)
me lines would
while on the Commodore, these sa
same
refer
to
certain
elements
of
two
-dimensio
nal
refei
two-dimensional
string arrays. Looks hopeless, doesn
't it?
doesn't
it?
There are other differences between ComCom
modore BASIC and Atari BASIC as well. Usually
you can program around them, though. The difdif
ferences that might give you the most trouble inin
clude anything invol
ving memory manipulations,
involving
such as sprites and redefined characters, and the
built-in graphics commands in Atari BASIC,
some of which must be written in machine lan guage on the Commodore 64. Conversely, to
simulate the music of the 64's SID ch
ip yo
u'd
chip
you'd
need mach
ine
language
on
the
Atari.
machine
Translating programs from one computer to
another requires lots of experimentation and pa tience.
tience. It also helps immensely to have both ma chines handy. We can't recommend any books
specifica
ll y written for Atari-to-Commodore
specifically
Atari to-Commodore
BASIC translations because we don
't know of
don't
any.
Our
staff
programmers
are
guided
by
any.
manual
s
and
memory
programming reference manuals
maps for the various computers they work on.
You won
't be able to read Atari disks with
won't
your Commodore 1541 disk drive, either; the forfor
mats are completely different. To save time typtyp
ing in long programs
program s to be translated, our
programmers sometimes transfer the code from
ems. Often,
one computer to another via mod
modems
however,
-line
however, they don tI even attempt a line-by
line-by-line

RITEMAN.
IT MAKES THE RIGHT
IMPRESSION.
Riteman announces LQ—the letter-quality printer that's small enough to hold in one hand.
Tiny, super-portable and efficient, LQ weighs less than 7 pounds and costs under $300.
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The Riteman LQ. It's the right choice.
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translation-too many
many changes
changes are
are required.
required . In
In translation—too

and
and the
the other
other end
end plugs
plugs into
into the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC serial
serial

write aa
stead, they
they start
start almost
almost from
from scratch
scratch and
and write
stead,
version that
that isis similar
similar but
but not
not identical.
identical. That
That
version

port.
modem cables
cables are
are available
available from
from sev
sevport. Null
Null modem
eral
eral manufacturers,
manufacturers, although
although you
you might
might have
have

way, the
the programs
programs can
can take
take advantage
advantage of
of each
each
way,
computer's best
best features.
fea tures.
computer's

tors you
you need.
need.
tors

Q.

trouble
the plug
plug connec
connectrouble finding
finding one
one with
with exactly
exactl y the

Finally,
each computer
computer will
will have
ha ve to
to be
be run
runFinally, each

have an
af! IBM
IBM PC
PC and
ami aa Commodore
Commodo re 64.
64 .
II have

My IBM
IBM has
lias aa serial
serial (RS-232C)
(RS -232C) port.
port. Is
Is it
it
My
possible to
to get
get an
att RS-232C
RS-23 2C port
po rt for
for my
my Com
Compossible
64 and
and transfer
tmusfer data?
data ?
modore 64
modore

A.

It 's possible
possible to
to transfer
transfer data
data between
between al
alJ\m It's
most any
any two
two computers,
computers, but
but usually
usually some
some
most
You might
might also
also have
have
experimentation is
is required.
required . You
experimentation
to make
make your
your own
own cables
cables or
or have
have them
them made
made for
for
to
you.
you.
First of
of all,
all, the
the serial
serial port
port on
on the
the rear
rear of
of aa
First
64 is
is almost
alm ost aa standard
standard RS-232C
RS-232C
Commodore 64
Commodore
onl y difference
difference is
is the
the voltage
voltage level.
port-the only
port—the
You can
can convert
convert itit by
by plugging
plugging in
in an
an RS-232C
RS-23 2C
You
adapter, available
ava ila ble from
from Commodore
Commodore and
and various
various
adapter,
companies for less
less than
than $50 (scout
(scout the
the ads
other companies
other
in this
this magazine).
magazine).
in
need something
somethi ng called aa null
mill
you' ll need
Next, you'll
modem cable. This is just aa simple
simple cable that fools
modem
computers into thinking
thinking they're linked
pair of
of computers
a pair
phone lines with modems. A
A few
up over the phone
up
wires are crossed so that what's an
an input line on
on
wires
the other. One end plugs
one side is output at the
RS -232C adapter on the
the Commodore 64,
into the RS-232C

ning
terminal software,
software, aa program
program de
dening its
its own
own terminal
signed
with aa modem.
modem.
signed for
for telecommunications
telecommunica tions with
The
The terminal
terminal software
softwa re must
must be
be set
set up
up to
to rec
rec-

ognize
port. Of
Of
ognize aa modem
modem plugged
plugged into
into the
the serial
seri al port.
course,
course, there
there won't
won 't really
really be
be any
any modems
modems at
at-

tached—only
tached-only the
the null
null modem
modem cable.
cable. When
When
everything
is hooked
hooked up,
up, you
you use
use the
the terminal
terminal
everything is
software
upload/download
software (which
(which must
must have
have upload/download
capability)
file from
from one
one computer
computer
capability) to
to transfer
transfer the
the file
to
other.
to the
the other.
The
The whole
whole process
process can
can get
get much
much more
more com
com-

plicated
than itit sounds.
sounds. Besides
Besides acquiring
acquirin g the
the
plicated than
proper
proper cables
cables and
and plugs,
plugs, you
you have
have to
to make
make sure
sure
the
the computers
computers are
are sending
sending and receiving
receiving at the
the
same
the telecommunications
telecommunications param
param same rate,
rate, that
tha t the

eters
other things.
things.
eters are properly adjusted, and other
We've
We've successfully
successfull y used
used null
null modem
modem cables
cables to
to
transfer
fil es between
between an Atari,
Atari, IBM
IBM PC,
PC, TITItransfer files
99/4A, and TRS-SO
TRS-SO Color
Color Computer, but itit took
took
some work. If you
you already
already have a modem
modem and
terminal program for each
each computer, it might be
be
easier to simply transfer
transfer the
the files over the phone
phone
lines or even aa phone
phone cord connecting the
the two
two

modems.
modems.
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Version 2.0
VersIon

• AND MORE!!
EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTlI:IT'f.
UTILITY...
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

~lf~'PR~~~~: :~~:9~~Ite!:teIfmBZ~

*
*

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.
Copy
files [PRG.
[PRG, •SEQ. RND] with full
full screen editing.
COP.Y
Fully automatic
any

*
*

+ Three
Three minute
minute back-up of standard disks
disks [even
even many protected disks].

*
*

Format a disk in ten seconds.
View arid
and altar
alter sector headers.

*
+

Remove errors
Remova
r, rs "from
'11 \I,,!any track/sector.
Edit sectors In
in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.
Edit

*

****
**

Create errors
errors on
on any
any t~~~~~~~,~~~t~:[~~
track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.
Create
Drive/64 MON, even
even .:lets you write programs inside your 1541,
Onve/64
All features are fully documented and easy to use.
All
feat>lres are fully
'"~;~~~~
None of
of our
our copy
copy rout
routines
ever makes the drive head "kick."
inEIS l~I"rr

*

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!

..

-----

modoro 64
.~"

Commodore Bu

»o

$39.95

. . . WRITE OR PHONE . . .

ST^RPOINT SOFTWARE
Scar Route 10

Garcile. CA 96034

(916] 435-2371

VISA
\/IlIA

or

MASTEACAII)
MASTERCARD
add I3
S3 lor
for c.o
C.O.D.
IC1c1
0

MICROSCI SHOWS
COMMODORE 64
OWNERS HOW TO

MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS
~ DISC
YOUK
SEND YOUR

GET DOWN TO

FKIEHDSTME LATEST

IN CO
COMPUTERIZED
GREETINGS
IN
MPUTERIZED GREET
INGS

BUSINESS.

For The Commodore-64

Fully Personalized For Your

Designed exclusively
fo,'
for your Commodore
Commodore 64~
64?
th
e INSTil library
the'lNSTA
library lets
lets
YOll run home
you
home business
program
like the
the InstaI n s ta~
programss like

ager and Ill
liCh more.
much

So you
YOll can write, orgaorga
niw,
filc ,graph
nize, file,
graph,, calculate.

$24.95

Ten Blank Disc
Discs
s
(With
Mailers)
irW
'ith Ma
ilers)--

software from Microsci.
Microsci

Writer
Writor word processor,
Insta·Calc
Insta-Calc spreadsheet,
.spreadsheet,
Irlsta·File
Insta-File dala
date base manman

Family Or Business Use
Ten Christmas Carols, Each
With Its Own Full-Color
Bit-Mapped Graphic Scene.

Master Disc -

Good news
news for people
tired
tired or
of playing games,
games.
INSTA home business

INSTA
INSTA home business
sofLware
software from Microsci.
Microsci.

Because there's more
more to
YO
UI' COlll
lllodore 64
your
Commodore
thaH
than just fun and
and games.

$29.95

(California
G% for
Ile."
ro""" residents
residents add 6%
sales tax.)
ta x.)

For iimiiv
j'lOl'l, ll1
foflllall()n, call
For
Information,
call M
nr write
wi Its .Iticrosci
Mlcroscl
at
th Hathaway
Slr~l . Sam"
si 215a
21EB Silli
South
]];itli;i«:iy Street,
Santa

Be sure to include all needed
personalization information, such as
family member's names.

AII~. California
(;~Iirornla 92705.
W · 5000. TUlex
Telex
Ana,
92705, (7J~
£714)) 241-6600,

010 :!10
:1W.

~j39
CT8B.

r"III
...lor.bI
i••■
Commodore
E4 It
Indrn.llk ,I
('.""""'.\ .... Ho\l
f" IJ./"hUln I...

ORION ENTERPRISES

/1-SCI
//-SCI
MICROSCI

10221 Slater Ave.,Sulte# 103
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

i' [flW, Micros*), Inc.

FINALLY, YOUR COMPUTER
CAN DO WHAT YOU TELL IT.

"---':"--='' ' -- -

Now anyone

Run

can use
a
a computer.
computer.
can use

Revolutionary
AevoluliOnuty Chirpee"
Chirpoe '" lets
lela you command
com mand
your
your computer
computer by
by voice.
voice.

Why
Why IoucH
touch yourcomputer
your computer when
whon you
you can
can talk
lalk
to
10 it.
il. Chirpee,
Chlrpee, Ihe
the most
mosl exciting
exci ting peripheral
periphoral
development
development ol
ol the
the decade,
decade, makes
makes it easy
easy
and
you to
10 turn
lurn
and completely
completely affordable
affordable lor
lor you
your
computer Inlo
the full-function
it was
full·functlon lool
100111
was
yourcompuler
lnlothe
intended
be. Thanks
Intended to
lobe_
Thanks to
to a revolutionary
revolullonary

n

a

phonetic-based
phonetic-based design,
design. you
you can
can train
Iraln Chirpee
Chlrpee

in
10 understand
underSland your
your voice
voice or
or
In any
any language
language to
several
Chlrpee's demonstration
demonstration
several voices.
volcos. Use
Use Chirpee's

software
software to
to create
create your
your own
own programs
programs with
with
voice
voice commands.
commands. Free
Free your
your hands
hands and
and your
your

mind,
more time to
You'll have
havemoret!me
to think,
Ihlnk, more
more time
lime
mind.You'll
to
to program.
program.

Suggested
Suggested Retail
Retail (17995
' 179u

Now everyone

theI r
will use their
more.
computer more.

adds aa whole
wnole new
new dimension
dimension to
10
Chirpee adds
yourcompuler.
lfs theone
the one peripheral
peripherallhat
can
your
computer. It's
that can
make
make your
your system
syslem truly
truly friendly.
friendly.

AERONAUT·-excillng game
game allows
[C!]AERONAUT--exciting
parllclpanls to
to drive
drive not-air
ool-ail balloon
balloon over
over
participants

book, plus
plus 66 comprehensive
com prehen sive
Instruction book,
Instruction
disk software
software programs
programs Included.
included. More
More
disk

words
words
CARD FILE—personal
FILE- personal filing
filing system
system lor
IOf
□ CARD
nome or
or business
business progiams.
programs. Allows
home

being
developed by
by major
malor software
sohwlue
being developed

manufacturers.
manufacturers.
Q SOS—Speech
S05-Speech Operating
Operaling System
Syslem con
conlalns all
ali training,
Iraining, use
use and
and file
file handling
handling
tains
routines
routines needed
needed to
10 generate
generale basic
basic

o
o

Chirpee
Chlrpee system
syslem

□ CHIRPEE—the
CHIRPEE-the heart
heart ol
of all
all functional
functional
sottware applications.
applications. Allows
Allows everybody
everybody
software
to
10 use
use Chirpee
Chirpee for
fOf software
software applications.
applications.
□ SPEECH
SPEECH GRAPHICS—displays
GRAPHICs--displays each
each
on colorful
colorfuf XY
x·y plot
plol
phonetic utterance
utterance on
phonetic

o

mountainous terrain
!orlaln with
wilh five
five command
command
mountainous

o

rJ

printing of
ollyped
memos
slorage, recall
recall or printing
storage,
typed memos

WOAD MIX—a
MIX- a word
word matching
matching game
game
[J WORD
how
thaI shows
shows beginning
beginning programmers how
that

Chlrpee Is
Is used
used in
In aa BASIC
BASIC program
program
Chirpee

ENG MFC,
MFG., INC.
INC.
ENG
4304 W.
W. Saturn
Salum Way
Way
4304
Chandler. A2
A2 85224
85224
Chandler.
Phone 602
602/961-0165
Phone
961-0165

Cailtoll·free
1-80G-431 · 3331 or
or 602-431-0400
602· 431 ·0400 for
for dealer
dealer location
locllllon nearest
nearest you.
you _
Call
toll-free 1-B0Q-431-3331

INSIDE VIEW

Byron Preiss And
Ronald Martinez
Trillium Software Designers
Sharon
Sharon Darling,
Darling. Research Assistant

How do you go about translating science fiction
games? Here's
and fantasy novels into computer games?
how two of the designers behind Spinnaker's
new Trillium series did just that.

amputer games were originally little more
Computer
than fast
-moving action shoot-'em-up's
fast-moving

C

or text adventures with severely limited
vocabu
laries. Bu
vocabularies,
Butt programmers have
begun to advance the sophistication and the
interaction of all types of compu
ter games.
computer
The next generation of games has arrivedarrived—
science fiction and fantasy
fantasy novels turned
into graphics
graphics text adventures.
Among th
e leaders in thi
s new genre is
the
this
Spinnaker
s fa
ll released
Spinnaker Software,
Software, which thi
this
fall
llium series
the firs
firstt entries
entries in
in its Tri
Trillium
series for
for the
Commodore 64 and
and Apple
Apple II
II computers.
computers.
Trillium
Trillium includes
includes adaptations
adaptations o(
of such
such novels
novels
as
as the
the classic
classic Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit 451
451 by
by Ray Bradbury,
Rendezvolls
Rendezvous with
with Rama
Rama by
by science
science fiction
fiction

Arthur
C. Clarke,
and
DragollIlJorld,
~~;~3,~~;;~~~~:-~~J
amaster
1J:ltwlI~e
designer R.
a (antasy
fantasy by
by Byron
Byron Preiss,
Preiss, Michael
Michael Reaves,
Reaves,
Illlid Mllrfillt!z
and Joseph
Joseph Z~cker.
Zucker.
and
Wi; Scrlpl/or the
Also
h Rama .
vell flirt! Rend ' Who Wrol t!
Also avaIlable
available are
are Amazon,
Amazon, an
an adventure
adventure
tale
ezvous
tale developed
developed by
by author
author Michael
Michael Crichton,
Crichton, aa
lein's Starman
video
video version
version of
of Robert
Robert A.
A. Hein
Heinlein's
Starman Joues,
Jones, and
and
Shadowkeep
n Dean
Shadowkeep (rom
from Ala
Alan
Dean Foster.
Foster. The
The Commodore
Commodore versions
versions
sell
sell for
for $32.95
$32.95 each,
each, while
while the
the I\pple
Apple versions
versions cost
cost $39.95
$39.95..
master Arthur C. Clarke, and Dragomvorld,
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Introducing PlayNet

PlayNet
ent you've
PlayMet brings
brings you
you the
the excitem
excitement
you've been
been waiting
waiting for
for your
your
comput
er to
to deliver.
With PlayNef
computer
deliver. With
PlayNel'ss unique
unique system
system,, you
you clln
can comcom
municat
e with
municate
with people .!III
all over
over the
the country.
country.

PlJIYN
ET " BRING
S PEOPL
PLAYNET1"
BRINGS
PEOPLE
TOGETHER]
E TOGET
HERI
Now
ing people,
Mow you
you can
can meet
meet fascinat
fascinating
people, m
make
new friends.
friends, exchang
exchange
.!lke new
e
private messages,
m essages, post
announ cem enlS, and
private
post public
public announcements,
and play
play all
all our
our
exciting
es with people from
exciting gam
games
from coast-la
coast-to-coast!
-coast!

YOO'VE
D ANYTHING
ANYTHING LIKE
YOU'VE NEVER
NEVER PlJIYE
PLAYED
1TI
LIKE ITI
PlayNet
any lerrific
with fu
PlayNet has
has m
many
terrific games
games with
ful!ll color
color graphics
graphics,, and
and they're
they're
all
ve, Includin
g: Four-i
n-a-Row, Backga
all interacti
interactive,
including:
Four-in-a-Row,
Backgammon,
Chess, Sea
Sea
m mon, Chess.
Strike,
rs, Brklge.
Strike, Checke
Checkers,
Bridge, Capture
Capture the
the Flag,
Hag, and
more gam
games
com
and more
es coming all the time.
time.

JOIN THE
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS REVOL
JOIN
REVOLUTION!
UTION !

ONLY
ONLY $2.00
$2.00 AN HOUR ON
ON L1NEI
L1NEI
Now
odore64
Now ifIf you
you own
own aa Comm
Commodore
64*,
a ddisc
drive, and
and any
any compat
compatible
' ,a
isc drive,
ible
m
odem , like
EM II or
modem,
like Hesfo'\OD
HesMODEM
or II" or
or Commo
Commodore
dore VICMODEM*
V1CMOD EM·,

you
you can
can access
access PlayNef
PlayNet'ss wide
wide range
range of
of service
services—Games,
Bulletin
s-Gam es. Bulletin
Bo.!Irds, Electronic
Elecuonlc Mail,
M.!Ill, FlleTrlln
sfer lind
Boards,
File Transfer
and m
more.
it costs:
ore. Here's
Heres all
all it
COSls:
•• $2.00
-less than
$2.00 an
an hour
hour on-line
on-line—less
than aa long
long distance
distance phone
call
phone call.
• 529.95
Software Package
•
S29.95 for
for the
the PlayNet
PlayNet Software
Package (534.95
(S34.95 after
after
12131184
games and
12/31/84)) which
which Includes
includes games
and program
program disks,
user's
disks, users
manual
onthly newslett
er and
manual,, m
monthly
newsletter
and 90 minutes
minutes on-line
on-line free.
free.
• $6.00
$6.00 m
onthly service
•
monthly
service charge.
charge.
Let
whole country
Let PllI}'Net
PlayNet put
put the
the whole
country at
at your
your finge
fingertips,
every night
night
rtips. every
from 6
to 7
from
6 PM
PM to
7 N-\
AM and
and 24
24 hours
hours aa day
day Saturda
Saturday,
Sunday, and
and
y. Sunday.
Holidll}'S
Holidays..

TM

CAL
L PLAY
NET AT
AT 1·800
CALL
PLAYNET
1-800-PLAYNET.
·PLAYNET.
Or fill
fill out the coup
coupon
on below.
below.

P LAyN ET
The
network that has peop
The network
people
talking.
le talkin
g.

'"C<>ITIIT>C>don: 64 and VICMOOEI-I.re lrodo.,....kI 01 C~ Bullneu
I'IIoct\Inn 1M.
· · HH."I()Of..... 1ond . ~ Irodem.wb d Ii......., ~ SoItwwo
1M.

---- --- --- --- -- - - --- --- --- ,
SEND
T, INC.
SEND TO
TO PLAVNE
PLAYNET,

P.O. BOX 596

WYNAN
TSKILL ,N.V.1
WYNANTSKILL,
N.Y. 12198
2 198
VESt
AVN ET TO
E WttOLE
VE5III WANTPL
WANT PLAYNET
TO PUT
PUT TH
THE:
WHOLE COU
COUNTRY
AT MV
MY
NTRY AT
A
NGERTIP S. II UNDERST
A ND THAT
THAT MV
SAT iSfACTION IS
FINGERTIPS.
UNDERSTAND
MY SATISFACTION
IS
GUARAN TEED. (or
my full
full subscripti
on price
GUARANTEED,
(or my
subscrlpiion
price will
be refunded)
refunded)..
wTII be

II may
klp a\
may cance
cancell my
my members
membership
at Dny
any time
time by
by writing
writing PlayNet.
PloyNet.
BUI
4r d 1for
01 $29.95
Bill me
me an
on m
myychalgec
charge card
S29.95 ($34.95
(534,95 11Itel
after 12/
12/31/84).
31 /84). Please
Plellse send
send
me the
the PlayNet
PlayNet Softwnr
e. \l~
mllnulll. and
me
Software,
userr manual,
90 minutes
of free
free oll
on-line
ll lld 90
minutes of
·lIlle time.
time .
Please prinL
print.
Nam
e
Name
Address

Gty
City
Phone

Stllte
Slate.

Zlp
Zip.

Check one:
0□ MasterCl
lrd
MasterCard
0 Visa
Vi ~
□
Cllrd
/I _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ Explrlltlo n dllte _ _
Card #
— Expiration date.

_

_

_

Slgnllture _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
L Signature.
____________ _ __________ _

__

"The
"Theadventure
adventuregame
gamemar
mar-

ket
kethas
hasbeen
beenpretty
prettymuch
muchthe
the

same
samesince
since1976,
1976,when
whenthe
thefirst
first

adventure
adventuregame
gamecame
cameout,"
out,"says
says

Godin.
"Thatis,is, they've
they'vebeen
been
God in."That
puzzle-based
puzzle-basedgames,
games,be
bethey
they
text
graphics-they'vealways
always
textororgraphics—they've
been
on aaseries
seriesofoflogic
logic
beenbased
basedon
puzzles,
puzzles.

"We're
make aa
" We're trying
trying toto make

game
game that
that isis based
based on
on plot
plot and
and

characterization,
characterization, not
not puzzles—
puzzles-

the
the way
way aa book
book is.
is. IfIf you
you read
read
Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit 451,
451, you
you don't
don 't get
get

stuck
50. And
And ifif you
you
stuck on
on page
page 50.
play
play the
the game,
game, you
you don't
don't get
get
stuck
stuck on
on frame
frame 50,
50, because
because

the
the whole
whole idea
idea isis that
that you're
you're
interested
interested in
in the
the game
game because
because
of
of the
the characters
characters and
and the
the plot
plot
and
You
and what's
what's happening.
happening. You

care
care about
about what's
what's going
going on."
on."
But
But what
what are
are these
these new
new
adventures—games,
adventures-games, inter
inter-

active
To
active fiction,
fiction, or
or books?
books? To

•... ·· ·'·i
with Ra~a,
k 011.
~;~t:d~O~J\III~lh e adaptatlO Il , 100

Between
Between them,
them, the
the authors
authors
involved
with
the
series
involved with the series have
have
100
100 million
million books
books in
in print,
print, acac
cording
cording to
to Seth
Seth Godin,
Godin, Trillium
Trillium
project
project manager.
manager. Other
Other authors
authors
whose
works
are
scheduled
whose works are scheduled to
to
be
be adapted
adapted include
include Harry
Harry HarriHarri
son
son and
and Roger
Roger Zelazny.
Zelazny.
do you go about turning a novel into a comH
puter game? "The key point is
OW do you go about turn
How

ing a novel into a com

puter game? "The key point is
having
having aa dialogue
dialogue with
with the
the auau
thor,"
thor," says
says Byron
Byron Preiss,
Preiss, whose
whose
company,
company, Byron
Byron Preiss
Preiss Video
Video

does have flexibility. In other
words, a character is able to
take different actions, whereas
in
in a book you
you can only do one
thing.
"
thing."
In addition
addition to
to Fahrellileit,
Fahrenheit,
In
Preiss's
Preiss's company
company did
did the
the ad
adaptations for
for Relldezvous
Rendezvous with
with
aptations
Rama, Dragollworld,
Dragonworld, and
and Starmall
Stannan
Rama,
JOlles.
Jones. Preiss
Preiss is
is also
also working
working on
on
another software
software line
line for
for SpinSpin
another
naker, the
the Windham
Windham Classics,
Classics,
naker,
turning such
such literary
literary fa
favorites
as
vorites as
turning

Wi,ld
e Willows,
Wind ill
in th
the
Willows, Treasure
Treasure IsIs
land, and
and 20,000
20,000 Leagues
Leagues Ullder
Under
lalld,
the Sea
Sea into
into interactive
interactive fiction.
fiction.
tile
From Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit 451:
451: The
The
From
ur of
Productions,
Productions, developed
developed fo
four
of
time
is
not
too
long
from
now.
time is not too long from now.
ththe
e releases
releases in
in the
the Trillium
Trillium sese
The place
place isis New
New York
York City
City....
ries.
....
ries. "For
"For example,
example, in
in Fahrellheit
Fahrenheit The
451
,
it
meant
sitting
down
with
This
is
a
world
where
simply
This is a world where simply
451, it meant sitting down with
owning il abook
book isisdangerously
dangerously
Ray
owning
Ray Bradbury
Bradbury and
andsaying,
saying, 'All
'All
illegaL
..
You,
Guy
Montag,
illegal....
You,
Guy
Montag, are
are
right,
this
is
a
medium
that's
toright, this is a medium that's to
a
rebel
fireman
with
a
passion
with
a
passion
a
rebel
fireman
tally
different
from
a
film,
and
tally different from a film, and
for
forbooks-the
books—themost
mostwanted
wanted
it's
it'stotally
totallydifferent
different from
fromaa
fugitive
in
the
country....Your
in
the
country
.... Your
fugitive
book.'
book.'
to
the
mission:
To
restore
mission:
To
restore
to
the
" "It
It doesn't
have
some
of
doesn't have some of
world
the
freedom
it
once
had.
world
the
freedom
it
once
had.
the
advantages
of
a
film,
but
it
the advantages of a film, but it
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Ronald
Ronald Martinez,
Martinez, who
who wrote
wrote
the
for Rendezvous
Rendezvous
the script
script for
with
witll Rama,
Ram a, "That's
"That's the
the

dilemma
dilemma with
with this
this medium—it's
medium- it's
very
difficult to
to put
put aa name
name to
to
very difficult

it because
it's like
like the
the classic
classic
it
because it's
instance of
of describing
describing a
a color
color
instance
that no
no one's
one's ever
ever seen
seen before."
before."
that
Preiss and
and Martinez
Martinez both
both
Preiss
like
the
term
electronic
book.
like the term electrollic book.
That phrase
phrase "is
"is the
the best
best at
at the
the
That
moment, because
because you
you read
read it,"
it,"
moment,
Preiss says.
says. ""It's
reading
Preiss
It's aa reading
medium."
medium."
Both authors
authors are
are now
now doing
doing
Both
something
that
ten
years
ago
something that ten years ago
was beyond
beyond their
their imagination:
imagination:
was
working
with
personal
comput
working with personal computers. Neither
Neither one
one majored
majored in
in
ers.
computer science
science in
in collegecollege—
computer
"there was
was no
no such
such major"
major" at
at
"there
the time,
time, the
the 31-year-old
31-year-old Preiss
Preiss
the
recalls.
recalls.
The New
New York
York native
native went
went
The
to
the
University
of
Pennsylva
to the University of Pennsylvania, where
where he
he earned
earned degrees
degrees in
in
nia,
communications and
and urban
urban
communications
studies. He
He then
then did
did graduate
graduate
studies.
workin
in film
film atat Stanford
Stanford.
.
work
guessfrom
fromthe
thetime
timeI I
""I
I guess
wasaakid
kidininschool,
school, I Iwas
wasinterinter
was
estedininscience
sciencefiction
fictionand
andelecelec
ested
tronicmedia.
media.I Ithink
thinkalmost
almost
tronic
everyonefrom
fromour
ourgeneration
generation
everyone

tt

Now
Now Your
Your Commodore
Commodore 64"1
64
Can
Can Print
Print Like
Like aa Pro!"
Pro!"

Grappler
C5
Cirappl!!!e~
Prirtcr Interface

The Revolutionary
Revolutionary Printer
Printer Interface
Interface for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
6 4 T"
The

TM

A
Era in
A New
NewEra
in

Commodore
Commodore Printing
Printing Power.
Power.
Grappler
GrapplerCD
CDoffers
offersthe
the first
lirstcomplete
complete answer
answertoto

your
yourprinter
printer interfacing
interfacing requirements,
requirements,with
with many
many
powerful
powerfulcapabilities
capabilitiesunique
uniqueininthe
the Commodore
Commodore

marketplace.
marketplace.Complete
Completesignal
signaltranslation
translationallows
allows
many
popular
name
brand
printers
many popular name brand printerstotooperate
operate
perfectly
perfecllywith
withthe
theCommodore
Commodore64,
64 ,orortotoimitate
imitate
Commodore's
Commodore'sown
ownprinter.
printer.Even
EvenCommodore's
Commodore's
graphic
graphiccharacter
characterset
selcan
canbe
bereproduced
reproducedon
on
Epson,
Okidata,
Star,
ProWriter
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriterand
andother
otherpopular
popular
printers.
printers.
Exclusive
ExclusiveGrappler
GrapplerCD
CDfeatures
fealuresprovide
provideaavariety
variety

ofofgraphic
graphicscreen
screendumps,
dumps,text
textscreen
screendumps
dumpsand
and

formatting.
formatting.No
Noother
otherCommodore
Commodoreinierface
interfacecan
can

offer
offerthis.
this.

IfIfyou
youown
owna aCommodore
Commodore64...
64 ...

If Ifyou're
you 'reserious
seriousabout
aboutquality,
quality,trouble
troublefree
free

printing...
printing ...You
Youneed
needthe
theGrappler
GrapplerCD.
CD.

Contact
Contactyour
yournearest
nearestCommodore
Commodoredealer
dealerororcall
call
Orange
OrangeMicro
Microforfora adealer
dealernear
nearyou.
you.
Cummoriom
64 and.....
Corrwrooore IS2S a'8 rraoomarks „( Commotion,
Elnciromts Limitw
c-.GoI
alc--.EIKI_.VOOtOO

c-.'m.'•• _

EpiIM it iwtgnlsilnlHiuJijmii* ol Epson/mwiM.Inc

..

*™ " *■ uml™

Uniquely Intelligent
Intelligent Interface:
Interface:
AA Uniquely
•
Prints
Screen
Graphics
Without
Software
- Prints Screen Graphics Without Software
GraphicsScreen
Screen Dump
Dump Routines
Routines Include
Include
•• Graphics
Rotated, Inversed,
Inversed, Enhanced
Enhancedand
and Double
DoubleSized
Sized
Rotated,
Graphics.
Graphics.
FullCode
CodeTranslation
TranslationFrom
FromCommodore's
Commodore'sPET
PET
•• Full
ASCII
to
Standard
ASCII,
the
Language
01
Most
ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most
Printers.
Printers.
CompleteEmulation
Emulationof01the
theCommodore
Commodore1525
1525
• •Complete
Printerfor
forprinting
printingofofCommodore's
Commodore'sSpecial
Special
Printer
Characters.
Characters.
•
DipSwitch
SwitchPrinter
PrinterSelection
Selectionfor
forEpson,
Epson,Star,
Star,
• Dip
Okidata,ProWriter
ProWriterand
andother
otherpopular
popularprinters.
printers.
Okidata,
ConversionMode
Modefor
forEasy
EasyReading
Readingof01Special
Special
• •Conversion
CommodoreCodes.
Codes.
Commodore
TextScreen
ScreenDump
Dumpand
andFormatting
FormattingCommands
Commands
• •Text
22Unique
UniqueText
Textand
andGraphics
GraphicsCommands
Commands
• ·22

._ Orangemicro
micro
HOrange
In<.
■■

Inc.

1400N.N.LAKEVIEW
LAKEVIEWAVE
ANAHEIMCA
. CA93607
92807USA
U,S.A.
1100
AVE., ..ANAHEIM.
(714) 779·2772TELEX:
TE LE X:
183511CSMA
(714)779-2772
183511CSMA
S) Onnge Micco, he , 19S3

so that you can get into

" We grew
was,"
was," he says. "We
up
television sitting
up with television

places in the Rama strucstruc
would n't
ture
which you wouldn't
ture which

in our laps,
so that was
laps, so

be
to get into in the
able to
be able

interes t."
a natural
natural interest."
college,
In
addition to college,
In addition
Preiss
Preiss also spent time at

book
So if you
version. So
book version.
book, you
had read the book,
places to
could
could find new places
things
explore,
explore, and new things

Xerox's
Xerox's PARC (Palo Alto

where
Research
Center), where
Research Center),

adto
discover in the ad
to discover

compu ters
his interest
in computers
interest in

venture."
venture."
facThe
"frustration fac
The "frustration

working
was
fuel ed. After working
was fueled.
for
Sesame Street and the
for Sesame

else
somet hing else
tor"
tor" was something

American
Broadcasting
American Broadcasting

the
authors had to deal
the authors
wanted to
with—they
with- they wanted

designer
Company
Comp any as a designer

of
programming,
children's programming,
of children's

Preiss
Preiss
started Byron Preiss
Preiss started
Visual
Publications in 1979
Visual Publications
to
television
develo p television
to develop

The
Dragonworld, was
adventllrc Dragonworld,
fantasy adventure
Tile fantasy

publish
material
material and publish
quickly
books,
books, "but we quickly
saw software
software as the best
saw

"The difference
difference in aa

Preiss
Preiss says.

From Rendezvous
Rendezvous
with Rama:
Ranra: The year is

astero id
2130,
2130, and a huge new asteroid
and
ered
discov
has
just
been
discovered
and
has just been
no
is no
named:
Rama .... But this is
named : Rama....
actual ly a
asteroid—Rama
astero id-Ra ma is actually
ship.
mammoth
spaceship.
mamm oth space

As
fate has it, only one of
As fate
enoug h
Earth's
Earth' s ships is close enough
it-an d it is
to
to meet it—and
Rama to
to Rama

and .... Your
the
command....Your
the ship you comm
orders:
Rende zvous with the
orders: Rendezvous
cre·
explor e it, find its cre
ship, explore

home -if you
ators,
return home—if
and return
alors, and
can .

can.

Ronald
Martinez is also aa
Ronald Martinez
New
native, and he, like
York native,
New York
sciPreiss,
interest in sci
31. His interest
is 31.
Preiss, is
ence
sec
ence fiction dates from the sec-

his
ond
grade, when he read his
ond grade,

book, Great
first
science fiction book,
first science
Stories of Space Travel.

" was really
Science
Science fiction "was

like
something I had never
like something

imagined
exist, and II had the
to exist,
imagined to

same feeling
feeling when II started to
same
computer, which
work
with the computer,
work with
Byron," he adds.
was
through Byron,"
was through
Martinez
Martinez went to college at
Stony
University on Long
Brook University
Stony Brook
deIsland,
where he earned a de
Island, where
wrote
English. He later
gree in English.
for
interactive
children's fiction for
interactive children's
then
Preiss
Visual
Publications.
Visual Publications.
approached
approached him about doing the
COMPUTEVs
GaJ:8116
COMPUTEr, Gazette

lenging,
lenging, and yet not so
player
difficult
the player
that the
difficult that
would
would feel like giving up.

that
lot
of these games is that
lot of
people ,"
you
you can talk to people,"

way to teach."

56
56

chalmake
the games chal
make the

tile
from the
adopted
Spin"aker's Trillium series from
for Spinnaker's
adopted for
e.
/lam
same name.
tile same
book of the

1964
Dooomber 19B4
December

"In
Dragollworld, for
" In Dragonworld,
is
example,
Hawk wind is
example, Hawkwind

witll
adaptation
Rendezvolls with
for Rendezvous
adapta tion for
Ramo.

Rama.

waking
Nearly
of their waking
Nearly all of
g
workin
hours
are
now
spent
working
spent
hours are

Apples,
with
computers—IBMs,
ters-IB Ms, Apples,
with compu

Ataris for
Commodores,
Commodores, and Ataris
IBMs
and
Ataris
for
Preiss,
Preiss, ISMs
Martinez.
Martinez.

compu tin comput
Preiss's
interest in
Preiss's interest

apers and books led him to ap
g
proach
creating
Spinnaker about creatin
proach Spinnaker
had
interactive
interactive fiction. His firm had
by
already
published works by
already published
both
Clarke,, and
Bradbury and Clarke
both Bradbury
relationship
"partly
out of that relationship
" partly out

take
able to take
with
were able
we were
them, we
with them,
the
steps toward doing this
first steps
the first

project."
project."
cominto com
Turning
Turning novels into

you can
your companion,
companion, and you
to
have
dialogue with him to
have aa dialogue

get
Rendezvous, you
help. In Rendezvous,
get help.

can
communicate back to your
can communicate

so
Ron set it up so
crew, and Ron

different crew
you've got three different

which, at any
members,
of which,
members, any of
a
given time, might give you a

information."
different
of information."
piece of
different piece
there,
While
puzzles are there,
While the puzzles

Martinez
"they' re not the
Martinez says, "they're

is,
whole point. The point is,

it's aa
you're
in this world, and it's
you're in
story
unfolds. We never
story that unfolds.

progress for
sacrifice
dramatic progress
sacrifice dramatic

puzthe
kind of deep puz
sake of aa kind
the sake
zle
might spend two
you might
that you
zle that
weeks on."
In the Trillium
Trillium series,

"I
the
the story intact. "I
of the
quality of
the quality

integral part in
graphics
graphics play an integral
"I
Martinez. "1
the
game, says Martinez.
the game,

met
met in all the games was to

used
graphics
cS which tended to
used graphi

keeping
puter
means keeping
adven tures means
puter adventures
we
think
challenge which we
think the challenge

think
adven tures have
of adventures
lot of
think aa lot

amcome
come up with things that am

because
be
superfluous because
of superfluous
kind of
be kind

faithful
plify
book, and are faithful
the book,
plify the
exam" For exam
to it," says
says Preiss. "For

exple,
conceived for ex
what Ron conceived
ple, what
ploring
ploring the inside of the
faithship is faith
Rendezvous'
alien ship
Rendezvous' alien

ideas, yet
ful
Clarke's ideas,
to all of Clarke's
ful to
it's
more than the book."
it's more

The means
Martinez
Martinez says, ""The

fo r
of
moving about in the ship, for
of moving
ced
enhan
example,
example, have been enhanced

the
the text really covers what's
it's kind of nice to
there,
there, and it's
see
picture, but not
see the picture,

necessary.
the
of the
"In
" In this case, a lot of
graphics
are
really
your
only
are
cs
graphi
kind
clue or direct link to aa
of clue
kind of
part
the
story. So what you
the
of
part
you
see
see there really affects what you
do."

necessary.
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omparisons between
between Tril
TrilComparisons
lium and
and such
such interactive
interactive
lium
ficti on heavyweights
heavyweights as
as those
those
fiction
from Infocom
In focom are
are perhaps
perhaps inev
inevfrom
itable. But
But to
to Preiss
Preiss and
and Marti
Martiitable.
nez, Trillium
Trillium stacks
stacks up
up favorably
favorab ly
nez,

C

with all-text
all-text adventures.
adventures.
with

" I think
think Infocom
Infocom has
has set
set the
the
"I

standard for
for text
text input,
input, and
and
standard
most of
of the
the time
time that
that you
you buy
buy aa
most

graphics adventure,
adventure, or
or any
any kind
kind
graphics
of unusual
unusual adventure,
adventure, you
you see
see
of

those standards
standards going
going by
by the
the
those
wayside," Preiss
Preiss says.
says. "I
" I think
think
wayside,"

Itl Rendezvous
Rendezvous with
with Rama
Rama you
you and
and
In
your
your crew
CTew must
must explore
exploTe aagiant
giallt
spaceship.
spaceship.

what Trillium
Trillium has
has tried
tried to
to do
do isis
what
keep the
the standards
standards of
of the
the high
high
keep

quality text
text adventure
adventure consistent
consistent
quality
and at
at the
the same
same time,
time, put
put in
in the
the
and
things that
that really
really make
make use
use of
of
things
the computer."
computer."
the

For those
those who
who prefer
prefer their
their
For
own imagination
imagination to
to an
an artist's
artist's
own
conceptions, however,
however, Preiss
Preiss
conceptions,
has added
added the
the option
option of
of playing
playing
has
the games
games without
without the
the graphics.
graphics.
the
Sophisticated language
language is
is
Sophisticated
another extra
extra for
for Trillium,
Trillium, Mar
Maranother
tinez feels.
feels. "It's
" It's more
more sophisti
sophistitinez
cated than any
any other graphics
graphics
adventure that I've
I've seen. And
And
adventure
the sentences that are under
under-

stood by
by the computer, by
by the
program, are
program,
are full
full natural
natural lanlan
guage sentences."
Martinez and Preiss were
not alone in coming up with
their
their adaptations-Clarke,
adaptations—Clarke, BradBrad
bury,
bury, and
and Heinlein
Heinlein worked
worked didi
rectly wit
h them in converting
with
their works into electronic
books. In addition, up to 12
12
people were involved in the
process of developing
developing each
game.
And
game. And in
in the case
case of
of RenRen
dezvous
Wit/I
Rama,
architects
dezvous with
architects
were
were hired
hired to
to design
design the
the interior
of
the
alien
ship.
of the alien ship.

Nevertheless, you're
you're on
on
Nevertheless,
your way
way to
to the
the Amazon,
Amazon, on
on aa
your
mission whose
whose purpose
purpose is
is se
semission
cret and
and whose
whose dangers
dangers are
are '
cret
deadly.
deadly.
The collaboration
collaboration with
with Ar
ArThe
thur C.
C. Clarke
Clarke "was
"was aa unique
unique
thur
case because
because almost all the
case
meetings,
work, except for two meetings,
was done via mail and the

phone," with Clarke responding
from his home in Sri Lanka,
Preiss says.

Some responses came in a
rather unorthodox way, howhow
evervia space satellite.
He
ever—via
satellite. ""He
has been working with the didi
rector of 2010 (sequel to the
movie based on Clarke's 2001:
2003: A
Space Odyssey), and they're
online via space satellite," Preiss
says.
says.

From
From AmazDII:
Amazon: You've
You've just
just
been
hired
by
NSRT,
been hired by NSRT, aa toptopsecret,
secret, high-teCh
high-tech research
research firm.
firm.
You
You knew
knew your
your work
work wouldn't
wouldn't
be
be easy-but
easy—but you
you weren't
weren't
expecting
your
expecting your first
first assignassign
ment
ment to
to be
be aa solo
solo expedition
expedition to
to
one
Ray
Ray BTadbury's
Bradbury's Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit 451
451 is
is
one of
of the
the most
most dangerous,
dangerous,
allotlier
another entry
entry ill
in Spillllaker's
Spinnaker's Trillium
Trillium
most
most unexplored
unexplored areas
areas on
on
series.
series.
Earth.
Earth.
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But
But communicating
communicating via
via sat
satellite
ellite isis nothing
nothing new
new for
for Clarke,
Clarke,
who
who was
was the
the first
first to
to propose
propose the
the
idea
idea of
of geosynchronous
geosynchronous satel
satellites,
lites, in
in aa story
story published
published de
decades
cades ago.
ago. He
He has
has also
also delivered
delivered
book
book manuscripts
manuscripts electronically
electronica lly
from
from Sri
Sri Lanka
Lanka to
to New
New York.
York.
"In
" In the
the course
course of
of working
working
on
on the
the game,
game, he
he would
would often
often
send
send us
us messages
messages on
on the
the com
computer
puter that
that someone
someone would
would call
ca ll
up
up and
and dictate.
dictate. Ron
Ron came
came up
up

with
with aa very
very clever
clever way
way to
to do
do

some
some things
things differently
differently from
from the
the
book,
book, and
and any
any time
time that
that would
would
happen,
happen, we
we would
would want
want to
to get
get
approval
approval from
from Arthur.
Arthur. ItIt would
would
often
in the
the way
way of
of 'tell
'tell
often come
come in
them
them it's
it's OK,'
OK,' via
via satellite."
Working
Working with
with Bradbury
Bradbury was
was
aa pleasure,
"He
pleasure, Preiss
Preiss says.
says. "He

brings
brings the
the enthusiasm
enthusiasm of
of aa

young boy—unbelievable,
boy-unbelievable, un
un-

bounded
bounded enthusiasm
enthusiasm for
for some
something
thing new."
new. "
For
For the
the adaptation
adaptation of
of

Dragonworld,
Dragollworld, Preiss,
Preiss, who
who cocowrote
the
book,
worked
wrote the book, worked with
with
fellow
author Michael
Michael Reaves
Reaves to
fellow author
to
come
up
with
the
game
of the
the
come up with the game of
same name.
name.
same
Neither Martinez nor Preiss
take much stock in the arguargu
ment that good authors don't
necessarily know
know what
what makes
makes a
a
necessarily
good computer game.
"That's why they're not
not
working
alone.
I
think
the
working alone. I
the idea
here
was
to
take
talented
writers
here was to take talented writers
and
put
them
together,"
says
and put them together," says
Preiss.
"I think
In Martinez's view, ")
a great writer would definitely
created the elements
elements for
for a
have created
good game,
game, in
in that
that aa well-written
well-written
good
book has within
within it
it aa plaUSible
plausible
book
universe, and
and that's
that's what
what 'w
we're
universe,
e're
engaged in
in here,
here, constructing
constructing
engaged
plausible universes.
universes."
plausible
"
For
the
future
of electronic
electronic
For the future of
books, the
the two
two authors
authors see
see no
no
books,
limits. Says
Says Martinez,
Martinez, "Marrying
"Marrying
limits.
the technology
technology with
with the
the artistic
artistic
the
impulse is
is aa good
good way
way to
to create
create
impulse
something that
that hasn't
hasn't been
been
something
seen before-there
before—there are
are no
no
seen
limitations." •OB
limitations."
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Commander
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think that
Ihat this
this simulation could
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ing.
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747 pilot
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An Adventure In
Telecommunications
Fred O'ignazio,
D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

A Computer Ostrich
I1 use computers for word processing, games, and
education, but until recently II never used them
for telecommunications. I was like an ostrichostrich—
keeping my head firmly in the sand.
Every now and then I would read a comcom
puter magazine article about telecommunications.
But when I1 lifted my head oout
ut of the ground, II
felt like an infantryman caught in a cross-fire.
Telecommunication terms like baud rate, parity,
aSYllchronolls
asynchronous commullication,
communication, word Jeflgth,
length, stop
bits, and xmodem protocol whi
zzed
whizzed over my head
like angry bullets. Needless to say, II immediately
stuck my head back into the hole in the ground.
II figured it was safer there.
Then one day last summer I attended the
CES (Consumer Electronics Show) in Chicago. II
was walking by the Prentice-Hall Software booth
and ran into Ken Skier. I remembered Ken as the
author of SkiWriter, a word processing package
for the Epson HX-20, the tin
y lap-sized computer
tiny
with only a few thousa
nd bytes of total memory.
thousand
Now Ken was all fired up about a new word
processing program he had written for the ComCom
modore 64 call
ed
SkiWriter
II.
called
This new word processor comes on a 16K
memory cartridge that plugs into the back of the
64, and costs $69.95. You can learn more about
SkiWriter
Ski Writer II by contacting:
Prentice-Hall Home Software
P.O. Box 819

NJ 07632
Englewood Cliffs, Nj
(201)
592- 2611
(201)592-2611

To Ken, 16K is a
a lot of memory, and he had
no trouble at all fitting a powerful word process
processing program into the cartridge.
But that's not all he put into the cartridge.
He had so much space left after he wrote the
word processor that he decided to add a teletele
communications program, too. 50
II for
So SkiWriler
SkiWriter 11
60 COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEVs Gaz&tlll
Gazette
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the 64 is not just a word processor,
processo r, it's a commucommu

nicating word processor.
There is a precedent for this idea on the
little, notebook-sized computers like the Model
100 from Radio Shack and the NEC 8201. These
littl
e computers have a telecommunications pro
prolittle
gram and a word processor built into the circuits
when you bring them home from the store. The
programs are separate (unlike the Skiwrifer
Skiwriter lJ),
II),
but they are so easy to use, it's like they're really
the same program.
When Ken showed me SkiWriter 11
II at CES,
he asked me to sit down and try it out. II hate
trying new programs out in front of other people,
because II always end up doing foolish things.
Despite my reservations, II sa
satt down at the comcom
puter and began typing.

One-Touch Functtons
Functions
The first thing II noticed was the plastic overlay
tha
thatt fit around the 64 keyboard. There were 21
fun
ctions assigned to special keys on the keyfunctions
key
board, but the functions were all simple like
FIND, REPLACE, TOP, BOTTOM, CANCEL, and
EXECUTE, and they were written in big, bold
letters. This didn't look too hard. Maybe II
wou ldn't look like a fool after all.
wouldn't
Next we plugged in the cartridge and turned
on the computer. On the screen a menu apap
peared with an arrow pointing to the top item:
-

Edit

Preview
Print
Use Cassette
Use Disk
Use Modem
Select Colors
Delete the Document

II pressed the arrow keys on the 64 and
made the menu (not the arrow) move up and

Why do you think
they call it a picture tube?
•■■;

Because it's a
tube. And you
TV tube.
TV.
watch pictures on TV
So, is it any wonder
that you're disappointed
with an expensive
expensIve
computer that shows
you
~ou nothing but words?
That
T
hat sort of suggests you
might want to
to go home,
turn on the set and read
the Love Boat.
~

word processor?
your
your powerful
powerful
That's
Family
That's why
why Family
commands to
Computing Magazine
run Homeword
Homeword~7 the
Computing
Magazine
run
the
calls Homewordr "...a
remarkable new home
program of unbelievable
"" . a
wordprocessor.
simplicity. And
bo, other
its
than
a few
its performance
performance
than a
has
keys
to move
move
has not
not been
been
keys to
sacrificed to
you
around
sacrificed
to its
its
you around
ease
of
use!'
the screen,
screen,
ease of use:'
the
You
argue
.all
you need
need
You can't
can't argue
all you
with
that!
to remember
remember
with that!
to
is nothing. ......--.!.\~-_:J Just how fast do

~~:;:(~~:~!~fn?~eyW;h~O~m~e~J~cal~ls~H~omeword~

If you
you don't
don't think
think
If
pictures
work
better
/pictures work better
than
words,
consider
than words, consider
some of
of life's
life's most
most
some
urgent communications.
communications.
urgent

Congratulations.

YouVe Just learned 50%
of Homeword.

That's because
these
control
these two buttons
buttons control
fifty different pictures.
Those
Those pictures
pictures are

It's no accident that
pictures have replaced
words wherever people
need information fast.
you
So why shouldn't you
have the
the same
same
advantage in
your home
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irt

pictures
pictures work?
work?
homeword:
HOMEWORD~
It
It became
became the
the #1
#1 home
home
word
processor
word processor - in
In just
Just six
six
weeks.

I
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e <>n
Avlilable
on [he
thI' Apple
"ppIt U"
n' Scries,
xries, Atari
"tori Hunic
1l00IC Compute!*?
Compu1~ Commodore
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64 ,'
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down, slowly at first, then fast like a bouncing
ball. I could have sat there another coupl
e min·
ball.
couple
min
utes just watching the menu bounce up and
down, but II could tell that, behind me, Ken was
getting a little bored.
II stopped the bouncing menu at Edit and
pressed the EXECUTE button. The screen empemp
tied, and I was ready to begin creating a
document.
II created a document easily by letting my
ed the screen with gobbledyfingers go wild.
wild. I1 fill
filled
gook characters.
but II can't read
"This is neat," II told Ken, ""but
the white characters on the blue background very
well."
"No problem," Ken said. He showed me
how to bail out of Edit (by pressing the CANCEL
backbutton) and how to select new text and back
grou
nd colors. I1 chose black letters on a white
ground
background, because it gave me the pleasant illu·
background,
illu
sion tha
thatt I was using paper and a typewriter
rather than a computer and a video screen.
Next, we backed our way into Edit again. II
e
noticed that the computer had remembered th
the
trail we had followed out of Edit, so all II had to
do was hit the CANCE
L key a couple times. II
CANCEL
followin g bread crumbs
felt like Hansel or Gretel
Gretel following
through the forest. The computer had rememremem
bered my pathway so II couldn't wander off into
the forest of unexplored commands.
When we returned to Edit, Ken showed me
how to press the different function buttons (all
clearly marked with the plastic overlay).
overlay). We
moved blocks of text around, we copied blocks of
text, we underlined words-yes,
words—yes, underlined words
right 011
on the screell!-and
screen!—and we replaced typos with
some genuine English, and deleted huge clumps
of especially hopeless gobbledygook.
ling
After only about ten minutes of fidd
fiddling
around with the text, II was zipping around,
correcting errors, inserting new sentences and
words, and making corrections. After only 15
minutes the whole document was completely
spruced up and (to my eyes) error free.
free.
II did have some problems, though. First, as II
typed, the overlay tended to move around a little
underneath the palms of my hands.
hands. This was
distracting at first, but II soon got used to it. It
didn't slow my typing.
Second, II missed having any commands that
wou
ld allow me to jump from one end of the
would
lin e to another, or jump from the beginning of
line
one word to the next, so II could move the cursor
even faster along a particular line.
Third, it took me awhile to remember to use
the EXECUTE key (f3) instead of the RETURN
key to choose items in the SkiWriter 11 menu.
(You use the RETURN key, however, when you
62
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are typing your document.)
Fourth, it was hard getting used to using the
backspace key as the DELETE LEFT key on the
upper lefthand corner of th
e keyboard instead of
the
righthand corner.
its normal
place
on
the
upper
normal
However, there were numerous appealing
things II found while using th
e word processor,
the
DELETE
LEIT
key
on the left altoo. First, the
LEFT
al
lowed Ken to use the DEL key on the right to let
e RIGHT (beginning with the
me delete text to th
the
ted to correct a
cursor). This way, when I1 wan
wanted
no matter
word, II cou
ld
move
in
eith
er
direction,
could
either
where II ended up on the word.
This is a great feature for those of us who
are somewhat klutzy with their fingers. In my
haste to zip around a document in my tiny
cursor ""airplane,"
airplane," sometimes II come in for a
landin
g on a word and almost miss it. It's great
landing
to begin deleting to the right or the left dependdepend
ing on where II have haphazardly
haphaza rdly landed.
Also, the RETURN character has special
status in the word processor and can be edited,
so you can use the FIND
FIND command and find the
RETURN character and replace it or add extra
spaces, or whatever. This can be a great help
when you need to reformat a document.
And there are lots of nice touches.
touches. When
you insert text, even at the beginning of a large
mellt instantly moves
document, the whole docu
document
down to make room. The paragraph and the
whole document automatically and swiftly rere
format. There is no wait whatsoever.
Also, the word·wrap
word-wrap happens instantainstanta
neously, so you can go typing along and never
worry abou
aboutt fitting things on the screen.
And when you want to print your docudocu
ment, you don't have to remember all sorts of
esoteric commands to double or triple space the
lines, or add headers, or increase the size of you
yourr
margins.
margins. Instead, you just press the EDIT key
and the DOT LINE key and step through a
menu. As you make your choices, the computer
atting commands
automatically inserts dot form
formatting
into the text of your document.
Later on, when you become a more seasoned
user, you can bypass this phase by typing the
ment yourself ill
dot commands into your docu
document
in
EI!glish.
mple, you can type:
English. For exa
example,
.SPACES == 11

to single·space
single-space the document. And when this
gets to be too tedious, you can abbreviate the
comm
and to .5=
1.
command
.S=l.
Once you are done editing your document,
you simply press the CANCEL key to get out of
Edit and bounce the menu around until you get
to PRINT.
PRI NT. And, if you have a printer connected,
you just press the PRINT
PRINT key a second time and
your document prints out.

,.

Introducing the

MBOHBB
1he Creative Music System
No malter
matter what your musical ability,

improvis.
l tions into mus
icalnotalion
improvisations
musical
notation
.lnd
and create you
yourr own keyboard sc,lles.
scales.
The newest member of the MusiCale
MusiCalc
family is the MusiCale
MusiCalc Synthesizer
with Sound Teacher.·
Teacher." With it you can
learn
leam all about sound synthesis and
then use its perform
performance-o
riented
a nee-oriented
synthesizer program to dPply
apply what
you learn.
MusiCale
MusiCalc software works with the
ColorTone Keyboard oorr with the
Commodore 64's type\vriter
typewriter
kcybo..lrd.
keyboard.

Wavefonn's Creative Mus
ic System
Waveform's
Music
will lead you into a new world of
musical enjoyment and education.

The ColorTone Keyboard-Fun
Keyboard—Fun
And Easy For Children 8 to 80
With Wavefonn's
Waveform's ColorTonc
ColorTone ~" KeyKey
board, and your Commodore 64
64"~
computer with disk drive, you can
make music-and
music—and learn
leam about musicmusic—

quickly

Do-Re:_-M~;'_;~~~~~.ii

as quickly as you can say Do-Re-Mi.

as The Color
asTone
you can
Keyboard
say
ColorTone
comes with sofnvare
software that
makes discovering music a

Keyboard Krazy With
Treble
lef CatMaking
Treble C
Clef
Cat—Making

simply marvelous and
marvelously simple experiexperi
ence. To begin playing
you simply touch one of the

graphic symbols on the
keyboard. Just point to select

one of the ColorTone's preset
songs, change the mus
ical scale
musical
you're playing
playi ng in or make your
Commodore 64 sound like oone
ne of
eight different instruments.
As you play, you'll see the notes
you're hearing displayed on a music.:!1
musical staff. That's
something no oother
the r mus
ical software can do! And with the
musical
ColorTone system you can record your musical cre.ltions
creations
to listen to them again and again.
With Waveform's ColorTone Keyboard, your very first
musical experience can be fun and rewarding. Every time
you piay
play you'll develop greater musical competence. And
confidence.
While you can use
usc the
ColorTone Keyboard by itself, | .
it wiU
will also add new dimendimen
sions to the other software
products in Waveform's
creative music system.

Music Play For Ch
ilChil
dren 4 Years And Up
This unique softsoft
ware package
makes mus
ic a
music
g..lme
re n will
game your child
children
ur fun, colo
love learning. Fo
Four
colorrful programs help the youngest child develop
essential music
music skills,
skills, including
including fami
familiarity
the
;;'~nl;.ll
liarity with
Wit;h~l~
h:'r=;::;;;;i1
notes, "'co,~
recogni
musical staff and no'es,.
tion of notes
on the kcykey
bo..lrd, and
board,
ear
car training.
All in a fun
way that'll
make your young..
icians eager to le.lm
young, potential mus
musicians
leam more.
more.
Keyboard Krazy works on the Commodore 64 with o
orr
without the ColorTo
ne Keyboard.
ColorTone
D
iscover the growing famil
y of computerized
Discover
family
mus
ic products from Waveform and make music
music
play for every member of the family. Look for
the ColorTone Keyboard and the entire Creative
Music System at a sto
re near yo
u.
store
you.

,

MusiCalc
'=-The World's
MusiCalc-The
Most Exciting Musical
Software

waveform

Waveform's Mus
iCalc· system
MusiCalc'
system'
includes programs that let you comcom
pose, edit and perform your own musical
creations using theCommooore64.
ur
the Commodore 64. You can also tum
rum yo
your
C~",n'I<>Ik>'.04
...■ l.r<I.
LumnWixe tA Io
Ell. ".d.",.,\.
lud?uuik olCommodm.
uft.'inini'di-ir ElK"""
I
I id

CORPORATION

MMIHB MUSIC PIN

1912
BonilJ Way,
W~y. Berkeley.
1-9866
l9lZBonita
Berkeley, CA
CA 94704 (415)84
(-115) 64J-9S66
'All
■ AN

"8~" ,imrvfiL
.... ,wd.10M.
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Saving The
The Best
Best For
For Last
Last
Saving
SkiWriter IIII isis aa fine
fine word
word processor,
processor, but
but its
its best
best
SkiWriter
feature isis how
how easy
easy itit makes
makes using
using the
the telephone
telephone
feature

with your
your computer.
computer.
with
After II finished
finished typing
typing my
my document
document and
and
After
saving itit on
on disk
disk (with
(with just
just aa couple
couple extra
extra key
keysaving

strokes-SkiWriter IIIl even
even enables
enables you
you to
to format
format
strokes—SkiWriter
the disk
disk within
within the
the program),
program), Ken
Ken and
and II plugged
plugged
the
port.
Commodore Automodem
Automodem into
into the
the 64's
64's user
user port.
aa Commodore

from
from his
his disk
disk and
and we
we reversed
reversed the
the process.
process. He
He
selected
selected UPLOAD,
UPWAD, and
and this
this time
time II typed
typed
DOWNLOAD
DOWNWAD on
on my
my 64,
64, and
and aa moment
moment later
later the
the
cursor
cursor raced
raced across
across the
the screen
screen indicating
indicating that
that the
the
document
document was
was being
being transmitted
transmitted and
and stored
stored in
in
my
my computer.
computer.

After
After we
we were
were done
done sending
se nding each
each other
other
documents,
documents, II pressed
pressed CANCEL,
CANCEL, pressed
pressed USE
USE

AUTOMODEM, and
and chose
chose HANG
HANG UP.
UP, My
My com
comAUTOMODEM,
puter
puter hung
hung up
up the
th e telephone.
telephone. Ken
Ken issued
issued the
the

According to
to Ken,
Ken, almost
almost any
any modem
modem that
that
According
pl ugs directly
directly into
into the
the user
user pOTt
port will
will work,
work,
plugs
including the
the Automodem
Automodem and
and VICmodem
VrCmodem from
from
including
Commodore and
and the
the HesModem
HesModem from
from HesWare.
HesWare.
Commodore
Also, acoustic
acoustic couplers
couplers (such
(such as
as the
the Lex-11
Lex- I 1 and
and
Also,
Lex- lIB from Lexicon)
Lexicon) can be
be plugged
plugged into
into the
the
Lex-llB
back of
of the
the 64
64 ifif they
they have
ha ve an
an RS-232C
RS -232C interface
interface
back

same
same commands,
commands, and
and his
his computer
computer hung
hung up
up at
at

(such as
as the
the MFJ-1228
MFJ -1228 from
from MFJ
MFJ in
in Alabama).
Alabama),
(such

to
to disk,
disk, print
print it,
it, or
or send
send itit along
along the
the phone
phone wire
wire
to
to some
some new
new computer
computer and
and to
to another
anoth er person,
person.

We set
set the
the AutoModem's
AutoModem's switches
switches to
to Data
Data
We
(instead of
of Talk),
Talk), Originate
O riginate (to
(to "originate"
"originate" aa
(instead
phone call),
call), and
and Full
Full Duplex
Dupl ex (the
(the standard
standard setting
setting
phone
micros to
to talk
talk to
to each
each other
other or to
to big
big
for micros
computers).
computers).

the CANCEL key
key and
and got
got the
Then 1I pressed the
menu. II bounced
bounced the
the menu to USE
main menu.
MOD EM. 1I selected AutoModem
AutoModem and DIAL,
DIAL, and
MODEM.
the computer
computer asked me which number
number to dial. II
the
me, and the com
comtyped in aa number Ken gave me,
ialed an IBM
IBM PCjr right next to me in the
the
puter d
dialed
booth . The PCjr was running its own version of
booth.
SkiWriter.
SkiWriter. The PCjr answered the telephone, and
typing.
waited for me to begin typing.
Ken had me enter the cOIlVersatiotl
conversation mode in
SkiWriter. This is the mode you use when two
computers running SkiWriter are talking to each
other.
Ken sat down at the PCjr
PCj r and typed me a
message.
As
he
typed
it,
I
message.
1 saw it appear, letter by
letter, and word by word, on my 64.
64. II could hardly
PCj r was talking to a 64 as easily
believe it. A PCjr
and casually as if this sort of thing happened
every day.
day. And we were talking over the phone
line. We were only a cou
ple of feet apart, but we
couple
cou
ld
have
been
a
couple
thousand miles apart.
could
After we sen
t
messages
for a few minutes,
sent
Ken pressed the f7 key and the words CAPTURE
O
N appeared oon
n the screen of his PCjr. He had
ON
me press the CANCEL key and bounce the menu
to upload (tra
nsmit) a document. As soon as I
(transmit)
did this, my document began zipping across the
phone line and appeared on Ken's screen.
screen. At the
sa
me time it was being sto
red in the memory of
same
stored
Ken
's computer. We watched the numbers whiz
Ken's
by on the screen, showing the memory being
used up by th
e document as itit rushed into the
the
computer.
When the document
document was completely transtrans
mitted to Ken's computer, he loaded a document
document
64
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the
the other
other end.
end.

Then
Then II chose
chose Edit
Edit on
on the
the menu
menu and
and there
there
was
old document.
was my
myoid
document. Underneath,
Underneath, neatly
nea tly ap
appended
pended to
to it,
it, was
was the
the document
document II had
had just
just re
re-

ceived
ceived from Ken's
Ken 's computer.
computer. Now
Now ITcould edit
edit
the
the document,
document, change
change it,
it, delete
delete it,
it, copy
copy it,
it, save
save itit

An Ingenious
Ingenious Marriage
Marriage
After
After visiting
visiting Ken's booth
booth at CES,
CES, II was
was bitten
bitten by
by
the
the telecommunications
telecommunications bug.
bug. II returned
returned home to
to
Virginia,
Virginia, and
and immediately
immediately started teaching my 23
23
computers how
how to talk on the
the telephone.
telepho ne.
This was
was no easy task.
task. The
The truth is, many
computers
compu ters would rather remain isolationist and
never talk to another computer—or
"ever
compu ter-or to another
person.
person.
But II persisted, and today most of
of them can
talk over the phone. We even have two phone
lines
lin es so they can talk to each other.
communica
II have tried out many different communications programs since playing with SkiWriter II,
II,
but II haven't
ha ven't found another communicating word
processor.
processor. It is convenient to be able to create a
the
document, and in th
e same breath, send it via
electronic mail across the country to a friend, a
family,
member of the famil
y, or to a publisher.
Simplicity, convenience, and ease of use are
features
forr any program that lets you
important fe
atures fo
information electro
electronically.
create and send infonnation
nically. Most
electronic mail services (like the Source,
MCI Mail) are somewhat picky.
picky.
CompuServe, or MCI
They like documents to be in pure text, or
ASCII,
format. This is the type of fonnat
format
ASC
II, fonnat.
SkiWriterll documents appea
appearr in. You don'
don'tt have
SkiWriterIl
fiddle
to fiddl
e around with a document after you type
it up, you just send it.
And receiving documents is just as simple.
DOWNLOAD
You just point to DOWNLOA
D or set CAPTURE
documentt is loaded into
ON and wait while the documen
can
n display the docu your computer. Then you ca
screen, and you can
ment you're receiving on the screen,
spruce it
it up, and make it pretty.
go into EDIT, spruce
Then
save it
it to disk. You
Th
en you can print it out or save
don't
fool around with complicated
complicated comcom
don
't have to fool
telecommunications
mands or telecommuni
cations jargon.
•ffl

TheBe
Now, you can get ...
NEW software
softwareprograms
programs
1NEW
featuring Stickybear""
Stickybear'"
featuring
the
hottest-selling
the hottest-selling
computerbear
bearin
in
computer
America,
America.
Sophisticated color
color
Sophisticated
graphics for
for Commo
COInmo
graphics
dore
64,
Apple®
dore 64, Apple® and
Atarl®,with
with 48
48 K.
K.
Atari®,
Now. you can get...

acts:

I
2

New arcade-quality
arcade-quality
New
games for
for families
families
games
to play
play together.
together,
New fun
fun learning
leaming
New
programs
3- to
programs for 36-year-olds created
by aa world-famous
world-famous
by
children's author.
Disk. plus hard
hardDisk,

cover
book *or
cover book*or
game~
poster and
game*poster

stickers in a sturdy,
attractive
attractive vinyl
vinyl
binder -- with each
program.
program.
There's something
something
new for everyone in
in
your family!
family! The
The
playful animation
animation and
and
bubble-gum
bubble-gum colors
colors in
in the
the
educational
educational programs
programs
will
will captivate
captivate your
your youngyoung
est.
est. While
While Stickybear
Stickvbear
Basketbounce
Basketbounce and
and Sti<;lsyStickybear
Bop
games
of
bear Bop - games ofskill
skill
and
and sharp
sharp wits
wits--challenge
challenge
even
evendedicated
dedicatedarcade
arcade
games-players,
games-players.
Look
Look for
forStickybear
Stickybear
software
software--developed
developedby
by
■Apple jnd Arati only
Stlikybcir I! l [egllteieil trademark of Optimum Re

smi.,,-. iik Commodore. Apple, jnd AururcHgn
Apple Computer Inc.. and Ami Int.. THpdttveln

A/MMAK6

Games for the family

, ___ _.

Optimum Resource,
Resource, Inc.
Inc. for
for
Optimum

Weekly Reader
Reader
Weekly
Family Software

Weekly Reader
Reader Family
Family
Weekly
Software-- in
in nner
finercomputer
computer Family Software
Software
stores everywhere.
everywhere. Or,
Or. call
call
stores
A division of Xerox Education Publications
toll-free
toll-free 1-800-852-5000,
1-800-852-5000. Dept.
Dept.
AK-6.
AK-6.
Middlemwn. CT 0M57

Word Guess
David
David W.
W. Rose
Rose
You'll have
have to
to make
make quick,
quick, educated
educated
You'll
guesses
in
this
word
game,
which can
can easeas
auesses in this word game, which
ily
be
modified
for
any
age
group
or
learn
Ily be modified for any age group or learning level.
level. Written
Written for
for the
the 64,
64, we've
we've added
added aa
ing
version
for
the
expanded
(8K
or
more)
VIC.
version for the expanded (8K or more) VIC.

VIC
VIC And
And 64
64 Program
Program Description
Description
Line
Line
Number
Number

'

9

10
,0

Based on
on the
the Hangman
Hangman game
game idea,
idea, ""Word
Based
Word
Guess"
offers
more
of
a
challenge,
and it's
it's aa lot
lot
Guess" oHefs more of a cha llenge, and
more
peaceful
(nobody
gets
hung).
The
object
of
more peace ful (nobody gets hung). Th e object of
the
game
is
to
guess
the
letters
that
comprise
a
the gam e is to g u ~ss the letters that comprise a
word which
which is
is randomly
randomly selected
selected from
from the
the propro
word
gram's
dictionary
(found
in
DATA
statements
at
gram's dictionary (found in DATA statements at
the
end
of
the
program).
the end of the program).

A
limited Number Of Guesses
A Limited

It
It sounds
sounds easy, but
but there are aa few conditions
which
make it
You have
only
which make
it aa bit
bit more
more difficult.
difficult. You
have only

five
than the
the length
of the
five more
more letter
letter guesses
guesses than
length of
the

word
if aa ten-letter
ten-l etter word
word
word selected.
selected. For
For example,
example, if
(the
length of
of aa word
word in
in the
the program
program
(the maximum
max imum length
dictionary)
15
dictionary) is
is chosen,
chosen, you
you have
have aa total
total of
of 15
guesses.
guesses, The
The number
number of
of guesses
guesses remaining
remaining is
is dis
displayed
played throughout
throughout each
each game.
game.

Also,
Also, to
to speed
speed the
the game
game along,
along, aa maximum
maximum
of
of 30
30 seconds
seconds isis allowed
allowed for
for choosing
choosing aa letter.
letter. A
A
countdown
countdown clock
clock shows
shows how
how many
many seconds
seconds re
remain
main to
to make
make aa choice.
choice.

A
A correct
correct choice
choice isis instantly
instantly displayed
displa yed in
in its
its
appropriate
(or positions),
positions), and
and all
all letters
letters
appropriate position
posi tion (or
guessed
guessed are
are displayed
displayed for
for quick
quick reference.
reference, AA cor
correct
rewarded with
with aa congratulatory
congratulatory
rect answer
answer isis rewarded
message
fanfare, IfIf you
you run
run out
out of
of
message and
and musical
musical fanfare.

chances,
the answer
answer isis displayed.
displayed, In
In either
either case,
case,
chances, the
the
tim e in
in minutes
minutes and
and seconds
seconds isis
the total
tota l elapsed
ela psed time

displayed
displayed after
after each
each round.
round. You
You are
are also
al so
prompted
prompted to
to press
press f3
£3 to
to quit
quit or
or f5
fS to
to continue
continue on
on

to
to another
another word.
word.

Modifying
Modifying The
The Program
Program

17
17
20
20

25

2.
26

28
30
35
33
40

SO
SO
55
55

80
80

85-90
85-90
102-104
102-104

106
106
107
107
108
108
109
109
112
112
113
113
lIS
115
120
120

130

130

140- 145
140-145
170-113
170-173
177
177
180
180
190
190

Word
Word Guess
Guess has
has 100
100 words
words in
in the
the program
program dic
dictionary.
tionary, None
None isis used
used more
more than
than once
once inin aa single
single
game.
you wish
wish toto change
change this
this number,
number, first
first
game, IfIfyou

215
215

words
statements (lines
(lines 10001000words inin the
the DATA
DATA statements

225-230
225-230

change
Then change
change the
the
change the
the value
value of
of NN inin line
line 9.9. Then
1100).
1100).Be
Besure
sure the
the value
value of
ofNN corresponds
corresponds toto the
the

number
numberof
ofwords
words contained
contained inin the
the DATA
DATA state
statements.
New words
word s must
must be
be from
from one
one toto ten
ten
ments. New
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220
220
2JS
235
240
240

245

245

defin
es number
defines
number of
of words
words in
in dictionary
tionary (N);
(N);
time
time limit
limit (GT)
(GT)
branches
branches to
to print
print introduction
introduction and
and instructions
instructions
defines
defines music
music POKEs
POKEs
DIMcnsions
DIMensions the
the following
following arrays:
arrays:

LES
LE$ each
each letter
letter of
of word
word to
to be
be guessed'
guessed'
MIS
MI$ leiters
letters used
used so
so far
far
DIS
DI$ correct
correct letters
letters guessed
guessed in
in the
the word
word
WU
'ord was
WV marker
marker if
if ....
word
was already
already used
used
WDS
WD$ all
all words
words from
from dictionary
dictionary
AI.$
AL$ alphabet
reads
reads words
words in
in dictionary
dictionary to
to WDS,
WD$, sets
sets WU
WU
array to
lo 0
reads alphabet into AI.$
AL$
subroutine
new word
subroutine to
to clear
clear out
out arrays
arrays for
for new
word
number between
between 11 and
and N
N
picks aa random
random number
picks
chedcs
make sure
sure aa word
not repeated
repeated in
in
checks to
to make
word is
is not
the game
be used
used so
so itit is
is not
not
marks the
the word
word to
to be
marks
repeatcd iater
later
repeated
finds word
word length
length
finds
the word
word to
to be
be guessed,
guessed,
separates letters
letters of
of the
separates
places letters
letters into
into LE$
LES
places
PRINTs message
message to
to screen
screen
PRINTs
ne
beginning
screen
locations for
for word
v.'Ord
defi
define beginning screen locations
display and
and underlines
underlines
display
PRINT messages
messages
PRINT
guessing word
word
initial time
time for
for guessing
initial
gets initial
initial time
time in
in seconds
seconds for
for guessing
guessing letter
letter
gets
obtains guess
guess
obtains
no guess
guess entered
entered yet,
yet, activates
activates countdown
countdown
ifif no
(if no
n!l time
time left,
left, put'-'
put ' ·' for
for guess)
guess)
(if
checks ifif length
length of
of answer
answer isis equal
equal to
to one
one
checks
checks ifif guess
guess isis aa letter
leiter from
from AA to
to ZZ
checks
increments number
number of
of guesses
guesses
increments
places guess
guess in
in array
array of
of guessed
guessed letters
leiters (M..
(MIS)
places
letter in
in the
the displayed
displayed word
word has
has
checks ififletter
checks
already been
been guessed
guessed
already
guess isIs in
in word,
word, place
place itit inin the
the appropriate
appropriate
ifif guess
spot, redisplay
redisplay the
the word
word
spot,
POKE assignment
assignment for
fo r letter
letter guessed
guessed
determine POKE
determine
guessed letter
leiter
detennines screen
screen location
location for
for guessed
determines
POKEs the
the guessed
guessed letter
letter onto
onto screen
screen
POKEs
ofguesses
guesses left
left
PRINTs number
number of
PRINTs
there are
are no
naguesses
guesses left,
left, and
and the
the word
word isis
ififthere
routine for
far missed
missed
not determined,
delennined, perform
perform routine
not
words
words
the answer
answer was
wasguessed,
guessed, perform
perform routine
routine
ififthe
forcorrect
correct word
word
for
PRINT function
functionkey
keyoptions
options
PRINT
waitsfor
foraaresponse
response
waits
waspressed,
pressed,get
getaanew
newword
word
ififf5f5 was
waspressed,
pressed,dear
dearscreen
screenand
andend
endgame
game
ififf3f3was

l

1
M.
At first
first glance,
glance, they
they look
look like
like funny
funny
creatures
right
out
of
a
computer
creatures right out of a computer game
game
shoot
shoot 'em
'em up.
up. But
But underneath
underneath the
the funny
funny
surface,
they
represent
one
of
surface, they represent one of the
the most
most
serious
serious approaches
approaches to
to home
home education
education
yoJ've
you've ever
ever heard
heard of.
of.
INTRODUCING
INIRQDUCING SP!lOUTSPROUT" SOFTWARE.
SOFTWARE.
THAT TEACH.
" GAMES
GAMESTHAITEACH.
These
These amazing
amazing teachers
teachersare
are
caDed
link
ard
lOnk.
They
called Tink and Tonk. They come
come from
from

Sprout.
Sprout. Software
Software for
forkKJs
kids44to
to8.8.
The
The beauty
beauty of
of Sprout
Sprout isis how
how we
we
balance
balanceentertainment
entertainment with
with aa healthy
healthy
dose
doseof
ofeducation.
education.
While
Whilekids
kidsare
arehaving
havingfun
funat
athome,
home,
they're
reinforcing
what
they've
they're reinforcing what they'velearned
learned
atatscrool.
school.Things
Thingsike
likethe
thealphabet,
alphabet,speDspell-

ing, vocabulary,
vocabulary, counting,
counting, adding,
adding, and
and
ing,
pattern recognitioo.
recognition.
pattern
Vbu'll also
also ~ke
like how
howSprout
Sprout prevents
prevents
\bull
boredom. Our
Our games
games grt:lYl
grow up,
up, instead
instead
Ix>redom.
of 'Near
wear out.
out. As
As kids
kids get
get older.
older, the
the game
game
of
gets
gets harder-with
harder—with many
many variations
variations
and
and many
many decisions
decisions to
to
make.
make.
Sprout
Sproutdidnl
didn't
learn
learn how
howto
to00
doall
all this
this
overnight.
overnight. You
You see,
see,
we\'e
we'vegot
gotaa hundred
hundred
years
yearsof
ofexperience
experienceto
to
leanon.
on, (OJr
(Ourparent
parent
lean
company
companyisisSFN,
SFN,
thecountry's
country's#1
#1text·
text-'
the
bookpub~srer
publisherfor
for
book

elementary and
and high
high schools)
schools.)
elementary
We've also
also got
got the
the experience
experience of
of
We've
Mercer Mayer,
Mayer, who
who has
has written
written or
or illus·
illus
Mercer
trated 80
80 children's
children's books.
books. He
He dazz"",
dazzles
trated
kids with
with ideas
ideas ard
and pictures
pictures that
that keep
keep
kids
them
coming
back
for
more.
them eorring back for more
So letTINKITONK!"
softwareteach
teach
So"t
llNKffONK!-software
your
kids.
And
when
they
play
at
the
)Our kids. Ard when they play at the
computer; they
theywonl
won't be
be playing
playingamurd.
around.
compute(
They'll be
be learning
learningsomething.
something.
They'l

~JW~@~

Ccnpjtibiewtn
HaC~·
Cormoocp*~·
Anw".ara
IBM"
~
... I11""'
..,;IIBM·

^^TlNKT^

Gamesthat
thatgrow
growup_
up.
Games
Instead
of
wear
out.
Instead of wear out.

Subroutines
Subroutines
300-390
300-390
500-540
500-540
600-655
600-655

700-730
100-130

countdown dock
clock for
for guessed
guessed letters
letters
countdown
clear arrays
arrays for
for new
new word
word
clear
display current
current letter
letter being
being guessed
guessed
display
620
determines POKE
POKE for
for letter
letter
620
detennines
625
determines screen
screen location
location for
for
625
detennines
display
display
630
POKEs the
the letter
letter onto
onto screen
screen
630
POKEs
635-645 sound
sound beep
beep for
for letter
letter guessed
guessed
635-645
650
time delay
delay for
for multiple
multiple occuroccur
650
time
rences of
of the
the same
same letter
letter in
in the
the
renres

To
To make
make the
the game
game more
more difficult,
difficult, add
add
GOT0160
GOTO160 at
at the
the end
end of
of line
line 140.
140. This
This forces
forces the
the
player
player to
to guess
guess each
each letter
letter even
even ifif the
the selected
selected
word
word has
has more
more than
than one
one occurrence
occurrence of
of that
that letter.
letter.
For
For example,
example, ifif the
the selected
selected word
word is
is "gallon,"
"gallon," the
the
player
player must
must guess
guess "I"
"I" twice
twice to
to get
get the
the correct
correct
answer.
answer.

See
See program
program listillgs
listings 011
on page
page 201
201.. •
<g/

word
worn

PRINT message
message for
for missed
missed word
word
PRINT
705-710 print
print message
message and
and the
the word
word
105-110
missed
m;ss.d

715-725 sound
sound buzz
buzz
115-125
800-850
PRINT congratulations
congratulations for
for guessed
guessed word
word
800-850
PRINT
810
PRINT message
message
810
PRINT
815-835
sound fanfare
fanfare for
for correct
correct guess
guess
815835 sound
875-975
PRINT introduction
introduction and
and instructions
instructions
815-975
PRINT
875-897 print
print Introduction
introduction
815-897
900-956 print
print instructions
instructions
900-956
1000-1999 dictionary
dictionary of
of words
words
1000-1999
alphabet
2000-2010 alphabet

characters
characters in length, and no special chara
cters or
may
y be
be used. By following these simple
numbers ma
rules, it's easy to modify the game for children or
buffs.
even serious word buffs.
30-second time
You may also change the 3D-second
value
lue to the variable
variable
limit by
by assigning a new va
GT, also in line
line 9.

Advertise your
program
program or
or
product
product for
for the
the
VIC-20 or 64
here and reach
hundreds of
thousands of
readers.
•

Wizard
Easy
user.
Easyu.ser.
Letter
I£I:ter Wizard
\\Alard isis an
an ideal
ideal word
word pro
pro·
cessing
cessing program
program for
for even
ev<fI the
the most
mostser
ser·
ious
iollS wordsmith
\I.'Ordsmith inyourfamily.lt
in 1'>ur larruly. II boastsa
boasts a
spelling
spellingchecker
checkerand
and compatibility
compa~bility with
with

all
all popular
popular printers.
printers. Nice
Nice thing
thing is.
is. com
com·

mands
mandS are
are a11 whiz
\llhiz to
tolearn
learn and
and perform.
perform.

Easy
Easy writer.
writer.
Compose
Composeand
and edit
edit right
right on
OIl the
thescreen.
screen.
At
you can
Atthe
the:stroke
strokeof
ofaakey,
key,)rOO
canmove,
move.

delete,
delete,insert,
insert, search
searchand
and replace
replacewords
words

and
magic.
and paragraphs
paragraphslike..
h"ke....well,
'M!II,lragic.

Easy
Easyspeller
speller.
Letter
LenerWizard
\\Alardincludes
includesaaspelling
spellingchecker
checker
which
\llhichallows
aDowseasy
easjin-line
in'linecorrections
cortOOionsofofover
over
33,000
33.000words.
words.And
Andyou
~can even create
create

can even

custom
ofyour own special
CUSl:omdictionaries
dictiof'l(lriesofyour(Nffl
specialwords.
words.
Have
you under
Havewe
'-.'Iegot
got)'Ju
underour
ourspell
spellyet?
yet?

Letter
a trademark
© 1984
ltlltlwizard'"
Wjl~ 'lI "ish~
u allem~ lkofo!Dotaiofl.
Dd!O~ !I .inc.11984.
!nc .· 19&4 .iD
I9&4Dataiolt.
DOI~~ !I me
. III(

Easy buyer.
OK. aapowerful
po\I.'e:rful program
program like
b'ke this
this must
must cost
cost aa
OK,

pcl'N€:rfullot
ofmoney,
m:lney. right?
right?Stuff
Sruffand
and non
non·
powerful
lot of
sense.Even
EWn though
thougil Letter
letteTWizard
Wizard offers
offen more
m:lre
sense.
than most,
most ititcosts
costsless
lessthan
thanmost.
most.And
And that's
that's
than

n,voodoo

no voodoo.

ForCommodore
Commodore64.
64.Apple
Apple11IIand
andAtari
Atarisystems.
systems.
For

LetterWizard
Wizanfwith
Letter
with
Spelling Checker
Checker
Spelling

DatcQOft
O(l!(l50ft. !nc.•19808
19808Nordhoff
NordhoffPlace.
PI.Xt.
Datasofl.lnc,

ChalSWOfth.CA
CA91311
91311• •(818)
(818)701-5161
701·5161
Chaisworth.

Get more out of your Commodore

computer.

/

Start your subscription to COMPUTEI's

'Gazette Disk. Each month you can rep"
ceive a fully tested 51/4" floppy disk to

run on either your Commodore 64 or|

VIC-20 personal computer. Each issue_
-of COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk will contain
all the programs appearing in the
corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's Ga
zette magazine. So, now you can have

■all the quality programs found in each"

month's COMPUTEI's Gazette ready-to-

load on a disk. Send in the attached]
coupon and subscribe today!

.Call toll-free 1-800-334-0868—'
or send your prepaid coupon to:

/ COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk
P.O. Box 5406
Greensboro, NC 27403

Letter Attack
Craig HO\oVarth
Howarth

Keep,
Keep your typing skills from going down
the
'chute" with
the ''chute"
with "Letter
"Letter Attack."
Attack." Originally
Originally
written for th
e VIC, we've added a version
the
for the 64.
This program puts your typing skills to the test.
It measures response time and accuracy and pro
pro-

vides enterta
in ment as welL
entertainment
well.
The rules of play are quiet simple. A letter
falls down the chute from the top of the screen
at varying speeds (depending on the skil11evel
skill level
chosen). You must press that letter on the keykey
board before it reaches the bottom of the screen.
screen.
If you enter the wrong letter, you can keep trying
ishes from the screen.
until the letter van
vanishes

The Play Screen
The skill level, letters remaining, current score,
and high score are displayed during play.
play. In

MB

Hk

■■-,

DIFF
C U LT'T'
3> I FF IICULTV

L E VE L :

addition to these, a green pointer appears on the
propright side of the chute every time a letter is prop
erly entered. This shows how quickly you are
responding during the course of play. The higher
the pointer the faster your response time.
On the left side of the chu
te, starting with
chute,
the second round of play, a purple pointer inin
dicates your best response time so far.

The Score Screen
Once all of the letters are eliminated (the number
of letters is chosen at the beginning of play,
1090 in increments of 10), a new screen is dis10-90
dis
played showing the results of the most recent
game. Along with the score, the highest possible
score (number of letters), and the high score, is
an efficiency rating which is the percentage of
the score against the highest possible score.
There is also an average time displayed,
determined by dividing the total of all times for

SCOR[
SCORE : 2S

LEVEL;

HI
Gil SC
OR( : 36
HIGH
SCORE:
36

33

L
ETTER
S
LET
TER3
R
E t-1 A IINI
N I tMG
NG
REHn

:

HI
GII(ST POSSIBL(
HIGHEST
POSSIBLE

SCORE
SCORE:: 38
3B

l. S

SCO
RE :
score:

(FF'I
CI ( HCY
EFFICIEHCV

RATI
HG: S6.66
6G66 7 Z
RATING:
96.6666667
V.

l.
S
±5

•

HI
GH
HIGH

.,

S
C ORE
SCORE:

AVE
RAGE TI
NE : 8
flUERAGE
TIME:

(U
<!J - 6000
GOOD

- BAD)

~ -BAD)
fcfci

YOU
KE TO
VOU LI
LIKE
TO
PL
AY AG
AIH? <Y
PLAY
AGAIN?
(V OR
OR H)

~ULD
MOULD

A
I c~ter is ca
llg/If alld
C
A letter
caught
and marked
marked by flIl
an arrow
arrow ill
in Iltc
the VI
VIC
vversion.
erSIOI!.
70
70
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Eaclt
performan ce is rat
ed at gamc's
Each performance
rated
game's clld
end (64 version).
version).

Inside every kid
there are great adventures to be told.

Playwriter ~ and your computer,
computer,
With Playwriter"
now you can write your own great adventure books.
Write
Write the
the adventures
adventures you've
you've always
always
1IT

-i

i t

I

.

»

i

dreamed
dreamed of.
of. And
And tum
turn those
those dreams
dreams into
into illus
illustrated
trated books,
books, with
with Playwriter
Playwrite r Software
Software from
from
Woodbury.
Woodbury.

Playwriter
Playwriter is
is the
the first
first software
software package
package that
that
lets
you write,
write , edit,
edit, illustrate,
illustrate, print
print and
and bind
bind
lets you
your
your own
own books
books using
using your
your IBM,
IBM I Commodore
Commodore
64,
64 , or
or Apple
Apple home
home computer.
computer.

Live the
the·adventure
adventure
Live
as
as you
you write
write itit

You
You can
can travel
travel through
through space
space and
and time.
time. And
And

go
go where
where no
no one
one has
has gone
gone before—to
before-to the
the cen
cen-

ter
ter of
ofyour
your imagination.
imagination. Because
Because Playwriter
Playwriter
helps
helps you
you create
create the
the heroes,
heroes . villains
villains and
and other
othe r
characters
characters ininyour
your story
story and
and lets
Jets you
youdecide
decide
every
eve ry twist
twist and
and tum
tum of
of the
the plot.
plot .
Playwriter
Playwriter guides
guides you
youthrough
throughthe
the creative
creative
process
process by
by asking
asking you
youquestions
Questionsabout
about the
the
story
story you
you want
want to
to write.
write.

Playwriter
Playwrite r responds
responds toto everything
e verything you
youtell
tell it.
it.

And
And you'll
you'llsee
see your
your answers
answers tum
tum into
intoaction
actionas
as
the
develops.
the story
story develops.

_

_

Built·in word processor
Built-in
Playwriter's simple-to-use
simple-to-use word
word processor
processor
Playwriter's
you go
go back
back to
to fix
fix or
or change
change any
any part
part of
of the
the
lets you
lets
you like.
like.
story you
story
print out
out the
the story
story and
and put
put the
the
Next, just
just print
Next,
book together
together using
using the
the hardcover
hardcover jacket,
jacket,
book
colorful stickers,
stickers, and
and full
full page
page illustrations
illustrations
colorful
each package.
package.
included inin each
included
When you're
you're finished,
finished, you'll
you'll have
have aa real
realbook
When
including aa title
title page,
page, dedication
dedication page
page and
and aa
including
page all
all about
about the
the author,
author, you
you!
page
Use itit again
again
Use
With Playwriter
Playwriter you
you
With
can create
create aa whole
whole
can
ofbooks
books writ
writlibrary of
library
you. Best
Best of
of
tenby
by you.
ten
all, you'll
you'll have
have hours
hours
all,
fun long
longafter
after the
the
offun
of
computer is
shut off.
Apple,
......Commodore
c....do.

end
ondIBM
IBMore
"reoil'"
reg~'-<Iirado
,~.
registered
moils.

......v
----------..
~-----------.
Software For Success!

UIft. .n

Software For Success!

15Prospect
Pre»pee'Sireet,
Slte&',Poramus.
Pt:I,o mui.New
NewJersey
Je,wy07652
07652(201)
(201)368-1040
366-1040
15

correct
correct responses
responses by
by the
the score.
score. The
The lower
lower the
the
number,
number, the
the better
better the
the time.
tim e.

You
You are
are next
next asked
asked ifif you'd
you'd like
li ke toto play
play
again.
higher skill
skill level
level
again. IfIfso,
so, you
you may
may choose
choose aa higher
and
and more
more letters.
letters.

Variables
Variables Used
Used
HS
HS -- High
High score
score
BT
BT

-- Best
Best time
time

V
V

-- Volume
Volume

S5

-- Sound
Sound (tones)
(tones)

N
N -- Noise
Noise
DL
DL -- Difficulty
Difficulty level
level
NL
NL -- Number
Number of
of letters
letters

SC
SC

-- Score
Score

LR
LR

-- Number
Number of
of letters
letters counter
counter

TM
TM -- Time
Time (total)
(total)
A
A -- Screen
Screen color
color code
code offset
offset (30720
(30720 for
for the
the VIC)
VIC)

DB

-- Screen
Screen character
character code
code location
location (7682
(7682 for
for the
the

LE
LE

-- Letter
Letter (POKE
(POKE code)
code)
-- Letter
Letter (ASCII
(ASCII code)
code)

VIC)
VIC)

LC
lC
CN
eN -- Sound
Sound counter
counter
ER
ER -- Efficiency
Efficiency rating
ra ting
AT
AT -- Average
Average time
time

See
See program
program listings
listings on
011 page
page 192.
192. •

COMPUTER &
SOFTWARE

PROTECTION
K-COVER
An (llli
anti-stntic.
unbreakable.
An
l-S toti c . lJllu
reakOhle.
keyboard protector.
protector.
kevhoard

Computer
I t

FP884H with
with hinges
hiiifles -- 59.95
S3.95 ea.
ea.
FPB84H
FPBB3 without
without hinges - 57.95
S7.95 ea.
ea,
FP883

strongbox
HOLDS UP
UP TO
TO 88
HOLDS
DISKETTES
DISKEnES
MANUALS
&8, MANUALS

SP-120O
DISKETTE
SP·
1200 DISKETTE
$2.95 ea.
SP.1202
SP-1202 CASSETTE
CASSETTE 52.95 ea,

Both available
available with
with EMI
EMI shield
shield -- $4,49
S4.49
Both
COLORS ■ BI"c:k.
Dliick. Grey.
Grnv, Blue,
Blue. G
Gresn,
COLORS·
roon ,
YuUow. Almend,
AlriHjiui. Melen
Melon
Yuliow.

MONITOR STANDS
STANDS
MONITOR

TILT 25°
25°&
SWIVEL360°
TILT
& SWIVEL
360 °

MODEL 1400
1400 Universa
Universall -- $29.95
S29.95
MODEL
MODEL 1900.
1900, Universal
Universal w/
w/Surge
MODEL
Surge
Protector/Filler,
Power Outlets.
Outlets,
Protector/
filter. 44 Power

Illuminated Control
Control Swi
Switch
Circuit Breaker
Breaker-S89.95
liluminated
tch &.E. Circuit
-589.9S

li

.. „
Penguin Products
Products
Penguin

INCLUDE 11
si.SO
SHIPPING
INCLUDE
,50 SHIPPING
MONEY OROER.
ORDER.
CCHECK.
HEC K. MONEY
V(SA
MasTEqCARD
ACCEPTED.
VIS
A,.^ MA
SHRCA RD ACCEPTED

P.O.■■ Bo~
1008
Ca
ll t--..-^00-732-0614
oll -h oo 1-800-732-0614
^SSU.
CM
Roseville. MI4830S·7008
In Mich, (3 13) 774 -2228

Educational Software
That
Tnat Works:

Spell It!

Spell.

Spell expertlY
expertly 1000 o
off the most misspelled
words.
words. learn
Learn the spelling rules.
rules. Improve
t ivities, Including a
with 4 exciting ac
activities,
captivating arcade gamel
game! Add your own
spelling wordS.
words.

ages 10 -- adult I/ 2 ddisks:
isks: 549.95
S49.95

Math
Math. Blaster!
Master addition,
action, m
ult iplica t ion,
addition, subtr
subtraction,
multiplication,

Math.•

division,
division, fractions, decimals and percentages
-— by sol
vin g over 600 problem
s. Learn your
solving
problems.
your
math facts with 4 motivating activit
ies,
activities,
InclUding
including a fast-action arcade game!
game! Add
your own problems.
problems.

ages 6 -- 12
12/I 2 disks:
disks: 549.95
S49.95

Word Attack!

Word.

new words to your

ACId 675 new words to your vocabulary -—
Add
with precise definitions
with
definitions and
3nd sentences
ls with
demonstrating usage,
usage. Build your skil
skills
4 fun-filled
fun-fllied activities, Including
including an arcade
game! Add your own words.
words,

ages 8 -- adult I/ 27 ddisks:
isks: $49.95

Speed Reader II
Increase your rreading
eading speed

Bead.•

~ Im
pr ove
and
Improve

comprehension!
comprehension! Six exerCises
exercises designed by

reading specialists vascly
vastly Improve your
rreading
ead ing skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections
selections and comprehension
quizzes.
ing mat
erials.
quizzes. Add your own read
reading
materials.
high school,
school, college & adult
adult I/ 2 disks:
disks: 569.95
169.95

The Davidson
Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple,
Apple. IBM or commodore
Commodore 64.
6a.
Ask your dealer ttoday.
o da y.
Ask

For more Information
information call:
call: lS00)
(800) 556-6141
5S6-6141
In California call:
calh

Davidson.

(2131
(213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates
6069 Gr
oveoak Place 1112
Groveoak
#12
RanchO
Ve r des, CA 902
74
Rancho Palos Verdes,
90274

NE A

A~ple,
M oM
U.d . m.'~. ,icrapuctivoly
.. peerl.ely 01
App le Comwle,.
rnalional Du,ln
... M
~ c~ lneo Corp
mod or" BU
li n... MacMnoa,
M ~c ~ln .., Inc
Apple, 111
fBM
ana Commoaore
Commodore 54
64 ar.
are (raoQnwhs
ot Apple
Computers,, Inc"
Ire , Inle
IntHrnauonal
Uuairiiiss
Muchmns
Corp ... and
and Com
Commodore
Business
Inc..

REVIEWS

Entering your data is just as
easy. The cursor up/down keys
move directly from field to field.
Charles Brannon, Program Editor
You can only type into the
reverse-fields you earlier pre
preFull
cursor
editing
is suppared.
sup
If you've been looking for a fast, The cartridge becomes part of
within
each
field.
After
ported
flexible, and easy-ta-use
the 64
's memory, turning your
easy-to-use data
64's
you've entered a record, press f1
fl
machine into a filing system.
base program, MicroFiler may
to
store
it.
Since
there
are
only
be well worth your attention.
1000 characters in a 40 X 25
The term data base has come to
Creallve
Creative Data Entry screen, this is the limit of how
have two meanings. It can refer When you turn on your comcom
big a record can be. With labels
to a large base of data, or the
MicToFiler title screen and prompts, you have even
puter, the MicroFiler
program that manages the data.
comes up, where you select CreCre
less room. However, if you use
A data base program can be a
ate File. A blank screen with a
short
records, you can, of
fuBy
fully programmable data lanlan
menu bar at the top appears.
have many more in
course,
guage like dBASE 11,
II. or a comcom
Here's the fun part. Using full
memory.
puterized index card file.
screen editing, you "draw" a
After you've entered some
MicroFiler falls into the latter
form you'll use to enter your
category, but does far more than data. Reverse-field spaces mark data, you can scan through the
records. If you're using
a glorified file card box.
the blanks which will be filled
MicroFifer as a recipe filer, you
MicroFiler
Unlike disk-based data
in when you enter data. The
may want to find the lasagna
bases, which dynamically rere
number of spaces you type out
recipe.
Instead of scanning
trieve all records from disk,
determines how much memory
through
all the records, you can
-oriented.
MicroFiler is memory
memory-oriented.
is reserved for that field in the
search
for the name of a recipe.
The performance of disk-based
record. You can type names for
Or perhaps you're keeping a
data bases depends on the
the blanks, even embellish the
mailing list, and would like a
speed of the disk drive, whereas form with graphics characters
d
isplay of all clients located in
display
a memory-oriented data base is and color.
your
home state. You just enter
much faster, but limited by
This is one of the most flex certain
search characters within
available memory to a certain
ible ways I've
J've ever seen to crecre
the
field(s)
you want to search
number of records. However,
ate a data entry form. When
or
combine
searching and
this permits 64 owners who use entering data, you're not rere
sorting
as
you
view your
Datassettes to take fu
ll advanfull
advan
quired to place these entries into
You
can
also generate a
records.
MicroFi/er. You initially
tage of MicroFiler.
all fields. If you want to enforce
sum
or
average
of
all numeric
load all your records from tape
entry, place a reverse-field C in
fields.
or disk, do your entering,
the first spot in the fie
ld. Nu field.
editing, searching, and printing, meric fields, which can be
then save the data back out to
summed and averaged, are
Designing A
tape or disk.
sspecified
pecified with a reverse-field N.
Printout
Since MicroFiler
MicroFi/er is on carcar
MicroFileT won't let you enter
MicroFiler
strating detridge, there's no fru
frustrating
de
an illegal number in a numeric
If it's hard copy you want,
lay while the program loads.
MicroFiIer lets you enter certain
MicroFiler
field.

MicroFiler: A Data Base
For The 64 Charles Brannon, Program Editor
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THE
THE BANK STREET APPROACH TO WORD PROCESSING:

"SIMPLIFY!
"SIMPLIFY! SIMPLIFY!
SIMPLIFY! SIMPLIFY!"
SIMPLIFY!"
C3 FOR MENU

u

VfUUF 55

RSOR

■

-

U5illS
si'"p/e JlS
/Jlm'k sheet
sl,r~t
Using !"r
the &lIIk
Bank Sirtcl
Street Writer is 1I1mmlIU
almost as simple
as sillillS
sitting down
dawn will!
with II
it blank
of paper
Pflpllr-;usl/ood
— just load tl,c
the pI'Dgmm
program ami Slllrl
iitirt writing.

inlf'o..
n the weeks following its introduction, the Bank Street Writer
became a leading best seller,
and for some very simple reasons.
_ .

Here, finall
y, is a
finally,
a word processor that lives
pro mise to
up to its promise
io be easy to use. Most
people (children included) can begin
using it in a
a maile
matterr of minutt.'S.
minutes. Yet it puts
he powerful fea ·
you in full control ooff tthe
tures most wanted in a
a sophisticated
wo
rd processing program. All at a price
word
that makes it as easy to buy as!
as itt isto
is to use.

SIMPLY MORE
MORE SIMPLE.
The Bank Street Writer was developed in
association with the Bank Street College
of Education in New York. Designed to be
its ow
n tutor, the Writer will guide you
own
along with oon-screen
n·screen prompts and easy·
easyto·
follow menus so you can concentrate
to-follow
on wllat
what you're doing instead of 110m
Jiow
On·scn.'Cn
p rompts imd
ns are in
On-screen prompts
and st'lectio
selections
plain English, so there's no memorizing
co
mplex computer codes.
complex
codes, keys or sym·
sym
boIs. You'll be writing.
bols.
writing, correcting and
rearranging your words with iust
...
just a
a feo.
few
keystrokes.

SIMPLY MORE POWERFUL.
Fo
Forr all its simplicity, the Bank Street
Wri
ter offers some very impressive fea·
Writer
fea
tures.
tures, You Clln
can center titles or indent with
case,
u
ease, and llutomatic
automatic word IYrap
wrap lets yo
you
forget about pressing "return" at
al the end

Bank Street

WRITER

of each line.
line. Never worry about chang.
chang
ing your mind-you
n add, move,
mind—you ca
can
insert or delete single words, lines
o r even
linesoreven
enti
re blocks of tex
entire
textt and then restore the
wan t it back. Using
deleted copy if you want
the search and rep
lace opt'ion,
replace
option, the Bank
Street Writer will scan your document for
h another,
a particular word, replace it wit
with
and then verify the replacement. And
when you're ready to print, you can
fonnat
format your text in any way you'd like.
Answer a few simple questions and you
can set margins and line spacing.
spacing. The
Wri
ter w
ill number pages either at the top
Writer
will
or bottom or not al
- whichever yo
u
at all
all—whichever
you
o u can easily save your tex
n
prefer. Y
You
textt o
on
trieve it later to re·read,
a disk, then re
retrieve
re-read,
print or do more editing.
editing.
And to make yo
ur writing letter perfect,
perfec t,
your
soon there will be a spelling checker
available for use
usc with the Bank Street
Writer.
Writer. Bank Street Speller finds erroTS
errors
instantly and COrTccts
corrects them by looking up
ent
ries in its electronic dictionary.
entries

SIMPLY MORE AFFORDABLE.
ter's suggested
Best of all, Bank Street Wri
Writer's
S49. 95for the
tIJeCqtlln~64
retail price of $49.95jbr
Commodore 64
makes it Simply
proccs.
simply the best word proces
sing value around. And it comes with
everything you need, including complete
back. up dis
k,
documen
tation and a fn.'C
documentation
free back-up
disk,
to begin simplifying your life today.
THE BANK STREET WRITER iis...
I", "awOabltjor
.... il,,~I~J."'
also
theApple,
IISM ,,""
and Atari
home ",mpulrn.
compute™. Applets
Ih#AI·pl,. I/lM
A","; hom.

AI" ...

fl tii iti- > pin ri of Apple
Computer,
lm\ Co"''''",
Commoner?
"'''''',,,,,,,ko'
Ap/!'I, Co
..,,"'I.~ {"".
" ... 64
6~

ii"%.7
. .. "",1".",,'
(.-o",~"..to", E/tcl,.,
~i ... Ltd.
LI,/.
tttuiemtirk· "/
off Cv
CammaiiorvJ-tectromcs,
EIb
in ii tnuivmark
Atari Cart
A "'rii (."
1""I.",~,k of AloriC"
,,,. /liMiis ii trndrI",<I~·

/8"".-."

lunik
o/ /"""'aliottol
Itittntttttonal 8".;""
Pimh^^
Mi chines,
Inc, f",
Vor
",,"
k of
.. M"d
,;"e. I"r.
tIl,,,.
;"f,,,,,,,,l/ol1 about
"I!o",ll,~d<rbu"d
ami ,""
our
man Information
Brwatbf id ""./
products,
write I"
to ""
unit:
17 l\iul
p."du~I" WIll.
,," /7
Potu! D
Dri"".
itrf. 5<>.,
Sun lIa,,,c/
Rufnel,

California
19B4 ll",d"b",,,1
Uraderi ind So/'IOO,
Calif"
... ;a UJUOJ.
9 ~ 90J . CC/9!~
•.
Software.

SIMPLICIIT.
VALVE.
SIMPLICITY. POWER. VALUE.
IT MAKES GOOD SENSE.
THE BANK STREET WRITER
WRITER
FROM BRP
DERBUND.
BRODEKBUND.

■^Btwtobund Software-

~
8rodei'bund'
Broderbund ·

•
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cha racters into
into the
the fields,
fields, de
decharacters
in terms
terms of
of
scribing the
the printout
printout in
scribing
fields included,
included, the
the order
order of
of
fields

fields,
fields. how
how many
many spaces
spaces be
between fields,
fields, and
and the
the location
location
tween

and
and number
number of
of carriage
carriage returns.
returns.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Turn your own

selected
your data
data base,
base,
selected part
part of
of your
with
with or
or without
without sorting
sorting or
or al
al-

phabetizing.
phabetizing. You
You can
can also
also create
create
aa sequential
on disk,
disk, ready
ready
seque ntial file on
to
to be
be loaded or
or merged
merged with
with aa
word processor
processor capable
capable of
of read
reading
ing the
the file.
fil e.

MicroFiler
MicroFiter does
does have
have some
some

limitations.
Since the
the number
number of
of
limitations. Since

s

rT\C

records is limited
limited by memory,

J

you may need to keep
keep several
several
separate data bases
bases with the
the

{_

—

same entry form.
fOnTI. You cannot

\.

.-

Fl.EXJDHAWT~ is
is the
the exciting
PLEXIDRAW
exciting

Lig ht Pen/Software Syste
m for people
1)COllle who
nnd
fford able Light
and aaffordable
System
n(.'(.'(1ddrawings,
rawings. schematics.
plans. layouts or grallhics
need
schematics, plans,
graphics in
theh'
their work.
wurk.
A REAL WORKING
WORKI NG TOOL THAT'S F
UN TO
USF-. Be
A
FUN
TO USE.
more productive
plw luetil'e r'ight
Drall' and
fi ne·tune design
more
right away.
away. Draw
and fine-time
design ideas
ideas
right
. . with
Pen. Then
right on
on your
your CUT
CRT ....
with your
your Light
Light Pen.
Then generate
generate
d ra w in~'lI or hard cOllies
le CJI'
drawings
copies in black and whi
white
or l'Olor
color quickly
arlll
and effortlcs.<;ly.
effortlessly.
And Oce
llU s(! ro
u're unco
ncer ned with computer commands
because
you're
unconcerned
you can fOCUH
~ . wo
rk Uccomes
focus on whilt
what you're 11'(JI'kinl{
working on.
On. F:lct.
Fact iis,
work
becomes
a IHt
lut mure
more fun
fun..
F
EATU RE-HICH GHAPH1
CS AT
GHT PEN
FEATURE-RICH
GRAPHIC8
AT Youn
YOUR LI
LIGHT
PEN
T
IP. Select from a wealth of ddrawing
rawing modes
modl~ listed on the screen.
TIP.
.screen.
Move nuidly
and drawinf,!'
fluidly from fr('Ch
freehand
drawing to lines.
lines, boxes.
hoses, arcs.
arcs, _
h a i r~. g
ricis. PIli:;;.
ps. rota
tions
circles.
llscs. woms.
circles, elli
ellipses,
zooms, cro!iS
cross hairs,
grids.
Phis, ni
flips,
rotations
and
.. virtually
nctions you'll
and spli
splitt scrct!ns
screens ....
virtually al
alll the
the fu
functions
you'll ever
ever need.
need.
FI.EX1DilAW
PLEXIDRAW givesyoll
gives you the
the frl'C(lollltu
freedom to IIlnnil)Ulate
manipulate and
and
handle imal{es
images n.
as., NU
you work. Create your own templates and
patterns to go
th the standa
rd F'lcxidraw
12
go wi
with
standard
Rexidrav templates and 5
612
]lallel'
ll fills. There's scven
fferent type sstyles
t ~r l e~ for'
pattern
seven di
different
for text. And
W
res color's
10 hi·
hi-res
colors may be addcd.
added. There's also a Sprite Editor
and Animator. An exclusivc
exclusive '['rflllsgraph
Trans^raph feature cven
even leL'
lets> you
send
r·allhics tu
istant locat
ions via
send J.('
graphics
to d
distant
locations
via modcm.
modem.
EXCLUS
I V ELY ENDOnSED
MM O·
EXCLUSIVELY
ENDORSED BY TIlE
THE U.S. CO
COMMO
DO
RE USE
HS (;
ROUl~ Test
raw FI.E
XIDH AW you
rself at
DORE
USERS
GROUP.
Test ddraw
FLEXIDRAW
yourself
at
r now.
your
your nearest Comrlllxlorc
Commodore Software
Software deale
dealer
IP.O.
~tl. I~,
~ tlM
f.2 M
[I :!:MI.
, 7 llonson
WI!lI ~'tl!j.I!7n
Box
WilW*
MH
2B0, j/;
7(177
Honsun 110,,01
Rood,. :-:an
San IJil'lfO,
Dlujw. ('A
CA It.!l:I!I.
Q21H8.(61B)
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or

sort
sort keys
keys to
to let
let you
you print
print only
only aa

Commodore 64 into a
graphic workstation:
$ 149--=,,$149

~

You
You can
can arrange
arrange your
your print
printout
out in
in aa number
number of
of ways.
ways. You
You
can
can design
design aa columnar
columnar report,
report. or
aa mailing
mailing label.
label. When
When you
you print,
print,
you
you can
can enter
enter the
the search
search and
and

'1..'~' l. llih

' ' I t ' ''IlJtlC
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add an extra
extra field or change any
part of the entry form without
losing all your data. (Many data
bases have this limitation.)
There is no way to print column
heading or field names with the
data, or to print headers, foot ~
numbers. Oth
Other
ers, or page numbers.
er
than summing and averaging,
sup
no math operations are sup·
ported on numeric fields.
Nonetheless,
Noneth eless, MicroFiler has
easy·to~
rare power for such an easy-touse program. The ease with
which you define and enter
records and the flexibility of
sorts, searches, and printouts
printouts all
make MicroFiler stand out
against the glut of inferior data
bases. You might not want to
busi
use MicroFiler for complex business record keeping, but itit will
do an outstanding job for casual
applications.
or home applications,
MicroFiler
Microbits Peripheral Products
225 W.
W. Tllird
Third Street
Street
225
Albany, OR 97321
AlballY,
$49.95
$49.95
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LOOKING FOR STRATEGY GAMES
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 641 m B
m.
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YOU'VE JUST FOUND SIX OF THE BEST.
F1EID OF FIRE". One of the finest fishting

BREAKTHROUGH IN THE ARDENNES ' rep

forces during World War II was Easy Com

resents SSI's dedicated efforts to provide

pany of the First Infant^ Division. Now,
FIELD OF FIRE takes you back in time to

a close look at one of the most popular
wargame topics: The Battle of the Bulge.

assume command of these heroic men,

Designed for the avid strategist, this regi

retracing eight of their historical battles In

mental/brigade-level simulation possesses

18th-century warship. You'll make all the
military decisions a real captain must make,

North Africa, Sicily, France and Germany.
For novices and battle- hardened veterans

comprehensive

resulting in non-stop naval action, as fast

alike. S39.95.
RAILS WEST!" is a sophisticated business/
educational game that takes you back to

combat

rules

and

fea

tures. S59.95.

BROADSIDES". This strategy/arcade game
brings back all the romance and excite
ment of the adventurous age of fighting
sail by letting you command your very own

and demanding as the historical battles it

PRESIDENT ElECT is perfect for all arm
chair politicians, especially in this election

re-creates. You can even construct a ship
of your own design. S39.95

year. You can campaign for the Presidency

COMPUTER QUARTERBACK". Kick off with

1870. As an entrepreneur amons the likes

in a grueling 9-week race using historical

of Jay Gouki and Collis P. Hunbngtorv you'll
wheel and deal as you try to build the

or imaginary candidates. And every major

the pros in thfs popular real-tfme strategy
simulation of NFL and semi-pro football.

richest Transcontinental railroad by making
decisions about financial strategies. For
up to eight players, it is fun, challenging,

electoral parameter has been duplicated
to make this educational same the most

Choosing from a wide variety of offensive

realistic model of the campaign process
ever made! S39.95.

actual historical teams or ones that you've

and exhaustive in detail and realism. S39.95.

and defensive option^ you can play with

drafted yourself. S39.95.
B3»iHBBa3i
Look for these games at your local com

All games are on 64K disk

puter/software or game store today!

COMMODORE 64 is a trademark of Commodore
Electronics, Ltd.

STRATEGIC SIMUIATIONS INC

If there are no convenient stores near you, VI5A & M/C holders can order
direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext 335 toll free. (BOO-77E-3545, ext. 335 in
California.) Toorder by mail, send your check to: Strategic Simulations Inc, 883

Stierlm Road, Bids. A-500, Mountain View, CA 94043. Please include $5.00 for
shipping & handlins. (California residents, odd 6.5% sales tax.) All SS! games
cany a 14-day "satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

FOR ALL SSI GAMES, WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR COLOR CATALOG.
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NATO Commander
Commal/der, from
NATO Commander,
MicroProse Software, is an ac
acMicroProse
cessible, single-player war-game
war-game
cessible,
quick ly gets you
simulation that quickly
invo lved. And it's
it's fun to
deeply involved.
play. The
The basic commands
com mands are
play.
(one-and-a-hal( to
easy to learn (one-and-a-half
two hours should do it), and its
trategy. An
main challenge is s
strategy.
" accelera ted real-time
real-tim e combat
"accelerated
simulation" (action is
is updated

te chunks), it pits
in 5-minu
5-minute
Wa rsaw Pact forces,
NATO VS,
vs. Warsaw
with you as
as NATO chief.
Scenarios are based oonn ac
actual and anticipated European
theater strategy, ind
uding what
w hat
including
is known of Warsaw Pact

strengths and weaknesses,
NATO reinforcement readiness,
and France's intentions (should
war break out).

A Pause To Renect
Reflect
Th
e game's chief attra
ction is its
The
attraction
ability to let you freeze actio
naction—
a kin
d of "time out" to survey
kind
the situation, plan strategy, and
make any moves you desire.
Since freeze can be activated at
any time, action can best be dede
nd
scribed as unstructured aand
owing; you as commander
free-n
free-flowing;
can interrupt, interact, and
change strategy w
henever you
whenever
t. This tactical immedia
cy is
wan
want.
immediacy
both captivating and rea
listic. So
realistic.
tical dimensio
n: Scoris th
e poli
the
political
dimension:
Scor
ing includes both combat and
politica
politicall elements (use o
off nunu
clear weapons scores negative
political points).
Strategy is of necessity dede
ve
fen
sive (although oone
ne of fifive
fensive
scenari
os involves a pre-emptive
scenarios
78
78

COMPUTEff
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Ga/oire

Docember
Docomber 1984

Hunkins
Art Hunkins

s trike); tactical
tactica l nuclear
nu clear
first strike);
weapons are strictly a last re
reweapons
fo r use only when
wh en conven
con ven sort, for
fai led or
tional remedies
remedies have failed
the enemy has first gone
when the
nuclearand then only after
aft er
nuclear—and
authorizatio n from the
authorization
win,
commander-in-chief. To win,
you must both keep up your
guard (defend your cities), and
employ your forces appropri ately (each force
fo rce type specializes
specia lizes
role) .
in a particular role).

me offers numerous
The ga
game
options and many types of
armed forces (there are multiple
n ctions of units). In
kinds and fu
functions
addition to the five scenarios,
the game comes up in ""demo
demo

ddark
ark background.
background . Action is slow
and difficult following the dradra
matic sh
shift
the
e
ift to black. On th
who le, color is particularly efwhole,
ef
fective in helping identify both
forces and terrain features.

mode," a feature purporting to
make it more accessible to firstA
A Few Drawbacks
y
time players. Other noteworth
noteworthy
The documentation is sketchy to
fea tures include daily status refeatures
re
inform ation is
average. The vital information
terspersed with anports, in
interspersed
an
all there, but not all the screen
nouncements ooff political
political events
graphics
ex
ics are exaction and graph
which affect game action (based plained. Nor (in su
sufficient
ffi cient
on historical probability).
probability).
depth) are the roles of morale
in tel- and terrain.
Each military uni
unitt is ""intel
ligent"; it does its own reconrecon
map
surpris
The ma
p graphic is surprisnaissance, choosing its own
llow and Cigingly difficult to fo
follow
fig
most favorab
le course ooff movefavorable
move
uure
re out, even when used with
ment (this particularly applies to the map included in the docu-'
docu
Warsaw Pact forces). Radio and
mentation. Then there are the
teletype messages link you with all-too-frequent misspellings
your various units, and your acac
and syntax errors, coupled with
cess to the field is immediate.
poorly formatted text that splits
words between lines. The docuThe graphics are good,
docu
though basic. A joystick moves
mentation still shows traces of
you around the display map,
conversion from the Atari
which sshows
hows water, rivers, terter
ooriginal.
riginal.
rain feat
ures and towns, as well
Nevertheless, as a one-player
features
Commander is
simulation, NATO COlllmalldeT
as the various forces. A particuparticu
both exciting and realistic. It is
larly nice, though occasionally
relevant to today's political cli disturbing, feature is the shift
lays according lo
plays
to
from day to night-from
night—from light to mate, since it p

Christ.llas
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for the 64

Sing Along With Your
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F
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Angds
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Angels We Have
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in II
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Manger •
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he First
Fi rst Noel
Noel
O Come All \c
Yc Faithful
Deck
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•• God Rest
c Merry GClllJcmclI
Kcsl Y
Ye
Gentlemen • Hurk
Hark [he
Hie Herald
A lIgcls Si
ng.• 0
o l ~' Night
Night.• 1\
m IIn Midnight
Sing
O I1
Holy
It CUllle
Came Ulx
Upon
Angels

ongs
Songs

He re's au great
y to have fUll
Here's
great wuy
way for you and your famil
family
fun
wilh
ur Commodore 64™
64 '~ liliis
h ls C
hristmas. Qur
with yo
your
Christmas.
Our exex

cciting
lUng lIew
hrlstmlls Carols di
sk fe
utures 18 of you
Cleur
the World ·• Jull
y Old 5St.1.
Clear • Jingle Iklls
Hells • Joy
.Joy 10
to flic
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new C
Christmas
disk
feulurcs
ymirr
fu
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favorite
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entertaining
graphics.
For sing along
Town of Bethlehem
We
Three Kings
of Orient 1Are
What
1'1111,
ar In
\'c rs.c 011
Child is This·
011 the Ilol1
sclo p
This • Up
Upon
Housetop
fun, the lyrics appe
appear
in cusy-lo-rcud
easy-to-read verse
on you
yourr TV
or monitor.
monitor. Pluy
I'luy Just
just your
your fU\'orlte
favorite song
song
or
'~~F'"
ALL FOIl
FOR ONLY
OAXY
oorr sct
to play
pIny them al
l.
set your Commodore to
all.
It's au grellt
wuy
to
s
how
off
yo
ur
com·
great way
show
your com
95
pute r. As aalways,
lways, yo
u cun
ust 1John
0 hll
puter.
you
can tr
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l'le
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Software to bring
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order for
for 818.98,
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the "rules"
" rules" of
of the
the European
European the
thethe

of today,
today, and
and considerable
considerable stay
stayof

ofater of
of the
the '80s.
' 80s. Although
Although itit of
fers
multiple
levels
of
difficulty,
fers multiple levels of difficulty,
it can be
be approached
approached by firstfirsttime
war
garners,
and
gives
time war gamers, and gives
some notion both
both of contempo
contemporary command
command strategy
strategy and
and the
the
rary
intricacy, and imme
immecha ll enges, intricacy,
challenges,
the
diacy of modern warfare
warfare in the
West. NATO Commander
Commal/der has in excitement, the realism
tera cti ve excitement,
teractive

for
ing power.
power. Recommended
Recommended for
ing
those who
who want
want aa different
different kind
kind
those
of contemporary
contemporary war
war game,
game, and
and
of
for the
the adventurous
adventurous novice
novice war
war
for
gamer.
NATO Commander

gamer.

bit
to be
be comfortably
comfortably fo
fobit small
small to

MicroProse Software

10616 Beaver Dam Road
10616

HIm! Valley,
Valley, MD 21030
Hunt

$34.95 (Commodore
(Commodore 64 disk)

change
change color
color to
to indicate
indicate who
who
last
last occupied
occupied them.
them.
All
All in
in all,
all, the
the graphics
graphics are
are
very
very attractive.
attractive. Because
Because every
everything
thing happens
happens on
on only
only one
one
screen,
though, the
the units
units are
are aa
screen, though,

•
ffl

cused
cused on
on for
for more
more than
than aa couple
couple
of
of hours
hours at
at aa time.
time. The
The game
game is
is
playable
playable on
on aa black-and-white
black-and-white
TV
TV or
or monochrome
monochrome monitor,
monitor,
with
with little
little trouble distinguishing
distinguishing
shades.
shades.

Road To Moscow
On June 22,
22, 1941,
1941, Hitler
Hitler in
inOn
vaded the Soviet Union. The
vaded
largest
next four years saw the largest
land campaign ever fought,
fought, as
the Germans pushed the Soviets
to the brink of surrender and
then began the long, slow rere
treat to Berlin. To the Allies,
Allies, it
was known as the War in the
East; to the Soviets, the Great
Patriotic War. To the Germans,
it was simply the Russian Front.
Road to Moscow for the 64
is a re-creation of the entire
Russo-German war. The screen
displays a map of the Soviet
Union from Poland to the Ural
Mountains (west
{west to east) and
from Finland to the Black Sea
(nort
h to south). You're given
(north
command of the German forces,
which you must maneuver using
either the keyboard or a joyjoy
stick. To win the game, you
mu
st capture as many Russian
must
cities as possible, then hold on
to them. The Soviets
Soviets (your 64)
wi
ll do everyth
ing possibl
e to
will
everything
possible
stop you. Each turn represents
two weeks of
of real time.
so
TE!'. GazeI1e
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Graphic Realism
On the map of
of the Soviet
Union, you see five types of terUnion,
ter
rain: forest, swamp, mountains,
rain:
seas, and clear. Each has a disdis
tinct graphics symbol,
symbol, and each
is appropriately colored.
colored. The
map changes color with the seasea
clear
ea r
sons: light gray during cl
weather (summer and faU),
fall), yelyel
low during spring, and a very
stark white throughout the long
Russian winter. This last change
has an interesting psychological
effect, as you soon come to
dread winter as much as the SoSo
viet army.
The armies themselves concon
sist of small square ""units."
units." You
designa
can choose standard designations (for example, infantry is a
square containing an X), or
icons, which show a picture of
the type of unit (infantry is a
little man, armour is a tank).
German units are black, changchang
ing to light blue when less than
half-strength. Russian units are
red, changing to pink when dede
pleted. The cities on the map

A Choice Of
Of
Scenarios
Scenarios
Road to
to Moscow has five
five scenar
scenarios. Four of them
them cover individ
individual years of the
war, and one
the war,
the entire campaign. The
1941-42
194
1-42 scenario takes the war
from the German jump-off point
to the battles near Stalingrad. At
the other extreme, the 1944-45
desper
scenario shows the last, desperPoland.
ate German defense of Poland,
The campaign game covers the
war from start to end, and is the
one you'll want to get to as
soon as possible.
small scenarios take
The sma))
ve hours to play, once
about fifive
expe
you have a few hours experience. The campaign game is
an undertaking of 20 to 30
hours. The program disk allows
one game to be saved on it,
however there is no provision
for saving a game on a separate
disk.
disk.
unusuall in
Game play is unusua
simulta
that both sides move simultaneously. First,
First, using
using the
the joystick
neously.
or keyboard,
keyboard, you
you plot
plot movemove
or
ment
for
each
German
ment for each German unit.
While you're doing this, the
movementt
computer is plotting movemen
Soviet units.
units. When
When you
you
for the Soviet

<k%Tcu
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Put yourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-Inspiring flight over realistic scenery
from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vic\

as you practice takeoff s, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly
even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the Wortd War I Ace aerial battle
game. Flight Simulator If features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modei
■ over 80 airports In four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery
areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight
instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped "navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.
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finish plotting, type G and the
computer performs the actual
movement of both sides' units.
Whenever enemy units are plot
plotted to enter the same square,
they fight.
When you "pick up" a unit,
a one-line display at the bottom
of the map shows the unit
's curunit's
cur
rent strength, potential strength,
and current supply status. Units
which are depleted can be taken
out of the line and into a city to
receive reinforcements. The supsup
ply status is a number from 0 to
full supply
9, with 9 meaning fuU
and 0 indicating that the unit
has been out of supply for two
months. A
A unit with low supply
takes heavier casualties, cannot
move at full speed, and cannot
receive replacements. In other
words, it's in trouble.
A
A unit is moved with either
a joystick or the function keys.
You simply pick up a unit, plot
where you want to go, then
drop it. You may change its
move at any time. Even if you
use a joystick, the function keys
are available for such purposes
as identifying cities and changing'movement
plots. Strangely, 1I
ing-movement plots.
find keyboard control easier
than joystick control.

Simulallng
Simulating History
Road to Moscow handles all the

major aspects of the RussoGerman war. The Germans are
immensely superior to the SoviSovi
ets in effectiveness for the first
part of the war, but the Soviets
keep getting better. The player
watches as Soviet reinforcereinforce
ments and replacements keep
coming and coming, always
seeming to fill the gaps at the
82 COMPUTEr
.
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last moment. Russian artillery
appears in mid- to late-1943
and smashes any
thing that
anything
stands in its way. You must use
your armored units to sweep
around and trap the Soviets; if
you try to go right through
them, you'll suffer too many
losses.
There is even a series of
Strategic Events, happenings bebe
yond the player's control. As an
example, the game may begin
six weeks early (May 1941) to
reflect what might have haphap
pened had Hitler not conducted
a Balkans campaign before in
vading Russia. Historical events
include the invasions of Italy
and France, both of which sisi
phon off troops from the RusRus
sian front. These eve
nts are
events
in'troduced
introduced by the computer,
and they interact with each
other.
What is most impressive
about Road to Moscow is its
sense of focus. Wars are comcom
plex affairs, and a game cannot
simulate every aspect of even a
small war. The players must be
cast in a historical role, be it
tank commander, brigade comcom
mander, or commander of the
entire war.
Road to Moscow places the
player in the role of German
strategiC
strategic commander (histori(histori
call
y assumed by Hitler). He is
cally
free to do with his troops as he
will, but he is under the historihistori
ca
call constraints of time, weather,
and manpower. Unlike many
war games, though, Road to
player'S role
Moscow makes the player's
very clear. He is not concerned
-unit tactics, not even
with small
small-unit
with small battles. He must deal
with overa
ll troop movement,
overall

and that's it. The game reminds
me of military maps, with troop
movements shown by arrows.
The arrows show where the
commander hopes the units will
end up, which is what this
game's plotting system does for
the player.
Nothing's Perfect

Despite its overall success, howhow
ever, there are a couple negative
paints. Allowing only one game
points.
to be saved is inconvenient, and
writing it to the game disk
seems a little dangerous, should
anything go wrong. If you forfor
get to turn on the drive before
saving the game, you lose it and
must start over from your last
save. Surely a warning message
could show up instead. It would
have been nice to allow units to
move diagonally, since doing so
would permit a more gradual
(and safer) retreat. (Since units
are joystick-controlled, I1 think
this would have been both logilogi
cal and effective.)
Finally, II would like to have
seen a more explicit way of
showing when units are dede
stroyed. As it stands now, the
computer flashes the unit's
name on the status line, but it is
almost impossible to tell which
unit has just been eliminated. A
better handling of this would
help the player learn how to
fight battles more efficiently.
More importantly, the docdoc
umentation is a little vague on
y works. II
how the game actuall
actually
suspect this is intentional, the
idea being to learn as you play.
But war garners
gamers tend to be an
ana
lytical lot, and want to know
analytical
how the computer conducts

I
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combat and
and where
where itit gets
gets its
its
combat
numbers.
The
game
uses
a
sysnumbers. The game uses a sys
from
other
comtem
diHerent
tem different from other com
war games, and
and should
shol,lld
puter war
puter

the best
best computer
computer war
war games
games
the
for two
two main
main reasons.
reasons,
ava il able, for
available,

therefore be
be explained
explained in
in greater
therefore
Ba'rac plans other
other
detail. Since
Since Ba'rac
system, per
pergames using
using this
this system,
games
explanation,
haps we'll see more explanation.
Road to
fa Moscow is one of

thea ter com
complayer to
to feel
feel like
like aa theater
player
simulates
mander. Second,
Second, itit simulates
mander.
one
one of
of the
the most
most interesting
interesting wars
wars

The Castles Of
01
Dr. Creep
castles, over 200
200
Thirteen castles,

passageways,
rooms, countless passageways,

and legions of creatures make
fo r the Comthis arcade game for
Com
pl ays fo
modore 64 one that plays
forr
days, not just hours,
hours.
After selecting the castle
you wan
wantt to explore (there's a
tutorial game that quickly shows
you how to play and illustrates
the different elements of a cascas
tle), your character appears in a
room,
room. Sometimes you have but
one possible exit, because the
other doors are locked or simply
cannot be opened from this
side. Other times you have a
choice. Running through a doordoor
way and up the passageway
ning in it(graphically entertai
entertaining
it
self), you find
find yourself
yourself in anan
other room.
But
But there are
are electrostatic
electrostatic
generators
generators (remember
(remember the huge
silvered
silvered balls,
balls, with
with lightning
lightning
sparking
sparking off
off them,
them, from
from the
the old
old
horror
horror movies?),
movies?), matter
matter transtrans
mitters,
mitters, force
force fields,
fields, trap
trap doors,
doors,
moving
moving sidewalks,
sidewalks, automated
automated
death
death rays,
rays, ladders,
ladders, fireman's
fireman's
and
walkways
poles,
poles, and walkways filling
filling each
each
To
make
things
room
,
room. To make things even
even
more
more complicated,
complicated, Frankenstein
Frankenstein
mon
sters
monsters and
and stumbling
stumbling mummum84
84 COMPUTErs
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First, itit uses
uses aa system
system which
which
First,
and yet
yet allows
allows the
the
plays quickly
quickly and
plays

time. For
For these
these reasons,
reasons,
of all
all time.
of
does its
its job
job dif
difand because
because itit does
and

Also
Worth

Noting
mies leave their coffins and
llow you al
most
tombs and fo
follow
almost
everywhere. The combination
and number of these devices
and creatures sets the difficulty
of the room.
it
Each room is a puzzle in itself,
self. How can you get to the
generator switch when a FrankFrank
enstein bars the way? How can
you close that trapdoor without
electrocuting yourself?
And the rooms comprise a
puzzle—the castle itself.
itself.
greater puzzle-the
You somehow must escape. To
do that, you
you have to find
find and
and
pocket the
the numerous keys sca
scatttered
tered throughout
throughout the
the building,
building.
r
Only
Only then
then can
can you
you find
find you
your
way back
back into
into the
the light.
light.
way
Til
e Cnstles
The
Castles of
of Dr,
Dr. Creep
Creep is
is
an entertaining,
entertaining, engrossing
engrossing
an
game
game that
that manages
manages to
to combine
combine
arcade action,
action, superior
superior graphics
graphics
arcade
and
sound,
and
strategic
puzzle
and sound, and strategic puzzle
solving,
solving. You
You need
need quick
quick thinkthink
ing,
ing, and
and even
even quicker
quicker reflexes
reflexes to
to
find
find your
your way
way out.
out. And
And with
with

ferently
ferently than
than other
other computer
computer

war
war games,
games, II recommend
recommend itit to
to
both
beginner
both beginner and
and veteran.
veteran,
Road
Road to
to Moscow
Moscow

Ba'rac
Ba'rac Limited
Limited
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 37206
37206

Shreveporl,
Shreveport, LA
LA 7U33-7206
71133-7206
$29.95
$29.95 (disk)
(d isk)
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two players, one
one at each joy
joy-

stick,
becomes aa medley
medley of
of
stick, itit becomes

competition and cooperation.
Transylvania was never so hard
to leave.
leave,

Brtfdcrbtmd
Brjfderbulld Software
17
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael,
SOli
Rafael, CA 94903

$29.95 (disk)

Dragon's Keep And
Troll's Tale
ad
These two new children's adventure games for the 64 from
Sierra are
are teachers
teachers as
as well
well as
as
Sierra
entertainers.
Both
are
entertai ners.
graphics/text
graph
ics/text adventures in
from
which the player travels from
following clues,
scene to scene, following
to locate missing objects. In
Dragon's Keep, the object is to
in Troll's
Troll's Tale
Tale to
rescue animals, in
find hidden treasures. Each
find
game
good graphics, 'aand
nd
ga
me has good
constant disk access,
access, comcom
the constant
most adventure
adventure games,
games,
mon to most
doesn't cause
cause too
too long
long aa wait.
wait.
doesn't
Each
package
includes
maps
Each package includes maps
and stickers
stickers to
to help
help the
the child
child
and
visualize
and
track
his
or
her
visualize and track his or her
movements.
movements.
The skill
skill focus
focus of
of these
these adad
The
ventures
is
on
identifying
de
ventures is on identifying details, understanding
understanding inferences,
inferences,
tails,
and
drawing
conclusions.
Dragand drawing conclusions. Dragon's
Keep
is
designed
for
ages
01l'S Keep is designed for ages
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com
seven and up and teaches compass directions. Tro
Troll's
ll's Tale is a
bit
de
bi t more complex and is designed for ages eight and up.
de
Both games are well dejust as
play. Just
signed and fun to play,
importantly, they don't get in
the way of the interactive pro
process. No matter what choices a
youngster enters, the programs
provide guid
guidance
ance to those who
may get frustrated, and they
teach important skills.
Inc.
Sierra, rll
C.
P.O
P.D Box 485
Coarsegold, CA 93614
Coarsegold,
$29.95
$29.95 disks

all of the keys on the screen,
are the keys to preventing annianni
hilation,
freeing the treasure for you to
hilation. More than 30 rooms
must be searched, and 90 robots
take. By using the space bar,
have to be circumvented while
re bolts
bolts of
your character can fifire
you gather parts of the puzzle.
puzzle,
magic at the Evil Genie and
threats. This is an awkawk
As you pick up the code, the
lesser threats,
ward component of the game,
pieces are automatically transtrans
to your Agency's comhowever, and in practice is diffiferred
diffi
com
cu
lt to use ef(ectively,
puter, which will help you
cult
effectively.
unscramble the meaning,
Rug Rider includes a good
meaning. But
different
mix of activities on the diCferent
it's by no means easy. Look at
screens. Sometimes you
you'll
'll need
screens.
the pieces, flip them vertically
or horizontally,
horizontall y, match their colcol
to drill for the magic keys. On
help.
ors. Call the computer for help.
other occasions, you'll have to
pick up and drop heavy irons,
Hurry, time is running out.
or brandish
brand ish magic shields. De
OeThere are numerous subtle
stroying the Evil Genie is the
touches which make Impossible
challeng- Mission
toughest part
part of a very challeng
Mission unique,
unique. The sound efef
done,
ing game.
game. You
You'll
have
'll ha
ve to hit him fects are extremely well done,
Rug Xlder
Rider
including Atombender's tauntwith your magic bolts more
taunt
You'll need to develop a deft
than once to achieve the desired
ing comments, a chilling cry if
touch
touch with the joystick to take
results.
your character plunges to his
resu lts.
full advantage of this new ac
acdemise,
the robots' electrifying
IlltematiOllal Tri
r ri Micro
Micro
International
tion game from International
Tri 1010 N. Batavia Unit G
In ternational Tri
zaps,
even
the foot/alls
footfall s as you
G
Micro. Very
tradiVery much in the tradi
run
through
the
the
the tunnels and the
Orange, CA
Orange.
CA. 92667
tion of ]oiist,
/Ollst, Rug Rider puts you (714) 771-4038
rooms permit
rooms. Two code rooms
in command of
of aa free-floating
free-floating
you to pick up "snooze" pass
pass$29.95 (disk)
(disk)
magic carpet piloted by aa redtemporarily stop
words (which temporarily
robed, turbaned character,
inits"
the robots)
robots) and "lift
"lift inits"
the
Ahmed.
among
fl y amo
ng clouds, Impossible Mission
Ahmed. You fly
reset the elevators
elevators in aa
(which reset
caves, forests, mountains, and
From the
the moment you
you hear the
the room) ifif you
you can correctly
correctly' re
recastles collecting power and
sinister voice
and
voice of Dr. Elvin
Elvin
member aa sequence of musical
experience
Atombender welcome
the final
final con
conto his
his tones.
experience for the
welcome you to
tones.
frontation
underground stronghold, you
fro ntation with
with the
the Evil Genie.
Genie.
If
If time runs out before
before
Rug
Rug Rider lets
lets you scroll
action-pu zzle
know this
this new
new action-puzzle
know
you've solved the code,
and choose
Epyx is
is something
game from Epyx
game
choose any of
of 32 screens,
screens,
Atombender's mocking laughter
Atombender's
each with
with different
dif(erent terrain
terrain and
and
refreshingly different. Fast
Fast ac
acrefreshingly
w
ill haunt
hau nt you as the screen
will
challenges. Colorful graphics,
graphics and
and sound
sound breaks up in destruction.
tion, superb graphics
graphics,
destruction. Each
sprightly
sprightly music,
music, and aa variety
variety of
of effects (including
(including speech synthe
synthe- time you play
genplay the game, it gen
sis),
obstacles
sis), aa somersaulting
somersaulting central
obstacles help
help keep
keep the
the game
game
erates
erates aa different pattern of
lively.
As with
with almost
almost any
any good
good character,
lively. As
character, and
and aa difficult
difficult code
code
rooms and
and aa variety of
of codes
codes for
for
rooms
action
action game,
game, mastering
mastering the
the joy
joy- for you
you to
to crack
crack make
make Impossible
Impossible you
you to
to break.
break. This
This game
game
stick
Mission aa game
game you
you can
can come
come
stick movements
movements takes
takes aa bit
bit of
of Mission
combinapresents an excellent combina
practice.
to and
and still
still enjoy.
back to
takes full
practice. ItIt is
is particularly
particularly impor
impor- back
tion
of
features
which
tion
tant
As
As aa special
special agent
agent attempt
attempt- advantage
tant that
that you
you not
not let
let Ahmed
Ahmed
advantage of
of the
the Commodore
Commodore
come
to stop
stop Atombender
Atombender from
from
ing to
come in
in contact
contact with
with objects
objects on
on ing
capabilities.
64's capabilities.
64's
the
destroying
destroying the
the world,
world, you
you run
run
the screen,
screen, such
such as
as the
the bottom
bottom
Epyx, Inc.
111C,
Epyx,
of aa cloud
through
the lethal
lethal
through the
the tunnels
tunnels and
and ride
ride the
the 1043
cloud or
or any
any of
of the
1043 Kiel
Kiel Court
COllrt
instruments
elevators
instruments of
of destruction.
destru ction ,
elevators of
of his
his headquarters
headquarters
SlI1myvale, CA
CA. 94089
94089
Sunnyvale,
In
pieces of
of code,
code, which
which
Approximately $35
$35 (disk)
(dis k)
•
seeking pieces
seeking
In each
each round,
round, you
you gather
gather
Approximately
9
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Unlimited Free Programs - Unlimited Fun!
With
with

VIP Terminal'"
Terminal

A Powerful 80 Column Communication Program!
VIP Terminal is
u need to talk to the world! Communicate with
is what yo
you

fri
e nd s, work, sc
hoo l. bulletin
bu Il et i n boards, eve
n in
formation se
rvices like
friends,
school,
even
information
services
CompuServe. Share programs, news, pi
ct ures, stock quotes - anyth
ing in
pictures,
anything
writing. With your C64, any modem and VIP Terminal, you can master the
information revolution -— professionally!
VIP Terminal is power packed to gel
jo b donel
get the job
done! It feature
featuress a
a
professional 80 column display (40,
64 & 106 columns too!
(40,64
too!)) to bring your C64
;"'
· n lii'"
:::
ut any hardware modification! It works I b
_
«jo: ~ .J =
w _"
without
up to the industry standard - witho
with all popular modems, and, with those that allow it, VIPTermi
na l will auto
VIPTermina!
dial, and redial if
jf the line is bu
sy. It also will auto answer - even take messages! Of course you can send and
busy.
receive programs and the lik
e. And you can print what is
e screen.
like.
is coming on th
(he
screen. It has a
a 16-entry phone book
for those ofte
n used numbers, and a
nt messages. It also has a
often
a 20-entry message file for frequently se
sent
a powerful
ed
itor 50
w rite messages to send later, or edit ones you have received. You can even save and use
editor
so that you can write
files as large as you
yourr disk!

. ..'

.

VIP Terminal Is Easy and Fun to Use!
VIP Terminal makes full use of the potential of your C64 - you get color,
graphics
graphics and
and sound.
sound. VIP
VIP Terminal
Terminal uses
uses menus
menus and
and "icons,"
"icons," pictures
pictures of
of the
the
tasks to be done. In fact, VI
PTerminal
n almost be totally control
led with a
VIP
Terminal ca
can
controlled
a
n switch menus, change screen colors, cha
nge parameters,
joystick. You ca
can
change
even dial your phone without ever touching you
yourr keyboard! Just move the
hand to point to th
e colored icon, or the entry, press the fifire
re button, and the
?' iil
% ~ l, ~ iI
~ '"
the
." '"
'.'
change is
is made. Of course, it all can be done from the keyboard too!
Help is built right into the program so you ca
n't get lost or confu
sed. The manual is
n capsu
lized oon
n the
can't
confused.
is eve
even
capsulized
disk for reference from the program when you need it. VIPTermi
nal also has
VIP Terminal
has a
a chiming clock for the quarter
ho
ur and the hour, and an alarm you can set. There's
rm to lei
when you have a
hourand
There's even a
a musical ala
alarm
let you know when
a
ca
lL VIP Terminal has put it all together
together to make the perfect com
munication program!
call.
communication

..

. . . .....

~

..

Integration With VIP Desktop
VIP Terminal is
is connected to the whole VIP Library'"
Library1" of programs
programs through
VIP Desktop'''.
Desktop'". From VIP Desktop, you may access any of the other VIP
Library programs that you own. The rest of VIP Library will meet your word
processing, financial planning, data management and other essential home
and business information management needs. A
Allll VIP Library programs
feature high resolution graphics to give 80 co
lumns on the scree
n without
without
columns
screen
any hardware modification. They also give you ico
ns and plenty of help.
icons
help.
Quality and
and affordabi
affordability
are our
our number
number one
one concern!
concern!
Quality
lity are

'-'=========:...'

VIP Terminal ONLY $59.95
ealers everywhere. If your
Available at D
Dealers
Dealer is oul
out of stock ORDER DIRECT!

1-800-328-2737
1 -800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Questions
call (805) 968-4364

noo

MAIL ORDERS: Shipping
Shipping:: $3.00 U.S.;
U.S.: $5.00 CANAOA;
CANADA;
S: Personal
$15.00
115.00 OVERSEA
OVERSEAS;
ftrsonal checb
checki allow 3
3 weeks.

Soft taw
132 Aero Camino
Coleta,
Goleta, California 93117

Programming Commodore's

Magic Voice
Betsy And Danny Byrne

Commodore's new Magic Voice Speech
Module gives your 64 the power to talk.
Here's a short program
pr0!1,ram that acts as a
IIspeech
processor. ' You type the words
"speech processor.'
and your computer speaks them.
Making your 64 talk to you is a simple matter
now. Commodore's Magic Voice Speech Module
is easy to use, and it can greatly enhance your
program s with educationa
programs
educationall and entertainment
value.
For starters, just plug the Magic Voice car
ca r~
tridge into your 64, hook a wire to your TV or
monitor, and tum
rum on the computer. Type SAY
and one of the 234 avail
able words, and your 64
available
is in business.
You can insert any cartridge software into
the ttop-loading
o p ~ l oa din g slot. Certain games, like Com modore's Gorf
Corf and Wizard of Wor, have some
speech routines built in. Gorf
Corf guffaws (or is it a
chortle?) as the game begins, ""Ha
Ha Ha Ha, Space
Cadet." It adds a new dimension to game
playing.

Writing Your Own Voice
Programs
If you're able to understand and manipulate the
PRINT statement, you should have little trouble
using SAY.
You can SAY a word ddirectly,
irectly, as long as you
spell it correctly and put it inside quotation
marks. Or you can use the word number (the
nUll)ber
number which represents a word from the availavail
able list), which saves some memory if you plan
program. For
to speak a lot of words in your program.
example, SAY"MI
LLI ON" is equivalent to
SAY"MILLION"
SAY18, because word nu
mber 18 is ""million."
million."
number
Besides SAY, the Magic Voice module adds
two other new BASIC statements and a new rere
served variable. RATE sets the speed of the
words spoken. 1t
It doesn't make the pitch higher
(l
ike a cartoon character) or lower; it makes the
(like
pecialized
words come out faster. voe
VOC is a sspecialized
B8
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statement for use with extended vocabul
aries
vocabularies
(which
are
not
yet
available
as
this
issue
goes to
{which
press). And RDY is a variable which keeps track
of when the compute
computerr has finished one word and
is ready to say another.
The manual includes a short program to
ow the computer to speak every number from
all
allow
o0 to 999,999,999 when typed from the keyboard.
But what if you want a program to speak the
other words when they'
re typed in?
they're
There are several problems
probl ems that must be
solved before a "speech processor" is possible.
possible .
Probably the most serious problem is the
234-word limit of the Magic Voice.
Voice. It's not that
it's a strange or useless vocabulary. It does concon
tain most of the most common words. The diffidiffi
cult part is that, unless you've memorized the list
of words, it's easy to type a word which the
Magic Voice doesn't know. What happens then is
the program stops and prints an ?ILLEGAL
QUANTITY ERROR message.
message.
In addition, the Magic Voice does not recrec
ognize sentences. You have to SAY words one by
one,
one. As you type sentences, the program has to
watch for individual words. That's simple
enough, just GET letters from the keyboard,
building up the word until you reach a space
(marking the end of a word). Then SAY the word
and go back to get the next one.
Fin
ally, there are some homonyms not on
Finally,
the lilist.
st. We'd want the program to swap between
homonyms if one is on the list but its coun
terpart
counterpart
isn't. For example, if you tried to SAY the words
DOWN BY THE SEA, you'd hear the first three.
But SEA would result in an illegal quantity error,
even though the Magic Voice can say the letter e
C
and the word SEE. Anot
her problem is with
Another
alternate spellings, for example GREY (accept(accept
able) versus GRAY (n
ot).
(not).

Using Finger Talk
"Finger Talk," the program accompanying this
article, addresses some of these qUirks.
quirks.
Our original solution to the first problem

... facts attest; to its

EXCELLENCE!
FAMILY COMPUTING

"Sofar as we tire concerned,
Paper Clip is the top word processor
running on u micro computer."

"Paper Clip is one oj the easiest
of the professional word processors to use,
with a sensible manual am! plenty oj aids lor the accident-prone.'

■Home Applications For The C-64

-Computing Now

.BOM CLAY TABLETS, THROUGH PARCHMENT, GUTEN1IERU AND UEYOND. MAN HAS
SEARC1 !ED FOR Tl IE ULTIMATE METHOD iO SIDRR, SORT AND PRINT THE WRITTEN
WORD. NOW, BATTERIES INCLUDED PROVIDP.S THAT METHOD, TI IF: PAPER CLIP TAMILY. ■

AN OUTSTANDING WORD PROCESSOR AND SPELLING CORRECTION SYSTEM FOR ALL
COMMOHORF. COMPUTERS - AN!) COMING SOON FOR APPLE AND ATARI.

INCLUDED

IBS Queen St. rtesr

Toronto, Ontario,
MSV1ZI Canada
1116)595 1105

17875 Sky Park North,

e Energized So

Suite P, Irvine, California
USA 92711

WRITE FORA FULLCOLOF? BROCHURE

QnHUIIimniKLUIlu All KIOHtl Nutnvto 1I1N irruI.lNOCOMMOOOIIC «f RESIST into I MIDI M*HK i Bf5FICI IV[LV 01 A [am. iw. Af.LL uwmim IV: ANDCOUMOOO"! •uStNtSVUCHINi 1, PNC

was to'
to include lots of DATA statements to cover
230+ words and various homonyms. The nu
nu·
merous DATA statements contributed to the
length of the original program.
Finger Talk was shortened considerably by a
slight modification to the error routine. If you
'll see three POKEs.
look at line 80, you
you'll
POKEs. They dip
di
vert the Magic Voice module's error routine to a
harmless section of memory. If you try to sayan
say an
illegal word, the Magic Voice just ignores it. The
program continues, instead of stopping and
printing ?ILLEGAL
7ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR.
If you own a Magic Voice and plan to write
programs for it, you might want to make note of
the three POKEs, especially if you plan to SAY
words which are INPUT by users.
The second problem, speaking words instead
of sentences, is solved with the GET statement,
as described above.
Several homonyms have been added. You
can see them in the DATA statements toward the
end of the program. They are stored in an array.
When you type an illegal word which sounds
like a legal one, the program trades the two and
the equivalent vocabulary word is spoken.

Typing In The Program
Type in Finger Talk and save it. Before you run
it, make sure you have the Magic Voice module
plugged into your 64. As the program begins, the
homon
yms are read into memory and the title
homonyms
screen appears.
You are asked two questions. If you want
each letter spoken as you type, answer YES to
SAY EACH LETTER? For example, if this option
is active, you will hear T, H, R, E, E when you
you' ll
press those letters. Press the space bar and you'll
hear the word THREE. If you answer no, you'
ll
you'll
hear only the word, not the individual letters.
You also choose what RATE the Magic Voice
will use, from 1
1 for the fastest to 10 for the
slowest.
After you answer the questions, the main
speaking routine begins. If you type a word
that's part of the Magic Voice's vocabulary, you'll
hear it spoken. If the word isn't available, you
don't hear anything. Press RETURN and the
whole sentence is spoken.
Finger Talk limits sentences to 80 characters
(two screen lines). If you reach the 80th character
without pressing RETURN, the computer autoauto
matically says the sentence as if RETURN had
been pressed.
The f1
- 10) from
fl key controls the RATE (1
(1-10)
within the program. Each time you press fl, the
rate is increased by 1. A single number in the
upper left comer
corner tells you the current rate (a zero
means rate ten). If you make a typing mistake,
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you can use the DELete key to correct it. And
-CLR/HOME clears the screen. It doesn't
SHIFT
SHIFT-CLR/HOME
matter whether you use upper- or lowercase let·
let
ters; they're converted to lowercase by the
program.
program.
One thing to watch for is typing a space
IFT LOCK key is down. Spaces are
while the SH
SHIFT
used to mark the boundaries between words, and
the SHIFTed space character is different from a
regular space. They look the same on the screen,
but have different ASCII values. A SHIFTed
space is like a capital space, if you can imagine
that. It's best to avoid using SHIFT LOCK when
entering words to be spoken.
One other quirk comes from the way words
are kept in an array until you press RETURN. If
you type a few words and clear the screen (with·
(with
out pressing RETURN), the previous words will
be spoken when you finally do press RETURN.
The array is active until RETURN is pressed.
Finger Talk demonstrates what the Magic
Voice module can do (and gives you something
parfor your friends to "ooh" and "aah" over at par
ties). It could be useful to teach touch typing to
blind people; they'll hear which key they just
pressed. And kids who are learning to read could
use it to practice.

See program listi"g
•
listing Or!
on page 197
197..9

8 GAMES PLUS
•••
PLUS...
The "PREMIER COLLECTION"
A disk packed full of games and
other interesting programs for the
Commodore 64. For all ages and
interests. ALL for $34
.95 .
$34.95.

BULLRIDE. How long can you
ride the
Ild bun
llio W
wild
bull in Ihis
this fas
fastl
animated com
pul er simulation?
computer
simulation?
DARTS. Use ajoyslick
a joystick to delleel
deflect
darts toward the large!.
target Scores
like English Darts.
Darts. '·2
1-2 players.
players
EUCHRE.
EUCHRE. ThIS
This soIilaire
solitaire velSlOfl
version 01
of
Ihe
ast paced trump
the lfast
Ifump card game
he compu
ler.
pilS
pits you agarnstl
against tlie
computer.
MAXWELL'
S DEMON. In Ihis
MAXWELLS
this
unique aclion
action game you mus
mustt try
1
0 break the Second Law 01
to
of
Thermodynamics!
Thermodynamics1
PHONE DIALER. A
A personal
phone dlfectory
directory with aulomallC
automatic
llone
one dlahng.
dialing Siores
Stores 364 enlries
entries
and 2 access codes per file
Me..
Commodore 6644 15
is a

REVERSI. 7 le
vel mac
hine
level
machine
rsion of lhis
language ve
version
this familiar
familiar
game.
n·l bealll
game. We bel
bet you ca
can't
beat it
on level 5!
51
SLIDE SHOW. Animated
Ani maled se·
se
Quence
quence 01
of ouler
outer space scenes
using th
e mul1i·COlor
the
multi-color graphic
mode.
mode.
SOPWITH CAMEL. OulUy
Outfly 1M
the
Red
Bed 8aronand
Baron and you"
you'll win Ihlsone
this one
SOUABBLE.
You have 3 minutes
SQUABBLE. Vou
to lind
find more words than the com·
com
4 ~4
puter can lindin
find in the random 4x4
lellergrid.
ietter grid. The compuier
computer knows
over 4
. 700 words.
4,700
words Do you?
you7
00
WORDTIME. IIIf Squabble·s
Squabbles 1
loo
lame
tame lor you
you.. lry
try shoollng
shooting
missiles at lellers
0 lorm
ds.
letters 1
to
form wor
words
2 Players.
Players.

'~istercd t,adematk
registered
Irademaik 0
of1 Commodore EIe<:I,ooic5
Electronics lta
Ltd

(Works wi1h
with most 1541 lormal
format Serial Drives)
~ Phone or Send $34.95
S34.95 (OH. Res. add $1.93
S1.93 lax) to:

....
THE

SOFTWARE

SECTOR,

2:

P.O. BOX 273
Bollhraok, OH 4S30S
(513) 84fi-2flSfi

imagine...
* A Program that gives your computer the power of full word
processing, but as easy to use as a typewriter

#A Program that stores and retrieves any type of information and
that understands real English commands.
*-A Program that enables your computer to talk over a telephone
to other computers around the world.

W/W /
by Russ wetmore.
Featuring three of the most needed personal productivity tools;
All for the incredible price of

imagine...
mePak

Word Processing with
information management with
Telecommunications with
tt

HomePak features all three programs on a
single disk. Each program works smoothly
and effortlessly with the others.
Simple enough for the first time user,

but with the features and flexibility

S

demanded by the experienced user.

CLUDHD
Atari anflcommoaoie 54 versions of MomePax are ayaliaoieNow.Apoielle.'CanclFiCtranitioraolHcimepakwIHbeBvalfawe winter 19
HOtneWfi wilt also OP releaMOln veFsfonsforotfler major computer lysiems During 19B 5..
™w tprsyiwmmavreauireacreswfvocvicesiuin is moaems. prlntersorcaras to utilize so « Hit feature* of HbmePia. see yourdeaie-

OevefopefloyHijsi Wetmore (or Star systems software for batteries included The EneiQiieo Software Company
■MaimfactucBrssusowtira U i list price. DPaiers may sell fonts*. HO

19B4 Batteries included

.AOple.COmmoOoresriOIBMwercglsteroatraacmarWofAtaricorp H»»inc.CommoaoreBUtlr"!SsMacriine.S
IOMIJ Hi I nt',', Mxn I UK I n c

f M P«t' *f'.

■'»',V,'.:V,V,-'.,

■

■

.;y,A

Tommy
Tommy Graham
Graham

after wave
wave of enemy
enemy Zirconians
Zi rconians at
atWave after
to descend on your
your home planet
planet in
tempt to

hope of the ultimate conquest. Your
Your only
hope
your particle beam pulsar can
can~
defense is your
non, which will destroy them. But don't
close-they' ll selfeven let them get close—they'll
destruct and take you along with them. An
action game for the VIC and 64. Joystick
required.
Alien visitors from a farawa
y galaxy have left
faraway
their dying planet in search of a new base for
their civilization. Their target: Earth.
Earth. As they dede
lly
scend in waves, your mission is to carefu
carefully
maneuver your nuclear-powered space cruiser,
which is armed with a particle beam pulsar
cannon.
cannon.
Although you're greatly outnumbered, effeceffec
tive use of your powerful cannon can offset this
disadvantage.
disadvantage. A direct hit disintegrates an enemy
e Zirconians know of your
ship. Unfortunately, th
the
weapon and are artful dodgers,
dodgers. So much so, in
fact, that they'
ll
sometimes
collide with each
they'll
other in an effort to avoid your pulsars.
pulsars.
Th
e Zircon
ian ships have no weapons to reThe
Zirconian
re
turn your fire, but each has a self-destruct
en a ship reaches a cermechanism on board. Wh
When
cer
tain depth, this device activates and explodes. If
you're in the vicinity, your ship, too, is a victim.
Fortun
ately, you have two extra space cruisers in
Fortunately,
reserve. If these are destroyed, itit's
's all over,
over.

StralghHorward
Straightforward Operation
You must first choose one of fifive
ve skill levels. Use
tick to move you
r ship
the joys
joystick
your
ship left
left and right, and
92
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press
press the
the fire
fire button
button to
to shoot
shoot your
your pulsar
pu lsar cannon.
cannon .
You
You receive
receive 100
100 points
points for
for each Zirconian
Zirconian ship

destroyed,
paints are
are deducted
dedu cted for each
destroyed, but 20 points
ship
ship that reaches the
the ground.
ground.

Th ere are innumerable waves of attack
There
forces.
fo rces. When you clear one,
one, the program displays

Programmer's Notes:
64 Version
Gary Black,
Black, Editorial Programmer
GaIY
Program 3, the 64 version of "Cosmic ComCom
bat," is written entirely in machine lanlan
guage, so the action is very fast. As in the
VIC version, you move your ship with the
joystick (port 2) and blast away at the
descending Zirconians. Because the game is
fast at the start, there is only one skill level.
As in the VIC version, you receive 100
How
points for each destroyed Zirconian. How-

paints for each ship
ever, you lose only ten points
that touches down.
Typing in this version requires the use
of MLX, elsewhere in this issue. Be sure to
read and understand the MLX article before
entering Cosmic Combat. When MLX
ad
prompts you for a starting and ending address, respond with 49152 and 51479,
Load the program with WAD
LOAD
respectively. Load
"Iilenamel/,S,l
"filename"$,\ (for disk) or LOAD
"filenQme",
l.] fo
'filename",1,1
forr tape. To begin play, type
SYS49152.
SYS49152.

HAS MR. DON
DO ClOWNED
CLOWNED AROUND
ONCETOO
ONCE TOO OFTEN?

Mr. Do laughed in the
face of disaster at the
arcade
s. Now he's
arcades.
he's ready
to clown around at
home.
home. It might be his

last laugh ifjf you're not

ca''eIlJl.
careful. Just like the arcade
game, monsters and
their henchmen are out
to do In
And it's
in Mr. Do,
Do. And
up to you to try and fend
them off with a powerball
and goodies galore.
If you can, squash the

monsters with huge

apples. Or knock them
dead w
ith your trusty
with
powerball.
n the
powerball. Slow dow
down
henchmen with
w ith cherries.
And try to escape through
a maze of tunnels on 99
different screens.
screens.
Now do you have what it
takes to keep Mr. Do from
being done in?
For Commodore 64,
Apple II series, Atari and
IBM PC &
PC/ JR systems.
&PC/JR

pre(11d''er$ ,.
Rrea e

/

Datctsoft

WE
CHALLENGE
YOU.

molt" lia registered irjclcr

f rcmlgr Arcadci- li a trademark o< Oumolt, Inc." 1994

Mr. Do" li au,!iJ,-iH:irK of Uiu»v'.iil USAVlnc:* 1984, ■■

I"R4 D,itil«]ft, inr

Datilso
ft, In<;.,
rdho ff Pl
ace,
Datasoft,
Inc., 19808
19308 No
Nordhoff
Place,
Chatswo
rth, CA 91311 .■ Ph
one (818) 701·5161
Otatsworth,
Phone
701-5161

the number of waves you've eliminated. The
longer you play, the more difficult the game. My
highest score is 62,840. As a challenge, see if you
can top this.

Typing In The VIC Version

memory and automatically loads and runs ProPro
gram 2. If you're using tape, change the 88 to a 11
in line 19 of Program 1. Save Program 2 directly
after the first program. Both disk and tape users
should be su
re to save Program 2 with the
sure
filename Cc.
CC.

The VIC version of "Cosmic Combat" is in two
parts. Program 1
1 POKEs custom characters into

plallet against tire
Zirconiall ships
silips
Defend yOllr
your planet
the kamikaze Zirconian
(64 versioll).
version).

See program listings

011
on page 188.

All
pliisar carlllOll
An illvader
invader dodges tire
the pulsar
cannon i1l
in the VIC version
version..

•

YOUR
Your COMMODORE
Commodore JUST
Just GOT
Got FOUR
Four TIMFSBETIER
Times Better

DISQ: The las
lest, most reli·
fastest,
reli
able.
able, easiest·lo·use
easiest-to-use C·64
C-64 disk
and copy program.
( ] Fast lormat
format and 3 minute
minule
disk backup!
□ With Copy-O
Copy-Q version 2.0:
2.0:
the ONLY TRUE C-64lull
C-64 full
nibble copier that
thai copies
virtually everything!
everythingl
Autoboot on powerup and
[ I Autoboot
system reset bultonl
button!
[_] Full lile
file manager and disk
editor with screen dump!
$69.95

o
o
o
o

OPC:
QPC: The lull·lealured
lull-featured
C·64
C-64 Graphic Prlnler
Printer Cable
that is software compatible.
compatible.
[J 100% Commodore printer
compatible!
compatible]
□ Direclly
Directly supports most
popular printersl
printers!
buller and year warranty!
□ 2k
2kbufferandyearwarranty!
□ Users manual with software
sottware
examples and Hi·Res
Hi-Res
machine languago
language Screen
Dump!
$89.95
589.95

o
o
o
o

SPRINT PRINT: The lull·
lulllunctioned
functioned print buller
bulfer tor
lor !he
the
Commodore 64
I"! Gives you control 01
ot your
while printing!
printer while
D
□ Enhances Ihe
the speed ot
ol your
printer!
□ Gives
Glues the 1525 and 801
printers true
Irue descenders
and undorliningl
underlining!
D
□ Remembers everything
everything!I
$45.95

o
o

Q_TERM:
Q-TERM: The lull-lealured.
lull-featured.
easy-Io'use,
easy-Io-use. c-64lermlnal
C-64 terminal propro
gram at a
a breaklhrough
breakthrough price.
price.
D
Q Full on-line disk support
and printingl
printing!
D1 Full lile
tile up and download,
autodial, and remote disk
accessl
access!
I I Sends, receives.
receives, and prints
bullers
buffers and conveflS
converts text,
tent,
basic, and Compuserve'·
CompuServe"
Iiles!
files!
'•• MileyLI Supports CBM
CBM",
MiteyMo
". Weslridge'·.
Mo".
Westridge'". and
Hayes
'· , modems!
Hayes",
$23.95

o
o

DISTRIBUTED BY RADIX MARKETING 5223W.
1088
5223 W. 73RD ST., MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55435. TO ORDER CALL (612) 831831 -1088
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CAN YOU PEDAL FAST
TO
FAS I ENOUGH 10
WIN
THE GREATMANCOPTER RACE?
WlNTHE
:
Can
Can you
you pedal
pedal fast
fast
enough
keep your
enough to
to keep
your
human-powered
human-powered copter

up
the air?
up in
in the
air?
Can you
Can
you dodge
dodge bladeblade·
biting birds,
biting
birds, strange
swamp
and
swamp creatures
creatures and
dastardly
dastardly villains?
villains?
Can you
your
Can
you keep
keep your
copterfrom
copter from falling
failing into
the mouths
mouths of
of hungry
sharks and giant squids?
~uids1
Can you
you fly through
through
treacherous mangroves
and
storms?
and lightning
lightning storms?
Can you take all this
this

fun and frustration?
frustratIon?
ready for
Then you're ready
the great Mancopter race.
For Commodore 64,
Atari and IBM PC & PC/
PC/iR
JR

systems.

ftatajoft
WE

CHALLENGE
YOU.
Datlsoft,
~ 19B08
rdhoff Place,
Datasoft, Inc
Inc.,
1980B No
Nordhoff
Place,
Chatsworth,
CA 91311 •- Phone
Ch«&worth,CA91311
Phone (8l8)
(618) 701·5161
701-51M

3-D Labyrinth
This game
game is
is aa classic
classic example
example of
of how
how aa
This
with good
good graphics
graphics can
can
challenging game
game with
challenging
written without
without aa lot
lot of
of code.
code. It
It runs
runs on
on
be written
be

r

the VIC
VIC (with or
or without
without expansion)
expansion) and
and
the
the 64.
the

r,

in "3-D
"3-D Labyrinth"
Labyrinth" is simply
sim ply to
to make
Your goal in

A Leisurely Stroll?
If you choose to just explore the maze, you can
ta
ke a leisu
rely stroll, carefull
y plotting your
take
leisurely
carefully
course, and all in your own good time. Or you
can play competitively by timing your trip
through the maze and then seeing if you or a
fri
end can beat that time in another ga
me.
friend
game,
After typing in and saving the program,
progra m, sim ply load and run. The screen blanks while the
program constructs the maze, so you'll have a
brief wait before the game starts. You begin in
the northwest corner, where the wall is marked
START.
START. (The southeast exit is marked FINISH.)
To face
face any direction, press S,
S, N, E, or W.
Th
roughou t the game, the current di
rection is
Throughout
direction
rget which
ook ~
displayed lest
lest you
you fo
forget
which way you're llook
ing.
on you've chosen,
ing. To
To move in the directi
direction
chosen,
press
press the
the space
space bar. You might
might want to use
use graph
graph
paper
paper to
to map
map your
your moves.
moves.
If
If you
you start
start feeling
feeling hopelessly
hopelessly lost,
lost, help is at
at
your
rtips. Press H
your finge
fingertips.
H to
to get
get aa brief
brief top
top view
view of
of
the
the maze
maze with
with your
your current
current position
position marked.
marked. If
If
you're
bl e to
nd your
you're still
still una
unable
to fifind
your way
way out,
out, press
press Q
Q
n in
(Quit)
(Quit) to
to start
start agai
again
in aa new
new maze,
maze.
When
ke itit to
When you
you ma
make
to the
the FINISH
FINISH marker,
marker,
you
you rnust
must take
take aa step
step south
south (S)
(S) out
out of
of the
the maze
maze to
to
win
me. You'll
win the
the ga
game.
You'll then
then be
be given
given the
the time
time used
used
ete the
to
to compl
complete
the tour
tour and
and aa map
map of
of the
the maze.
maze.
96
96 COMPUTEI'.
COMPUTEis Gazene
GazBrte December
December 1984
19B4
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it through
through the maze.
maze. Sound easy? It
It isn't. You
You
it

start in
in the
the northwest
northwest corner and
and must
mu st make
make
Th e
your way
way to
to the
the exit
exit in
in the
the southeast
southeast corner. The
your
play, so traci
ng
maze is
is different
differen t each time
time you play,
maze
tracing
your path in one game won't
won 't help when you
you
play the next one.
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If YOll're
you're feeling lost,
tost, press H (for Help) to get a
a brief top
in tile
the labyrill
labyrinth
view of your position
positioll jll
tll (VIC screen).

Programming Techniques
When I first wrote the program, I used POKEs to
the
th
e screen. But after changing the POKEs to
mem
PRINTs, the game became faster and more mem·
efficient.
ory effi
cient .
PRiNTed—in this
First, the background is PRINTed-in
giant
X with smaller pictures laid on top.
nt X
case, a gia
main corridor wit
without
This X represents the main
hout any
connecting (side) corridors.
corridors. The
The computer then
connecting
at the
the maze (created
(created by
by an
an array)
array) in
in the
looks at
direction you
you are
are facing, and adds
adds pictures
pictures of
of the
direction
appropriate side
side corridors.
corridors. It
It first
first looks
looks to the
the
appropriate
right and
and left
left to
to see
see if there
there are
are any
any side
side cor·
cor
right
ridors. If
If so,
so, the
the appropriate
appropriate picture
picture is
is PRI
PRINTed
ridors.
NTed
on either
either or
or both
both sides
sides of
of the
the X.
X.
on
Next, it
it checks
checks to
to see
see if
if there
there is
is aa wa
wall
in
Next,
ll in
front of
of you.
you. If
If so,
so, it
it PRI
PRINTs
the
proper-sized
NTs th
e proper-sized
front
square centered
centered on
on the
the X.
X. The
The size
size is
is determined
determined
square
by how
how fa
far
away the
the wa
wall
from your
your present
present
r away
ll isis from
by
position. If
If there
there is
is no
no wa
wall,
the compu
computer
then
ll , the
ter then
position.

Wm-L N1GHTMISSION

You deserve the best. You've earned It. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

r~~T—

_

'1 «»oH

"\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

ball and mutti-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's
1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...

or writs or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

sales tax. American Express. Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

LOGIC

Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-6482 Telex: 206995

dividual
dividual pictures
pictures have
have overlapped
overlapped in
in such
such aa way
way
as
as to
to simulate
simulate aa 3-D
3-D effect.
effect.

As
As written,
written, the
the goal
goal isis to
to simply
simply finish
fin ish the
the
maze
in the
the shortest
shortest time.
time. Ambitious
Ambitious BASIC
BASIC pro
promaze in
grammers
might want
want to
to add
add some
some twists,
twists, per
pergrammers might
haps
of mazes
ma zes with
with monsters,
monsters, treasures,
treasures,
haps aa series
series of
or
the way.
way.
or puzzles
puzzles to
to solve
solve along
along the

Note To
To VIC
VIC Users
Users
Note
If
If you're
you're typing
typing the
the program
program into
into an
an unexpanded
unexpanded
VIC,
be very
very careful
careful not
not to
to add
add any
any extra
extra spaces
spaces
VIC, be
as
as you
you enter
enter the
the lines.
lines. The
The program
program just
just barely
barely
fits
fi ts as
as is,
is, with
with only
only aa few
few bytes
by tes to
to spare.
spare. Any
Any
extra
could cause
cause an
an OUT
OUT OF
O F MEMORY
MEMORY
extra spaces
spaces could
ERROR.
ERROR.
See
See program
program listing
listing on
on page
page 196.
196. 9
•
TIle player
player faces
faces west
west with
witll corridors
corridors ahead
a/read to
to the
tire left
left and
alld
The

riglrt

(64 screen).
screen).
right (64

COMPUTE!'ss Ga
Gazette
COMPUTEr
zette
two squares
squares for two
two more
more side cor
corlooks ahead two
The program
program continues until
until the
the computer
computer
ridors. The
squares away from
fro m your current
has looked five squares

Toll Free Subscription Order Line

position.
position.
this process is
is completed, all of
of the
the inin After this
After

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

BUTTERIFIELD'S
JIM BU
I I ERFIELD'S
BEST
C-64 SPELL CHECKER
"". ":

FEATURING:
FEATURING:

~

A
L#~
Word Pro compatible
•• Wond
•• Global File Check
•• Multiple drives
_\i
your own dictionary disks
•• Customize your
'VN'~'"
document corrections wit
with
wordprocessor
•• Automatic document
h the wondprocessor
MSD -- 2 compatible
•• "Bump free" loading -- MSO
words
•• Over 30,000 wonds
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Fahrenheit 451 • Ray Bradbury
Arthur C. Clarke RENDEZVOUS WITH RAMA
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STARMAN JONES ROBERTA.HEINLEIN

Booted up any good books lately?
An entire line of the most challenging, most

exciting, most rewarding adventures ever
exciting,

created. Adventures
Adventures that
that put
put you right in the
the
created.

center ofaction—and
ofaction-and completely
completely in
in command.
command.
center

liillium gives
gives you
you programs
programs like
like
Only Trillium
Fohtenhdt 451*",
451~. Ray Bradbury's
Bradbury;; timeless
timeless
Fahrenheit

masterpiece about
about one man's
manS courage to
to defy aa

Introducing
IntroduciDg

TriUlum~ interactive
inIeradlve software.
software.
IKIIhtm™

Maybe
Maybe you've
you've wondered
wondered what
what kind
kind of
of

software
software aagiant
giant like
like Bradbury
Bradbwy or
or Crichton
Crichton or
or
Clarke
Clarke could
could dream
dream up.
up.Maybe
Maybe you've
you've won
won·

dered
dered what
what itit would
would be
be like
like toto be
bethe
the hero
hero in
in
one
oneof
oftheir
their mind-boggling
mind·boggling adventures.
adventures.

Or
Ormaybe
maybeyouVe
you'vejust
justwondered
wondered ififyou'd
yotid

ever
eversee
seesoftware
software that
that knocks
knocks you
you right
right out
out of
of
your
seat—and
literally
lands
you
in
a
whole
your seat-and literally lands you in a whole
new
new world.
world.
Well,
Well, now
nowyou
you can
can stop
stopwondering.
wondering.

Because
Becausenow
nowthere's
there'sTrillium.
Trillium. An
An entire
entireline
line of
of
games
gamesproduced
producedinincollaboration
collaborationwith
with the
the

greatest
greatest science
sciencefiction
fictionauthors
authorsof
ofour
ourcentury.
century.

book·buming, repressive
repressive state.
state. Only
Only Trillium
liillium
book-burning,
combines
a
line
of
classic
fiction
with
combines a line classic
with state-ofthe·art interactive
interactive fea
fea·
the-art
tures-features like
like
tures—features
full-color graphics,
graphics,
full-color

advanced text
text parsers,
parsers,
advanced

and the
the intense,
intense, realistic
realistic
and
game play
play of
ofmultiplemultiple·
game

Hw* f4MT ><mi t mitSofr emt U i*l Mi to
»4*<fini

im inn »M

pirtio-ng* itiJ oirw

disk programs.
programs. And
And
disk
only
liillium
gives
you these benefits in every
every
only Trillium gives you
single
game.
single game.
Wegive
give you
you more
more than
thangreat
great
liillium.We
Trillium.
sollware.
software.
We give
giveyou
you great
greatbooks
bookstoto boot.
boot.
We

c8TPJlllUM

Cli??lA
I984. 1I'II11UtII ","" All rlibt&
..w .... d Applo
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lui
S
BptsumdiriatmiikofA
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BASIC
SIC

Michael S.S. Tomczyk
Tomczyk
Michael

Magic
Magic
A
A Christmas
Christmas
Assortment

This month,
month, we'll
we'll build
build aa Christmas
Christmas pro
proThis
gram with
with techniques
techniques learned
learned in
in the
the pre
pregram
and introduce
introduce some
some
vious two
two columns,
columns, and
vious
programming tricks.
tricks.
new programming
new

The
The first
first line
line prints
prints one
one "club"
"club" symbol
symbol on
on

the
th e screen.
screen. CHR$(120)
CHR$(120) isis exactly
exactly the
the same
same as
as the
th e
club
club symbol.
symbol.
The
The next
next line
line uses
uses aa FOR-NEXT
FOR-NEXT loop
loop to
to
PRINT
PRINT the
the CHR$(163)
CHR$(163) symbol
symbol 22
22 times.
times. As
As you
you
may
may recall from our
our previous
previous lesson on
on

FOR-NEXT,
FOR-NEXT, everything
everything between
between FOR
FOR X-l
X- I TO
TO 22
22

progra mmers have a secret
Most experienced programmers
tricks-simple tech
techcollection of
of programming
programming tricks—simple
niques picked up over many years of trial and
error,
or learned
learned from more
more advanced
advanced pro
proerror, or
grammers. In
In the
the spirit of the
the holiday season,
season,
let's look
look at a Christmas assortment of simple
let's
tricks which are easy to code and ca
n add a lot
can
to
programs.
to your
your programs.
These examples work for th
e VIC, 64, and
the
the new Plus/
4 and 16.
Plus/4
16.
OUT
Our "tricks" include a brief explanation of
how CHR$ codes are used, followed by some
simple sound effects you ca
n add to your BAS
IC
can
BASIC
programs, and, finally, a way to freeze your propro
gram until the user presses any key, or a specific
key.
Let's start
start with one short
short program
program and build
itit up using some "C
hristmas magiC."
"Christmas
magic."

Using
Using CHR$
CHR$ Codes
Codes
First,
First, look
look up
up the
the CHR$
CHRS codes
codes in
in the
the back
back of
of
your
your owner's
owner's manual.
manual. They're
They're listed
listed in
in the
the ASCII
ASCII
aand
nd CHR$
rt in
CHRS Codes
Codes cha
chart
in the
the appendices
appendices of
of your
your
manual
manual or
or Programmer's
Programmer's Reference
Reference Guide.
Guide. As
As you
you
can
can see,
see, every
every key
key and
and symbol
symbol on
on your
your computer
computer
lue. For
keyboard
keyboard has
has its
its own
own CHR$
CHR$ va
value.
For example,
example,
the
r the
the CHR$
CHR$ number
number fo
for
the club
club symbol
symbol (like
(like on
on aa
rd) isis 120.
playing
playing ca
card)
120. To
To see
see how
how it
it works,
works, type
type
these
these lines
lines and
and press
press RETURN
RETURN after
after each
each line:
line:
PRINTCHR$
(120 )
PRINTCHR$(120)
FOR
1T022: PR I NT CURS
( 163); : NEXT
FOR X""
X=1TO22:PRINT
CHR${163)f:NEXT
PRINT
$ ( 28) " THIS IS
."
PRINT CHR
CHR${2B)"THIS
IS THE
THE COLOR
COLOR RED
RED."
1100
00 COMPUTET's
COMPUTE'S GaZ&tl"
Gazette December
December 1984
1984

and
and NEXT
NEXT will
will be
be repeated
repeated 22
22 times.
times. In
In this
this case,
case,
CHR$(163)
CH R$(1 63) is
is the
the CHR$
CHR$ code
code for
for aa horizontal
horizontal
line,
line, so
so the
the horizontal
horizontal line
line is
is printed
printed 22
22 times.
times.
The
The semicolon causes all
all the
the symbols to
to appear

right
each other.
other. Without
Without it,
it, each
symbol
right next
next to
to each
each symbol

would be
be printed
printed on
on a separate line.
line.
You
can
You ca
n also use
use CHR$ commands to
change colors,
colors, as
as we
we did
did in
in the
the third
third line
line above,
above,
change
or to switch between
between upper- and lowercase.
Now,
use a CHR$ to
Now, let's see how we can use
clear the screen:

CHRS(147)
100 PRINT CHR
$ (147)
200 PRINT"PLEASE TYPE YOUR NAME AND PRESS
RETURN.":INPUT
":INPUT N$
RETURN.
300 PRINT CHR$(147)
CHR$(147)
300
400 PRINT"MERRY
PRINT"MERRY CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS,,
"N$
400

RUN and press RETURN, then
then follow
follow the
Type RUN
instructions on the screen.
screen. Lei's
Let's see how this propro
instructions
gram works:
works:
gram
Line 100
100 clears
clears the
the screen.
screen. Printing the
the
Line
CHR$(147) is
is the
the same
same as
as printing
printing the
the ""clear
CHR$(147)
cl ear
screen" character
character (SHIFT-CLR/HOME).
(SHIFT-CLR/HOME).
screen"
Line 200
200 prints
prints aa message
message on
on the
the screen.
screen. Th
The
Line
e
INPUT command
command tells
tells the
the computer
computer to
to put
put aa
INPUT
question mark
mark on
on the
the screen,
screen, wait
wait until
until somesome
question
thing has
has been
been typed,
typed, and
and then
then assign
assign the
the va
vari
thing
ri able N$
N$ to
to stand
stand for
for whatever
whatever was
was typed.
typed. For
For
able
example, if
if you
you typed
typed your
your name,
name, the
the variable
variable
example,
N$ is
is the
the same
same as
as your
your name.
name.
N$
Line 300
300 clears
clears the
the screen
screen again
again so
so the
the secsec
Line
ond message
message in
in line
line 400
400 appears
appears all
all by
by itself.
itself.
ond
Line 400
400 prints
prints the
the MERRY
MERRY CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS
Line
message, fo
followed
by your
your name.
name. Notice
Notice that
that N$
N$
message,
ll owed by

Available November 15 from COMPUTE! Books

i
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by Michael Tomczyk

$16.95 hardback ISBN 0-942386-75-2
$9.95 trade paperback ISBN 0-942386-76-7

COMPUTE! Publications, the leading home computer publisher, brings

you the exciting story of the home computer industry. This book takes the
reader into a vivid, dramatic world where a powerful, brilliant businessman
almost single-handedly fashions the American consumer computer industry,
A survivor of the Nazi Holocaust, Jack Tramiel took a tiny typewriter parts company and

built it into a major American corporation. In the process, he became a modern corporate
legend. Some of his vice presidents thought he was a saint; some thought he had the
world's hardest heart But few deny the brilliance of this complex entrepreneur.

For the past four years, Michael Tomczyk has been Tramiel's right hand man. Through

out Commodore's explosive rise to leadership in the computer field, Tomczyk was a close

insider. And, most importantly, Tomczyk is a keen observer and takes you where the action
is.

To order your copy, send the attached card, with your payment, to COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 or call toll-free 1-800-334-0868.

Add $3.00 shipping and handling to hardback copy; add $2.00 shipping and handling to trade
paperback.

is olltside
outside the quotation marks. Variables are alal
ways used outside quotation marks. The comma,
however, is i1lside
inside quotation marks, so it will be
printed as the comma character. Try putting the
comma outside of the quotation marks, just
before N$.

Using GOSUBs To Repeat A

Sound Effect

You ca
n repeat a sound effect as many times as
can
you like, but
bu t if you use it more than once, you'll
nt to use a G05UB
probably wa
want
GOSUB command with a
RETURN.

REM:
REM!

III
In

our first
first program
program example, we IUlm
num bered the lines 100, 200, 300 because numbering the
lines
tines by 100 lets us insert more lilies
tines later on. Most
programs are tlllmbered
numbered by tells-10,
tens—10, 20, 30 alld
and so
all-but
on—but if you thi1lk
think you might add a
a lot of lilIes
tines
later, it's aa good idea to 1Iumber
yo ur lilIes
number your
lines by 20,
50, or evell
IlUmber allowed
even 100. The highest line number
allowed is
63999, so you have plenty
p/ellty of room to work .witJr
with..

Creallng
Creating Sound Effects In A
Line Or Two
Did you ever write a program and wish you
could include just a simpl
e ""bleep"
bleep" or other short
simple
sound effe
ct?
Let's
see
how
easily
this can be
effect?
done. Below are simple one and two line statestate
ments you can use in your own programs. Find
the one appropriate for your computer, type it in,
and press RETURN.
For the VIC:
lse
150

POKE 36878
, 15:POKE 36876,160
: FOR T=lT
36878,15sPOKE
36876,160:FOR
T=1T
0200
POKE 36876
,0
0200:: NEXT :.-POKE
36876,0

For the 64:
64;

1150
50 POKE 54296
,15 : POKE 54276
,3 3 : POKE 5427
54296,15:POKE
54276,33:POKE
7,9 : POKE 54278
,0
7,9:POKE
54278,0
151 POKE 54273
, 51 : POKE 54272
, 97:FOR D=lTO
54273,51:POKE
54272,97:FOR
D=1TO
200
:NEXT:POKE 54276,0
200:NEXT:POKE

For the Plus/4 and 16:
16:
150 VOL 77:SOUND
: S0UND 11,460,60
, 460 , 60

After typing the sound effect line for your
computer, type LIST and press RETURN to make
sure the sound effect line has been added to your
program. For example, if you have a 64, your
program.
new program should look like this:
CHRS(147)
100 PRINT CHR$(147)
1150
50 POKE 54296
, 15:POKE 54276
,3 3 : POKE 5427
54296,15:POKE
54276,33:P0KE
77,9:POKE
, 9:POKE 54278,0
151 POKE 54273,51
: POKE 54272
, 97 : FOR D=lTO
54273,51sPOKE
54272,97:FOR
D=1TO
200:NEXT:POKE 54276
,0
54276,0
200 PRINT"
PLEASE TYPE YOUR NAME AND PRESS
PRINT"PLEASE
RETURN. ":INPUT NS
RETURN."sINPUT
300 PRINT CHR$(147)
CHR?(147)
400 PRINT
"M ERRY CHRISTMAS,
" N$
PRINT"MERRY
CHRISTMAS,"NS

Now, type RUN and press RETURN to see
how the program works. (Make sure the volume
control on your TV or monitor is turned up.)
Presto-you've
Presto—you've just added sound to your
COMPUTE/'$
~l(m(l
COMPUTEIs Gazette

50 GOSUB 990
100 PRINT CHR$(147)
CHRSU47)
200 PRINT"
PLEASE TYPE YOUR NAME AND PRESS
PRINT"PLEASE
RETURN.
" : INPUT !'IS
RETURN.":INPUT
N$
250 GOSUB 990
300 PRINT CHRS(1
47)
CHRSU47)
400 PRINT"MERRY CHRISTMAS
, "N$
CHRISTMAS,"NS
450 GOSUB 990
900 END
990 POK
E 54296
, 15 : POKE 54276
, 33:POKE 5427
POKE
54296,15:P0KE
54276,33:POKE
7,
9,POKE 54278
,0
7,9iPOKE
5427S,0
991 POK
E 54273
, 51 :POKE 554272,97sFOR
4272, 97 :FOR D=lTO
POKE
54273,51:POKE
D=1TO
200
: NEXT : POKE 54276
,O
200:NEXT:POKE
54276,0
992 RETURN
If you have a Commodore 64, change lines 150
and 15
1511 to lines 990 and 991
991 as shown. To do
this, LIST the previous program, cursor up to the
beginning of line 150 and type 990, then press
RETURN.
RETURN. Then position your cursor at the
1, and press
beginning of line lSI
151,, type 99
991,
RETURN. Now LIST again, and you'll see the
two lines 99099 1 at the end of the program. To
990-991
get rid of lin
e I150,
SO, type a 150 all by itself. Enter
Enterline
ing a blank program line erases that line from
memory. Do the same for line 151.
If you have another Commodore computer,
change line 150 to line 990 using the same techtech
nique (of course, you won't have a line 991 be
because the 64 ha
hass a two-line sound effect and
yours only requires
req uires one liline).
ne).
So how does this program work?
The GOSUB command in lines 50, 250, and
450 tells the computer to jump down to line 990
and execute whatever follows
fo llows (which is your
sound effect).
effect). When the computer reaches the
RETURN command in line 992, it jumps back up
to where it left the program, and continues from
that point.
pOint. In this program, the computer plays
the sound effect, clears the screen,
screen, PRINTs a
message and accepts an INPUT, plays the sound
effect, then clears the screen again, PRINTs the

MERRY CHRISTMAS message, and plays the

sound effect one more time before coming to the

program.

program.
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The COSUB
GOSUB command tells the computer to
GO to a SUBroutine, execute that routine, and
then when it's done, RETURN to its original po
position and continue on with the program. Using
the COSUB
GOSUB command means you can jump down
to a program line and use it over and over again.
The obvious advantage to using this command is
that you don't have to retype the line every time
you want to use it. Here's how it would work
with the 64:
,
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Put a $20,000,000 Thrill in
your Computer!!!
F· 15 STRIKE
STArKE EAGLE,
EAGLE , one or
Ihe world's mosi
mosl sophisti
sophistl.
The F-15
of the
cated lighters,
tlghters. costs the
the Air Force more than
than 520.000,000.00
520,000,000.00
each.
each. Now
Now you too
100 can
can strap into
Into your ejection
eieeUon seal
seat and

alc

let

prove
prove how
hOw good
good you
you really
reatty are in
in exciting modern
modern jet lighter
IigMer

combat. Fly combat missions,
missions, engage
engage enemy aircraft,
airclalt, and
and
enemy ground
ground targets from
from historic
historic missions
missions over
over
destroy enemy
Southeast
Southeast Asia
Asia to
10 today's
loday's delense
defense of the
the strategic
strategic oil
oil routes
routes
through
through the
the Straits
Straits of
Dr Hormuz.
Hormuz.
F·15 STRIKE
STRIKE EAGLE
EAGLE (simulator)
(simulator) has
has all
alilhe
IcaMes that
thaI
F-15
the features
makes the
the real
real EAGLE
EAGLE the
the great lighter
lighter aircraft
alrcralt itit isis —
makes
afterburners,
afterburners, multiple
multiple radars,
radars, air
air to
to air
air missiles,
missiles, high
high
explosive
explosive bombs,
bombs, cannon,
cannon, drop
drop tanks,
tanks , Electronic
Electronic Counter
Counter
Measures (ECM)
(ECM) flares,
Ilares, electronic
electronic ground
ground Ifacking
tracking
Measures

plished with the
the guidance of real fighter
lighter pilots,
pilots, and includes
includes
different combat missions,
missions. four
lour skill levels, and an
seven different
infinite
number 01
exciting scenarios.
scenarios. F-15
F-15 will
will thrill
thrill ant)
and chal
chal·
infinite number
of exciling
lenge you
you and give
give you the chance to
to prove
prove you
you have the
the
" Right Stuff
Stu1l" of
01 an EAGLE
EAGLE fighter
lighter pilot!!
pliot!!
"Right
F-t5 STRIKE
STRIKE EAGLE
EAGLE isIs available
available (or
for Commodore
Commodore 64, ATARI
AlARI
F-15
(48K), and
and Apple IIn (64K)
(64K) compulers.
computers. Suggested
Suggested retail
retail price
price
(48K),
is only
only S34.95.
534.95. Find
Find STRIKE
STRIKE EAGLE at
at your
your local
lOcal retailer,
retailer, or
or
is
call or write
write for
lor MC/VISA,
MCIVISA, or COD
COO orders.
orders. Add
Add S2.5D
S2.50 for
for
call
Postage and
and Handling
Handling (Int'l
(Inn add
add S4.00USD).
S4.00USOJ, MD
MO residents
residents
Postage
add 5%
5% sales
sales lax.
lax.
add

Exparle nco Che
the reality
r eality of
of
Experience

those oeher
othe r great
great simulations
simulations
these

maps,
maps. Heads
Heads Up
Up Display
Oisplay (HUD),
(HUO) , outstanding
outstanding 3-dimen3-dlmensional
sional cockpit
cockpit visibility,
viSibility, and
and realistic
realistic F-15
F-15 maneu
maneuverability.
verability. Your
Your mission
mission isIs to
to take
take off
off from
from your
your base,
base,

from MicroProse
MlcroPros e
from

Ily lo
to and
and destroy
destroy your
your primary
primary target
target through
through all
all the
the
fly
dangers
dangersof
01 enemy
enemy lerritory
territory including
including Surface
Surlace to
toAir
Air
Missiles
MiSSiles and
and enemy
enemy aircraft.
aircraft . 01
Of course,
course, you
you have
have lo
to
gel
get back
back home
home again,
again, too!?
too! 1

F-15 STRIKE
STRIKE EAGLE
EAGLE isIsaavery
very real
real simulation,
simu~tion, accom
accomF-15

MicroProse Software
The
The Action
Action is
Is Simulated
S imulated —
- the
the Excitement
Excltome nt is
is REAL!!
REAL!!

10616 Beaver Dam
Dam Road
Road
lOBIBBeaver
Hunt Valley.
Valley, MD
MD 21030
21030
Hunt

(301) 667-1151
667-1151
[301)

As closa Id I ho Real

at

ThriI ol Flying
Flying as
. , You
YOU
TTtnil
c.... Handlolll
H. . .tll
Can

Heart Pounding
Acceieraled RealTime Delense ol
Fufopo Agamsl
Soviet Invasion!1!

Sensational Assault
CHoppor Rescue
Raids (or Danng
Pilots!!1

Commodore G4, ATARI. APPLE and IBM are registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines Inc., ATARI Inc.. APPLE Comoulei Inc , and International Business Machines Inc , respectively

end of the program. Notice that the GaSUB
GOSUB and
RETURN lin
es come after the END command.
lines
Try removing line 900 (type a 900 with nothing
after it) and running the program again; you'll
get an error message. By putting END aafter
fter the
main program, but before the subroutines, we
ha
ve created a "safe place" for subrou
tines. The
have
subroutines.
program will execute the subroutine only when
you want it to.
You can do fancier sound effects, of course.
Any sound effect, long or short-even
short—even songssongs—
can be inserted using the techniques we just disdis
cussed. You can also use GOSUB-RETUR
N to reGOSUB-RETURN
re
peat other actions as welL
well, such as screen titles,
graphics displays, "rewards," or random
numbers.

"freezes" the program there until a key-any
key—any
key—is
key-is pressed.

"Press A Specific Key To
Continue"
Here's another variation which requires the user
to press a specific key. Change lines 280 and 285
by retyping them as follows (whenever you rere
type the same program line, it automatically
changes):
2BI1l
280 PRINT"PRESS THE LETTER C TO CONTINUE"
: IF K$<)"C
285 GET K$
K$:IF
K$o"C"" THEN 285

me,
Now type RUN and press RETURN. This ti
time,
instead of freezing the program until allY
any key is
p ressed, the program is frozen until the letter C
pressed,
is pressed. The less than and greater than signs
"Press Any Key To Continue"
together (<>) tell the comp
uter to keep going
computer
Did you ever see a BASIC program th
at in that
ng as any
back and checking the keyboard as lo
long
strucled
structed you to PRESS ANY KEY TO CONCON
key which is higher or lower than the C is
TINUE? This technique freezes your BASIC
pressed, so when the C is pressed the program
program until the user presses a key on the keykey
drops down to the next line and continues on its
board . Let's look at this technique with the same , merry way. The statement IF K$<>"C"
board.
K$o"C" THEN
program we've been using.
using. Add these lines:
lines:
285 is equivalent to saying, "If K$ is not equal to
C, then repeat line 285."
28e
280 PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY"
285 GET K$:
" " THEN 285
Kg: IF K$=
KS=""
You can require the user to press one of the
fu
nction keys, too. Let's use function key 11 (fl)
function
Type LIST and press RETURN. If you have a 64, to get OUf
our response this time. We'll change lines
your new program should look like this (i(iff you
280 and 285:
have another compu
ter your program should
computer
look pretty much the same, only 990 will be dif280 PRINT"PRESS FUNCTION KEY 1 'ro
TO CONTINU
dif
E"
fer
en t and there's no 99
1.
ferent
991.

«»

285
K$ : IF K$()CHR$(133)
2S5 GET K$fIF
KS<>CHR${133) THEN 285
265

513
50 GOSUB 990
100 PRINT CHR$(147)
CHRS(147)
200 PRINT
"PLEASE TYPE YOUR NAME
NN1E AND PRESS
PRINT"PLEASE
RETURN
. ": INPUT N$
RETURN.":INPUT
250 GOSUB 990
280 PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY
KEY""
285 GET K$:IF
K$= "" THEN 285
KS:IF KS=""
3130 PRINT CHR$(147
300
CHR$(147))
400 PRINT"MERRY
PRINT "ME RRY CHRISTMAS
N$
CHRISTMAS,, "
"N$
450 GOSUB 99
0
990
900 END
990 POKE 54296,15:POKE 54276
, 33 : POKE 5427
54276,33:POKE
7,9:POKE 54278
,0
54273,0
991 POKE 54273
,51: POKE 54272
, 97 : FOR D=ITO
54273,5l!POKE
54272,97:FOR
D=1TO
200
:NEXT:POKE 54276
,0
200:NEXTiPOKE
54276,0
992 RETURN

Line 280 prints a prompt message telling the user
to press any key on the keyboard. Line 285 concon
tains a GET statement which works like th
is.
this.
First it tells the computer to GET K$, which
means "check the keyboard and see if a key is
being pressed—the
pressed-th e next key that is pressed will
lled K$." The second part of the line tells
be ca
called
the computer, ""If
If 110
no key is being pressed, then
keep going back to lin
e 285 and checking to see
line
tement, together
if a key is pressed." The GET sta
statement,
with the IFTHEN test, makes the computer
IF-THEN
check the keyboard over and over again and
104
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See how we used the CHR$ number in line 285?
In this case, we use the CHR$ number to tell the
computer to check to see if the function key is
being pressed. This is one of the most important
applications of CHR$-to
CHR$—to define a key in
conj
unction with the GET statement.
conjunction
Read ing the function
fun ction keys is a little more
Reading
complicated on a Plus/4 and 16, so the two lines
above will not work properly.

A Look Ahead At Random
A
Numbers
In an upcoming column we'll explore how ranran
dom numbers work, but just to take a glimpse
ahead, here's a program to try in the meantime:
10 X$="I
BLKJ [WHTJ [RED) IcYN) (PURl {GRN}
X$="(BLK][WHT](RED)(CYN)(PUR)[CRN}
(sLU1{YEL)"
EBLU)(YELi"
20 X=INT(8*RND(1))+1
3'11
, l)"{RVS) ";
30 PRINTMID${XS,X
PRINTMID$(XS,X,l)"{RVSl
40 GOTQ
GOTO 20

{BLK}
{BLK} means hold down the CTRL key and
press the color key marked BLK (the
{the 1
1 key) at

the same time. The other characters in lin
e 10 are
line
obta
ined with CTRL and one of the other color
obtained
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There's an exctting mix of
chases, challenges, and puzzlers
in tNs collection of games for the
VIC. It includes many o( the most
popular games from recent is
sues of COMPUTE! and COMPUTEt's Gazette, as well as
several that have never before
bean published. Whether you
want to explore misty dungeons,
take on hostile aliens, unravel
stimulating brainteasers, or even
learn how to create games of
your own, COMPUTE'S Second
Book of WC Games is for you.
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Gary McGath
McGath
Gary
A
complete guide to the Y.or1d
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text adventures.
adventures. ChapterS
Chapters diScuss
discuss
what goes
goes Into
into a
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good text
text
~t
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and show VQU'haf-'
you howr to
adventure arid.show
lo ~ I '

' Create
create adventure games"of)OUf
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a.m.
own. you'n
You'll alsO.find
also find reViews
reviews of

r

many altha
of the most,popuIar
most popular t8xf
text
adventures.
adventures. There's even a C0mcom
plete adventure programprogram—

'"Towar
\T(7Ml( of Mystery"
-lhafs ready
Mystery"—that's

~ In
type
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all
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Dave Prochnow

This easy-lo-understand book
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through the myriad of Com
modore peripherals available for
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tions explain the use and function
of disk drives, printers, expan
ders, cartridges, Datassette,
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keys. See
See the
the article
article "How
" How To
To Type
Type In
In COM
COMkeys.

and
and press
press the
the RVS
RVS ON
ON key
key at
at the
the same
same time).
time). A
A

PUTE!'s GAZETTE
GAZETTE Programs"
Programs" for
(or more
more details.
details.
PUTED

reverse
space isis always
always printed
printed on
on the
the screen
screen as
as aa
reverse space
solid
The semicolon
semicolon at
at the
the end
end of
of line
line 30
30
solid block.
block. The
makes
makes the
the reverse
reverse spaces
spaces (the
(the blocks)
blocks) print
print one
one
after the
the other.
other.
after
Incidentally,
Incidentally, printing
printing reverse
reverse spaces
spaces isis one
one

Here's aa brief
brief explanation
explanation of
of how
how this
this program
program
Here's
works:
works:
Line 10
10 defines
d efines X$
X$ as
as the
the group
group of
of colors
colors in
inLine
side the
the quotation
quotation marks.
marks. Remember,
Remember, in
in most
most
side
cases aa string
string variable
variable isis aa letter
letter followed
followed by
by aa
cases
dollar sign.
sign. String
String variables
variables can
can be
be used
used to
to define
define
dollar

color as
as well
well as
as letters,
letters, graphics
graphics symbols,
symbols, key
keyaa color
board commands,
commands. and
and numbers
numbers not
not used
used as
as
board
values .
values.
Line 20
20 defines
defines the
the numeric
numeric variable
vari able XX as
as aa
Line
random number.
number. The
The random
rando m number
number formula
formula is
is
random
given to
to the
the right
right of
of the
the equal
equa l sign.
sign. INT
INT makes
makes
given
the random
random number
number aa whole
whole number.
number. The
Th e num
numthe

ber 88 is
is the
the upper
IIpper limit
lim it from
from which
which the
the random
random
ber
number 11 at
at the
the
numbers are
are chosen,
chosen, and
and the
the number
numbers
end of
o f the
the line
lin e is
is the
the lower
lower limit.
limit.
end

Line 30
30 tells
tells the
the computer
computer to
to print
print aa charac
charac·
Line
X$ grouping
grouping of
of colors
colors
ter from the
the middle
middl e of
of the
the X$
ter
The XX in
in parentheses
parentheses designates
designates how
how
in line
line 10. The
in
the
many characters
characters over from the
the left
left of
of X$ the
many
in the
the
computer should
should go
go to
to choose
choose the
the color
color in
computer
since this
this number is random, it could
group. But since
group.
fi rst, second,
second, third,
third, fourth,
fourth, fifth,
fifth , sixth,
sixth , sev
sev·
be the
the first,
be
enth, or eighth number.
number. Whichever number itit is,
will be
be used when
when the com
com·
the color that will
that's the
puter goes on in the same line to print aa reverse
reverse
puter
(( RVS ) means hold down the CTRL key
space ({RVS}

way
way to
to draw
draw solid
solid bars
bars across
across the
the screen,
screen, or
or to
to
make
make solid
solid squares
squares in
in different
different colors.
colors.
Line
Line 40
40 tells
tells the
the computer
computer to
to go
go back
back to
to line
line
20
20 and
and choose
choose another
another random
random number,
number, after
after
which
with line
line 30
30 and
and
which the
the computer
compu ter continues
continues with
prints
prints another
another solid
solid square,
square, again
again in
in aa color
color
chosen
at random.
random.
chosen at

The
The result
result of
of all
all this
thi s is
is aa multicolored
multicolored
pattern.
Here's
challenge for you
you to
to work
work on
on until
until
Here's aa challenge
next
you can
can write
write aa program,
program, like
like
next month.
month . See
See ifif you
the
color at
at random,
random,
th e one
one above,
above, that
that prints
pri nts aa color
then
different
th en aa reverse
reverse block.
block. Next,
Next, using
using aa different
string variabie,
vari able, print
print aa cursor
cursor movement
movement (up,
(up,
string
to
down, left,
left, or
or right)
right) at random and
and go
go back to
down,
pick
Instead of
of printing
printing characters
characters
pick aa new
new color.
color. Instead
one
will seem
seem to wander
wander
one after another,
another, the
the cursor
cursor will
randomly around the screen.
little. We'll
This month, we jumped ahead a little.
flesh
fl esh out many of these programming concepts
and techniques
techniques in
in upcoming columns, but until
then,
then, experiment with these programs.
programs. You
might be su
surprised
at
what
can
be accomplished
rprised
with so little programming. Happy Holidays!
Holidays! <B?
•
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For the 64 or VIC
Altemallvetothe1541 Disk Drivel
Load or save 8K In 30 secondsl It's less expensive than disk and can
even be used os o backup 1o the llokv 1541!

Ves. the RABBIT Is llhat
ho t ond much more,
Ves,
more Uses lheCommodore
In© Commodore conoTlO
cassette
deck but Ioods
Ond KlVElS
loadsand
saves much.
much, mUCh
much faster
taster thOn
than regulor
regular Commodore
Iood/$Ove.
Think
Oboulll
IOOdS
or
$0\'01
on
8K
progrom
In
o
lmOSI 30
load/save Thinkabouhi — loadsor saves an
program in almost
seconds. 16Kin
Thorsneoll~os
15111 d
isk. RAB81T
16K in!I minute.
minute, elc.
etc Thofsnearly
as losl
fast os
as the
Ine15<ii
disk
RABBIT
Is on cortrldge
Ihere. AlKl
u~l ut commonds
cartridge $0
so 11'5
its olwo'f$
alwaysfhere
Also hOS
has Olhor
other uselul
commands
Spee!tylor
Specify for use on Ihe 04.
64. or on Ina
the VIC 2020 —
11
"Congrotulations
"It WQS
was the
Ihe best
besl pUrchose!of
purchase lor my
"Congratulalions on your 64
6<3
computer
thOt I hove ever mode!"
Robbll.
o super piece
01 WOfk
compulerthatlhoveevermade'"
fobbil. lI'1
It'sa
pieceof
work""
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NOW
TUrnrCT

THE
IHt BEST
°"1
FOR lESSI
LESSI

,,

PI bos e for your own protection

consider (he MAEtlrst before you
buy that oltier assembler We've
hod numerous customers who

m&ter64

"

wosted their money on some cheaper off brond assembler tell us
how much better the MAE Is.

"
,,

The most powerful Macro Assembieri'Edllor available for the
Commodore M and other CBW'PET computers, and also lorrthe
the

I I11/IIE
II .
ATARI aOtt'XL and Apple

I
Word Procossor.
MAE Includes an Assembler. Edllor,
Processor. llelocollng
Relocating

"

Loader, and more all for Just S59.<?5
We could go on and describe Ihe MAE but we thought you would

like to read our customers' commenis. The following are actual

unedited comments from correspondence aboul the MAE:

"

"Excellent Development
tackage"

"Compares to DEC and INTEL"

"I like MAE ond wish lhat you had
H on the Macintosh"

,,

"

M is a superb program"

hy Eastern House

Communications
A Commun
ications Cartridge
Commodore 64.
64.
for the Commodore
Upload (Down load, Status
Status Line.
Line, etc. Wofks
Works with
UpioadlOownload,
Commodore 1600 0r
or 1650 Modem.
your Commodore
Aulo-dialing,. etc
etc. when
when used with
with the
the new
new
Auto-diairng
CBM t650
1650 Modem.
CBM

Cartridge and
and ManualManual - 549.95
$49.95
Cartridge
3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106
(919)748-8446

Send lor free catalog!
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I
TOP TEN IN BRITAIN!!

TWO OF MANV

GREAT SCREENS.

Keyboard
or

Joystick
30 Levels

Follow Iha ciaiy exptoits of ROGER THE DODGER, master burglar, as he
works his way through the numerous "secure" buildings - searching (or
the golden keys, fobbing sate alter safe but always on [he alert to the
many amazing obstacles-tough alarm
night walchmen.

systems, and those spooky, cooky

NET SOFTWARE

RECREATIONAL and

5763 - 203A STREET, LANGLEY, BC.

for YOUR

CANADA; V3A-1W7.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

C"64

(604) 530-3161

-SON OF BLAGGER
SOON

TO

BE RELEASED - HOT !

KILLER WATT

SPELLING TUTOR

MACHINE LANGUAGE IFOR BEGINNERS
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Customizing

One of
of the
the many
many benefits
benefits of
of writing
writing in
in machine
machine
One
language is
is that you can get inside
inside your
your com
comlanguage
things your way.
way. As it
puter and have it do things
the factory, things like the
the LIST
LIST
comes from the
command and disk directories are standardized.
If you want
want aa different kind of listing or direcIf
direc

tory, you've
you've got
got to
to make
make your
your own.
own.
tory,
Let's create a disk directory that we can
manipulate to suit ourselves. Instead of LOAD
"$",8 we can just
just SYS 830 and see a complete,
condensed directory-even
VIC screen. It
directory—even on the VIC
won't destroy any program already in RAM.
We'll also be able to make any formatting
be dichanges we want. Should the filenames be
di
vided into PRG and SEQ lists? Should there be
more space between each name? Should the
amount of space used on the disk be eliminated
from our directory, or highlighted? Whatever forfor
mat you want, whatever information you need,
can be set up the way you want it.

Adding Automatic Disk Save To
The Simple Assembler
If you
you have the Simple
Simple Assembler, published in
the November column, you can type in Program
2 and itit will
will be directly
directly entered into your
your comcom
puter.
puter. Then,
Then, to
to save
save it
it to disk
disk for
for future
future use, type
NEW
NEW (to
(to get
get rid of the Assembler)
Assembler) and
and enter
enter ProPro
gram
gram 4.
4. Program
Program 4,
4, from
from an
an idea
idea by Charles
Charles
Brannon,
Brannon, can
can be
be used
used to
to save
save any
any machine
machine lan
language
guage program
program to
to disk,
disk, provided
provided you
you know
know the
the
starting
starting and
and ending
ending addresses.
addresses. The
The ML
ML program
program
can
can then
then later
later be
be loaded
loaded with
with the
the usual
usual LOAD
LOAD
"file"ame"
,8, 1.
"filename",8,1.
IfIf you
you are
are using
using the
the Simple
Simple Assembler,
Assembler, you
you
might
might want
want to
to add
add Program
Program 44 to
to itit as
as aa subsub
routine.
routine. You
You can
can use
use the
the Simple
Simple Assembler
Assembler varivari
ables
ables TA
TA (starting
(starting address)
address) and
and SA
SA (ending
(ending
address)
address) instead
instead of
of the
the INPUT
INPUT statements
statements in
in lines
lines
108
108 COMPUTErs
COMPUTERS GIIllltte
Gazelle Deoember
December 1964
1984

30
30 and 40
40 of Program
Program 4.
4. This
This would
would make
make saving
your
your ML routines
routines automatic
automatic from within
within the
the
assembler. It might be
be convenient to
to insert
insert Pro
Pro-

gram
gram 44 between
between lines
lines 250
250 and
and 260
260 of
of the
the Simple
Simple
Assembler.
Assembler. To
To make
make SAVEs
SAVEs optional,
optional, you
you could
could
add a SAVE pseudo-op, similar to the END
pseudo-op. Another possibility is using save-

with-replace if
if you do
do a great deal of
of testing and
want the latest version of your routine to always
be saved to disk.
You
can modify
Program 4
4 to
to save
save ML
ML pro
You can
modify Program
programs to tape by simply changing line 20. ReRe
place the 8 with a 1
1 and omit the 0: before the
filename. As usual, you must avoid putting pro
programs into the tape buffer. A minor quirk of
using this method with tape is that when you
load an ML program back into memory, you will
see FOUND "PROG
"PROGRAMNAME"
RAMNAME" twice on the
screen. You can
can use this method
method for tape saves,
but since this month
month's
main
program reads aa disk
disk
's
directory,
you
won't
be
able
to
use
it
without
a
directory, you
be
use
disk
drive.
disk drive.
assem
If you have an advanced, label-based assemit.
bler, you can type in Program 11 and assemble it.
If you have no assembler at all
all,, type in Program
If
3, the BASIC loader.
When learning
learning machine language, it's
it's often
often
When
helpful to
to go
go through someone
someone else's program
program
helpful
step-by-step to
to see
see how loops
loops and
and branches and
and
step-by-step
variables are
are handled
handled.. Let's
Let's look
look at
at Program
Program 11
variables
and see
see how
how machine
machine language
language is
is written
written for
for an
an
and
advanced assembler.
assembler. Program
Program 11 is
is source
source code
code
advanced
(what you
you write)
write) which
which the
the assembler
assembler will
will then
then
(what
translate into
into object
object code
code (a
(a runnable
runnable program),
program).
translate
This source
source code
code is
is written
written for
for the
the LADS
LADS assemassem
This
bler in
in my
my new
new book,
book. The
The Secolld
Second Book
Book of
of Machine
Machine
bler
language (COMPUTE!
(COMPUTE! Books),
Books), but
but would
would work
work
Language
on
most
assemblers
with
few
changes.
For
ex
on most assemblers with few changes. For example,
some
assemblers
use
a
pseudo-op
EQU
ample, some assemblers use a pseudo-op EQU
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Mimic introduces instant evolution!
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into a whole new apple,

"he Spartan™ now allows you to use
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and software you want.
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Program 1:

Full
Full Source
Source Program
Program For
Fox Commodore
Commodore 64
64 Easydlr
Easydlx

*= 830
10 *:a
20
20 ;-------------- ----- ------ - ------------------ ---- - - -------------------

30

EQUATES AND DEFINITIONS FOR COMMODORE 64

440
0 ; ---------------- --------- --------------- ---- ---- - --- - ------------- --FNAMELEN •- $87;
$B7;
50 PNAMELEN
LENGTH OF FILENAME FOR OPEN A
A FILE
FNAMEPTR •■ $88;
?BB;
60 PNAMEPTR
$B8f
70 FNUM -= $88;
$B9;
80 FSECOND •= $89;
FDEV -= SBA;
$BA;
90 PDEV
OUTNUM -= SBCCD:
SBDCD;
110 QUTNUM

?ElCl;
120 OPEN -= $EICl:
SFFC6j
130 CHKIN •= SFFC6;

140
150
160
170
180
180
190
200
20 e
2210
10
220
230
2240
40
2 50
250
2 60
260
270
280
280
290
300
310
320
330
3 30
340
350
350
360
360
3 70
370
380
380
390
390
400
400
410
420
420
430
440
450
450
460
470
470
480
4 80
490
500
500
510
510
5
20
520
530
530
540
540
550
5 50
560
560
570
570
580
580
590
590
600
60"
610
610

POINTER TO FILENAME LOCATION IN RAM
RAM..
CURRENT FILE NUMBER FOR OPEN
ICE
OPEN,, GET (. PUT CHARS TO DEV
DEVICE
CURRENT SECONDARY ADDRESS FOR OPEN
DEVICE NUMBER (8 FOR COMMODORE DISK)

*

PRINTS OUT A
NUMBER--A HOLDS (Msa),
A NUMBER—A
(MSB), x
X (Lsa)
(LSB)
OPENS A FILE
A CHANNEL FOR READ (HAVE FILE'
FILE# IN X)
OPENS A

CHARIN -= $FFE4;
PU
LLS IN ONE BYTE
PULLS
SFFD2;
PRINT .= $FFD2;
SENDS OUT ONE BYTE
CLRCHN •= $FFCC;
RESTORES DEFAULT I/O
$FFC3;
(FILES IN A)
A)
CLOSE -= $FFC3:
CLOSE FILE (FILEt
;; ---- ----- ------------ -------- ------ - --------- ----- --------- ---------;
INTIALIZATION -10
— OPEN DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY.. PRINT DISK NAME &
& ID
,
; -------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---- -JSR OPEN1
CLRCHN:LDX 'llJSR
#ltJSR CHK
CHKIN;
JSR CLRCHNILDX
IN; OPEN FILE CHANNEL FOR READING
JSR CHARINIJSR
CHARINsJSR CHARIN:
CHARIN; THROW AWAY START ADDR BYTES
LOY
t29:LOOP JSR CHARINIJSR
;JSR PRINT
LDY #29:LOOP
CHARINiJSR PRINT:OEY:BNE
PRINTtDEYjBNE LOOP:LDA 113
#13iJSR
JMP CLOSEQUOTE
;
:-------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------;
— PULL IN ALL FILENAMES &
& PRINT THEM
MAIN LOOP -:; --- --- ------ ----------------- --------- ---------------------- - --- ----QUOTE JSR PRINTIT
OPENQUOTE JSR CHARIN:CMP #13:BEQ
' 13:BEQ CLOSENOW:CMP
'34 : BNE OPENQUOTE
CLOSENOWiCMP #34:BNE
LooP1
LOOP1 JSR CHARIN:CMP
CHARIN:CHP ,34:BEO
#34:BEQ CLOSEQUOTE
JSR PRINT:JMP LOOP1
LooP1
CLOSEQUOTE JSR CHARIN:BEQ ENDTEST:CMP S42:BNE
'42 :BNE CLOSEQUOTE
CLOSEQUOTE
JSR PRINT:JSR PRINT:JMP CLOSEQUOTE
ENDTEST
CHARIN:JSR
SIZE+I:JSR CHARIN:STA SIZE
ENOTEST JSR CHARIN
: JSR CHARIN:JSR CHARINtSTA
CHARIN:STA SIZE+l:JSR
JMP QUOTE
CLOSENOW
'''F:JSR PRINTjLDA
PRINT:LOA #"R:JSR
'''R:JSR PRINTILDA
t"EIJS R PRINT
CLOSENOW LDA #"F:JSR
PRINT:LDA #"E:JSR
LDA
LOA #ltJSR
t1tJSR CLOSE:JSR CLRCHN; RETURN TO BASIC
RTS
;
;--------- -------- ----------------- ------- -------- ------------------;
SUBROUTINE —
-- PRINT OUT THE BLOCKS-USED
BLOCKS-USED NUMBER
;: ----- --- -- ------------------------ -- ----------- -- - -- ------ ---------- PRINTIT
PRINTIT LDA
LOA S32:JSR
'32:JSR PRINT
LDA
LOA SIZEsLDX
SIZEILDX SIZE+1:JSR
SIZE+lIJSR OUTNUM:LDA #45jJSR
'45:JSR PRINT:RTS
PRINTIRTS
;:---------- ------- ------------------------------- ----- -------- ---- ---SUBROUTINE —
-- TO OPEN 1,8,0,
1,8 , 0, "50"
"$0" FOR READING
REAOlNO DIRECTORY
;
;;------ -------- ----------- -- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------ -- ------OPENl
OPEN 1 JSR CLRCHN
LDA
LOA tl
STA FNUM;
FILE#
FNUM:
FILEt
LDA
LOA #8
t8
STA
DEVICE
STA FDEV;
FOEV:
OEVICE NUMBER
LDA
LOA #0
to
SECONDARY
STA
STA FSECOND;
FSECONDJ
SECONOARY ADDR
AOOR
LDA
LOA #2iSTA
,21STA FNAMELEN
PNAMELEN
LDA
LDA #<FNAME:STA
'<FNAMEISTA FNAMEPTR:LDA
FNAMEPTR : LDA #>FNAME:STA
t>FNAME:STA FNAMEPTR+1
FNAMEPTR+I
JSR OPEN;
OPEN : ROUTINE
ROUTINE WITHIN
WITHIN BASIC
BASIC THAT
THAT OPENS
OPENS UP
UP AA NEW
NEW FILE
FILE
RTS
RTS
;;-------- --------------- ------- - - ------ - - -- ------- --- ------ --------- -FNAME
FNAME .BYTE
. BYTE "$0"
"$0"
SPACE
SIZE .BYTE
.BYTE 00 0;
0:
SPACE TO HOLD
HOLO "SIZE"
"SIZE" VARIABLE
VARIABLE
SIZE

Program la:
la: Changes
Change. To
To Create
Create A
A VIC
VIC Version
Version
20
20

30
30
40
40

;:

--- --- -- --------- ----------------------------------------- --- - -------

EQUATES
EQUATES AND
AND DEFINITIONS
DEFINIT IONS FOR
FOR VIC
VIC
;:
;:------ ---- --- --------- ------ ------- --- - ----- -

110 OUTNUM
OUTNUM =- SDDCD;
SOOCO:
110
120 OPEN
OPEN ". SE1BE;
SEleE;
120

110
110

COMPUTB's
COMPUTE!'! Gazette
GU8118

- - - -- - -- ----------------

PRINTS
PRINTS OUT
OUT AA (MSB),
(Ms a) , Xx (LSB)
(LSS) NUMBER
NUMBER
OPENS
OPENS AA FILE
FILE (3
(3 BYTES
BYTES PAST
PAST NORMAL
NORMAL OPEN
OPEN IN
IN ROM)
ROM)

December
December 1984
1984

BEFORE LOADING
LOADING YOUR
YOUR SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
BEFORE
MAKE A
A PERFECT
PERFECT BACKUP
BACKUP WITH
WITH
MAKE

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!
•Actually copies a FULL disk in only4 MINUTES!

• Easiest to use - TOTALLY automatic copy utility
State of the "ARTS" copy capability!

• 4min. copier AUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy

• Fastest & most advanced copier you can buy
•Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27,* 29 WHILE COPYING!

•UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

• Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy driwe!

• Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

■ NO analysis required, just swap disks & NO damaging

•Includes FAST copier, "ARTS" copier and TRUE

drive knock during errors or format

• Formats AS IT COPIES, detects & reproduces NON-

Nlbbler: you get 3 copiers for the price of 1

STANDARD formats & I.D. mismatch, DOS flags

• HALF-TRACKING up to& including track 40!
• 100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

• PRODUCT SUPPORTtel. #, revisions, & upgrades

OVER 500% FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

$49.95

to order call 805-687-1541 ext. 64
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 99

for entire system
For rush service call 2A hr. order line or send cashiers check/money order. Visa, MasterCard, 8 American Express Include card" and exp.
dale. CA residents add 6% tax. Allow 2 weeks for clearance ol personal & co. checks. Add S3.50 shipping A handling lor continental

US./S5.50 lor UPS air. AK, HI, APO. FPO. CANADA add $7.50. Other Foreign orders add $8.50. All APO, FPO, 8 orders outside
48 states must be paid by certilled U.S. funds. C.O.D.'s shipped to US. addresses only, add 34,00. School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 State Street

•

Suite 1541A

•

Santa Barbara

■

CA

93105

instead of the equals sign (=
). If you have such
(=).
an assembler, make the appropriate substitutions.
Line 10 establishes the start address. This is
e ML program.
where the assembler will put th
the
Then there are a series of variable definitions
uates) where a name is given to
(called label
label eq
equates)
various important addresses within the computer.
Between lines 50170, we label all the memory
50-170,
locations which are used to open and close a disk
file; read bytes off the disk; and print characters
or numbers to the screen. Once we've defined
these variables, we can then use just the label
name instead of the number throughout the rest
of the program. We can say ]SR
JSR PRINT instead
of JSR
jSR $FFD2.

In line 210 we jump to a subroutine (situ
(situ~
ated between lines 480 and 580) which will open
a disk file for reading. This particular file is a
~pecia
speciall one which is named "$0" and holds the
directory of the disk. As you can see, we store
~8~0 into the appropriate locations, store a 2
11-8-0
into the location which holds the length of our
filename, and then set up a pointer to the
filename. A
A pointer just holds (in
{in two bytes) the
address of some other thing in the computer. A
ld, for example, point to the start of
pointer cou
could,
screen RAM. In this case, we want it to point to
the $0 in line 600. We don't yet know, however,
pro~
at which address this $0 will be when the pro
gram is finally assembled. So, we give line 600 a
label of its own, FNAME, and point to it using
#< for the low byte and #> for the hi
gh byte.
high
(These #< symbols are special assembler
directives to fetch low and high bytes of labels.)
After loading and storing (LDA/STA) these bytes
into the pointer, we then, in line 570, JSR to the '
routine in BASIC ROM that opens a disk file.
The RTS in 580 ends the OPENI
OPEN1 subroutine,
sending the program back to the main routine.

CLOSEQUOTE.

The way it's set up, this routine will look for
quotation marks and print whatever is between
them, but not what's outside of them. The inforinfor
mation streaming in to us from the directory file
will look something like
tike this:
GAMES DISK IC UF 0 18 "BOMBER" PRG
PRe 0 24
"CHESS" PRG 0 55 "ADDRESS FILE"

We've already printed the disk name and ID
and now we are ready to read in all the
filenames and file sizes. The size appears first
(preceded by a zero and two spaces), then a
quote, the filename, another quote, the type of
file, and the size of the next file. We only want
to print
prillt the me
file size and the name. So, we'll use
the quotes to tell us when to tum
turn our printing on
or off. And we'll use that zero to tell us when
we've found a file size number.

The Main Loop

Let's take it from the top. In line 290 we jump to
a subroutine which prints the size number. Then
line 300 is a loop which looks for the first quota~
quota
tion mark. If it finds a carriage return (#13), it
jumps down to end the whole machine language
program. That's because directory files end with
a series of #13s. So, when we find a 13, we
know we're finished.
pullAssuming we're not finished, we keep pull
ing in bytes until we find a quote. That gets us
past the BNE at the end of line 300, and we fall
down to line 310. This next loop is quite similar
to the one in line 300 except it contains a JSR
PRINT. Every byte coming in now will be
printed on the screen and will allow us to see the
filename. We exit this loop when we find anan
other quote symbol (#34).
Now, in line 330, there's another loop which
num~
looks for a zero (signifying that a file size num
ber is coming in). That forces us to BEQ and go
to the ENDTEST
ENDTE5T which pulls in the two~byte
two-byte
Opening A ChQJU\el
Channel
number.
The
loop
line
330
also
looks
for a
in
Next (line 220), we dear
all
channels
and,
loadclear
load
#42
which
is
the·
symbol.
a
•
would
the
*
Finding
*
ing X
X with a I1,, we open a channel to file #1.
mean that a bad file was on the disk-and
disk—and we
(This is distinct from opening a file. We've al
al~
want
to
alerted
to
Line
340
be
that.
will print
ready done that. This is closer to the action of
••
symbols
and
then
into the loop
two
"
jump
back
INPUT#l.)
INPUT#1.) We are now ready to use CHARIN to
330
to
continue
looking
the
zero.
on
line
for
pull in bytes from our opened file. However, the
Line
350
off
the
two
spaces
after
the
pulls
first two bytes are pointers
painters the disk drive uses, so
to
get
the
file
size
number.
zero,
us
positioning
we throw them away (line 230).
We put these two bytes into a variable we've set
charac~
Now we want to pull in the next 29 charac
aside
ca
lled SIZE (see line 610). SIZE will hold
called
ters and print them. This will be our disk name
these
bytes
until we need to print them. Then we
.and
and disk ID number. We set up a loop (line 240)
the
thing over again by jumping
jumping back
start
whole
to
the
screen,
which will get a character, print it
to
the
start
(line
360
jumps
line
290).
up
to
(DEY)
and
branch
back
lower our Y
Y counter by 1
1
to
zero
(BNE).
Then
we
LDA
if Y
is
not
yet
equal
Y
ShuHing
Shutting Things Down
#13 and print that, causing a carriage return on
We only get to line 370, the close-down routine,
screen. And finally, we jump into the main part
of the program at a loca
tion call
ed
if we came upon a ##13
13 up in line 300. That, you
location
called
112 COMPUTEI'll
COMPUTE'S Gillette
Gazette

Oec:omber
December 1984

that
recall, meant th
at we'd arrived at the end of the
file. Anyway, to close down we print
directory me.
the letters FRE (the last thing printed on screen
will have been the number of blocks left free on
1.
the disk). Then we CLOSE file ##1.
We clear the channels, which means that
normal I/O conditions are restored: Input comes
nonnal
from the keyboard, output goes to the screen.
That last RTS sends us back into BASIC since we
got to this ML program with a SYS. SYS acts just
JSR except that it goes from BASIC to ML
like a J5R
and then an unmatched RTS will send you back
to BASIC.
How did I know enough about the format of
directory files to be able to construct this ML
program? Often the easiest thing is to first concon
work.
struct a BASIC program to see how things work.
II set up a simple BAS
BASIC
sketch:
IC ske
tch:

i-

The VISible
Visible Computer.
The machine language
teacher that gets
good grades.

l,8,0,"$0"
10 OPEN 1,8,0,"$0"
20 GET #1, A$:PRINT AS;:GOTO
A$i:GOTO 20

then
and th
en just watched what came in on the
screen, counted spaces, and figured that the
screen,
quotes, the zeros, and the carriage returns (#13)
would be my triggers. They would be the
IF/THEN
IF/
TH EN signals that something different was
happening. They could be tested for in loops and
force
fo rce exits from those loops.
See program listings on page 194. •

Program Your Own EPROMS
~ VIC 20

$99.50

C64
~C64

PLUGS INTO
PORT
INTO USER
USE R PORT.
NOTHING
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.
VERSATILE.

32K bytes!
bylosl
OR
LOAD,
OR Use like
like aa disk
disk drive.
drive. LOAD,

."

SAVE.
SAVE, GET.
GET, INPUT.
INPUT, PRINT.
PRINT, CMD,
CMD,

V

OPEN,
OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM
CLOSE-EPROM FILES!
FlLESI

CD
!tI
C

Our software
lets you
software lets
you use
use familiar
familiar BASIC
BAStC commands to
scratch files
flies on
on readily
readi ly available EPROM
EPROM
create, modify, scratch
chips.
chips. Addsa
Adds a new
new dimension
dimension to your
you r computing
compu ting capability.
Works
Worlts with
with most
most ML
ML Monitors
Monitors loo.
too.

c:

II)

•
Au1o--Start Cartridges
Cartridges of
01 your
your programs.
programs.
• Make
Make Auto-Star!
•
• The
The promenade"
{XOrIIefI8dB '· C1
C l gives
gives you
you 44 programming
programming voltages,
voltages,
22 EPROM
EPROM supply
supply voltages,
voltages, 33 intelligent
Intelligent programming
algorithms,
algorithms. 15
t5 bit
bi t chip
chip addressing, 33 LED's
LEO's and
and NO
NO
switches.
switches. Yourcomputer
Your computer controls
controls everything
everything from
from software!
software!

e

•
• Textool
Textool socket.
socket. Anti-static
Anti·statlc aluminum
aluminum housing.
l'IOusing.
•
• EPROMS.
EPROMS, cartridge
cartrJdge PC
PC boards,
boards, etc.
ele. at
at extra
eKlta charge.
charge.

• Some
Some EPROM
EPROM types
types you
you can
can use
use with
wilh the
the promenade"
promfJf18de'""

..

2768
VM
J616
2(1 11
2718
211 8
27C16
21C ' 8

3S3S
2Ua
2732
2~
37C32
27CJ2
2732A

-"- , , -nsv.

J62732P
oISV329
256rt
2(10.1
2764
21&1
27C64
21C&O

-convro»a Buwwti MHfvai

:m :!8

Z71 !B
27150
2n5e

GB'04
l1li 1&1
l1li1&11
G876G

Call
Call Toll
Tolt Free:
Free: 800-421-7731
8O()..421·n3t
In
8O()..421·n48
In California:
California: 800-421-7748

.n
JASON·RANHEIM
~
JASON-RANHEIM

The Visible
II' Send
VISible Computer:
Computer: 65O2
6502 I
me The Visible Computer: 6502 for ComI
I
I0
0
0
I
11
Send me The Visible Computer: 6502 fo r Com-

E
E
Q.

lent. being that
tha t rare comb
ination : correct
lent,
combination:
nd intelligible."
Intelligible. - Basic Programmer.
Program mer. Rockaand
ford, Illinois:
illinOis: "Wow!".
w\Vow!-.
ford.
With The Visible Computer's graphic
simu la tor, thirty
thir ty sample programs,
6502 simulator,
nd 160 page tutorial-style
tutorial-s tyle ma
nua l. you'll
aand
manual,
fin d that the
th e only
only mystery about machine
machine
find
Is why
why no
no one ever taught it this
language is
berore.
way before.

. - - - - - - - - - ...

•
or
• Read
Read or
or Program.
Program, One
Ono byle
bylo or

Q)

Users and experts alike are giving The
forr making
Visible Computer straight
s traigh t A's
As fo
la nguage understandable.
unders ta ndable.
machine language
InClder
wTVC is
Is excclienC.
InCider magaZine:
magazine: "TVC
excellent".
Learning Computing: -Best
"Best Educational
1983. - Peelings magazine:
magazine: "AA
-AA
Software of 1983."
rating ...
.. . The explanations
explan a tions arc
are truly excelexcel
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modore 64 (requires disk
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Imodore
$39.95 plus S2.50
$2.50 postage
postage and handling.
S39.95
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or Money
Money Order
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I
I
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HINTS
TIPS
HINTS&TIPS
The Keyboard Funnel
Anthony James
James Daly
Daly
Anthony

If you've
you've discovered
discovered aa clever
clever timesaving
timesaving
If

technique or
or aa brief
brief but
but effective
effective program
programtechnique

ming shortcut,
shortcut, send
send it
it to
to "Hints
"Hints & Tips,"
ming
c/o computei's
COMPUTE!'s gazette.
GAZETTE. If
If we
we use
use it,
it, we'll
we'll
c/o
pay you
you $35.
$35. Due
Due to
to the
the volume
volume of
of items
items
pay
submitted, we
we regret
regret that
that we
we cannot
cannot always
always
submitted,
reply individually to
to submissions.
submissions.
reply

You may
may not
not have
have thought
thought about
about it before,
before, but
You
compu ter is just
just another
the keyboard on
on your
your computer
the
The chip that controls
con trols the
the computer
computer is
is
peripheral. The
peripheral.
~ h e keyboard; it has to
to
to the
not directly connected to
ta lk to the keyboard through an interface chip,
chip.
talk

mu ch like
like it talks to aa disk drive or printer.
much
Keystrokes don't enter the computer directly.
funne led into the keyboard bllffer,
an
They are funneled
buffer, an
area of memory which can be directly accessed
by the chip which controls th
thee computer.

inter'Sixty
Sixty times a second your VIC or 64 inter
rupts whatever it is doing for some housekeeping.
housekeeping.
The jiffy clock (which registers every sixtieth of a

second) ticks once, the screen is refreshed, and
the keyboard wiring is checked for a signal
signal that a
pressed. But before the character is
key was pressed,
printed on the screen, its ASCII value is put into
the keyboard buffer at memory locations
lue in location
631-640. At the same time, the va
value
ny characters
198, which keeps track of how ma
many
creased by one, unless it
are in the buffer, is in
increased
has reached its maximum of ten. When you're
typing, the letters aren't printed directly from the
e scree
n; they make a short stop in
keyboard to th
the
screen;
memory.
memory.
In immediate mode (when a program is not
running), the characters are pulled out of the
iately and put bn
keyboard buffe
bufferr immed
immediately
em the
Screen.
screen.
But when a program is running, the characcharac
ters are saved up until the program either ends
or tries to INPUT or GET. You can see how thi
s
this
TOSOOO:NEXT, a simworks if you enter FOR]
FORJ =
=1
lTO5000:NEXT,
sim
N, hit a key
ple delay loop. After pressing RETUR
RETURN,
twenty times. When the loop ends, you shou
ld
should
ot twenty) of the letters on the screen.
see ten (n
(not
screen.
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That's
That's because
because the
the keyboard
keyboa rd buffer
buHer comprises
comprises
only
is full,
full, nothing
nothing more
more is
is
only ten
ten bytes.
bytes. Once
Once itit is
added
added until
until the
the buffer
buffer is
is accessed
accessed with
with an
an INPUT
INPUT
or
or GET.
GET.

Think
Think of
of the
the keystrokes
keystrokes as
as raindrops
raindrops falling
through
through aa funnel
funnel (the
(the interface
interrace chip)
chip) into
into aa tiny
tiny

bucket
bucket (the
(the keyboard
keyboard buffer)
buffer) which
which can
can hold
hold
only
time. When
When the
the bucket
bucket is
is full,
full,
only ten
ten drops
drops at
at aa time.
no
until the
the bucket
bucket is
is
no more
more raindrops
raindrops will fit until

emptied.
emptied.
With
control the
the key
keyWith aa few POKEs,
POKEs, we
we can
can control
board buffer
and its
its contents.
contents.
buffer and

Emptying
Emplying The Buffer
Manipulating the buffer at 631-640 and the byte
at 198
in the
the
198 (number of characters currently in
buffer) can solve some common programming
problems.
problems.
example,
ga me and itit
For exa
mple, you're playing aa game
asks PLAY
PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)?
(YI N)? and you type Y.
Nothing seems to happen for whatever reason;
reason;
variables. So
maybe the computer is setting up variables.
you press Y
again. A
Y again.
A second later you see
INSTRUCTIONS (Y
(Y/N)?
IN )? flash briefly on the
screen, followed by the first of 20 pages of
instructions.
instruction s. You didn't want the instructions, but
you got them anyway.
The problem is that the second time you
typed Y, it was stored in the keyboard buffer.
When your computer got to the instructions
prompt, it went to GET a character and found a
Y right there.
variation
can
ation on this ca
n happen in data entry
A vari
(say, a checkbook balancing program). Perhaps
mean
you mea
n to enter a check for $36 but you miss
E and Y
mistake.
the top row of keys, hitting E
Y by mistake.
EVERYTHING
You see ERASE EVERYTH
ING for a moment,
SURE
(Y/N)? The Y in
followed by ARE YOU SU
RE (YIN)?
the buffer answers the question for you and three
destroyed..
hours of work are destroyed
solution
simple.
Since location 198
198
e. Since
The sol
ution is simpl
holds the number of characters in the buffer,
198,0 tells the computer nothing is there
POKE 198,0
at the moment. Use this POKE before INPUT or
statements to elim
eliminate
GET statements
inate extra characters in
th
e buffer.
the

The ultimate reference book

The complete encyclopedia for the Commodore VIC-20 Is
is now aval1able,
available. COMPUTEI Books, one of
the leading publishers of applicatlon-onented
application-oriented consumer computer books, has released
ProgrammIng
Programming the VIC by Raato
Raeto Collin
Collfn West,
West. And we offer this
this extraordinary volume to you at a very
special Introductory
1984, a '0%
introductory price of $22.45 Ifif ordered by December 15,
15,1984,
10% savings off the regular
pnco
price of $24.95.
For $22.45 you can own the definitive book on the VIC-20.
VIC-20. There has never been a book published
for the VIC-20 that gives you what this one does.
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Here's lust
Just a

sample,-o:f~W;h~o~tl---J

sample of what
Programming the VIC Includes:
Includes:

Special
Introductory
Price

• Detoiled
Detailed descriptions of every BASIC
command In
in the VIC's vocabulary
• Discussions and examples of BASIC and
machIne
machine languoge
language programming techniques
•• Comprehensive guides to VIC sound ond
and graphics
• A thorough mapping of the VIC-20's
VIC-20's ROM
•■ An annotated list of 6502 opcodes
• A practical guide to selecting and using
printers,
printers, plotters, and modems

$22.45

PrograrnmJn(J the V1C
Programming
VIC
Roeto
Raeto CoUln
Collin West
$24.95
S24.95
1ISBN
S8N #0-9423B6-52-3
#0-942386-52-3

608 pgs,
pgs.

poperbound

Programming the VIC's
ViC's 17
17 chapters odad
dress virtually every programming situation
fhat
that you, a VIC user, are likely to enen
counter,
counter. The book contaIns
contains hundreds of
examples and dozens of complete propro
grams published In ready-to-type-In
ready-to-type-ln form.
BegInnIng
Beginning to advanced programmers
aUke
alike will
wffl find Programming the VIC to be
an indispensable VIC resource. Whatever
your programming level and whatever
your VIC needs, this
thfs Is
is a book that you'll
refer to again and again.
again.
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~il your prepaid coupon 10:
Mail
to: COMPUTEI Books.
Books, P.O.
P.O. Box 5406.
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NC 27403 Of
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Press Any
Any Key
Key To
To Continue
Continue
Press
Since location
location 198
198 holds
holds the
the number
number of
of keys
keys
Since
pressed, we
we can
can use
use itit for
(or aa user-defined
user-defined delay.
delay.
pressed,
A title
title screen
screen or
or page
page of
of instructions
instructions often
often
A
includes aa line
line like
like PRESS
PR ESS ANY
ANY KEY
KEY TO
TO CON
CONincludes
TINUE, since
since some
some people
people read
read faster
fast er than
than oth
othTINUE,
ers. The
The usual
usual way
way of
of checking
checking for
for aa key
key press
press isis
ers.
to use
use aa GET
GET statement.
statement. To
To save
save aa little
little memory,
memory,
to
use WAIT
WAIT instead.
instead. To
To be
be safe,
sa fe, clear
dear the
the keyboard
keyboard
use
WAIT 198,1
198,1 isis aa sub
subbuffer first.
first. POKE
POKE 198,0;
198,0: WAIT
buffer

stitute for
for 50
50 GET
GET A$:IF
AS:IF A$
A$ =
= ""
,," THEN
THEN 50,
50, uses
uses
stitute
less memory,
memory, and
and doesn't
doesn 't need
need aa whole
whole line
line of
of
less
its own.
own.
its
The same
same technique
technique can
can be
be useful
usefu l in
in im
imThe
mediate mode.
mode. For
For example,
example, you
you might
might want
want to
to
mediate
use all
all 25
25 lines
lines {23
(23 on
on aa VIC)
VIC) to
to print
print variable
variable
use
values or
or PEEKs.
PEEKs. Use
Use aa FOR-NEXT
FOR -NEXT loop
loop to
to print
print
values
the values
values and
and then
then WAIT
WA IT 198,1.
198,1. Without
Without the
the
the
wait command,
command, the
th e screen fills
fills up,
up, scrolls
scrolls to
to print
print
wait
READY, scrolls
scrolls again,
again, and you
you lose
lose the
the first
first few
few
READY,
lines.
lines.

Buffer
Filling The Buffer
th e keyboard buffer
buffer (and
POKEing numbers into the
location 198)
198) can fool the computer into thinking
certain keys have been pressed.
writing a game with nine
Perhaps you're writing
Perhaps
levels of difficulty. When it starts,
levels
starts, the player is
the INPUT state
stateasked to choose a level. Before the
ment, POKE
POKE 631,53: POKE
POKE 632,157:
632,157: POKE
POKE 198,2
198,2
ment,
to set
set up a default value of level 5.
5. When you
reach the question about levels, the computer
2 in 198 (which makes it think two keys
finds a 2
have been
been pressed),
pressed), gets a character ""5"
5" (ASCII
have
value 53) and prints it. Next, it finds an ASCII
15
7 (cursor left). The user just presses RETURN
157
for difficulty levelS
level 5 (because the 5 is already on
the screen). Any other va
lue can be entered by
value
pressing the appropriate key.
key,
The buffer holds up to ten characters, which
provides a lot of Oexibility
flexibility for setting default
values in programs which use INPUT (for ob·
ob
vious reasons, you can't do this with GET).
GET), Just
just
remember to use ASCII values, starting at 631,
and POKE the total number of characters into
198. You can even change the character color or
turn reverse on.
The dynamic keyboard technique (more on
this in an upcoming issu
e) uses a variation on
issue)
this idea
idea.. You fill up the keyboard buffer with
carriage returns (ASCII 13),
13), print BASIC comcom
mands or program lines on the screen,
screen, position
the cursor, and end the program. The computer
sees
sees END and goes into immediate mode.
Because there are 13's
13's in the buffer, the comcom
mand
s on the screen
mands
screen execute. You might, for
for
example, add DATA
DATA statements
statements by printing an
116
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open
open line
line number,
number, the
the word
word DATA,
DATA, and
and some
some
information
you
want
to
build
into
the
information you want to build into the program.
program.
Underneath
Underneath the
the new
new DATA
DATA line,
line, print
print RUN.
RUN.
Position
the
cursor,
POKE
13's
into
Position the cursor, POKE 13's into 631
631 and
and 632,
632,
and
a
2
into
198.
When
the
program
ends,
and a 2 into 198. When the program ends, the
the
DATA
DATA statement
statement isis added
added to
to the
the program
program and
and
the
program
runs.
the program runs.
You
You could
could also
also list-proof
list-proof aa game
game which
which uses
uses
joysticks
but
not
the
keyboard.
At
the
joysticks but not the keyboard . At the beginning
beginning
of
o f the
the program,
program, POKE
POKE the
the numbers
numbers 78,
78, 69,
69, 87,
87,
and
and 13
13 into
into locations
locations 631-634.
631-634. POKE
POKE aa 44 into
into
198.
198. If
If the
the game
game player
player presses
presses the
the STOP
STOP key,
key,
the
the letters
letters N,
N, E,
E, W
W appear
appear and
and the
the program
program is
is
gone.
gone. Or
Or POKE
POKE the
the values
values for
for R,
R, SH1FT-U
SH IFT -U (the
(the
abbreviation
abbreviation for
for RUN),
RUN), and
and carriage
carriage return.
return . Any
Any

time
time you
you press
press STOP,
STOP, the
the program
program will
will stop
stop for aa
moment
moment and
and then
then run.
run.

More Keyboard Memory
Memory Areas
More
Near
the
keyboard
buffer
Near the keyboard buffer are
are some
some other
other mem
memory
ory locations
locations related
related to
to the
the keyboard.
keyboard . Location
Location
color, which can be
646 is the current character color,
POKEd
in
the
same
way
you
change
POKEd in the same way
change border
border or
or
background color.
color.
Location
Location 649
649 determines
determines the
the size
size of the
the key
keyboard buffer.
buffer. For
For the
the minimum
minimum buffer
buffer (one
character long), POKE
POKE 649,1. This can be useful
when you don't want the
the buffer
buffer to fill up
up with
extra characters. To get rid of the buffer,
bu ffer, POKE
649,0
649,0 and try typing something. Nothing hap
happens.
pens. By setting the buffer length to zero, the
computer has nowhere to temporarily store the
characters. It's as if we pulled the bucket away
hit
from the funnel. You can regain control by hitting
RUN/STOP-RESTORE.
You
should
not
ting RUN/STOP-RESTORE. You should not put
put
a value
va lue higher than ten in this byte because
some important vectors can be overwritten.
flag is stored in 650. POKE
The repeat Oag
650,128 to
to make
make all
all keys
keys repeat.
repeat. POKE
POKE a
a 0 to
to go
go
650,128
back
to normal
normal (space
(space bar
and cursor
cursor keys
keys rere
bar and
back to
peat). A 64 in 650 disables all repeating.
rapid-fire action
Thus, if you're writing a rapid-rITe
re
game, you might want to make all the keys repeat. You would put a 128 into 650 and leave
the buffer size at 10. But for a game where
movement has
has to
to be
be precise,
you could
could lower
lower the
the
movement
precise, you
buffer size to 11 or 2 and eliminate all repeating
keys.
In an
an educational
educational program
program for
for children,
children, you
you
In
wantt to get rid o
off repeating keys with a
might wan
POKE 650,64.
650,64. For
For aa spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, you'd
you'd leave
leave the
the
POKE
default
so the cursor keys would repea
repeatt
defa
ult values, so
and allow quick movement from cell to cell. For
word processing, though, you might as well
allow all keys to repeat. Controlling the behavior
loca
of the keyboard buffer and related memory locawhich are
tions can help you create programs which
convenient
use.. <ffl
both efficient and con
venient to use
•
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Little People Software
Developed by Parents and Educators
... Hearing

Humpty Dumpty
Alphabet program
by Dave Paulsen

i'--'''-.y

... Seeing

HihbBHSBI
L.P. Money II

L. P. Shapes

by Tom Wan ne

by Doug Knapp

■ ■

Teaches money
volue5
values -— one cenl
cent
bone
io one dollar -USIng
using a gum baD
ball
maChIne
machine En·
En
courogesmoney
courages money

Teaches money
values — one dollar

Learn lo recognize

!

dollars — using an

Name .. . and more.

Computer Keyboard

iRDER NOW!

' ■"■-■'■
' v. L
■

- -

,'.- .-.

H

W j

m.
BWK

chine Encourages

saving.

money, saving.

L. P. Traffic SlgDI
Signs

L. P:
, Farm
P.'s

Teaches IdenlWca·
idenllllcaHon
nd meanIngs
ilon a
and
meanings
ollralllc
and
ottrallic ~
Eignsand
SIgnals
signals Increases
satety
safety awareness
awareness.

learn: to Count, to
spell your Name, the

ice cream ma

""""g

byTomWaDD.
byTomWann©

and how to spell
Iheir names.

how to speil your

... and more.

L. P. Mooey
Money I
by Amoo
Aaron Grant:
Giant

lo one hundred

Alphabet, the

Bring Bo-Peep's
sheep home and

Computer Keyboard,

In a way that makes LEARNING
more fun and more effective

geometric shapes

Scott Barker

Put Humph/ together
again and learn: the

■B■••--■'■
;:
- ;■;■-■;■

... Doing

Little Bo Peep
Number program by
Joe Sams and

bT
by Aaron GrCJ!lt
Gran!
Teaches names
and ldenHlIcaUon
Idenlll leal Ion
ol
of larm
(arm animals
animais.

L P. Colors

by Aaron Qrant
Teaches names
and idenl HI cat! on
ol colors and
1
remtorces
learning
1 and
ol colors

shapes.

L. P. Ezpr.s
siODl
Expressions
by Aaron Grcm!
Grant
Teaches expres·
expres
slons
sions such as
happy.
happy, sad. laugh.
ery.
nd !heir
cry. a
and
Iheir
spelling It
II Is
is an
spelhnQ
excel!enlleaminQ
excellent learning
1001
tool
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Jave $2.00 per program
Shipping Charge by
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software store.
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INVITED

GAZETTE
Telecommunications
Software, Part 2:

The CjG
C/G Bulletin Board System
Robert Sims

This month we continue our presentation
of the color/graphics telecommunications
package. "CjG
"C/G Term," published last
month, allows two people to use a modem
to connect their computers directly over
the phone lines, and to communicate using
the full color and keyboard graphics
capabilities of the VIC or 64.
The "Color
jGraphics Bulletin Board
"Color/Graphics
System" (C/G BBS) makes it possible for
many people to trade information and pro
programs without being in direct one-to-one
contact.
contact.
The BBS is written entirely in mama
chine language (ML), but no knowledge of
ML is required to use it. Because the list
listing is so long, we're publishing the first
half of the code this month. The remainder
will appear next month. A 64 with one or
two disk
dislc drives, a 1650 Automodem, and a
printer are required.
An electronic bulletin
bull etin board functions in much
the same way as its conventional namesake:
Messages can be put up about most anything,
whether it's free kittens, meeting announceannounce
ments, or a lost sweater.
With "C/e
"C/G BBS," anyone with a basic
knowledge of the Commodore 64 can put up an
electronic bulletin board almost as easily as
g an ordinary bulletin board. Instead of a
hangin
hanging
cork board and some wall space, you need a
computer system, a modem, and a phone line.
Other than that, it's similar to a bulletin board in
any school or office hallway.
Bu
Butt there are some important differences in
the ways these two kinds of message boards are
boa rd without
used. You can read an electronic board
118
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leaving home. You can leave or receive private
messages. And electronic boards can contain long
documents or program listings that won't fit on a
conventional bulletin board.
Th
ere are severa
bull etin
There
severall kinds of electronic bulletin
cities. Large inforboards, with various capa
capacities.
infor
ke CompuServe, The Source,
mation services lilike
and Delphi contain bulletin boards tha
thatt hold a
thousand messages and allow man
y callers to
many
use the board simultaneously. And they're onon
line 24 hours a day.
At the other extreme are small boards which
have a capacity of 50 messages or less, allow
only one person to access the system at one time,
and may be on-line only a few hours a day.
ll system, but it has
The Cle
C/G BSS
BBS is a sma
small
some features not usually found on small bulletin
boards. It is simple to operate, it automates as
many of th
e technical aspects of telecommunica
telecomm unicathe
llers are presented with
tions as possible, and ca
callers
menus or simple prompts rather than a long list
of commands.
Also, the BBS may contain from 120 to 1000
public messages (depending on length) and as
many private messages. Messages are stored in
"endless" fil
es. When the records are full
files.
full,, the
lculates how much room it needs for
program ca
calculates
a new message and adjusts its tables accordingly.
The oldest messages are automa
tically erased as
automatically
new ones come in, so the board operator doesn't
have to worry about running out of storage
space.

Calling The BBS

To ca
ll a C/e
call
C/G BBS, you need a VIC or 64, a
modem, and a copy of Cle
C/G Term (published last
month). Because the Cle
C/G BBS and Cle
C/G Term
communicate using unique codes, other terminal
programs will not work with this bulletin board.

